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Introduction 

 

0.1 The Íslendingasögur: convention and creativity 

 The wealth of vernacular literature that was produced in Iceland during the 

medieval period included skaldic and eddaic poetry and an enormous corpus of prose in 

several genres: kings’, saints’ and bishops’ lives, sagas of chivalry, contemporary 

histories, heroic legend, adventure stories, and the Íslendingasögur (‘sagas of 

Icelanders’, also sometimes referred to as the Family Sagas)1. In the last of these groups 

there are about forty sagas, of which the earliest ‘were written about 1200 or at the outset 

of the thirteenth century’2, and the latest in the early part of the fourteenth century, when 

Grettis saga, in its extant form, was written3. The action of the Íslendingasögur mainly 

takes place in Iceland in the period between ca. 930 and ca. 1030, the so-called ‘Saga 

Age’4, the Íslendingasögur being fictionalised histories of Icelanders of that time. 

The Íslendingasögur, of which Njáls saga is universally acknowledged to be the 

greatest and most complex, are a conventional literature: the narratives are constructed 

using conventionalised characters (for example: the woman who incites a man to take 

vengeance for the killing of a member of her family; ‘peddlers and beggars … 

wandering from farm to farm bearing both gossip and goods’); conventionalised 

actions (for example: journeys abroad; journeys to the Alþingi); conventionalised 

language (for example: proverbial expressions such as kQld eru kvenna ráð - 

‘women’s counsels are cold’; character descriptions such as stilltr vel – ‘of a calm 

temperament’); conventionalised imagery (‘tears like hailstones’)5. All of these 

traditional narrative elements are found in Njáls saga. The present work will argue, 

however, that the author of Njáls saga also incorporated into his narrative a number of 

elements familiar from ecclesiastical literature. 

                                                 
1 The term saga covers all these prose categories. ‘The Icelandic word saga, pl. sögur, is a derivative of 
the verb segja, “to speak”, “to say”, and means simply “a tale” or “a story”, long or short, old or new, 
true or fictitious’ (Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 17). 
2 Jónas Kristjánsson, Eddas and Sagas, p. 217. Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 62, mentions ‘a general 
scholarly consensus that sagas of this type began to be written around or just after 1200’. 
3 Jónas Kristjánsson ‘suggests a date ca. 1320-30 – perhaps a little earlier, perhaps a little later’ (Eddas 
and Sagas, p. 235). 
4 Jónas Kristjánsson, Eddas and Sagas, p. 203; Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 18. 
5 For discussions of conventionalised themes and language, see: Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, pp. 78, 
93, 11-12; Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, p. 44; Hermann Pálsson, ‘Death in Autumn’, p. 7; Miller, 
Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 79, and references there; Guðrún Nordal, Ethics and action, pp. 48-
49. 
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So conventionalised are the Íslendingasögur, and the society depicted in them is so 

apparently realistic, that it is tempting to read them as not primarily literary creations. 

Miller has suggested that: 

Good art in the saga mode is not the art of inventiveness, it is the art of 
incisive description, which, with sure and brief strokes, gives so much 
context and standard by which to reveal the social significance of the 
activity being described … The strong claim I would make is that the 
sagas describe a real world external to themselves, a world that we can 
recover fairly well in those areas where the saga description is thick 
enough and makes sense in the light of relevant comparative data … we 
are at least recovering the world of the sagas and the laws6. 
 

It is questionable, however, whether there is one ‘real world’, external to the sagas, 

but depicted in them:  

Nor, because of their antiquarian pretensions, do the sagas offer a clear 
insight into the thirteenth century, when they were actually written. The 
sagas may lie closer than other medieval literature to people’s lives, but we 
do not know whether the “reality” they reflect is the reality of the 
settlement period, or the writing period, or some period in between, or all 
of these periods in a syncretic combination – or whether indeed it is 
“reality” at all, or some imaginative version of their pagan past to which 
the medieval Icelanders collectively subscribed. The documents that 
appear at first glance to be such a rich source of social history thus end up, 
on consideration of the scholarly problems, seeming hopelessly 
intractable7. 
 

A safer course may well be to look beyond the conventionalised nature of the sagas, 

and to treat them individually, rather than ‘collectively’: 

the sagas were written over a period of more than two hundred years, 
during a time in which Icelandic society underwent dramatic structural 
changes and therefore it is likely that the authors had different views on 
the society they were depicting, even though the structure of that society 
may adhere to similar rules in many sagas8. 
 

The point Guðrún Nordal makes here concerning the long period of time over which 

the sagas were written is an important one, not least for the reader of Njáls saga, 

written between ca. 1270 and 12959, and therefore a late example of the genre. The 

author of Njáls saga used all of the narrative conventions listed above, but he used 

                                                 
6 Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 76. 
7 Clover, ‘Icelandic Family Sagas’, p. 254. 
8 Guðrún Nordal, Ethics and action, p. 22. 
9 See 0.5 below. 
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them creatively10, and may indeed have viewed them and the narrative tradition they 

represent as inadequate for his purposes, as has been suggested by Andersson: 

By the time the author of Njáls saga went to work, the Icelandic past had 
become seriously problematical … Many of the sequences read like 
parodies of traditional narrative conventions … The total effect of Njáls 
saga is to problematise the whole tradition of saga writing during the 
preceding century11. 

 
 
0.2 The question of origins 

 These issues of conventionalised narrative elements and saga writers’ 

creativity cannot be separated from wider questions concerning the origins of 

the Íslendingasögur: 

The paucity of hard evidence about the genesis of the sagas obliges us, 
like it or not, to operate in terms of theories. It will not do to strike, as 
some people seem inclined to do, a know-nothing stance (“because the 
problem of origins is so vexed, and the theories so problematic, this 
essay will simply ignore the issue”). Every critical statement about the 
sagas – every statement, that is, beyond the purely descriptive – implies 
a theory of origins, whether it is acknowledged or not.12 

 
Clover’s words challenge future critics, and at the same time recognise why the 

history of saga criticism has been so bound up with debate about the origins of the 

sagas. The debate has centred around the issue of the extent to which the sagas can be 

shown to have been composed from oral, as opposed to written, sources, and can be 

said to have begun with the publication in 1871 of Konrad Maurer’s Ueber die 

Hœnsa-Þóris Saga, which concluded that ‘the saga in its original form was written on 

the basis of oral traditions … sometime between 1200 and 1245’13. 

 A strong version of the view that the Íslendingasögur are based on oral 

tradition, the so-called ‘freeprose theory’: 

postulates a period of highly developed oral saga telling preceding 
the period of writing … The relationship of the saga writer to his 
material was that of an editor rather than a creator. He enjoyed the 
same freedom as any previous teller in addition to specifically 

                                                 
10 ‘The reader often feels that the author of Njáls saga is intent on doing everything better and with 
greater panache than previous Íslendingasögur authors’ (Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, pp. 118-19). 
11 Growth, p. 208. 
12 Carol Clover, ‘The Long Prose Form’, pp. 36-37. 
13 Andersson, Problem, p. 40. Andersson’s discussion of the connected debates concerning saga origins 
and the creativity of saga writers (ibid., pp. 39-50; 65-81) is the source for the summary remarks in this 
section. 
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literary prerogatives denied the oral sagaman, but he was always 
bound by his oral source or sources.14 

 
This view, that the role of the saga writer was to be an ‘editor’ of orally transmitted 

material, rather than a creative ‘author’ of a new and unique narrative, was rejected 

by the so-called ‘bookprose theorists’, who asserted that each saga should be treated 

as an independent literary creation: ‘the decisive moment in the birth of a saga was 

not the decision to transcribe tradition but the active intervention of an author’15. 

 Andersson points out (p. 69) that it would be wrong not to recognise 

individual differences among the proponents of the bookprose theory. What they do 

share in common, however, is a sense of the importance for saga writers of written 

sources, while at the same time they do not deny the existence of an oral tradition 

which must have contributed to providing the sagas with a framework of historical 

events and characters. The Íslendingasögur may not simply be works of history, 

transcribed by editors from traditional accounts (nor did the freeprose theorists assert 

that they were), but these sagas do ‘claim to be history … an axiom on which most 

scholars can agree’16. As far as any study of Njáls saga is concerned, it is relevant 

that: 

it has certainly been of no small consequence for his [the writer’s] 
handling of the story that Njáll was not his invention, but a 
historical person who had lived at a certain place and time and 
suffered a certain fate, and that the writer wanted his public to 
accept his Saga as history (Problem, p. 50). 

 
 
0.3 Early vernacular prose in Iceland 

 It is notable that even those Íslendingasögur that are thought to be early (that is 

to say, written before ca.1240) show something of the strongly developed 

characterisation, complexity of plot, and stylistic control that are so typical of later sagas. 

An important area of debate, therefore, has been the issue of where the authors of these 

Íslendingasögur might have acquired their skills in writing vernacular prose narrative. 

Vernacular sagas of the Norwegian kings Óláfr Tryggvason and Óláfr 

Haraldsson were being written during the century between ca.1130 and ca.123017, and it 

is possible that these sagas, with their focus on action, provided models for writing about 

                                                 
14 Andersson, Problem, p. 65. 
15 Andersson, Problem, p. 72. 
16 Andersson, Problem, p. 50. 
17 Andersson, ‘Kings’ Sagas’, p. 197. This period saw the writing of both Latin and Norse kings’sagas. 
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politics, conflicts, and important historical events18. On the other hand, the authors of the 

kings’ sagas apparently did not feel it important to develop the characters of their heroes, 

their principal aim being to emphasise the deeds of the kings: 

In his preface to Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar written in Latin in the late 
twelfth century (but extant only in Icelandic translation), the monk Oddr 
Snorrason urges the telling of sagas about Christian kings to praise their 
works and glorify God.19 

 
It therefore seems unlikely that these sagas provided models for the vigorous 

characterisation found in many of the Íslendingasögur. Furthermore, one of the unique 

defining characteristics of the Íslendingasögur, their focus upon events that (according 

to the particular saga, at least) took place in Iceland, could not have been derived from 

the kings’ sagas, the authors of which were primarily interested in developments in 

Norway. 

There is one other body of literature which might conceivably have provided 

narrative models for writers in the vernacular: translations of Latin homilies, saints’ 

lives, and instructional works of theology, including Scriptural exegesis. By the time that 

the Íslendingasögur were being written, Icelandic authors who had little or no Latin 

might nevertheless have had access to a considerable range of ecclesiastical literature in 

vernacular translation. It is therefore quite possible that this literature was influential in 

the development of the Íslendingasögur – indeed, this view was considered 

uncontroversial at one time: 

It is unlikely that the sagas of kings and of Icelanders … would have 
developed as they did unless several generations of Icelanders had first 
been trained in hagiographic narrative.20 

 
This point of view is nowadays considered to be ‘far from self-evident’, 

however21. Chesnutt has suggested that, although ‘Latin models were an indispensable 

component’ in the process of development of a flexible prose style, it is doubtful whether 

there was any transference of ‘content’ to the Íslendingasögur from this Christian 

literature22. It might be borne in mind, however, that the interest in psychology which is 

evident in saints’ lives, where the heroes frequently have to make difficult moral or 

spiritual choices, may have supplied models for characterisation that could not be found 
                                                 
18 Vésteinn Ólason points to ‘considerable overlap in material between the kings’ sagas and the 
Íslendingasögur’ (Dialogues, p. 215). 
19 Quinn, ‘From orality to literacy’, p. 39. 
20 Turville-Petre, Origins, p. 142. 
21 Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 22. 
22 ‘Popular and Learned Elements’, p. 36. 
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in the kings’ sagas. 

 

0.4 The oral background 

 The issue of whether, and to what extent, this ecclesiastical literature influenced 

authors of the Íslendingasögur is an ongoing debate to which, it is hoped, the present 

study will contribute. By contrast, there is now general agreement that behind the writing 

of these sagas lay a powerful and living oral tradition, which generated narratives, and 

structured and refined them. Clover’s concept of ‘performance integrity’ encompasses 

works of a length that can comfortably be performed by a teller at one sitting ‘or in 

discontinuous but consecutive segments from beginning to end’23. She estimates that the 

maximum length of a work with ‘performance integrity’ would have been about eighty 

pages, and would therefore have included ‘all of the Icelandic þættir and a number of 

sagas’ (p. 29). 

 The text of Njáls saga occupies four hundred and thirty-four pages in the 

Íslenzk Fornrit edition, and that of Laxdœla saga two hundred and forty. Sagas such 

as these are among those that Clover believes ‘existed in oral tradition only as parts, 

not wholes’ (p. 30). She suggests that oral performers knew the ‘whole’, but 

performed the mentalised ‘immanent saga’ only in ‘parts’; long written sagas fall into 

the size range of works ‘designated as contrived by virtue of the fact that they existed in 

performance as randomly ordered episodes and were realised as wholes only at the 

editing table or in solicited and hence artificial performances’ (p. 35). 

Andersson approves of this theory in large part, although he has one criticism: 

What Clover’s theory does not explain quite so well is how and why the 
first literary realisations of the “immanent saga” were so successful. If 
the first saga writers had no models in the prior tradition, how did they 
achieve such satisfactory wholes as Egils saga, Gísla saga, or Laxdœla 
saga on their first attempt?24 
 

In an attempt to answer this question, Andersson has compared the narrative control 

of three authors, all of whom, he suggests, wrote their sagas around the year 1220, but 

who wrote about historical events that occurred at different times through the 

preceding century25. Sturlu saga is concerned with events in the life of Sturla 

Þórðarson, who died in 1183; the eponymous hero of Guðmundar saga dýra had only 

                                                 
23  ‘The Long Prose Form’, p. 28. 
24 ‘The Long Prose Form in Medieval Iceland’, p. 387. 
25 ‘The Long Prose Form in Medieval Iceland’, pp. 390-403. 
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recently died (in 1212) when the saga was written, so the author was writing very 

close to the events he describes; the narrative of Þorgils saga ok Hafliða is set in the 

years around 1120, that is to say about a century before the saga was written.  

 Andersson points out (p. 394) that the narrative of Sturlu saga often ‘gives the 

appearance of starting all over again’, when a new chapter opens, and ‘the narrative 

details of the conflict may strike the reader as both disconnected and repetitive’. The 

narrative of Guðmundar saga dýra also suffers from ‘a less effectively organised 

sequence of conflicts’, with a good deal of only tangentially relevant material (p. 

398). Both these sagas were written within living memory of the events they describe, 

and give the impression of having been put together by a compiler. 

The last of these sagas, Þorgils saga ok Hafliða, is structured much more like 

a classical saga than the other two. A century of oral development had produced a 

narrative ‘very much in the economic and dramatic style of the classical sagas’ (p. 

411). Among Andersson’s conclusions, therefore, is the suggestion that oral retellings 

of sagas shaped and refined them into the larger rhetorical patterns that typify the 

classical written sagas, with devices such as foreshadowing (portents, predictions, 

premonitions), intensification of conflict, and manipulation of narrative pace. As a 

result, they might well have been quite lengthy26. 

This theory of a process of oral retellings leaves open the issue of the point at 

which some ‘author’ or ‘compiler’ intervened to shape the narrative into the classical 

written saga that has been preserved (the process which Clover sees as occurring ‘at 

the editing table’). Writing more than fifty years ago, Turville-Petre was assured of 

the originality of each of the Íslendingasögur27, but a more recent view would see the 

relative proportions of ‘compiling’ and ‘creating’ as shifting through the thirteenth 

century. Andersson is clear that Njáls saga, written towards the end of the century, is 

largely the product of one creative individual: 

The position I take … is that after the ungainly beginning in the Olaf 
biographies, the sagas consistently combine tradition with novel writing, but 
the proportions shift over time. The role of tradition diminishes, and the 
formative role of the authors grows. The Olaf sagas are predominantly 
records of tradition, but it is perhaps not too much to say that Njáls saga is 
predominantly a novel28. 

                                                 
26 ‘It is therefore not impossible that oral tellings may have been equivalent to a forty- or fifty-page 
written saga’ (‘The Long Prose Form in Medieval Iceland’, p. 407). 
27 ‘Every family saga, if studied in detail, seems to bear the individual stamp of an author; it shows 
something of the author’s personal interests and of his artistic taste’ (Origins, p. 233). 
28 Andersson, Growth, p. 209. 
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The saga’s closing words certainly suggest an author who felt he had stamped an 

individual mark upon the narrative: ok lýk ek / lúku vér29 þar Brennu-Njáls sQgu (‘and 

there I / we end the saga of Njáll of the burning’). The personalised construction 

marks a break in syntax and tone from the impersonal, formulaic ‘objectivity’ with 

which the anonymous authors of the Íslendingasögur typically end their works: Ok 

lýkr þar nú sQgunni (‘And [it] now ends there for the saga’, Gunnlaugs saga; Laxdœla 

saga: manuscript AM 309, 4to); Ok lýkr þar frá Hrafnkeli at segja (‘And [it] ceases 

there to speak about Hrafnkell’, Hrafnkels saga); Lýkr hér sQgu Grettis 

Ásmundarsonar (‘Here [it] ends for the saga of Grettir Ásmundarson’); Ok lýkr þar 

sQgu Þórsnesinga, Eyrbyggja ok Álptfirðinga (‘And there [it] ends for the saga of the 

people of Thorsnes, Eyri and Alftafjord’, Eyrbyggja saga); Ok lýkr hér sQgunni (‘And 

[it] ends here for the saga’, Bandamanna saga). 

The principal aim of the present study will be to investigate whether Njáls saga 

is indeed ‘predominantly a novel’, as Andersson claims, by looking for Christian 

narrative elements within the saga. Christian elements are chosen for study, in part to 

assess the extent of their occurrence, in part to examine their narrative function, and in 

part because they either go back direct to identifiable written texts or to tradition 

based on those texts. It follows from this that the appearance of such Christian 

elements in the saga must disqualify an oral background for the passage in which they 

are found, so that their presence may be seen as an aid in the assessment of the 

author’s ‘originality’. 

 

0.5 Njáls saga 

 The writing of Njáls saga can be dated ‘with more certainty than many other 

sagas’ to the years ca.1275-9530. The author of Njáls saga remains anonymous, and very 

little about him is known for certain. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has suggested that he was 

most familiar with the South-East of Iceland31; it is quite possible, too, that he was 

connected with the Svínfelling dynasty, who took their name from the farm in the South-

East that had belonged to Flosi Þórðarson, and who were particularly powerful in that 

                                                 
29 Ok lúku vér is the reading of manuscripts of the ‘X-group’, which includes Reykjabók and 
Kálfalækjarbók, both written ca. 1300: see ÍF 12, pp. cxlix – cl; p. 464, n. 1. 
30 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 191; Sverrir Tómasson suggests a date ‘probably’ between 1270 and 
1290 (Njáls saga, p. 231). 
31 ÍF 12, pp. lxxxiv-c. 
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area and in the East32. But these are only hypotheses, based on reasoned inferences 

which have their foundation in details present in the narrative: there are very few facts. It 

simply is not known, for example, whether the author was a layman or a cleric, and if the 

latter, whether he was of the secular clergy or a religious33. Lönnroth has suggested that 

the author had what he calls a ‘clerical mind’34, but this does not answer the question of 

whether the author was priest or layman, as Lönnroth himself admits: 

Some sagawriters were better educated than others. To the extent that 
they were well versed in foreign literature and theological concepts, they 
probably had received some formal clerical training; but this does not 
necessarily mean that they were priests or monks. Even a layman in 
thirteenth-century Iceland may have had a “clerical mind” in the broad 
sense we are using it in this chapter: a mind formed by the Christian 
culture of medieval Europe35. 

 

What can confidently be said about the author is that he had an independent approach to 

saga-writing. It was pointed out at 0.4 above that generic conventions are broken in the 

closing words of Njáls saga, and the author opens the narrative just as originally. A few 

introductory remarks about MQrðr gígja and his daughter Unnr are followed by an abrupt 

change of scene: ‘Now the saga shifts to Breiðafjarðardalir’. In no other Íslendingasaga 

is there anything like this. For Clover, it is a result of the author’s ‘baroque propensities, 

and ... must have seemed [to the audience] a flamboyant touch indeed’36, while 

Andersson sees the author as consciously breaking with hallowed tradition37. The 

originality of the start of the narrative has led to different critics picking out different 

aspects for comment: Gottzmann sees a marriage dissolving into legal dispute38; for 

Heinrichs, the saga opens with riddles39; Vésteinn Ólason sees the opening up of a vast 

picture40. It would appear that, from the very opening of the narrative, the saga’s 

complexity and originality have resulted in disagreement among critics. 

                                                 
32 ÍF 12, pp. cvii-cxii; Barði Guðmundsson, Höfundur Njálu, passim; Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, pp. 
174-87. 
33 ÍF 12, pp. cii-ciii. 
34 For a discussion of the term see A Critical Introduction, pp. 104-64. 
35 A Critical Introduction, p. 105. 
36The Medieval Saga, p. 77. See also Finnur Jónsson: ‘Noget lignende kendes ikke i andre sagaer, og at 
dette er en bearbejders (kejtede) arbejdsmåde er på forhånd det sandsynligste’ (Den oldnorske og 
oldislandske litteraturs historie II, p. 525). 
37 Growth, p. 183: ‘We may note first of all that Njáls saga dispenses with a historical prelude 
recounting the settlement in Iceland of an ancestral clan … By the time Njáls saga was written, the 
historical prelude was so ubiquitous in the classical sagas that it was virtually de rigueur’. 
38 Rechtsproblematik, p. 16: ‘Die Njáls saga beginnt mit einem Eherechtskonflikt’. 
39 ‘Hallgerðr’s Saga’, p. 332: ‘Am Anfang stehen Rätsel. Hallgerðr HQskuldsdóttir wächst ohne Mutter 
auf …’ See also pp. 332-33. 
40 Dialogues, p. 199: ‘we may say that the saga opens on the first page with a wide-ranging overview of 
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On one point, however, there has been considerable agreement. Heinemann has 

referred to Njáls saga as ‘a largely bleak saga of thirteenth-century Iceland’41, while 

Andersson has described Njála as ‘at once the best and bleakest of the sagas’42. For 

Andersson, the ‘bleakness’ comes from the author’s ‘jaundiced vision of Icelandic 

institutions and the underlying assumptions’. Vésteinn Ólason agrees, pointing to the 

weakness of institutions such as marriage and law:  

Njáls saga is also much concerned with evil, with unconquerable fate 
and with how men confront these forces, but the saga lays great 
emphasis on settlements, laws, and judgements which seem to represent 
man’s only hope of defeating evil, for all that it is a hope which is 
ultimately dashed. 
 
The saga’s first section tells of three marriages, each of which turns out 
badly … When we consider that marriage was the most important of the 
events designed to ensure that families flourish and society progresses, 
such incidents hardly bode well.43 

 
Complexity and originality combine again in the author’s development of good and 

evil characters: 

Many sagas make use of the occasional villain to incite trouble, but 
Njáls saga has an unparalleled gallery of evildoers.44 

 
On the other hand: 

Njáls saga reveals more clearly than any other Íslendingasaga that good 
men in the old society were willing to spare no effort in order to 
establish a secure and lasting peace.45 

 
Part of what makes Njáls saga such a tragic narrative is the fact that so many of the 

efforts of these good men come to nothing. It is as if a systemic fault within Icelandic 

social institutions allows wicked individuals to thrive. Fox claims that Iceland at the 

start of Njáls saga is: 

a land where the individual is all-important and where constant self-
assertion is necessary for honourable survival. The main principle of 
order is the bond of kinship or of friendship between men, but even this 
bond, with the duty of revenge that it entails, leads often to violence … 
This world has implicit in it a number of problems, and the rest of the 
saga is concerned with these problems. There is the problem of the law 
… there is the problem, ultimately a related one, of the validity of 

                                                                                                                                            
Iceland and Icelandic saga tradition, recorded and unrecorded.’ 
41 ‘A Reader’s View’, p. 12. 
42 Growth, p. 208. 
43 Dialogues, pp. 171, 199. 
44 Andersson, Growth, p. 201. 
45 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 201. 
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paganism. But the most general and most important problem is how man 
should act in such a world – whether it is possible for him to maintain in 
every sense his honour and his individuality, and at the same time to live 
a peaceful and prosperous life.46 

 
This early society is characterised by a tense linking of duty and violence, and is a 

dangerous one, if ‘honourable survival’ is the most that an individual may hope for. 

The author of Njáls saga certainly examines the causes and consequences of many 

violent deeds in his narrative: the ambush and killing of an innocent man, feuds and 

revenge killings, and battles large and small. But, superficially at least, Iceland is a 

peaceful society at the start of the saga; the first battle (ch. 5) takes place far away and 

at sea, off the coast of Denmark. Among the subjects to be examined in this study will 

be the relevance of this battle account to the wider saga narrative. 

 

0.6 Njáls saga and its sources 

Defining the relationship of Njáls saga to other Íslendingasögur has proved 

contentious. The saga is late, so the author might have known many other sagas; he 

was expert at using the narrative conventions of the genre, and it seems likely, 

therefore, that he was familiar with several: Einar Ólafur Sveinsson lists the following 

sagas among the sources he believes were known to the author - Laxdœla saga, 

Heiðarvíga saga, Eyrbyggja saga, Droplaugarsona saga, Gunnars þáttr 

Þiðrandabana, Hœnsa-Þóris saga, Egils saga, Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar, and 

Ásbjarnar þáttr Selsbana47. However, and leaving Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar aside as 

not being an Íslendingasaga, closer comparison of these sagas with Njáls saga has 

shown no borrowing of content ‘from written family sagas’48. 

 In fact, the question of the relationship of Njáls saga to written sources in 

general has proved difficult. The saga quotes passages from Grágás, the lawcode 

from the Commonwealth era, and the author seems also to have been influenced by 

the later codes, Járnsíða and Jónsbók49, but he neither quotes them directly nor 

provides verbal echo50. He may have used written genealogies51, although this is not 

                                                 
46 ‘Western Literary Tradition’, p. 296. 
47 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Um Njálu, p. 301. But see Andersson, Problem, pp. 96-103. 
48 Andersson, Problem, p. 103. 
49 For Járnsíða see ÍF 12, p. lxxxiv; for Járnsíða and Grágás, see A Critical Introduction, pp. 145-46; 
for Jónsbók see Berger, ‘Law in Njáls saga’, pp. 82-87. 
50 Sverrir Tómasson, ‘Njáls saga’, p. 231, writes of ‘Hinweise’. 
51 ÍF 12, p. xlix. 
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certain; in addition, two written, but now lost, narratives, *Kristni þáttr52 and *Brjáns 

saga53, have been suggested as sources (for the Conversion and Clontarf episodes). 

Lönnroth has argued strongly that the evidence in favour of a lost *Kristni þáttr ‘is 

negligible’, and that both the Conversion chapters and the episode of the battle of 

Clontarf were, in the form in which they are found in Njáls saga, the work of the 

author himself54. This is not to say that there is not clear evidence that the author did 

in fact use written sources when he composed the Conversion and Clontarf episodes, 

but rather to admit that there is no easily definable relationship between the saga and 

any particular written source.  

 The problem of source identification stems primarily from the fact that the 

author’s knowledge is usually fully assimilated into the rhetorical tone and ideology 

of the saga. Something of the author’s abilities and methods when using sources can 

be seen from the following example. In chapter 133 of Njáls saga, Flosi has a dream 

in which the mountain peak at Lómagnúpr opens up and a man comes out, wearing a 

goatskin and carrying an iron staff. This man then calls out a number of names, of 

men who are shortly to die. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson identified a learned, literary 

source for this dream in a passage from Gregory’s Dialogues55. He also recognised, 

however, that the author of Njáls saga built his dream narrative, not only from the 

story in Gregory, but also out of Icelandic tales about giants who live among the 

mountains (úr íslenzkum bergbúasögum – p. lxxii). The native tradition about 

mountains opening, in order to allow those possessed of supernatural powers to pass 

in or out, is found elsewhere in Njáls saga: Hallgerðr’s maternal uncle, Svanr, who is 

described as being ‘very skilled in witchcraft’ (ch. 10), was thought by some not to 

have died, but to have entered a mountain (ch. 14). 

The author’s skilful assimilation here of written Latin and oral vernacular 

sources, so that the learned origins of the story are hidden, may be compared with 

unassimilated borrowings of the type exemplified in this passage from Fóstbrœðra 

saga. 

Qll bein hans skulfu, þau sem í váru hans líkama, en þat váru tvau 
hundruð beina ok fjórtán bein. Tennr hans nQtruðu, þær váru þrír tigir. 

 

                                                 
52 ÍF 12, pp. xliii-xlv. 
53 ÍF 12, pp. xlv-xlix. 
54 A Critical Introduction, pp. 215-36. 
55 See ÍF 12, pp. lxxi-lxxii The passage from Gregory is at PL 77, col. 185; for an English translation of 
the Latin, see A Literary Masterpiece, p. 206. 
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(All the bones that were in his body shook, and that was two hundred and 
fourteen bones. His teeth chattered, there were thirty of them.)56 
 
Readers of a passage such as this might well suspect a learned source, without its 

having been identified. If, on the other hand, the Latin source for Flosi’s dream had 

not been identified, the dream would presumably be thought to have been based 

entirely on traditional, oral sources. 

 The fact that Flosi’s dream has an origin in Christian literature fits with the 

wider view of the narrative. There are more Christian references, and Christian 

elements apparently play a larger part in Njáls saga than in any other Íslendingasaga. 

The action of Njáls saga is set during the period between approximately 960 and 1016, 

an interval which includes the Icelanders’ conversion to Christianity; chapters 100-105 

of the saga tell of the mission which King Óláfr Tryggvason sent to Iceland, under the 

leadership of the priest Þangbrandr. The author’s placing of these Conversion chapters 

shortly after the centre of the saga might be thought, a priori, to suggest that he meant 

the Conversion to have considerable narrative importance.  

 On the other hand, there has been critical debate concerning the actual 

importance of these Christian elements, which have been held to have little effect on 

characters’ ethics and a detrimental effect on the narrative structure. The Clontarf and 

Conversion episodes have both been regarded as poorly integrated into the narrative57, 

while the Conversion has seemed to some critics not to bring about any change in the 

behaviour of most of the characters. Allen, for example, is careful not to exaggerate the 

importance of the Conversion: 

 [It] is properly emphasized and properly strikes one as a major pause 
because it marks a decided extension of the saga’s range of values. ... 
[But]... the old values of pagan Iceland (as represented in the saga) are set 
within a frame of new values. They are not necessarily superseded or 
contradicted58. 

 
Fox claims more strongly that: 

                                                 
56 Quoted from Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 24 (the passage 
continues with the number of veins). Gísli Sigurðsson points out that the numbers of bones, teeth and 
veins are taken from Latin sources. Fóstbrœðra saga is a good example of a saga whose dating is 
uncertain: it has been regarded as both early and late. For a summary of the arguments on both sides, 
and a conclusion in favour of an early date, see Andersson, Growth, pp. 69-70. 
57 The Conversion and Clontarf episodes, which are certainly based on written, if unidentified, sources 
have been held to ‘constitute genuine digressions’ on the grounds of their lack of integration into the 
narrative (Clover, The Medieval Saga, p. 28). 
58 Fire and Iron, p.117. 
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 the Christianization of Iceland does not produce anything like a Christian 
community. The missionary who converts the Icelanders is simply a 
thug, and the Christianity which he brings supplants the system of blood 
revenge only very sporadically59. 

 
He also recognises, however, ‘the very genuine significance’ of the Conversion in the 

character of HQskuldr Þráinsson Hvítanessgoði60. Even this degree of ‘significance’ is 

denied by Cook61, who claims that the saga’s ‘characters may convert, and acquire 

Christian rhetoric, but they do not change their nature. Njáll is the same man after the 

Conversion as before, and Hallr and HQskuldr would have been the same as they are had 

there been no Conversion.’ Harris, on the other hand, sees the treatment of the 

conversion of Iceland in Njáls saga as ‘probably the supreme realisation of the idea of 

Northern history as turning on the conversion and of the implications of this idea in the 

lives of individuals’.62 Vésteinn Ólason agrees ‘in most respects … with Harris’s 

analysis’, despite his general unease that reading the sagas in terms of Christian ideology 

runs the risk of creating a ‘new story …less original and more threadbare than the old 

one’. 63 

 This study will attempt to determine whether the author provides a 

consistently Christian ethical framework within which the actions of his characters, 

both before and after the Conversion, may be judged. If such a framework indeed 

exists, the author is likely to have constructed it out of his own education and reading. 

Accordingly, the study will for the most part be based on an examination of the 

Christian literature that is known to have been available in medieval Iceland. And 

since it is not known whether the author’s Latinity was good, vernacular versions will be 

examined, wherever possible64. 

What may be noted at the outset is that the ecclesiastical translations 

mentioned at 0.3 above were of works that were standard and familiar. The Dialogues 

of Gregory the Great, and the Elucidarius of Honorius of Autun, were both available 

in Icelandic in the twelfth century65. Isidore’s Etymologiæ is another obvious example 

of an internationally familiar text. ‘Hólar and Viðey possessed copies of this work 

                                                 
59 ‘Western Literary Tradition’, pp. 301-2. 
60 ibid., p. 302. 
61 Njal’s Saga, p. xxxi. 
62 Harris, ‘Saga as historical novel’, pp. 210-11. 
63 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 269, n. 28, and pp. 225-27. 
64 The one unchallenged patristic source in Njáls saga, Gregory’s Dialogues (the source for Flosi’s 
dream), was translated into Icelandic in the twelfth century, as noted above. 
65 Turville-Petre, Origins, pp. 135 and 137. 
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when their libraries were inventoried in the 1390s, but it had been used long before 

that time by the authors of Þorláks saga and Rímbegla’66. Familiar saints’ and 

apostles’ lives were also translated early, and the vernacular versions of the latter in 

particular remained popular in Iceland, being copied frequently throughout the Middle 

Ages, and being read aloud in church on the apostles’ feast days.67 Another, 

‘profoundly influential work of early Christian literature’68, was the Descensus ad 

inferos section of the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus. The Descensus69, which 

contains a supposed eye-witness account of Christ’s Harrowing of Hell, was the 

source for another early translation into Icelandic.70 Homilies were also translated 

early: many of the items in the collection of Icelandic homilies that is preserved in the 

Stockholm Homily Book are considerably older than that manuscript (ca.1200). 

Taking into account the early date of these homilies, it is perhaps not surprising that 

their recognised sources are, like those of the translations mentioned above, to be 

found in the writings of standard authorities: Jerome, Alcuin, Gregory, Bede, Paul the 

Deacon.71 

 The dependence upon mainly familiar authorities seems to have been a lasting 

phenomenon in Iceland. Even an author who was working at the very end of the period 

during which the Íslendingasögur were being written, and whose aim was to write, not a 

vernacular translation, but a piece of Latin hagiography, limited himself (or possibly was 

limited by his library) to familiar sources: Abbot Arngrímr Brandsson (d. 1361), the 

author of the youngest version of Guðmundar saga, ‘refers to the Bible, Gregory’s 

Dialogues, various saints’ lives, the Vitæ Patrum and the Speculum Historiale’72. 

Arngrímr’s Latin text is now lost, though an Icelandic translation survives, possibly 

written in the years 1343-45 by Bergr Sokkason, the translator of Michaels saga and 

Nikolaus saga erkibiskups.73 

It is known that some Icelanders studied abroad, and these men would 
                                                 
66 Chesnutt, ‘Popular and Learned Elements’, p. 52). 
67 Turville-Petre, Origins, pp. 128-29. The earliest manuscript of Postola sögur, MS AM 645, 4to, is 
dated to about 1220 (ibid., p. 130). 
68 Hall, ‘The Euangelium Nichodemi’, p. 37. 
69 Tischendorf, Evangelia Apocrypha, pp. 389-432. 
70 Turville-Petre, Origins, p. 127, states that the four texts of Niðrstigningar saga printed in HMS II 
‘are all to be traced to the same original translation, which must have been made in the twelfth 
century’. 
71 Turville-Petre, Origins, pp. 115-16. 
72 Stefán Karlsson, ‘Bóklausir menn’, pp. 282-83. Vitæ Patrum is by Jerome, Speculum Historiale by 
Vincent of Beauvais. 
73 Hallberg, ‘Bergr Sokkason’, p. 300. Hallberg also suggests that Bergr ‘amplified and expanded his 
original’. 
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presumably have had access to larger libraries elsewhere. The powerful chieftain 

Gizurr hvíti, a significant figure in Njáls saga, ‘sent his son  Ísleifr to a famous 

monastic school in Herford, Westphalia’74; Ísleifr, who was probably the first 

Icelander to study for the priesthood abroad, was consecrated bishop in 1056. 

Sæmundr Sigfússon ‘the learned’ studied in Frakkland, ‘a geographical term which 

then could denote much more than “France” does nowadays – for example, it could 

include the Rhinelands’75; he returned to Iceland in 1076. Þorlákr Þórhallsson, who 

had received his first ecclesiastical education from Sæmundr’s son, the priest Eyjólfr, 

went on in the 1150s to study in both Paris and Lincoln. Þorlákr was the founder and 

first abbot of the Augustinian house at Þykkvibær, and in 1177 was consecrated 

bishop of Skálholt76; he died in 1193 and was canonised in 119977. The Icelanders who 

had the opportunity to study elsewhere (or at least, those of that group whose names are 

preserved) were all well-born. It is possible that the author of Njáls saga was a member 

of this class, perhaps a member of the Svínfelling dynasty, as mentioned above78. It is 

not known, however, whether he studied abroad. All things considered, it seems safest to 

limit the search for Christian sources to authors and texts that were certainly known in 

thirteenth-century Iceland. 

 This study makes reference to a number of works by Augustine, who is here 

treated as the principal authority: partly because of his enormous influence on the 

intellectual life of Iceland, owing to the fact that many of the monasteries were 

Augustinian79, and partly in accordance with the medieval maxim: Si Augustinus adest, 

sufficit ipse tibi80. Other standard authorities referred to include Jerome, Gregory the 

Great, and Bede; other, orthodox texts which were known in Iceland, and to which 

reference is made, include the Elucidarius of Honorius of Autun, and works by Alcuin 

and Hugh of St. Victor, ‘the most influential theologian of the twelfth century’81. In the 

Middle Ages, Hugh was sometimes referred to as Alter Augustinus, ‘because of his great 

familiarity with the works of St. Augustine’82. 

                                                 
74 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, p. 144. 
75 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 45. 
76 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, pp 180-82. 
77 Turville-Petre, Origins, pp. 203 and 205. 
78 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, ÍF 12, pp. cvii-cxcxii; Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, pp. 174-87. 
79 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, pp. 195-200; Orri Vésteinsson, Christianization, pp. 140-41. 
80 Schaff, ‘St. Augustine as an Exegete’, p. vii. 
81 He was certainly known in medieval Iceland. The Norse translation of his Soliloquium de arrha 
animae is in Hauksbók as Viðrœða líkams ok sálar.  
82 Deferrari, Hugh of Saint Victor on the Sacraments of the Christian Faith, p. ix.  
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 Two less familiar authorities are quoted: the ninth-century homiliarist Smaragdus 

is mentioned in chapter 1, and the fifth/sixth-century bishop Epiphanius Latinus83 is 

mentioned in chapter 3. There is no claim that the author of Njáls saga had read the 

works of these authors84: Epiphanius is quoted because he provides a conveniently brief 

and straightforward statement of commonplace ideas that may be compared with the text 

of the saga; Smaragdus, too, provides a means by which the ideas of influential 

authorities may be accessed. His compilation of patristic homilies on the Epistles 

covered the whole Church year, and was but one of many widely known homiliaries 

during the Middle Ages. The completely familiar Aquinas is also quoted, in chapters 2, 3 

and 6, although it is extremely unlikely that the Summa Theologiae, left unfinished on 

the author’s death in 1274, was known in Iceland by about 1275-1295, when Njáls saga 

was written. The Summa is quoted because it is an authoritative compendium of what 

was considered to be orthodox belief during the latter half of the thirteenth century. 

 

0.7 Njáls saga and Laxdœla saga 

 The phrase ‘the Christian Background’ in the title of this work is intended to 

include two discussions. The first is an examination of the narrative function within 

Njáls saga of elements taken from ecclesiastical literature. The second is an investigation 

into whether Njáls saga is unique among the Íslendingasögur in its treatment of 

ecclesiastical sources, or whether there already existed at the time that Njála was written, 

a saga in which these sources are used in a similar way, and which might therefore have 

supplied a narrative model. For a number of reasons, Laxdœla is the obvious saga to take 

as a test-case. 

 Laxdœla saga was written about the middle of the thirteenth century85, and 

seems to have quickly become popular, to judge from the number of manuscripts that 

have been preserved (including six medieval vellum manuscripts86). Other sagas seem to 

have been influenced by this work: 

It is quite conceivable that Laxdœla saga, a popular saga as attested by a 
relatively large number of manuscripts, established something akin to a 

                                                 
83 See Erikson, Interpretatio Evangeliorum, p. 6 for Epiphanius’s probable dates. 
84 It should be noted, however, that the work quoted, which is now ascribed to Epiphanius, was held during 
the Middle Ages to have been written by Augustine. 
85 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson dates the saga’s composition to between 1230 and 1260 (ÍF 5, p. xxv); Beck, 
‘Laxdœla saga’, p. 162, dates it to‘die Zeit um 1250’; Heller, Die literarische Schöpfung, argues for a 
date after 1250; Andersson, Growth, p. 148, accepts a date ‘in the closing years of the Icelandic 
commonwealth’ (i.e. shortly before 1262-64). 
86 All but one of these (Möðruvallabók) are now fragments; for details see ÍF 5, pp. lxxvi-lxxx. 
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school of saga writing, best represented by Eyrbyggja saga and Vatnsdœla 
saga.87 

 
Andersson has made a strong case for regarding Laxdœla saga as an influence on the 

authors of Eyrbyggja saga and Vatnsdœla saga, noting that these sagas share with 

Laxdœla the characteristics of length, ‘a special focus on the period of colonization’, ‘a 

broad historical canvas’, ‘a sense of dynasty’, and ‘a desire to resurrect regional history’. 

Whether or not Laxdœla saga provided a narrative model for further sagas is yet to be 

determined, although it does seem to have been the lender in certain other cases where 

there is agreement between it and other saga narratives, to judge from Gísli Sigurðsson’s 

careful study of the literary relations between Laxdœla saga, Gunnars saga 

Þiðrandabana and Fljótsdœla saga88. Further evidence of how influential Laxdœla saga 

was in medieval Iceland may be seen from the fact that the author of Grettis saga, 

written probably early in the fourteenth century, makes explicit reference to Laxdœla as 

a source89. 

 A preliminary comparison of Laxdœla saga and Njáls saga might lead to the 

rapid conclusion that the author of Njáls saga was another who used Laxdœla saga, 

although without referring directly to it. There are several well-known similarities 

between these two sagas: some of the same characters and events appear in both 

Laxdœla saga and Njáls saga; both sagas make explicit Christian references, and both 

have the Conversion at the centre of their narratives90. It is therefore quite possible that 

the author of Njáls saga used Laxdœla saga as a model. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, who 

cites a number of similarities between the two sagas, goes so far as to suggest that the 

author of Njáls saga was considerably influenced by Laxdœla, taking information from 

that source in preference to other sagas91. 

  A careful scrutiny by Andersson92, however, of this apparent series of links 

between Njáls saga and Laxdœla saga, revealed that there is no evidence of verbal 

echo of Laxdœla in Njála, and that similarities in episode are just that: similarities, 

and not borrowings. On the other hand: 

                                                 
87 Andersson, Growth, p. 207. 
88 The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, pp. 231-45. 
89 ÍF 7, p. 25. 
90 According to Fichtner, ‘Arithmetical Proportion’, the Conversion is placed almost exactly at the 
centre of Laxdœla saga. 
91 ‘Af öllum Íslenzkum sögum virðist augljóst, að höfundur Njálu hefur þekkt Laxdæla sögu. Hefir hún 
verið honum harla minnistæð og haft mikil áhrif á hann’ (ÍF 12, pp. xxxix-xl). For further discussion of the 
importance of Laxdœla saga as a source for Njáls saga, see ibid., pp. lxix - lxx, lxxii - lxxiii. 
92 Problem, pp. 96-103. 
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The similarities are incontestable and no one is likely to venture the 
claim that the author of Njáls saga was not open to some direct or 
indirect influence from Laxdœla saga93. 

 
 Sverrir Tómasson has suggested that the nature of the relationship between 

Njáls saga and Laxdœla saga is better seen as one of ‘intertextuality’ rather than 

direct influence94. If there did in fact exist a school of saga writing influenced by 

Laxdœla saga, the author of Njála was no slavish pupil in it. For example, he was 

concerned to write a national saga, not a regional one on the model of Laxdœla. 

Andersson makes a stronger suggestion: that the authors of Laxdœla and Njála had 

radically different visions of the Saga Age and its people; that if, for the author of 

Laxdœla saga, ‘character was suffused with and obscured by nostalgia’, the author of 

Njáls saga: 

reacted against nostalgia and focused almost exclusively on defects of 
character ... By the time the author of Njáls saga  went to work, the 
Icelandic past had become seriously problematical. The glittering vision of 
the past was extinguished, and the great historical figures had become not 
only ironically but genuinely ambiguous. Tragedy had become more 
interesting than triumph. Marriage patterns, the feud system, and legal 
processes were open to question. Many of the sequences read like parodies 
of traditional narrative conventions, and the optimism of Laxdœla saga  
looks almost comical by comparison.95 

 
It would seem that Njáls saga is at once the greatest of the Íslendingasögur and the 

least typical. Andersson concludes this study of Njáls saga with a final reference to the 

author’s reaction to Laxdœla: 

It is hard to believe that the author of Laxdœla saga did not know Egils 
saga and did not engage in an almost polemical debate with the earlier text 
on matters of regional and ancestral pre-eminence. It is equally hard to 
believe that the author of Njáls saga did not know Laxdœla saga and did 
not view the dream world of that text with a scepticism bordering on 
disdain.96 

The suggested ‘intertextuality’ of Njáls saga with Laxdœla saga will be examined in this 

study, in an attempt to determine: whether or not the relationship between the sagas was 

one of direct influence; whether the author of Njáls saga did indeed take a sceptical view 

of the ‘optimism’ of Laxdœla saga; and whether he can be said to have viewed character 
                                                 
93 Problem, p. 97. 
94 ‘Er [viz. the author of Njáls saga] kennt sich gut in Dalir aus, obwohl man einen direkten Einfluss 
der Laxdœla saga auf seinen Text nicht nachweisen kann; eher wird man von einer Intertextualität 
sprechen dürfen’ (‘Njáls saga’, p. 231). 
95 Andersson, Growth, pp. 201, 208. 
96 Andersson, Growth, p. 210. 
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in that saga as ‘suffused with and obscured by nostalgia’97. The route to be followed here 

will involve an examination of the way in which both authors incorporated Christian 

elements into their narratives, in an attempt to identify similarities in narrative method. 

A number of examples of parallels will be given in this study which, while they 

cannot prove actual influence from Laxdœla saga, do strongly suggest it (the more so, 

because these elements do not occur in other Íslendingasögur). 

 The study will, however, mainly concentrate on the Njáls saga narrative, and will 

attempt to identify themes, actions, metaphors, verbal echoes, and internal cross-

references and parallels, in order to add another layer to the reading of the saga. There 

will be no suggestion that Njáls saga is in any way an allegory98; rather, the study will 

simply attempt to identify part of another, Christian, set of ‘ideas … familiar to 

Icelanders of the 13th century’99, and test whether such identification can add a further 

level to the reading of the whole narrative, and not just to the explicitly Christian parts. 

 There would have been no point, of course, in an author incorporating Christian 

elements into his saga if his audience could not recognise them. Assessing the original 

audience’s response to the Íslendingasögur is problematic, however, since the audience 

left no description of itself, and little is known about the level of literacy in medieval 

Iceland. What is known, however, is that clerics and lay people shared communities to 

an extent unknown elsewhere in medieval Europe, which makes it likely that the original 

audience of the sagas was mixed: lay and clerical, literate and uneducated100; it is also 

quite possible that each of these groups influenced the other101. The clerics in the 

audience are likeliest to have been alert to the presence of familiar Christian ideas in a 

saga. In order to test whether at least some of the original audience of Njáls saga might 

have included, in their response to the saga, an understanding of the Christian ideas 

similar to the reading presented in this study, there will be a discussion in the final 

chapter of what may be thought to be the earliest work of interpretation of Njáls saga, 

produced in Iceland, and which may be dated to ca. 1300.

                                                 
97 Andersson, Growth, p. 201. 
98 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 227. 
99 Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 33. 
100 Clover, ‘Icelandic Family Sagas’, pp. 270-71, 282.  
101 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 47 
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Chapter 1 

 Laxdœla saga: shipwreck and salvation 

 

1.1 Text and author 

 More than in any other Íslendingasaga, there is a tension in Laxdœla between the 

exotic and the familiar. The author took what must have been well-known stories, from 

the history of one of Iceland’s great dynasties, and placed them in a complex imaginative 

world of his own creation. He invented this world by superimposing on the narrative 

traditions of the Íslendingasögur, elements from three very different literatures: eddaic 

poetry, the translated riddarasögur102, and ecclesiastical texts. That the narrative shows 

considerable influence from the first two of these is now well known, but the nature and 

extent of the influence of Christian, ecclesiastical literature is as yet undetermined. The 

concern of this chapter will be the narrative function of certain Christian elements within 

Laxdœla saga, together with some suggestions as to the sources from which the author 

took these elements. 

 It has for long been generally recognised that much of the written saga is the 

creation of an author who shaped his narrative around a kernel of historical 

tradition103, inventing many of the most striking elements104. In fact, Laxdœla saga 

would appear to have a more solid historical base than most of the Íslendingasögur. The 

historian Ari inn fróði Þorgilsson (‘the learned’, born 1067) is twice cited in the saga as 

the source for statements made there. Ari was fostered until the age of six by his 

grandfather, Gellir Þorkelsson, the son of Laxdœla’s great heroine, Guðrún 

Ósvífrsdóttir, and her fourth husband, Þorkell Eyjólfsson. During those years of early 

fostering, Ari lived at Helgafell, the farm that his great-grandparents, Guðrún and 

Þorkell, had owned. 

                                                 
102 ‘The translated riddarasögur (‘sagas of knights’) comprise Old Norse prose versions of French epic 
and romance … produced in Norway … for the court of King Hákon the Old (r. 1217-63). These sagas 
are, for the most part, preserved in Icelandic manuscripts and generally presumed to have reached 
Iceland soon after their composition’ (Barnes, ‘Romance in Iceland’, p. 266). 
103 ‘Einzelne Fakten und Personen stellte die Tradition bereit, die Konstruktion der Fabel und die 
künstlerische Gestaltung hingegen stammen vom Verfasser’ (Röhn, Zeitgestaltung und Komposition, p. 
116). 
104 Representative examples of studies which have collectively led to this conclusion are, on sources: 
Heller, Die literarische Schöpfung; on characters and episodes: Heller, Literarisches Schaffen 
(especially on Óláfr pái); Heller, ‘Anmerkungen zur Arbeit des Verfassers’ (especially on Melkorka); 
on narrative structure: Beck, ‘A Structural Approach’; Heller, ‘Studien zu Aufbau und Stil’; Madelung, 
Structural Patterns.  
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 In his work of history, Íslendingabók (the Book of the Icelanders), Ari names 

among his sources Þorkell Gellisson and Þuríðr Snorradóttir. The former was Guðrún’s 

grandson and Ari’s paternal uncle, while the latter was the daughter of Snorri goði, 

Guðrún’s friend and adviser.105 It is therefore highly probable that accurate historical 

information concerning characters in the saga, including especially Guðrún, was passed 

down to Ari, and later formed a part of Laxdœla, when that saga was written down. For 

example, the saga (p. 226) dates the death of Snorri goði to the year following the fall of 

St Óláfr (King Óláfr Haraldsson), and names Ari as the source of this information. It 

seems a plausible assumption that Ari had acquired this knowledge from Þuríðr 

Snorradóttir. 

 There is a good deal of historical material, too, in the early chapters of the saga, 

which give a version of the settlement in Iceland of Unnr in djúpúðga (‘the deep-

minded’) with her family. This material agrees in part with the account of these events in 

Landnámabók, although there are discrepancies too, some of which probably result from 

the recording of different oral traditions106. There is always the possibility, of course, that 

some of these differences result from the author’s own invention, and the argument of 

this chapter will include the suggestion that the saga’s portrayal of Unnr in djúpúðga as a 

pagan is one such case.  

 Unnr is the founding matriarch of the Laxdœlir dynasty. Vésteinn Ólason has 

described Laxdœla saga as one of the very few ‘fully-fledged family sagas’ within the 

wider genre of the Íslendingasögur107, although he almost immediately qualifies this 

statement (p. 77): ‘our sense of the work as a family saga is complicated by the fact that 

Guðrún, who is not a Laxdaler by birth, enjoys great prominence from the beginning of 

the saga’s main story through to the end’. Guðrún is not descended from Unnr in 

djúpúðga, and is technically, therefore, not one of the Laxdœlir, but she is a member of 

the wider dynasty, being descended from Unnr’s brother BjQrn. Different branches of 

this wider family are brought together through Guðrún’s love for Kjartan Óláfsson and 

her marriages to Bolli Þorleiksson and Þorkell Eyjólfsson, since all three of these men 

are descended from Unnr. The author used these historical relationships as part of a 

narrowing of the saga’s focus from that of the history of a regional dynasty to that of a 

biography of Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir. 
                                                 
105 See Turville-Petre, Origins, pp. 88-90; Andersson, Growth, pp. 21-23. 
106 Björn M. Ólsen, ‘Landnáma og Laxdœla Saga’. 
107 ‘the only fully-fledged family sagas are Laxdœla saga, Vatnsdœla saga, Ljósvetninga saga and, to 
some extent, Egils saga’ (Dialogues, p. 76). 
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The narrative divides into two main parts. In the first part the author 
gathers his material together and weaves various strands which will 
contribute to the design of the second major part: this represents a 
neighbourhood history from the settlement down to the end of the tenth 
century. When Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir appears on the scene, however, 
everything begins to revolve around her and the different strands start to 
come together108. 

 
With this structural division comes a change of mood.  The previous generations of the 

Laxdœlir had been preoccupied with establishing themselves as a great dynasty in 

Iceland. Unnr’s initial settlement of land beside HvammsfjQrðr is followed by the 

distribution of estates among her grandchildren. The Laxdœlir develop their properties 

simultaneously with increasing their status: HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson, of the next 

generation, travels to Norway for timber to improve his house, and while there quickly 

gains the respect of the king. His son, Óláfr pái (‘peacock’), surpasses his father’s 

achievements, travelling first to Ireland, where King Mýrkjartan acknowledges him as 

his grandson and offers him the kingship after him. Óláfr travels twice to Norway, where 

on each occasion he too is given timber, and where he receives the favour of Earl Hákon, 

as well as that of King Haraldr Greycloak. The earl gives him such a huge load of timber 

that Þat sumar lét Óláfr gera eldhús í Hjarðarholti, meira ok betra en menn hefði fyrr sét 

(p. 79: ‘that summer Óláfr had a hall with a fire built at Hjarðarholt which was larger and 

grander than men had ever seen before’). 

 In each of these earlier generations conflicts arise between members of the 

family: Unnr feels she has been insulted by her brother, Helgi Bjólan (ch. 5), while 

HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson (ch. 19) and Óláfr pái (chs. 26-27) each have inheritance 

disputes with a half-brother. All of these conflicts are resolved relatively easily109. This 

is in marked contrast with the bloody conflict in the next generation, which first involves 

Kjartan Óláfsson and Bolli Þorleiksson. The two are cousins and foster-brothers, and 

start out as inseparable friends, but Kjartan dies at Bolli’s hands. The central tragedy of 

Laxdœla saga comes about as a result of Bolli’s marrying Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir, the 

woman Kjartan loves (and who loves him), thus rupturing his friendship with Kjartan, 

and bringing about enmity and feuding that leads ultimately to both their deaths110. 

                                                 
108 Jónas Kristjánsson, Eddas and Sagas, p. 274. See also Kress, ‘Meget samstavet’; Conroy and 
Langen, ‘Theme and Structure’, p. 128, present critics’ differing views of where the break occurs 
between the two parts of the narrative. 
109 See Conroy and Langen, ‘Theme and Structure’, pp. 123-24. 
110 Clover notes that ‘the conventional view of Laxdœla saga as a feud saga has been challenged … To 
be sure, male conflict looms large, but it is finally an accretion on an underlying biographical pattern’ 
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The mood of Laxdœla saga has switched. The future had seemed hopeful for Kjartan 

and Bolli as they travelled to the royal court in Norway and found favour from King 

Óláfr Tryggvason. Now, however, the narrative returns them to their homes in the same 

small area of Iceland, and as it concentrates on their actions and emotions, together with 

those of Guðrún, the third member of this erotic triangle, the atmosphere becomes 

claustrophobic. The sequence of pride, insult, retaliation, killing, feud and vengeance is 

standard stuff of the Íslendingasögur, but the eroticised treatment of this feud, and the 

extravagant emotions (extravagant at least in terms of the Íslendingasögur), look back to 

a different literary tradition, the world of eddaic poetry. 

 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has pointed to clear parallels between Laxdœla saga’s 

tragic narrative of Guðrún and Kjartan, and the legend of Brynhildr and Sigurðr111. Like 

Brynhildr, Guðrún loves a man with splendid qualities, but is subsequently married to a 

less outstanding one; and like Brynhildr, she urges her husband to kill the man she loves, 

because she cannot bear the thought of his being married to someone else. Andersson 

has drawn up a list of ten ‘primary parallels’ between saga and legend, of which three 

may be mentioned here as an indication of the scale of the borrowing: Sigurðr takes a 

ring from Brynhildr and gives it to Guðrún Gjúkadóttir, while Kjartan takes a headdress 

for Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir but gives it to Hrefna; peaceable husbands (Gunnarr and Bolli) 

are incited against a blood brother (or a foster-brother) by implacable wives (Brynhildr 

and Guðrún); the chief hero (Sigurðr, Kjartan) is killed when almost defenceless112. 

Using the model of the legend of Brynhildr and Sigurðr in this way enabled the author of 

Laxdœla saga to construct the character of Guðrún, at least during this part of her life, as 

a fiercely and determinedly passionate one. 

 A peculiarity of Laxdœla saga is the number of strong female characters, the list 

of which includes, apart from Guðrún herself: Unnr in djúpúðga, Melkorka, Jórunn, 

Auðr, and Þuríðr113. The author’s interest in female power and psychology has led 

Kress114 to argue that the saga may have been written (or at least narrated) by a woman, 

a view that has received some support from other critics: Njörður Njarðvík115 allows for 

                                                                                                                                            
(‘Icelandic Family Sagas’, p. 289). 
111 ÍF 5, p. xlvi. 
112 Andersson, Growth, pp. 139-40. 
113 ‘one impressive woman after another … uses the various means at her disposal … to wield a great 
amount of power … If a woman’s social role in medieval Iceland or even the world of the sagas is a 
constricted one, it doesn’t inhibit the women in Laxdœla  from calling the shots’ (Cook, ‘Women and 
Men’, p. 41). 
114 ‘Meget samstavet’, pp. 278-79. 
115 ‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritik?’ p. 81.  
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the possibility of a female author, while Cook speaks of ‘the thirteenth-century male 

or female author of Laxdœla saga’, and ‘the possibly female author of Laxdœla’116.  

 But the issue of authorship raises questions of where, and for whom, the saga 

might have been written. Jesch stresses the point that: 

Like all Sagas of Icelanders, Laxdœla saga is anonymous. We can never 
know whether it was written by a woman. Nor do we really know who it 
was written for … But this preponderance of strong female characters 
suggests that the conventional elements of the genre have been 
reinterpreted to appeal to an audience composed to a large extent of 
women117. 

 
The length and complexity of Laxdœla saga suggest that the author was able to draw 

upon considerable resources of education, time, and expensive parchment. If the author 

was indeed a woman, therefore, she must have been either a member of a religious house 

or a wealthy laywoman. Auerbach suggests the latter, ‘perhaps the daughter of a 

wealthy and influential literary man’118. 

 Recent readings of the saga have seen the author questioning the picture of 

Saga-Age society, as this is conventionally portrayed in the Íslendingasögur. A 

frequently occurring motif, for example, involves a young man adding to his honour 

and social status by travelling abroad, usually to Norway, and earning the respect of a 

ruler119. In Laxdœla saga, however, the motif is given almost parodic treatment120: the 

men of the Laxdœlir dynasty do not have to work hard to win respect from royalty; 

they seem immediately to enjoy royal favour, and are showered with the gifts and 

status that accompany it 121. Much more than their counterparts in other sagas, these 

men flaunt their status in magnificent houses and showy dress. 

It is a fine irony that what we think of as the romantic elements in the 
saga, the kvenlegur smekkur and the rómantískur blær described by 
Einar Ólafur Sveinsson (ÍF 5, pp. vi, xii), are connected with the men 
rather than with the women122. 

 

                                                 
116 ‘Women and men’, p. 44. 
117 Women in the Viking Age, pp. 200, 199. 
118 ‘Female Experience’, pp. 45-46. 
119 Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, p. 44; Hermann Pálsson, ‘Death in Autumn’, p. 7. 
120 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 78. 
121 ‘If we examine such passages in context, asking why it is these men are received so warmly and 
showered with gifts at the Norwegian court, we are likely to be puzzled. If we are struck by their lavish 
reception, we are also struck by how little they do to earn it’ (Cook, ‘Women and Men’, p. 46). 
Andersson makes a similar point concerning HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson and Óláfr pái (Growth, p. 134-
35). 
122 Cook, ‘Women and Men’, p. 45. 
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It is not impossible that the feminisation of these heroes is the work of a female 

author, and the irony may well have been intended. The irony is of course increased, 

when the small achievements of these feminised men are set beside those of the saga’s 

powerful women. At times, the irony approaches the mock-heroic: 

We begin to sense that there is something hollow about the descriptions 
of the glorious travels and trappings of these men. There seems to be a 
discrepancy between the language used of them … and the fictional 
reality of the saga.123 

 
The fictional world of Laxdœla saga changes and shifts through the course of the 

narrative, however, and critics have looked to this ambivalence for some indication of 

the author’s attitude towards the ‘glorious travels and trappings’ of the men of the 

Laxdœlir dynasty.  

 The world of glitter and wealth of which these men are a part, and to which they 

are well suited, is inherited from the saga’s second literary influence, the translated 

riddarasögur. The values and vocabulary of the world of courtly literature are apparent 

in Laxdœla saga: Bolli Bollason’s weapon is a glaðel (< Latin gladiolus124), while on his 

red shield a knight (riddari) is painted in gold (p. 225). Óláfr pái also carries a red 

shield, on which is painted a lion, again in gold (p. 55). These weapons were unknown 

in the Saga Age, and come from the world of thirteenth-century chivalry. 

 The frequency with which the author refers to the love felt for one character by 

another is probably also borrowed from the translated riddarasögur, as are, probably the 

terms used (unna, ást), found in the Íslendingasögur generally, but common in the 

riddarasögur and Laxdœla saga125. Similarly, although the word that sums up the whole 

courtly ethos, kurteisi, certainly appears in other Íslendingasögur, it occurs much more 

frequently in Laxdœla saga126; and according to Einar Ólafur Sveinsson at least, the 

code of kurteisi governs these characters from their outward appearance to their 

innermost thoughts127. The saga’s interest in the psychology and emotions of the 

                                                 
123 Cook, ‘Women and Men’, pp. 46-47. Cook was by no means the first to recognise this vacuity in the 
male characters. See Andersson, Growth, p. 134, n. 7 for references. 
124 Cleasby-Vigfusson, s.v. glaðel, suggest ‘a kind of sword’. Sävborg, too, believes the weapon to be a 
sword (svärd: ‘Kärleken i Laxdœla saga’, p. 82). Einar Ólafur Sveinsson translates as ‘lance’ (lenza, 
burtstöng), and comments that the word is not found in any other Íslendingasaga (ÍF 5, p. 225, n. 4). 
125 Sävborg, ‘Kärleken i Laxdœla saga’, pp. 83-84, where he gives lists of the occurrences of these 
words in Laxdœla saga. 
126 ‘ord som kurteiss etc. förekommer förvisso i andra islänningasagor, men är betydligt vanligare i 
Laxdœla saga’ (Sävborg, ‘Kärleken i Laxdœla saga’, p. 82). 
127 ‘Höfuðdyggð þeirra er kurteisi, og nær marking þess orðs frá yfirhöfn till innstu hugrenninga’ (ÍF 5, 
p. xvii). 
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characters might be judged to reflect the concerns of a female author, complementing 

the creation of so many strong female characters, although it must be acknowledged that 

the saga is generally reticent about feelings: 

Though more attention is paid to the emotional lives of characters in 
Laxdœla saga than in most other sagas, even in Laxdœla it is a question of 
feelings being revealed in a few isolated sentences128. 

 
Njörður Njarðvík’s view of the importance of kurteisi as a governing principle in the 

world of Laxdœla saga is much less relaxed than that of Einar Ólafur Sveinsson. He 

points out that, although the meaning of the term encompasses wearing beautiful clothes 

and making courtly conversation, it principally refers to an ethic that should govern 

behaviour in different spheres of life. This aspect of kurteisi is lacking among the 

characters of Laxdœla saga, whose actions are frequently cruel, and sometimes may be 

downright treacherous129. Taking as his starting point the work of Heller in particular, 

who had drawn attention to a series of verbal and situational parallels between Laxdœla 

saga and Sturlunga saga130, Njarðvík suggests that two memorably unpleasant episodes 

in Laxdœla saga were borrowed by the author from historical events:  the first is when 

Kjartan takes men, surrounds the house at Laugar, and for three days denies the people 

of the household access to their outside privy (ÍF 5, pp. 144-45, apparently borrowed 

from an episode that occurred in 1198); in the second, Helgi Harðbeinsson uses the 

shawl that Guðrún is wearing ‘to dry the blood off the spear with which he had pierced 

Bolli’, her husband (ÍF 5, p. 168, apparently borrowed from an episode that occurred in 

1244, i.e. around the time that Laxdœla saga was written)131. These contemporary and 

near-contemporary references suggest to Njarðvík that Laxdœla is the work of a man or 

woman who intended the saga to include a critical commentary on the cruelties of the 

Sturlung Age132. 

 These two examples, the first of gratuitous coarseness and the second of 

apparently sadistic cruelty, both occur in the central part of Laxdœla saga, the section 

                                                 
128 Dialogues, p. 178. 
129 ‘Riddarlivet innebar inte bara vackra kläder och höviskt tal utan också en viss sorts etik, en moral som 
drog upp skarpa gränser för vad som var tillåtet inte bara i uppförande, utan även i handling. I Laxdœla 
saga saknas denna moral i hög grad. Under den praktfulla ytan kan man urskilja en värld full av grymhet, 
äregirighet, hänsynslöshet, falskhet och t.o.m. så förnedrande saker som stölder och direkta nidingsdåd’ 
(Njörður Njarðvík, ‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritik?’ p. 73). 
130 Heller, ‘Laxdœla saga and Sturlunga saga’, passim. 
131 Njörður Njarðvík, ‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritik?’ p. 77. 
132 ‘De två exempel som här framförts räcker dock för att visa att Laxdœla har skrivits av en man (eller 
en kvinna) som varit kritiskt inställd till sin samtids grymhet och att verkliga händelser av detta slag 
utnyttjats för skönlitterära ändamål’ (‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritik?’ p. 77). 
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that deals with Kjartan and Bolli, their lives, rivalry, and deaths. This is the most tragic 

and violent section of the saga. The structural split between the earlier, regional-dynastic 

saga and the later narrative of Guðrún’s life is accompanied by a change in tone. For 

Andersson, the saga’s narrative of the generations between Unnr in djúpúðga and Óláfr 

pái is the history of a golden age, which is followed by an age of iron. 

There is peace and plenty, almost spontaneously. Heroic reputations are 
made without a sword’s being visibly lifted, and fortunes are made 
effortlessly by simply appearing at foreign courts. Money grows like the 
self-sown fields of Norse mythology … The break comes between Óláfr’s 
generation and the following generation of his son Kjartan and foster son 
Bolli … Important here are not so much the narrative details as the reversal 
of earlier patterns and a supervening gloom … we find an atmosphere 
poisoned by suspicion and bitter resentment133. 

 
 The tragedy in the story of Kjartan and Guðrún is all the more ‘cataclysmic’ in 

that it follows on ‘the unsuspecting idyll in the early part’ of the saga (Growth, p. 140). 

But whereas Njarðvík reads the saga as tragedy and social comment, predicated upon the 

author’s ironic view of the world of kurteisi, Andersson reads it as a narrative of three 

parts: an idyllic world, the loss of that world, and its recovery. 

But Kjartan’s fall and the sanguinary aftermath are not the end of the story; 
they are merely preliminary to a third act in the drama, an act that is 
recuperative. The recuperation is realised in the persons of Guðrún’s two 
sons, Þorleikr and Bolli Bollason, who reenact the lives and retrieve the 
grandeur of their most illustrious ancestors134. 

 
 Andersson therefore does not read the saga as a critical social commentary on the 

author’s own time in the same way as Njarðvík does, but he nevertheless examines the 

possibility of its being a reaction of a different sort to the problems remaining from the 

Sturlung Age. 

Since the saga seems to have been written in the closing years of the 
Icelandic commonwealth, with the looming prospect of subjugation to 
Norway (1262-64), the question of the author’s political outlook has often 
been raised. Is the last glimpse of a golden age in the Icelandic settlement 
period a nostalgic farewell to political independence? Or is it rather a 
vision of what is prospective and capable of resurrection?135 

 
Njarðvík and Andersson, each in their different ways, raise the possibility that the author 

of Laxdœla created the saga’s shifting world of kurteisi and cruelty as a mirror for his 

own society: for Njarðvík, the author’s view was that the violence of the past was being 
                                                 
133 Growth, p. 137. 
134 Growth, p. 144. 
135 Growth, p. 148. 
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recapitulated in his own time136; Andersson, on the other hand, believes that the saga’s 

final message is one of hope: 

The view seems rather to be that secular bleakness is dispelled by a 
glorious recrudescence. The emphasis is not on a past calamity but on 
future resplendence. We are left with an optimistic vision137. 

 
Vésteinn Ólason also sees more cause for hope in the saga’s final section, but whereas 

Andersson sees there a return to an earlier, idyllic world, he detects a completely new 

tone, and relates this to Christianity, the third influence upon the saga narrative: 

The force of evil looms large in Laxdœla saga; with misfortune and hostile 
fate dominating the middle sections of the saga. But the dark of the old 
world is in retreat, and the saga speaks of Christianity, and its events 
extend some decades into the first Christian century in Iceland138. 

 
Parts of the saga in which Christianity explicitly affects the lives of Kjartan, Bolli and 

Guðrún include not only Guðrún’s becoming a nun and a penitent in her old age (in the 

saga’s final section: chs. 76 and 78), but also, from the ‘violent’ mid-section, the 

conversion of Kjartan, Bolli and their party in Norway (ch. 40), and Kjartan’s Lenten 

fasting (ch. 45). Some critics have detected a Christian tone, too, in the self-sacrificing 

nature of Kjartan’s death139, although there is no explicitly Christian reference here140, 

and Kjartan’s behaviour in general can hardly be described as following Christian 

principles141. 

 The same doubts that have been expressed concerning the depth of Kjartan’s 

Christianity have also been voiced with respect to Guðrún, whose penitential behaviour 

in her final years is clearly meant by the author of Laxdœla saga to suggest that she 

has lost her former pride. Her adherence to the principles of the Christian faith seems 

                                                 
136 ‘Parallellen med författerens samtid är uppenbar. Hela den period som ofta kallas sturlungatiden (ca 
1220-1262) präglas av samma tendenser som Laxdœla saga åskådliggör. Denna period kännetecknas av 
en måttlös kamp om makten over Island, där inga medel skys, där inga motståndare skonas och där 
grymheten ibland blir ett självändamål. Och alla parter lider nederlag’ (‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritk?’ 
p. 80). 
137 Growth, p. 148. 
138 Dialogues, p. 173. 
139 ‘The death of Kjartan is partly that of a hero and partly that of a martyr’ (Vésteinn Ólason, 
Dialogues, p. 173); ‘certainly the manner of Kjartan’s death has a flavour of Christian martyrdom 
about it’ (Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson, Laxdæla Saga, p. 37). 
140 Bensberg, one of those who see Kjartan’s death as an act of Christian self-sacrifice, assumes that in 
his last fight he carries the shield on which the holy Cross is painted, though this is not stated in the 
saga (Die Laxdœla saga im Spiegel, pp. 161-63). For the description of the shield, see ÍF 5, p. 134. 
141 ‘Kjartan’s actions fell far short of any Christian ideals and sprang rather from a pagan ethic – pride 
and self-reliance, a fierce concern for his ‘honour’ if it meant losing face, a capacity for brutal and 
coarse retaliation against Bolli and Guðrún’ (Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson, Laxdæla 
Saga, p. 37). 
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to come very late, however, and ‘a sceptical voice might point out that this phase is 

only one chapter in the saga, and the last chapter to boot, one that could easily have 

been tacked onto the saga by a Christian writer who wished to make of the saga 

exactly [an] exemplum’142. 

 Questions concerning Kjartan and Guðrún which this chapter will attempt to 

address include: whether or not the elderly Guðrún’s penitence functions simply as a 

‘tacked on’ exemplum; whether or not the manner of Kjartan’s death can be read in 

Christian terms; and if so, whether or not this Christian reading supplies a narrative 

link between Kjartan’s death and Guðrún’s late penitence. It is not impossible that the 

author’s portrayal of Guðrún’s old age and the deaths of Kjartan and others is 

intended to give the conventional Christian message that, since death is inevitable and 

sometimes unexpected, the Christian must therefore be prepared. If this were to be the 

case, the saga’s ironic treatment of kurteisi and its associated values would be 

explicable as showing the folly of allowing oneself to be seduced by the surface 

glamour of wealth and status. The contradictory world of Laxdœla saga, shifting 

between courtliness and cruelty, and finally disappearing, to be replaced by the 

picture of an old, penitent woman, would in this case have less to do with social than 

with spiritual commentary; and the idyllic world of the past would not be viewed with 

nostalgia, but for what it is: a romantic fiction. 

 

1.2 Shipwrecks and drownings 

 A recurrent theme in Laxdœla saga is death by drowning. The saga mentions 

eighteen people, as well as an unspecified number of anonymous crew-members, who 

meet their deaths in this way. The author seems to have wished to draw attention to 

the narrative importance of these drownings, and closes his saga with mention of one 

more such tragedy. The final words of Laxdœla saga have been entirely ignored by 

critics: 

 en Þorgils ... drukknaði ungr á Breiðafirði ok allir þeir, er á skipi váru 
með honum. Þorkell Gellisson var it mesta nytmenni ok var sagðr manna 
fróðastr. Ok lýkr þar nú sQgunni. (p. 229) 

 
(Þorgils was drowned in BreiðafjQrðr when still a young man, and all his crew with him. 
Þorkell Gellisson was a most worthy man, and was stated to have been a man of great 
learning. And there this saga ends). 
 
                                                 
142 Heinemann, review of Bensberg, p. 6. 
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This is a reference to the death of Þorgils Gellisson, the father of the historian Ari. No 

specific cause is given for the loss of Þorgils and his crew, and in this respect this 

tragedy stands out as an exception among several accounts of drownings in the saga, 

most of which have supernatural causes. The reader may wonder whether the account 

of Þorgils Gellisson’s drowning is connected to the main narrative, or is simply a 

disconnected postscript, added to fill out the history of the dynasty. Studies by 

Madelung, by Conroy and Langen, and by Kroesen, have all linked two other cases of 

drownings in Laxdœla saga, those of Þorsteinn surtr and Þórðr Ingunnarson, with a 

third, the drowning of Þorkell Eyjólfsson. For Kroesen they constitute a ‘motif’, while 

for Conroy and Langen they ‘operate very strongly at the level of theme’143. 

Madelung demonstrates that ‘the motifs of the three drowning episodes can be 

schematised into a consistent pattern’, and suggests that the episodes play a structural 

role in the narrative144. A further examination of the question seems appropriate. 

 It should be noted at the outset that not every shipwreck in the saga leads to loss 

of life. First to be mentioned, however, are those who did not survive. 

 i) In chapter 18, Þorsteinn surtr (‘the black’) dies together with nine others, 

mostly members of his family and household. Their deaths are caused by the returned 

spirit of the recently-deceased Víga-Hrappr, which haunts the area, on this occasion in 

the form of a large seal that swims around the doomed boat. 

 ii) In chapter 30, Geirmundr gnýr (‘crash’) and his baby daughter die, together 

with their anonymous crew. They drown on a voyage undertaken after Geirmundr curses 

the sword that will later be used to kill one of Laxdœla’s major heroes, Kjartan Óláfsson.  

The episode will have been inspired by similar cursed objects 
known in the heroic sagas – such as the sword Tyrfingr in the 
‘Hervarar Saga’, or perhaps by the spear Grásíða in the ‘Gísla 
Saga’, as Rolf Heller will have it (Heller 1976145: 75-76). It will 
have been especially created because of that curse, which finds its 
fulfilment in Kjartan’s death. We are not amazed to find out, that 
Landnámabók does not testify to the existence of Geirmundr.146 

 
 iii) In chapter 35, Þórðr Ingunnarson, his mother, and their anonymous 

companions, drown in a storm conjured up by witches. 

                                                 
143 Kroesen, ‘The Usurpation of Land’, p. 138; Conroy and Langen, ‘Laxdœla saga: Theme and 
Structure’, pp. 127, 135-36. 
144 Structural Patterns, pp. 110-13. 
145 i.e. Die literarische Schöpfung. 
146 Kroesen, ‘The Usurpation of Land’, p. 146. 
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 iv) In chapter 37, the sorcerer, HallbjQrn Kotkelsson, is executed for his crimes 

by being drowned. He curses the land just before the sentence is carried out. 

 v) In chapter 51, Auðunn festargarmr drowns together with his whole crew. He is 

cursed just before he sets out on his last voyage. 

In every case of drowning mentioned so far, then - apart from that of Ari’s father Þorgils 

- witchcraft (cursing and spells) is involved. The only other drowning in the saga is that 

of Guðrún’s fourth husband (and Ari’s great-grandfather), Þorkell Eyjólfsson, who 

drowns while ferrying home a load of timber which he had been given in Norway for a 

new church building. This drowning needs commentary, since the author of Laxdœla 

saga seems to have reworked the historical facts, in so far as these may be ascertained. 

Before examining this episode, however, it is worth taking note of the case of one great 

survivor of shipwreck. Chapters 3 – 7 of Laxdœla saga recount the story of Unnr in 

djúpúðga. Following the rise to power in Norway of King Haraldr inn hárfagri (‘fine-

hair’), Unnr and her family are forced to flee from their ancestral lands in Norway and 

escape to the north of Scotland. At the start of the saga Unnr is already elderly, and has 

grown-up grandchildren. Her son, Þorsteinn, whose plundering and raiding have resulted 

in his winning half of Scotland for a kingdom, is killed by the Scots, and once again the 

family is forced to flee (chapter 4). 

 Unnr is a widow, and the death of her son robs the family of its sole adult 

male, so she must act as head of the dynasty. She has a ship built in secret, and the 

family sails for Iceland, stopping off en route in Orkney and the Faroes, at each of 

which places Unnr marries one of her granddaughters to a local man. According to the 

saga (chapter 5), Unnr finally ‘made land in the south of Iceland, at Vikrarskeið; the 

ship was wrecked there, but there was no loss of life or cargo’ (p. 8: ok kemr skipi 

sínu fyrir sunnan land á Vikrarskeið; þar brjóta þau skipit í spán; menn allir heldusk 

ok fé). In Iceland Unnr establishes a wealthy household, which she controls until she 

is very old. Now she arranges the marriage of her grandson Óláfr feilan, and at the 

wedding feast bequeaths her estate to him. She dies the same night. 

 Var nú drukkit allt saman, brullaup Óláfs ok erfi Unnar. Ok inn síðasta 
dag boðsins var Unnr flutt til haugs þess, er henni var búinn; hon var lQgð 
í skip í hauginum, ok mikit fé var í haug lagt með henni; var eptir þat aptr 
kastaðr haugrinn. (p. 13) 

 
(Now the feast combined the celebration of Óláfr’s wedding and Unnr’s funeral. On the 
last day of the feast, Unnr's body was carried to the burial mound that had been prepared 
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for her. She was laid in a ship inside the mound, and a great deal of treasure was laid in 
the mound with her. After that the burial mound was closed.) 
 
 Laxdœla saga’s account of Unnr’s burial differs markedly from the other extant 

account, that given in Landnámabók. The latter describes her as skírð ok vel trúuð 

(‘baptised and firm in her faith’); adding that hon ok var grafin í flœðarmáli, sem hon 

hafði fyrir sagt, því at hon vildi eigi liggia í óvígðri mQldu, er hon var skírð (‘and she 

was buried on the shore between the low and high water-marks, as she had previously 

stipulated, because she did not wish to lie in unconsecrated earth, since she was 

baptised’). In Laxdœla saga, she is a pagan, and receives a pagan burial. 

 Björn M. Ólsen’s suggestion that this, and other discrepancies, between Laxdœla 

saga and Landnáma, were the result of the author of Laxdœla saga having had access to 

independent oral traditions, has been accepted by Andersson, who concludes: 

At what point oral tradition encroached is impossible to tell, but the 
simplest assumption is to assign the author of Laxdœla saga himself the 
role of mediator.147 

 
In the note referred to here, Andersson does raise the theoretical possibility that the 

author of Laxdœla saga invented (among other matters) the account of Unnr’s burial, 

deliberately rewriting her as a pagan. This possibility will be explored below. At this 

point one may simply note that Unnr, who had survived an earlier shipwreck, is buried in 

a ship. 

 

1.3 Þorkell Eyjólfsson and Kjartan Óláfsson 

 The male character whose destiny it seems natural to link with that of Kjartan 

Óláfsson is Bolli Þorleiksson, his dearest friend, cousin, foster-brother and, ultimately, 

killer. Another character, however, whose story may profitably be compared with 

Kjartan’s, is Þorkell Eyjólfsson. Each of them travels to Norway, and there clashes with 

the king. In Kjartan’s case, the king is Óláfr Tryggvason, with whom Kjartan first 

engages in a physical contest (pp. 116-18: a ducking game in the river Níð), and later in 

a spiritual one (pp. 118-23: in which the king seeks to convert the reluctant Kjartan to 

Christianity). In a saga that has drownings as a recurrent motif, it may well be significant 

that Óláfr Tryggvason, the king whose preaching converts Kjartan, and who is present at 

Kjartan’s baptism, very nearly also drowns him. 

                                                 
147 Björn M. Ólsen, ‘Landnáma og Laxdœla Saga’; for the quotation given here, with further 
discussion, see Andersson, Problem, pp. 86-87, n. 8. 
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Þorkell Eyjólfsson ‘contends against’ King Óláfr Haraldsson (keppask við - the king’s 

words, p. 217) by planning to build a church equal in size to the one the king is building. 

Each king remarks on the pride of the man who confronts him. Óláfr Tryggvason passes 

the following comment on Kjartan after their ducking contest (p. 118): “Bæði er, at þú 

ert gørviligr maðr, enda lætr þú allstórliga” (‘Both are true, that you are an 

accomplished man, and yet you behave very proudly’). These words are closely similar 

to those uttered to Þorkell Eyjólfsson by Óláfr Haraldsson (pp. 216-17):  “Bæði er, 

Þorkell, at þú ert mikils verðr, enda gerisk þú nú allstórr” (‘Both are true, Þorkell, that 

you are of great worth, and yet you are now becoming very proud’)148. 

 At their parting, King Óláfr Tryggvason gives Kjartan the gift of a splendid 

sword and scabbard, warning him to have the sword always with him, as it will protect 

him from harm. Kjartan had earlier received another gift from the king, namely his 

conversion, and when they part, the king reminds him to hold to his faith. The sword and 

the baptism may be seen as complementary gifts: keeping the sword will safeguard 

Kjartan’s life on this earth; keeping the faith will safeguard his entry into eternal life. 

 These two gifts may be compared with the gift of timber which Þorkell 

Eyjólfsson receives from King Óláfr Haraldsson in order to build a new, larger church 

building. Kjartan’s spiritual gift, his conversion in Norway, is part of Óláfr Tryggvason’s 

campaign to bring Christianity to Iceland; Þorkell Eyjólfsson’s gift of church timber is 

intended by Óláfr Haraldsson to support the new faith there. Kjartan’s material gift, the 

sword and its scabbard, is lost, submerged in water, as is the church timber, when 

Þorkell’s boat is wrecked, and he is drowned. Too little (p. 223: fátt eina) of Þorkell’s 

timber is recovered to be of any use for church-building; and although Kjartan’s sword is 

recovered from the bog in which it had been sunk, the scabbard is never found, and the 

sword is thereafter left unused. 

 From these points of comparison it might appear that the tragedies of Kjartan and 

Þorkell are largely parallel, but the dealings between Kjartan and Óláfr Tryggvason hint 

at a much more optimistic outcome for Kjartan than for Þorkell. The king had made an 

earlier gift to Kjartan of some clothes, ‘newly made of scarlet. They suited him well, as 

people said that Kjartan and King Óláfr were men of the same size, when they were 

measured’ (Konungr gaf Kjartani Qll klæði nýskorin af skarlati; sQmðu honum þau, því 

at þat sQgðu menn, at þeir hafi jafnmiklir menn verit, þá er þeir gengu undir mál, Óláfr 

                                                 
148 Madelung, Structural Patterns, p. 72, notes this similarity of phrasing. 
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konungr ok Kjartan: pp. 124-25). The author’s mentioning that Kjartan and the king 

were the same size has a narrative function beyond that of simply making the gift of 

clothes seem conveniently simple and appropriate. Óláfr Tryggvason makes the gift as a 

reward for Kjartan’s choosing ‘wisely and magnificently [lit. great-man-like]’ (hyggiliga 

ok mikilmannliga) to remain with him in Norway, the word mikilmannliga here being 

echoed twenty words later in the phrase jafnmiklir menn (‘men of the same size [lit. 

equal-great men]’). 

 Þorkell’s decision to continue with his plan to build a church equal in size to the 

king’s is by contrast foolish and obstinate, and is made despite the king’s advice to build 

smaller. This first foolish decision precedes a second, which Þorkell once more takes 

against good advice, when he sets sail with his load of timber, despite being warned that 

a storm is brewing. Þorkell’s second foolish decision has been shown by Madelung to be 

one of a patterned series of three similar ‘unfortunate choices’, each of which provokes a 

similarly worded comment149. The first and third of these foolish choices lead directly to 

the deaths of those who make them (Eldgrímr: killed by the elderly Hrútr; and Þorkell: 

drowned); the second is the Icelanders’ refusal to accept baptism, a decision which they 

later voluntarily overturn, with Kjartan taking the lead in the new decision (p. 122). 

 Þorkell receives a gift of timber, but through two foolish decisions squanders 

both the gift and his life. Kjartan makes a wise decision and receives as reward the gift of 

scarlet clothing; he also reverses the Icelanders’ earlier, unwise decision to reject 

Christianity, and receives the gift of baptism from the king. Þorkell’s second foolish 

decision is made on the day he is to die. The patterning of wise and foolish decisions in 

Laxdœla saga leads the reader to expect that on the day that Kjartan is destined to die, he 

too will make a crucial decision, but unlike Þorkell, he will again choose ‘wisely and 

magnificently’. Þorkell’s second decision proves to be self-destructive; it may be that 

Kjartan’s final decision will prove to be the opposite. 

 

 

 

                                                 
149 Structural Patterns, p. 118. The echoed phrasing comes in comments made by Hrútr Herjólfsson to 
Eldgrímr (p. 105: “Þat hygg ek, at þú kjósir þann hlut til handa báðum okkr, er verr muni gegna” – ‘I 
think you are making a choice which will prove the worse for both of us’); King Óláfr Tryggvason to 
the Icelanders (p. 120: Konungr segir, at þeir myndi þann kost velja sér til handa, er þeim gegndi verr 
– the king said they would make that choice which would be the worse for them); Þorsteinn Þorkelsson 
to Þorkell (p. 222: “Sá okkar mun nú ráða, er verr mun gegna” – ‘that one of us who rules now will be 
the worse off for it’).  
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1.4 The death of Þorkell Eyjólfsson 

 The episode of the death by drowning of Þorkell Eyjólfsson, Guðrún’s fourth 

husband, may now be examined. Þorkell’s drowning occurs while he is apparently 

engaged in performing an act of charity, the building of a church. The narrative context 

of his death is therefore very different from the other drownings mentioned in the saga 

(apart from that of Ari’s father, Þorgils Gellisson), all of which are brought about by 

witchcraft. It is of course possible that the author felt unable to do other than objectively 

report historical tradition concerning the deaths of Þorkell and Þorgils, Ari’s great-

grandfather and father. 

 This is unlikely, however, at least as regards the case of Þorkell, who drowns in 

BreiðafjQrðr while bringing home timber he had been given in Norway to rebuild the 

church at Helgafell. It is doubtful whether the historical Þorkell made that journey to 

Norway. Instead, the timber was probably either brought back from Norway to Iceland 

in the Autumn of 1025 by Gellir, the son of Þorkell and Guðrún, or sent back by Gellir if 

he remained in Norway. According to this view, Þorkell drowned while bringing Gellir’s 

timber round the coast to Helgafell150. 

 The saga states that this timber had been given to Þorkell by King Óláfr 

Haraldsson (Saint Óláfr). The king is later shocked to discover that Þorkell plans to build 

a church equal in size to that which he himself is building in Níðarós. His suggestion that 

it would be appropriate if Þorkell were slightly to reduce the size of his church meets 

with an arrogant response. The king is provoked into prophesying: 

 “En nær er þat mínu hugboði, at menn hafi litla nytsemð viðar þessa, ok 
fari því firr, at þú getir gQrt neitt mannvirki ór viðinum.” (p. 217). 

 
(‘But I have the feeling that people will have little benefit from this timber, and that you 
will be most unlikely to build anything with it at all.’) 
 
The king’s fears are confirmed, and Þorkell dies on Maundy Thursday. The first half of 

the king’s prophecy is shown to have been fulfilled (ch. 76) when, after Þorkell’s 

drowning, ‘very little of the church-timber was ever recovered’ (fátt eina náðisk af 

kirkjuviðinum). 

 That it should be on Maundy Thursday that Þorkell’s church-timber was lost 

would be ironic to a medieval audience, for it was on this day, the feast of Cena 

                                                 
150 ÍF 5, p. lii. 
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Domini151, that the faithful remembered the Last Supper, the moment when Christ 

symbolised for the disciples his building of the universal Church. This symbolism was 

made completely familiar through the words of St Paul, always spoken during the Mass, 

at the consecration of the Sacraments152. 

 Maundy Thursday (Cena Domini) commemorates the feast at which Christ 

founded the Church, and Laxdœla saga shows Óláfr Haraldsson constructing a building 

that, to a thirteenth-century Icelandic audience, was itself symbolic, the building that was 

most representative of the church in the parts of the world they knew best. The 

archiepiscopal cathedral at Níðarós, originally dedicated to St Clement153, controlled ten 

bishoprics at the time that the saga was written: Bergen, Stavanger, Hamar and Oslo in 

Norway, Skálholt and Hólar in Iceland, Kirkjubœr in the Faeroes, Kirkwall in Orkney, 

Peel in Man and Garðar in Greenland154. In this way Laxdœla saga uses ironic 

juxtaposition and parallel, in order to contrast Þorkell’s failure to build a church on his 

farm both with St Óláfr’s establishment of the church in Norway and her dependent 

territories, and with Christ’s creation of the universal Church. 

 The Gospel pericope for Maundy Thursday is Joh. xiii, 1-17155, the passage 

where Christ leaves his seat at the Last Supper, removes his outer garments, wraps a 

linen towel around his body and washes the feet of the disciples. The reading contains an 

injunction that we should follow Christ’s example of humility: 

 After washing their feet and taking his garments again, he sat down. “Do you 
understand what I have done for you?” he asked. “You call me “Master”, and 
rightly so, for that is what I am. Then if I, your Lord and Master, have washed 
your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. I have set you an example: 
you are to do as I have done for you. In very truth I tell you, a servant is not 
greater than his master ...” 

 
King Óláfr Haraldsson tells Þorkell: 

 “Bæði er, Þorkell, at þú ert mikils verðr, enda gerisk þú nú allstórr, því at 
víst er þat ofsi einum bóndasyni, at keppask við oss;” (pp. 216-17). 

                                                 
151 Also in the calendars as Feria quinta paschae; the English name, Maundy Thursday, is derived from the 
Latin Dies Mandati, referring to Christ’s ‘new commandment’ (Joh. xiii. 34). For a discussion of the 
importance of this day within the Church calendar, see the article ‘Maundy Thursday’, in Smith and 
Cheetham, Christian Antiquities, vol. 2.  
152 I Cor. xi, 23-25. 
153 The church was built in 1016 to replace Óláfr Tryggvason’s church, destroyed by fire the previous year. 
See Wisloff, Norsk Kirkehistorie 1, p. 82. 
154 Iceland was made a part of the new province of Níðarós, which was founded by Cardinal Nicholas 
Brekespeare  in 1152 (Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, p. 179; Turville-Petre, Origins, p. 140. Orri 
Vésteinsson, Christianization, p. 118, gives 1153 as the year of foundation). 
155 So for example Bede, Homily II.5, for Holy Thursday; the Sarum Missal ends the pericope at v. 15, 
while other texts, for example the Westminster Missal, extend it through to v. 32. 
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(‘Both are true, Þorkell, that you are of great worth, and yet you are now becoming very 
proud; because it is certainly arrogance for a farmer’s son to contend with us.’) 
 
These words should not be interpreted as the speech of a viking ruler who is suffering 

from injured pride: when read against the Gospel text for Maundy Thursday, they 

become a Christian warning. 

 Immediately before King Óláfr prophesies that Þorkell’s timber is unlikely to 

benefit anyone, and having made the accusation that Þorkell is guilty of pride, he claims 

that Þorkell’s pride will not find room in the church, even if it is built: 

 “en eigi er þat satt, at ek fyrirmuna þér viðarins, ef þér verðr auðit at gera kirkju 
af, því at hon verðr eigi svá mikil, at þar muni of þitt allt inni liggja.” (p. 217) 

 
(‘It’s not true that I begrudge you the timber - if you are destined to build a church with 
it; for it will never be large enough to contain all your arrogance.’) 
 
 Þorkell is never seen to enter a church, and the saga makes no mention of any 

church burial for him. Instead, he is last seen with his men, after their deaths, ‘standing 

in front of the church’ (ok stóðu úti fyrir kirkju: p. 223), on the evening of the day they 

drowned. The thirteenth-century audience would have been well aware that Óláfr, by 

contrast, was buried in the church he had built: in 1031, Bishop Grímkell had the saint’s 

mortal remains interred close to the high altar156. 

 

1.5 The penitence of Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir 

 Guðrún receives her first warning of disaster from a ghost that she encounters at 

that point on her way to church where the outside world meets the churchyard (p. 222): 

 ok er hon gekk í kirkjugarðshliðit, þá sá hon draug standa fyrir sér. 
 
(And as she passed through the lych-gate she saw a ghost standing in front of her). 
 
It is therefore when she is within the churchyard that she thinks she sees her husband and 

his men standing in front of the church. The word kirkjugarðr translates the Latin atrium 

ecclesiae157, and mention of a group of men standing here, in front of the church, on 

Maundy Thursday, would have been seen by the original audience as a further reference 

to the liturgy for that day. 

                                                 
156 Wisloff, Norsk Kirkehistorie I, p. 86: the date of the saint’s translation is 3rd August. 
157 Cleasby-Vigfusson, s.v. kirkjugarðr. 
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Maundy Thursday was the only day in the Church’s calendar when penitents (apart from 

the seriously ill) might receive absolution of either venial or mortal sins158. The liturgy 

for the Reconciliation of Penitents begins with the following rubric: 

 the bishop or his deputy is to go in procession to the doors of the church 
to reconcile the penitents. And those who are to be reconciled are to be 
present in the atrium of the church  ... let the bishop or his deputy begin, 
“Come! Come!”159 

 
The arrogant Þorkell and his men would have been instantly recognisable as occupying 

the position of penitent sinners, waiting outside the church before being admitted for 

confession and absolution. In the Middle Ages, each church was understood as bearing a 

mystical relationship to the universal Church160, so the building at Helgafell would be 

seen as symbolic of the wider Church; Þorkell and his men have died unreconciled with 

God through confession and absolution, and are therefore doomed to wait eternally 

outside the doors. The full horror of King Óláfr Haraldsson’s prophetic words now 

becomes clear (p. 217):  

 “því at hon verðr eigi svá mikil, at þar muni of þitt allt inni liggja” 
 
 (‘for it [the church] will never be large enough to contain all your arrogance.’) 
 
 There is a moral lesson for Guðrún in her encounter with the ghosts in the 

churchyard. A church’s buildings and site had symbolic values, the significance of which 

was expounded in homilies for the dedication of a new church. The symbolic role of the 

churchyard was explained as follows: 

 Garðr umm kirkiu merkir varðvæizlu þessa allra goðra luta er nu ero her 
talder. En þa megum vér væl varðvæita þessa alla goða luti. ef vér 
hyggium at vercum þæirra er fyrir ós ero farnir ór hæimi. sva at goð 
døme styrki os til eptir-likingar. en ill døme vare ós við syndir.161 

 
(The churchyard represents the guardianship of all these good things which have now 
been recounted. And we may certainly guard all these good things if we reflect on the 
deeds of those who have passed away from this earth before us, so that a good example 
may strengthen us to follow suit, while a bad example may warn us from sinning). 
 

                                                 
158 ‘Maundy Thursday’, in Smith and Cheetham, Christian Antiquities, vol. 2. 
159 pergat episcopus uel eius uicarius ad ianuas ecclesie cum processione ad reconciliandum penitentes. 
Sintque presentes in atrio ecclesie qui reconciliandi sunt ... incipiat episcopus uel eius uicarius. Uenite. 
Uenite. The quotation here is from Wickham Legg, Sarum Missal, p. 102. The Sarum Missal provides an 
early example of a widely used model, and the rubric appears to be standard. 
160 See, for example, Wulfstan, De Dedicatione Ecclesiae: ‘And ealle Godes cyrican syn getealde æfter 
gastlicum andgyte to anre cyrican, and seo is ecclesia genamad’ (Bethurum, ed., The Homilies of Wulfstan, 
p. 248). 
161 Jn dedicatione tempeli. Sermo, GNH, pp. 95-99, at p. 98. 
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The deaths of Þorkell and his men, and Guðrún’s vision of them standing in the 

churchyard, offer her the chance to learn from their ‘bad example’ that she urgently 

needs to repent of her own sins; this is a lesson that she takes to heart. We are told that in 

the period after Þorkell’s death, 

 Guðrún gerðisk trúkona mikil. Hon nam fyrst kvenna saltara á Íslandi. 
Hon var lQngum um nætr at kirkju á bœnum sínum. (p. 223) 

 
(Guðrún became a deeply religious woman, and was the first woman in Iceland to learn 
the Psalter. She would spend long hours in the church at night saying prayers). 
 
These words introduce into the narrative the spirit of humility and penitence that was 

lacking in Þorkell Eyjólfsson, and which is to be the controlling factor in Guðrún’s 

behaviour during her final years. 

  Given that Þorkell drowned on Maundy Thursday, Guðrún, who knew the 

Psalter by heart, could not have failed to see a symbolic significance in the manner of his 

death. Psalm lxviii, appointed to be sung at Mattins (first Nocturn) on that day, begins as 

follows: 

 Save me, O God, for the waters have risen up to my neck. I sink in 
muddy depths and have no foothold; I am swept into deep water, and the 
flood carries me away. I am wearied with crying out, my throat is sore, 
my eyes grow dim while I hope in my God162. 

 
 We are told of Guðrún that as an old woman she continues her life of penitential 

grief, and that towards the end of her life, so it is said, she went blind: 

 Nú tekr Guðrún mjQk at eldask ok lifði við slíka harma, sem nú var frá 
sagt um hríð. ...Guðrún varð gQmul kona, ok er þat sQgn manna, at hon 
yrði sjónlaus. Guðrún andaðisk at Helgafelli, ok þar hvílir hon (pp. 228-
29). 

 
(Guðrún now began to get very old, and lived in such sorrow as has now been described.  
... Guðrún grew to be very old, and people say she became blind. She died at Helgafell, 
and lies buried there). 
 
During the Middle Ages, it was considered possible to be saved only in the Church. The 

belief was summed up in the aphorism, ‘outside the Church there is no salvation’, an 

aphorism which Daniélou traces back to St Cyprian: ‘It is as possible for a man to be 

saved outside the Church as it was possible to be saved outside the ark of Noah’163. St 

                                                 
162 Salvum me fac Deus; quoniam intraverunt aquae usque ad animam meam. Infixus sum in limo 
profundi: et non est substantia. Veni in altitudinem maris: et tempestas demersit me. Laboravi clamans, 
raucae factae sunt fauces meae: defecerunt oculi mei, dum spero in Deum meum (Vulgate). 
163 Daniélou, op. cit., p. 98. Elsewhere, he quotes Gregory of Elvira: ‘For as no one escaped from the flood 
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Cyprian here employs the typological connection between the ark of Noah and the 

Church. That this connection is not merely commonplace, but standard, may be inferred 

from Daniélou’s comment164 that ‘St Jerome will merely echo this unanimous tradition 

when he writes: “The ark of Noah was the type of the Church”’165. 

 Patristic tradition not only identified the Church typologically with the ark, into 

which the Christian is received at baptism, but saw in the flood a type of the waters of 

baptism, with their symbolic purging and drowning. The Middle Ages had the authority 

of Scripture for this belief: 

In the ark a few persons, eight in all, were brought to safety through the 
water. This water prefigured the water of baptism through which you are 
now brought to safety. 

 (1 Pet. iii, 20-21)166 
 
Medieval orthodox tradition saw the Church / Ark as sailing on a voyage of 

pilgrimage167, and recognised faith as the force that preserved each pilgrim from 

shipwreck: 

Since Christ is in each man’s heart by faith, it is signified to us, that the 
heart of him who forgets his faith is tossed as a ship in this world’s 
tempest (in hujus saeculi tempestate)168. 
 

The hearts of the baptised faithful are therefore safe from being overwhelmed in the 

storm of this world’s passions. But what of those Christians who, like Þorkell and 

Guðrún, yield to their passions of pride and jealousy to such an extent that their sins are 

serious enough to cause them spiritual shipwreck? The Church’s teaching is that penance 

is the means by which the souls of these people might be rescued from drowning, a point 

made explicit in the liturgy for Maundy Thursday. The intercessionary prayer at the 

service of Reconciliation of Penitents states: 

 look down upon this thy servant who has been overwhelmed by the 
hostile tempest of this world (ab infesta seculi tempestate169). 

 

                                                                                                                                            
save those who were inside the ark, so also no one will be able to escape the divine judgement save him 
who is sheltered by the ark of the Catholic Church’ (ibid., pp. 90-91). 
164 Daniélou, op. cit., p. 99. 
165 PL. 23, col. 185A. 
166 in diebus Noe, cum fabricaretur arca, in qua pauci, id est octo animae salvae factae sunt per aquam. 
Quod et vos nunc similis formae salvos facit baptisma (Vulgate). 
167 Augustine, De Civitate Dei, lib. xv, cap. 26, transl. Bettenson. Augustine here writes of the ark: 
‘Without doubt this is a symbol of the City of God on pilgrimage in this world (in hoc saeculo)’.  
168 Augustine, Expositions on the Book  of Psalms, NPNF vol. 8, p. 156; the Latin is at PL 36, col. 517. 
169 Barton, Penance and Absolution, pp. 71 - 73. 
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From the time of St Jerome, penance was referred to as ‘a second plank after the 

shipwreck’. This image became so standard that the Council of Trent was able to 

declare: ‘If anyone...shall say that...penance is not rightly called a second plank after the 

shipwreck, let him be anathema’170. 

 Guðrún, old and blind, in danger of spiritual drowning, but grieving and penitent, 

reaffirms her faith by her fasting and praying, and by learning the Psalter. She is later 

confirmed in her hope of salvation, when she is granted what she believes is a ‘good 

sign’ (góðr fyrirburðrinn). Her beloved granddaughter, Herdís Bolladóttir, has a dream 

in which she is visited by an unpleasant-looking old woman. The crone begs Herdís to 

persuade Guðrún to cease her nocturnal vigils: 

“Seg þú þat Qmmu þinni, at mér hugnar illa við hana, því at hon brQltir 
allar nætr á mér ok fellir á mik dropa svá heita, at ek brenn af Qll”. (p. 
224) 

 
(‘Tell your grandmother I’m very displeased with her, for she tosses about on top of me 
every night, and lets fall on me such searing drops that I’m burning all over’). 
 
The church floor is dug up at the spot where Guðrún habitually kneels to pray: 

Þar fundusk undir bein; þau váru blá ok illilig; þar fannsk ok kinga ok 
seiðstafr mikill. Þóttusk menn þá vita, at þar mundi verit hafa vQluliði 
nQkkut. Váru þau bein fœrð langt í brott, þar sem sízt var manna vegr. (p. 
224) 

 
(and there they found some bones which were blue and evil-looking, and a brooch, and a 
large witch’s wand. People then realized that this must have been a sorceress’s grave. 
The bones were taken far away to a place where people were least likely to pass by.) 
 
Dronke has commented that the removal, ‘far from human paths’, of this skeleton: ‘is a 

symbol of the removal of her [Guðrún’s] own bad deeds, a token of forgiveness’171. The 

episode is in fact based on accounts of exorcism, possibly from hagiographic literature, 

and should be seen as confirmation of Guðrún’s re-admittance to full communion with 

Christ. Guðrún’s tears are made the instrument through which divine mercy operates to 

receive her back fully into the Church. The witch protests that the tears scald her: “ek 

brenn af Qll”. The scalding out of the devilish from a possessed victim is a recurring 

motif in narratives of exorcism, and the motif was certainly known in Iceland, as Hill has 

                                                 
170 Barton, Penance and Absolution, pp. 46 - 47.  
171 ‘Narrative Insight’, p. 224. 
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pointed out, noting its occurrence in Þorvalds þáttr víðfQrla and Snorri’s Heimskringla, 

as well as here in Laxdœla saga172. 

 Exorcism may be effected by the dry heat of burning (as well as by scalding), as 

found in Nikolaus saga Erkibyskups I, chapter 6, where a possessed man is told by the 

saint to cross himself:173 

 En er hann signdi sik, þa var senn fara fra honum ohreinn andi sva sem 
brendr ok sviðinn 

 
(And when he crossed himself, an unclean spirit was seen departing from him, as though 
burnt and scorched). 
 
God’s ‘beloved friend’ (ástvinr) Óláfr Tryggvason has the same power to burn the 

demonic. In chapter 321 of the ‘greatest’ saga, two of the king’s retainers one night come 

across a group of trolls rehearsing the woes they have suffered since Óláfr and 

Christianity arrived together in Norway. One tells how he attempted to wrestle with the 

king in order to injure him: 

 en sa tok j moti ok setti suo fast hendr at sidum mer at mer mætti æigi 
uerra vid verda þoat þær hendr hefde uerit geruar ór gloanda iarnne ...  en 
þo kuomumzst ek or hondum honum med mikille naud ok miog 
brunninn.174 

 
(But he resisted, and gripped my sides so firmly with his hands that it could not have 
been worse for me though those hands had been made of red-hot iron ... but I escaped 
out of his hands, though in great distress and badly burnt). 
 
The scalding of the evil crone by Guðrún’s tears is therefore a technical exorcistic motif 

– exorcism by heat - and is the first of two. The second is as follows: when the demonic 

has been cast out from the penitent sinner, it is exiled far from human habitation. The 

following example of the second motif is from Andreas saga Postola II: 

 Þa bauð heilagr Andreas dioflunum sva segiandi: “Fari þer i þurra iorð ok 
þa staði, sem eingi groðr ma upp vaxa, ok gerit eingum manni mein”.175 

 
(Then the holy Andreas commanded the devils, saying: ‘Go into a dry land, to a spot 
where nothing may grow, and do harm to no one’.) 
 

                                                 
172 ‘Tormenting the Devil’. 
173 HMS II, p. 28. 
174 Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta, quoted from Flat. I, p. 399. The speaker is ‘one of those unclean 
spirits’ (æinn af þeim vhræinum ondum). 
175 Post., p. 361. The parallel passage in Andreas saga Postola I is at Post., p. 324.  
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 The trolls in the episode referred to above complain that since Óláfr Tryggvason 

arrived in Norway, they have been forced to leave their homes. They are now found 

living in a cave: 

 hefir hann drepit suma vine uora edr annan ueg uerr undan oss spanit 
med sinum illzskufullum ordkrokum en ellt oss burt af uorum 
æiginbygdum ok enn uvist at ver megim her j nadum uera firir honum j 
þessi vtlegd. 

 
(he has killed some of our friends, or another, worse way, has attracted them away from 
us with words filled with evil sophistry. He has driven us away from our own 
neighbourhood, and it is still uncertain whether we will be able to remain in peace here 
in this exile, because of him.) 
 
The ambition of these trolls is to do people harm (at gera nokkurum mein: Flat. I, p. 399 

- compare the phrase gerit eingum manni mein from Andreas saga above), and they have 

some success in this until they are formally exorcised by the king. Using the Cross, 

sacred relics and holy water, he finally purges the land of them for good. 

 In the case of Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar, exorcism removes the demonic from the 

places where he and his men travel: 

 Eftir þat for Olafr konungr a land med allt hit bezsta lid sitt ... ok 
hreinsade med helgum bænum ok guds fulltinge allt þar er þeir foru af 
ollum uettum ok uhræinum ondum (Flat. I, p. 400). 

 
(After that King Óláfr went ashore with all his best troops ... and with holy prayers and 
the help of God he cleansed wherever they travelled of all ghosts and unclean spirits). 
 
Similarly, in Laxdœla saga, the exhumation of the witch’s skeleton is followed by the 

removal of her bones, ‘far away to a place where people were least likely to pass by’ 

(váru þau bein fœrð langt í brott, þar sem sízt var manna vegr) 176. 

 Through his narrative of Þorkell and Guðrún, the author of Laxdœla saga shows 

his readers three possible human fates: the witch’s bones, eternally exiled far from the 

church, represent the fate of the anti-Christian and demonic; the fate of the sinful 

Christian who dies without confession and absolution is represented by Þorkell 

Eyjólfsson, who waits silently and eternally in the churchyard for the invitation to enter 

the church and be reconciled; and Guðrún, praying in hope within the church at 

Helgafell, represents the reconciled Christian, who is safe within the bosom of the 

                                                 
176 The spiritual reading of the episode presented here disagrees with Cook’s psychological reading: ‘A 
fine, though indirect, view of the depth of Guðrún’s feelings, this time with regard to the death of 
Þorkell, comes from the witch’s ghost who addresses Herdís Bolladóttir in a dream’ (‘Women and 
Men’, p. 36). 
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Universal Church, fully restored to the altar, and therefore symbolically (since ‘the altar 

represents Christ’177) to Christ himself. It had been the exiling of the witch’s bones that 

had cleared her path to the altar, representing the moment when her penance is rewarded 

by the throwing to her of ‘the second plank’. 

 

1.6 The death of Kjartan Óláfsson 

 Kjartan dies on the Thursday after Easter, and the saga narrates that it was his 

practice to observe Lent as a season of penance: 

 Kjartan fastaði þurrt langafQstu ok gerði þat at engis manns dœmum hér á 
landi, því at þat er sQgn manna, at hann hafi fyrstr manna fastat þurrt hér 
innanlands. (p. 138) 

 
(Kjartan observed a strict fast throughout Lent, which was without precedent in this 
country, for it is said that he was the first man to have dry-fasted in Iceland.) 
 
Laxdœla saga seems to claim a spiritual equality between Kjartan and Guðrún, reflected 

in the fact that, just as Kjartan is the first man in Iceland (fyrstr manna) to fast during 

Lent, so Guðrún is the first Icelandic woman (fyrst kvenna) to learn the Psalter. At the 

time of his death, Kjartan has undergone the Lenten penance, has been reconciled to the 

Church on Maundy Thursday, and has witnessed the joy of the Resurrection on Easter 

Sunday. Like the elderly and widowed Guðrún, he is a penitent and reconciled sinner. 

The spiritual state of Kjartan and Guðrún at the time of their deaths contrasts with that of 

Þorkell Eyjólfsson, who dies impenitent and unreconciled. This spiritual link between 

Guðrún and Kjartan at the end of their lives is a poignant affirmation of the saga’s claim 

that, in their youth, they were the best-matched among their contemporaries (p. 112: með 

þeim Kjartani ok Guðrúnu þœtti vera mest jafnræði þeira manna, er þá óxu upp). 

 On that fateful Thursday after Easter, Kjartan is not carrying the sword that Óláfr 

Tryggvason had given him, and he pays for that with his life. But he does have his other 

gift, his baptism, and the liturgy for that Thursday suggests the reader may be hopeful 

that his faith will safeguard his soul. For baptism and penance are complementary: 

whereas the latter is ‘a second plank after the shipwreck’, baptism, through which one is 

received into the ark, ‘is the first plank to be thrown to the sinner’178. 

                                                 
177 Altare merkir Crist, from the homily quoted above: Jn dedicatione tempeli. Sermo (GNH, p. 96). 
178 Barton, Penance and Absolution, p. 47. 
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 The opening Prayer of the liturgy for the Thursday after Easter picks out the 

themes of this day: the conversion of the nations, and rebirth out of the waters of 

baptism: 

 Deus qui diuersitatem gencium in confessione tui nominis adunasti. da ut 
renatis fonte baptismatis una sit fides mencium. et pietas accionum. 

 
(O God, by whom a multitude of peoples have been made one in confessing Thy Name: 
grant likewise to those that have been born again in the waters of baptism, unity of faith 
in their souls, and of piety in their actions.) 
 
The Gospel pericope for this day is Joh. xx, 11-18, the passage which tells how Mary 

Magdalene discovers Christ’s empty tomb, and thinks his body has been removed. She 

looks into the tomb and sees two angels, who ask her why she is weeping: 

 ‘Because they have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they 
have put him.’ When she had said this, she turned round and saw Jesus 
standing, and she did not know that it was Jesus. Jesus said to her, 
‘Woman, why are you weeping? Whom do you seek?’ She thought that it 
was the gardener, and said to him, ‘Sir, if you have taken him away, tell 
me where they have put him and I will take him away.’ Jesus said to her, 
‘Mary.’ She turned and said to him, ‘Rabboni’, which is to say, Master. 
Jesus said to her, ‘Do not touch me, for I am not yet ascended to my 
Father. But go to my brothers and say to them, I ascend to my Father and 
your Father and to my God and your God.’ 

 

 This reading, then, is about recognition of the true nature of Christ. During the 

Middle Ages, two commentaries on this reading were particularly important. 

Augustine’s series of Tractates on the Gospel of John formed probably the most 

influential body of commentaries on that Gospel: Tractate cxxi is on the relevant 

passage. And among Gregory’s familiar Homilies on the Gospels, Homily 25 comments 

on the above pericope. In fact, Augustine and Gregory are agreed concerning a point of 

major importance in the liturgy for the Thursday in Holy Week. In Gregory’s words: 

 The reason he [Christ] wasn’t to be touched was added in the following 
words: ‘For I have not yet ascended to my Father.’ In our hearts, Jesus 
ascends to the Father when he is to be the Father’s equal. In the heart of 
one who does not believe that he is equal to the Father, the Lord has still 
not ascended to his Father. That one truly touches Jesus who believes that 
he is coeternal with the Father. 

 
To recognise Christ’s true nature is to understand that he is both human and divine, 

mortal and eternal. 
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The Lectio for the day is Acta Apost. viii, 26-40, which tells how the Apostle Philip 

converted an Ethiopian eunuch. He finds the Gentile reading Isaias liii, 7 ff., but unable 

to understand it: 

 And the angel of the Lord spoke to Philip, saying, ‘Arise, and go toward 
the south to the way that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza, which is 
desert’ ... Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same Scripture, 
and preached Jesus to him. And as they went on their way, they came to a 
certain water; and the eunuch said, ‘See, here is water; what hinders me 
from being baptized?’  And Philip said, ‘If you believe with all your 
heart, you may be’. And he answered and said, ‘I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God’ (Ecce aqua; quid prohibet me baptizari? Dixit 
autem Philippus: Si credis ex toto corde, licet. Et respondens, ait: Credo 
Filium Dei esse Jesum Christum) (vv. 26 and 35-7). 

 
Commenting on verse 26, Bede stresses the themes of baptism and the conversion of the 

nations: 

 ...it was in the South that this man was sought, found, and washed clean 
... Allegorically [the desert of Gaza] designates the people of the gentiles, 
who were once separated from the worship of God, uncultivated by the 
preaching of the prophets ... with the water of baptism he made white the 
blackness of our guilty condition179. 

 
As soon as he recognises the true nature of Christ, the gentile Ethiopian is impatient to 

be baptised, and points out the water for his own baptism to Philip, the man whose 

teaching had converted him. The pagan Kjartan tells Óláfr Tryggvason, whose preaching 

had converted him, ‘that they should not waste time but fetch the holy water, and warned 

they would need plenty of it’ (p. 123: Kjartan bað þá ekki dvala við at leita at vatninu, 

ok kvað þó mikils mundu við þurfa). 

 This Scriptural text shows the converting power of divinely inspired preaching. 

In Laxdœla saga, the decisive factor that causes the Icelanders to desire to be baptised is 

the king’s ‘long and eloquent Christmas sermon’ (p. 122: bæði langt ørendi ok snjallt). 

This may be compared with the version of the same events given in Flateyjarbók180, 

where no mention is made of the king’s articulacy. According to Flateyjarbók, the 

Icelanders are wooed through the senses, as they hear the bells and psalms, and smell the 

incense - items not mentioned in Laxdœla saga. 

 Smaragdus’s compilation of patristic homilies on the Epistles covered the whole 

Church year, and was one of a number of widely known homiliaries during the Middle 

                                                 
179 Martin, The Venerable Bede: Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, p. 81. 
180 Flat. I, p. 316. 
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Ages. Writing about the above Epistle for the Thursday after Easter, he echoes the point 

made in the Gospel, that the recognition of Christ’s dual nature, human and divine, is a 

necessary precursor to salvation: 

  Philippus ... summam Evangelicæ doctrinæ Ethiopi exponit, nimirum 
Christum esse Filium Dei, per quem Deus ... promiserat, se salutem 
daturum omnibus illi credentibus, hunc esse verum Deum et 
hominem.181 

 
(Philip expounded to the Ethiopian the chief point of the Gospel’s teaching, of course 
that Christ is the son of God, through whom God had promised to give salvation to all 
who believe in him, [that] this [one] is true God and man.) 

 It was noted above that the Gospel for the day (Joh. xx, 11-18, at v. 12) mentions 

angels seated at the head and feet ‘where the body of Jesus had lain’. In his homily on 

that Gospel, Gregory’s interpretation of the positioning of the angels presents the same 

message: that Christ is both human and divine. 

 Why were two angels seen in the place of the Lord’s body, one sitting at 
the head and the other at the feet? In Latin, the word ‘angel’ means 
‘messenger’. From his passion the message was to go out that he who 
was God before all ages is a human person at their end. An angel is 
sitting at his head, so to speak, when the Apostle preaches, In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God (Joh. i, 1); and an angel is sitting at his feet when he says that the 
word became flesh and dwelt among us (Joh. i, 14). 

 
The two Scriptural verses quoted here, Joh. i, 1 and 14, which mark the beginning and 

end of the Gospel pericope for Christmas Day, spell out Christ’s dual nature. Through 

these references, Gregory connects Christ’s incarnation and his resurrection - or, seen in 

terms of the appointed Gospel readings, Christmas Day and the Thursday after Easter. 

  Kjartan dies on the Thursday after Easter. And in Laxdœla saga, Christmas Day 

marks the time when the Icelanders in Norway are converted. They discuss the sermon 

preached that day by Óláfr Tryggvason about a human lord or king (p. 122: the term 

used is hQfðingi) who was born on that day. It is Kjartan, however, who recognises 

Christ’s true nature - that he is not merely a hQfðingi. In words and syntax closely 

reminiscent of those used by Smaragdus182 he says: ‘now I am sure that all our welfare 

depends on our believing that he whom the king proclaims is the true God’ (literally: 

                                                 
181 Summarium in epistolas, PL 102, col. 569. 
182 As mentioned in the Introduction to this study (0.6 above), it is not claimed here that Smaragdus’s work 
was used by the author of Laxdœla saga; it should rather be seen as a convenient collection of exegesis by 
standard authorities. 
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‘that we believe that [one] to be true god’, p. 122: at vér trúum þann vera sannan guð - 

credentibus, hunc esse verum Deum). 

 Again, the account of the events given in Flateyjarbók provides a different 

reason for Kjartan’s conversion. According to this version, the king sends for Kjartan 

and asks him to accept Christianity, which he now does, and with it the king’s 

friendship. At the two places where the accounts in Laxdœla saga and Flateyjarbók have 

been shown to differ, it has been argued that the former is closer to the lectio for the 

Thursday after Easter and its exegesis. If this interpretation is correct, it suggests that the 

author of Laxdœla saga had considerable expertise in religious literature, so that he was 

able fluently to transfer ideas from it into his own ‘history’. 

 

1.7 Unnr and Guðrún 

 But what of Guðrún, left behind after the deaths of Kjartan and Þorkell? Laxdœla 

saga closes with the image of an old woman nearing the end of her spiritual voyage 

through life. On her journey she has experienced four marriages, each of them in 

different ways, and to differing degrees, spiritually unsatisfactory. She has also known 

pride and anger, great dangers to her soul’s well-being; and finally, she has suffered 

spiritual shipwreck and the loss of her earlier, unregenerate self. Now re-established in 

the ship of the Church, and steered by faith, she continues to live in penitence, grieving 

for her past sins. Her mingled tears and hope are orthodox, the tears caused by ‘the 

remembrance of past sins’ (minning liðinna misværka), and by her ‘contemplation of her 

exile in the wretchedness of this life’ (at-hugi ut-lægðar sinnar í vesold þessa lifs); on 

the other hand, she hopes with ‘eagerness for her heavenly fosterland, to come there as 

quickly as possible’ (girnd yfirlegrar fostr-iarðar at ... komesc þangat sem sciotast)183. 

 In this way, Laxdœla saga ends as it had begun, with an old woman on a voyage 

to a better life. In order to escape from mortal dangers, Unnr in djúpúðga builds a ship 

for herself and sets sail for a new homeland, Iceland, where she and her dependants may 

enjoy safety for ever. During her voyage, Unnr sets up marriage contracts; her voyage 

ends in shipwreck, although everything within the ship, lives and cargo, is saved. In 

Laxdœla saga, Unnr’s and other early voyages to Iceland are motivated partly by a 

reluctance to spend any more time in the familiar, but dangerous, world of Norway, 
                                                 
183 Reasons for weeping are quoted from Vmm tar-mælti (‘Concerning melting into tears’), GNH, p. 9. This 
is a section of Cveðiu-sending Alquini diaconi (‘The Deacon Alcuin’s Message of Greeting’), the Norse 
translation of Alcuin’s De Virtutibus et Vitiis liber, PL 101, col. 613, ff. The relevant section in the original 
is entitled De compunctione cordis. 
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Scotland, and the Orkneys, and partly by faith in the good reports that have been 

received of the new land (p. 5). 

BjQrn ok Helgi vildu til Íslands fara, því at þeir þóttusk þaðan mart fýsiligt 
fregnt hafa; sQgðu þar landskosti góða, ok þurfti ekki fé at kaupa; kQlluðu 
vera hvalrétt mikinn ok laxveiðar, en fiskastQð Qllum misserum. 

 
(BjQrn and Helgi wanted to go to Iceland, for they claimed to have heard many 
favourable reports of it; they said that there was good land available there, and no need 
to pay for it. They asserted that there was an abundance of stranded whales and plenty of 
salmon, and good fishing-grounds all the year round.) 
 
 It was noted at 1.2 above that, whereas Laxdœla saga portrays Unnr as a pagan, 

according to Landnámabók she was a Christian who refused to be buried in a pagan 

land. Unnr’s paganism may now be regarded as an invention of the author of Laxdœla 

saga, and not the result of a separate oral tradition. Unnr is the pagan precursor of the 

Christian Guðrún; the former’s concerns are material, the latter’s spiritual. Thus the 

obvious difference between the journeys made by Unnr and Guðrún is that Unnr’s is a 

material voyage, while Guðrún’s is a spiritual pilgrimage. In Unnr’s case, the shipwreck 

is physical, but everyone survives, so that the dynasty might enjoy the relative safety of 

Iceland in perpetuity. Guðrún’s shipwreck and threatened drowning are spiritual, from 

which she escapes through penitence and grace, leaving her real treasure, her soul, intact, 

and hopeful of eternal safety. 

 At the end of her life, Unnr, in accordance with pagan ritual, is given a second 

vessel, in which to make the voyage into eternity: 

 Var nú drukkit... erfi Unnar. Ok inn síðasta dag boðsins var Unnr flutt til 
haugs þess, er henni var búinn; hon var lQgð í skip í hauginum, ok mikit 
fé var í haug lagt með henni; var eptir þat aptr kastaðr haugrinn (p. 13). 

 
(Now the feast commemorated … Unnr’s funeral. On the last day of the feast, Unnr’s 
body was carried to the burial mound that had been prepared for her. She was laid in a 
ship inside the mound, and a great deal of treasure was laid in the mound with her. After 
that the burial mound was closed.) 
 
Guðrún, on the other hand, has no need of such material treasures with her on her final 

voyage, in the ark of the Church. As a penitent Christian - ever since she was thrown ‘the 

second plank’ - she has had no concern with worldly pleasures, nor indeed with worldly 

cares. 

 Unnr’s final acts discharge her last material responsibilities. She arranges the 

marriage of her grandson, and settles as far as possible the future welfare of her estate, 

by handing it over to him at his wedding feast. She dies during this feast. Guðrún’s final 
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concerns, on the other hand, are penitential, and for the ordering of her spiritual affairs. 

Her need is to ensure as far as possible the future welfare of her soul, in the hope that, 

having sailed to her last destination in the ship of the Church, she too might celebrate, at 

the hour of her death, one final marriage feast. 

 For the nun, the consecrated virgin, as much as for the celibate widow, carnal 

pleasures yield place to the betrothal of a spiritual marriage with Christ which will be 

celebrated through eternity184. Guðrún is both widow and nun, and would have been 

consecrated as the latter in a ceremony that was: 

 in several respects like a wedding. A ring was put on the candidate’s 
finger and a wedding crown on her head. One of the responses which she 
had to make ran: “I love Christ into whose bed I have entered”185. 

 
 Augustine points out that Christ has always been the spiritual husband of these 

widows, members as they are of his bride, the Church: 

 In reality, he was their spouse, not carnally but spiritually, when they 
were still subject to their husbands in obedience and fidelity. The Church 
itself, of which they are members, is likewise his bride186. 

 
And he urges the widow Juliana, and her daughter Demetrias, a nun, to: 

 Strive faithfully, therefore, to please and to unite yourselves to that king 
who has desired the beauty of his unique spouse [viz. the Church] of 
which you are the members187. 

 
When the young Guðrún had dreamed of two coverings for her head (a headdress and a 

gold helmet) and two rings / bracelets188, Gestr Oddleifsson had explained these images 

to her as symbols of her four future husbands (chapter 33). His prophetic interpretations 

of her dreams had prompted her bleak comment (p. 91): ‘Yet it is a grave thought, if all 

this is to come to pass’ (En mikit er til at hyggja, ef þetta allt skal eptir ganga). The 

author of Laxdœla saga implicitly returns to these former symbols of Guðrún’s future 

husbands, when he tells of her becoming a nun and anchoress. The humble veil covering 

                                                 
184 See, for example, Rush, ‘Death as spiritual marriage’. 
185 Taylor, Sex in History, p. 42, where the reference is to the medieval ceremony. 
186 De bono viduitatis; quotations here are from the English translation: ‘The Excellence of Widowhood’, at 
p. 294. 
187 ‘The Excellence of Widowhood’, p. 310. Elsewhere, Augustine states that in her acceptance of the veil 
when preparations were being made for her marriage, Demetrias had shown that she preferred a spiritual 
embrace to that of a man (nuptiis iam paratis sancta Demetrias spiritualem sponsi illius praeferret 
amplexum): see ‘The Excellence of Widowhood’, p. 270, n. 17. 
188 Sayers suggests: ‘one may judge that the symbolism of rings, headdress and helmet as interpreted by 
Gestr Oddleifsson is overly neat and a trifle forced’ (‘Sexual Identity’, p. 132). 
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her head, and Christ’s ring on her finger, are prophetic symbols of another future 

marriage, this one flawless and eternal, to Christ as a member of his Church in Heaven. 

 The closing words of the saga bring the narrative out of the world of Guðrún and 

towards the time of ‘history’, with mention of the death of Þorgils Gellisson, the father of 

Ari inn fróði. Like his grandfather Þorkell Eyjólfsson, Þorgils drowns in BreiðafjQrðr 

with all his crew, but at that point any resemblance between the two shipwrecks ends. 

The author devotes the twenty or so lines between the notices of the deaths of Guðrún 

and Þorgils (p. 229) to a sketched outline of the life of Gellir Þorkelsson, son of the 

former and father of the latter: ‘many remarkable things are told of him. He plays a part 

in many other sagas, although very little is said of him here’ (er mart merkiligt frá honum 

sagt; hann kemr ok við margar sQgur, þótt hans sé hér lítt getit). But the author does tell 

us two things: that Gellir died while on his way home from a pilgrimage to Rome, having 

received the last rites, and that ‘he had a very distinguished church built at Helgafell’ 

(Hann lét gera kirkju at Helgafelli virðuliga mjQk). The reader therefore has cause to be 

hopeful that Þorgils, unlike Þorkell, was granted an eternal home. 

 

1.8 Conclusions 

 This chapter has suggested that the author of Laxdœla saga used knowledge 

derived from ecclesiastical literature in order to supply a further, Christian level of 

meaning to his narrative. This ecclesiastical knowledge encompassed the church year 

and associated liturgy (for Maundy Thursday and the Thursday after Easter), together 

with some exegesis of the Scripture appointed for those days. These Scriptural readings, 

with their exegesis, provide the key to understanding why two central characters, Guðrún 

and Kjartan, should so profoundly change the direction of their lives: following the death 

of Þorkell Eyjólfsson, the hitherto proud and magnificent Guðrún becomes a penitent 

nun; after hearing a Christmas sermon, the hitherto defiantly pagan Kjartan becomes a 

convert to Christianity. 

 When the saga is read against this liturgical background, what had previously 

been recognised as a leitmotiv - shipwreck, with survival or drowning – acquires a much 

more central significance: in addition to all the material voyages, storms, and 

shipwrecks, the saga narrates the metaphorical, spiritual voyage of Guðrún’s life, storm-

tossed and shipwrecked, but finally safe. Hallberg has pointed out that sea metaphors 
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occur relatively frequently in Old Norse religious prose, where ‘human life is seen as a 

dangerous sea voyage’189. He also notes, however: 

In the domestic tradition metaphorical language was specific for the 
poetry. Secular saga literature restricted itself to an extremely moderate use 
of metaphors, mostly in quite conventional phrases. The high frequency of 
imagery in the religious prose is as such a principal innovation.190 
 

It would seem likely, therefore, that the author’s employment of these Christian 

metaphors of shipwreck with survival or drowning, like his knowledge of liturgy, 

Scripture, and Scriptural exegesis, is owing to his reading of ecclesiastical literature. His 

familiarity with both the theological content and the narrative conventions of 

ecclesiastical literature strongly suggests, too, that the author was a cleric, rather than an 

educated layman or woman. And since the only nunnery to have been established in 

Iceland before the saga was written (Kirkjubær, 1186) seems to have been in decay from 

1210, and to have ceased to function by 1250191, the recent suggestion, that the author of 

Laxdœla saga may have been a woman, is unlikely to be correct192.  

 This study of Laxdœla saga agrees with Njarðvík and Andersson, in so far as 

they each hold that the author questions the purpose and attractiveness of the 

anachronistic world of wealth and show that he portrays:  

The contrast between the unsuspecting idyll in the early part of 
Laxdœla saga and the cataclysm in the story of Guðrún and Kjartan 
is so stark that it prompts questions. Is the author deliberately 
constructing a mirage of peace and prosperity only to confound it 
with the harsh reality of passion and betrayal? Is this a story of lost 
illusions? Or is it rather the story of a lost paradise, a story in which 
a falsification is injected into an otherwise stable community, with 
the inevitable consequence of disintegration? Are Kjartan’s 
dilatoriness, Bolli’s less than perfect loyalty, and Guðrún’s less than 
perfect constancy subtle signs of moral decay? … The saga does not 
provide the tools with which to resolve these questions, but it does 
pose them, and that is in itself a revolutionary advance over earlier 
sagas. Laxdœla saga is more historically probing, more abstract, 
more suggestive of large issues …193 
 

                                                 
189 ‘Imagery’, pp. 410-13. 
190 ‘Imagery’, p. 402. 
191 Orri Vésteinsson, Christianization, pp. 137-38. The house at Kirkjubær was in any case ‘a modest 
foundation … intended for an abbess and thirteen sisters’ (Hood, Icelandic Church Saga, pp. 77-78), 
and probably, therefore, could never have supported the writing of a major work like Laxdœla saga. 
There were in fact never many nuns in Iceland (Jochens, ‘The Medieval Icelandic Heroine’, p. 112). 
192 See 1.1 above. 
193 Growth, p. 140; Njörður Njarðvík, ‘Laxdœla saga – en tidskritik?’ 
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Laxdœla saga is neither an allegory nor a sermon, and the author certainly does not 

offer any easy answers to the questions he raises. However, the actions of Guðrún and 

Kjartan, as each of them approaches death, do give the reader grounds for hope that 

their histories, at least, do not make up ‘the story of a lost paradise’. To this extent, 

Laxdœla saga contains more than social comment, whether articulated through satire 

or nostalgia. Guðrún learns from the churchyard example of Þorkell, and rejects the 

world of power and wealth. Temporal success in this material, apparent paradise may 

be easily won, as the author of Laxdœla saga shows194, but eternal security in the 

spiritual, real one is only achievable through penitential suffering: sleeplessness, tears, 

and confession before God and man. At the very last, Guðrún makes her final 

confession, to which Bolli Bollason responds in words that bring to a close a narrative 

that has included such abuses of language as plots, lies, spells and curses, as well as 

justifiable (apparent) wordlessness: “Þat hyggju vér,” svarar Bolli, “at nú sé sagt 

alleinarðliga” (Bolli answers: ‘I believe that that is now spoken entirely sincerely’). 

                                                 
194 See Andersson, Growth, pp. 134-35: ‘[King] Hákon heaps more gifts on him [HQskuldr Dala-
Kollsson]… though exactly what service HQskuldr has rendered to deserve such princely treatment is 
not revealed’; ‘We know that HQskuldr is affluent, but there is no indication of how his wealth 
accrues’.  
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Chapter 2 

Pre-Christian Society in Njáls saga 

 

2.1 Introductory 

 Laxdœla saga is the work of an author of considerable originality, who was also 

‘a modernist enchanted by the splendour of foreign courts’195. Chapter 1 of this study has 

argued that there was a further dimension to the author’s ‘modernism’, evidenced in his 

borrowing of ideas taken from Scripture and its exegesis, and the liturgy for the 

Thursdays before and after Easter; and in his use of the Christian metaphor of shipwreck, 

with subsequent survival or drowning. It was suggested that these ideas enter the 

narrative with the conversion of the Icelanders to Christianity, and that they provide a 

frame of reference against which to measure the spiritual condition of a character: they 

function to enrich the characterisation of Kjartan Óláfsson and, especially, Guðrún 

Ósvífrsdóttir, and lend added poignancy to the tragedy of Þorkell Eyjólfsson; they define 

the quality of a Christian individual’s relationship with God, and may be said 

collectively to form the spiritual counterpart to ‘courtliness’ (kurteisi),  the ethical ideal 

against which to measure an individual’s relationship with his fellow man. 

 The presence, unobtrusive, but unmistakable and important, of these Christian 

ideas in Laxdœla saga is evidence that by the mid-thirteenth century, one particular 

creative saga author could aspire to go beyond the traditional narrative conventions of 

the Íslendingasögur, a secular genre - and had the learning and library to realise his 

aspirations. The remainder of this study will be concerned with the issue of whether the 

author of Njáls saga can be shown to have followed in the same direction. It was 

suggested in chapter 1 above that Christianity brought new values of humility and 

penitence to Kjartan and Guðrún (albeit only very late in their lives), as an answer for 

the problems of pride and vengefulness which had earlier so damaged them and their 

society. The present chapter will seek to identify the forces that undermine the social 

bonds of law and marriage in the pre-Christian Iceland of Njáls saga, problems which 

demand a solution. 

 

 

                                                 
195 Andersson, Growth, p. 150. 
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2.2 Law and legal judgement 

‘More than any other family saga, Njáls saga is about law’196. Ever since Karl 

Lehmann and Hans Schnorr von Carolsfeld published in 1883 their study of the legal 

elements in the narrative of Njála197, it has been recognised that law is a major concern 

of the saga. The narrative opens in Iceland, with the author immediately drawing the 

reader’s attention to the process of law, and to what will be another important theme 

in the saga, the theme of marriage, which itself involves a legal contract (p. 5): 

 MQrðr hét maðr, er kallaðr var gígja … hann var … svá mikill lQgmaðr, 
at engir þóttu lQgligir dómar dœmðir, nema hann væri við. Hann átti 
dóttur eina, er Unnr hét; hon var væn kona ok kurteis ok vel at sér, ok 
þótti sá beztr kostr á RangárvQllum. 

 
(There was a man named MQrðr whose nickname was gígja (‘fiddle’) … He was … so 
skilful a lawyer, that no judgement was held to be valid unless he had taken part in it. He 
had an only daughter named Unnr. She was beautiful, well mannered and gifted, and was 
thought to be the best match in the Rangarvellir.) 
 
MQrðr gígja is here depicted both as a public servant, a lawyer of national importance, 

and as a private man, a father. The first of the many legal disputes in the saga directly 

affects MQrðr himself, but ironically in his private, rather than public role. It concerns 

a wrangle over the possession of his daughter Unnr’s dowry, following her divorce 

from Hrútr Herjólfsson, the man she marries near the start of the narrative (ch. 6). 

This episode, and the events that lead up to it, will be discussed at 2.6 and 2.7 below. 

 The sheer amount of legal process and argument in Njáls saga has evoked 

varying responses from critics, some of whom feel there is too much legal detail, 

particularly in the account of the law case that follows the burning of Njáll and his 

family. Allen states that, ‘for present readers many of these passages may become 

tedious and they are easily skipped over’198, while Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, who 

considers that the author had access to a law book, from which he copied ‘whole series 

of legal formulas’199, believes the volume of legal detail to be a weakness in the 

narrative200. On the other hand, Maxwell, a lawyer by training, feels the use of legal 

formulas to be ‘superbly dramatic’201. Lönnroth takes the middle way. He concedes that 

                                                 
196 Cook, Njal’s saga, p. xxiii. 
197 Die Njálssage insbesondere in ihren juristischen Bestandtheile. 
198 Fire and Iron, p. 173. 
199 Literary Masterpiece, p. 51; see also ÍF 12, p. liv: ‘söguritarinn mundi hafa notað ritaða lagaskrá, þegar 
hann samdi söguna’. 
200 ÍF 12, p. lv. 
201 ‘Pattern’, p. 24. 
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the presence of so much legal detail is ‘partly at the expense of narrative structure’, but 

in a gentle swipe at the academic profession he excuses it, on the grounds that it is akin 

to ‘unnecessary lecturing’, born, like the latter, of the desire to ‘unburden’ oneself of 

‘esoteric learning’202. 

 In his review of Lönnroth’s book, Foote notes that lawsuits other than that 

following the burning are ‘described more or less summarily’, and suggests that 

Lönnroth is wrong, therefore, in his claim that the author’s intention was to provide the 

reader with instruction in legal detail, regardless of whether its inclusion was essential to 

the narrative. Foote recommends that the reader should ‘explore all the possible dramatic 

and “poetic” purposes the legal matter may serve within the saga itself’203. Whether or 

not the author saw himself as teacher, he did not produce a historically accurate account 

of Icelandic law in the late tenth and early eleventh centuries, the period in which the 

narrative is set. Heusler long ago noted that MQrðr Valgarðsson’s swearing of a legal 

oath on a volume of Scripture (ch. 142) is a case of anachronistic legal procedure204, 

while Lönnroth himself has acknowledged that ‘the laws and the legal formulas quoted 

[in the saga], as well as the court procedures described, are largely those of the thirteenth 

century’205. If there is in fact any ‘poetic’ purpose in the legal matter, these anachronisms 

may form a part of it206. 

 Allen is of the opinion that Njála gives ‘a consistent picture’ of law, despite 

‘discrepancies (nagging ... to historians) both with law procedure in the days of the 

republic and with the Norwegian law which replaced it’207. The ‘consistent picture’ seen 

by Allen is a pessimistic one. Of the collapse of the lawsuit against the burners, he 

comments: ‘the court and the law have failed, had to fail given the structure of the 

law’208. According to Allen, a paradox at the heart of the legal system renders it 

structurally weak. The paradox concerns the fact that, whereas the law should work to 

control aggression, in Njáls saga it may be used as an instrument of aggression: 

 The saga makes it all too clear that the law itself can be used and misused 
as an aggressive and personal weapon. Njáll himself is introduced as a 
man ‘of sound and benevolent counsel, and all advice which he gave men 

                                                 
202 A Critical Introduction, p. 248. 
203 ‘New dimensions’, p. 55. 
204 Die Geschichte, p. 318n. 
205 A Critical Introduction, p. 241. 
206 For a study of these anachronisms, see Lehmann and Schnorr von Carolsfeld, Die Njálssage 
insbesondere in ihren juristischen Bestandtheile. 
207 Fire and Iron, p. 225, n. 18. 
208 Fire and Iron, p. 172. 
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turned out well’ (ch. 20). But he is not above manipulating the law for his 
own family’s benefit ... In other contexts, it is possible to see that the law 
cannot only be used aggressively, but that it is indeed aggression itself in 
a sublimated form209. 

 
Allen’s pessimistic view of the law in Njáls saga sees it also as ‘consistent’. But the law 

is not a monolith, and the present study will argue that the author was interested in 

examining a particular aspect of the law. The opening lines of the saga, already quoted in 

part, read as follows: 

 MQrðr hét maðr, er kallaðr var gígja; hann var sonr Sighvats ins rauða; 
hann bjó á Velli á RangárvQllum. Hann var ríkr hQfðingi ok 
málafylgjumaðr mikill ok svá mikill lQgmaðr, at engir þóttu lQgligir 
dómar dœmðir, nema hann væri við. (p. 5) 

 
(There was a man named MQrðr whose nickname was gígja (Fiddle). He was the son of 
Sighvatr the Red, and he lived at VQll in the Rangárvellir district.  He was a powerful 
chieftain and strong in pressing lawsuits. He was so learned in the law that no verdicts 
were considered valid unless he had been involved.) 
 
Baldur Hafstað210 has suggested that 

this is virtually an echo of Landnáma which says of Mörður: “[Hann 
var] mestr høfðingi […] á Rangárvöllum um hans daga, ok þat var 
hvert kallat loklausu þing, er hann kom eigi til.” ([He was] the 
greatest chieftain … of his time in Rangárvellir, and any legal 
meeting which he did not attend was regarded as an absurdity.) 
 

It overstates the case somewhat to claim that the opening of Njáls saga is ‘virtually an 

echo of Landnáma’ - the latter text is concerned with legal meetings (þing), while Njáls 

saga is concerned with legal judgements (dómar). This difference of emphasis may be 

significant: the present study will argue that the principal theme of Njáls saga is not the 

law per se, but what constitutes good judgement. 

 The narrative has at the outset hinted at a potential problem for the legal system. 

At the same time as the saga’s first words introduce MQrðr gígja, they suggest a history 

of wrangling over the legality of lawyers’ decisions during the period when the narrative 

begins (ca. 950), since legal judgements could only be validated if MQrðr had had a hand 

in them. The larger implication is that the Icelandic legal system of this period was 

vulnerable because it depended for its success on the presence, and therefore the health, 

of one very skilful lawyer, rather than on the well-being and efficiency of a socially 

agreed and understood code of laws. Given the frailty of human existence, the 

                                                 
209 Fire and Iron, pp. 137-38. 
210 ‘Egils saga, Njáls saga and the Shadow of Landnáma’, p. 30. 
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implication of the saga’s opening words is that, since sooner or later MQrðr gígja will 

die, the legal process in Iceland must then be thrown into crisis, with arguments over 

what does and what does not constitute a valid judgement. 

 This crisis threatens when MQrðr’s former son-in-law, Hrútr Herjólfsson, a 

young man with recent experience of battle, challenges the elderly MQrðr to settle by 

legal combat their dispute over the possession of MQrðr’s daughter’s dowry (ch. 8). 

While the law entitles Hrútr to do this, the legal process will be halted the moment he 

exercises his right: if MQrðr refuses to fight, he surrenders the case by default, and its 

merits therefore cannot be forensically examined; if, on the other hand, he chooses to 

fight, he will inevitably be killed - causing the invalidation of all legal judgements until 

another, equally skilled lawyer should appear on the scene. In the event, MQrðr does not 

fight, and not only loses the case thereby, but becomes an object of derision: ‘MQrðr then 

announced that he would not fight with Hrútr. Great hooting and hissing went up at the 

Law Rock, and MQrðr was much disgraced’211. 

 

2.3 Honouring one’s debts: Hrútr Herjólfsson  

Hrútr is one of the principal combatants in the saga’s first battle, fought off the 

coast of Denmark. He had left Iceland for Norway almost immediately after entering 

into his betrothal with MQrðr’s daughter, Unnr, his reason for travelling being to claim 

an inheritance to which he was entitled. On receiving news of the inheritance, he asks for 

advice from his older half-brother, HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson: 

“Hvat skal nú til ráða, bróðir?” sagði Hrútr; “þykki mér nú vandask málit, 
er ek hefi áðr ráðit brúðhlaup mitt.” HQskuldr mælti: “Þú skalt ríða suðr til 
fundar við MQrð, ok bið hann, at þit skipið máldaga annan, ok siti hon þrjá 
vetr í festum. En ek mun ríða heim ok flytja vQru þína til skips.” Hrútr 
mælti: “Nú vil ek, at þú takir mjQl ok við ok slíkt annat, sem þér líkar, af 
varningi.” (p. 10) 

 
(‘What am I to do now, brother?’ said Hrútr. ‘Things are becoming difficult, for I have 
just made arrangements for my wedding.’ 
HQskuldr said, ‘Ride south and visit MQrðr, and ask him to change the terms so that his 
daughter is pledged to you for three years. I will ride home and bring your wares to the 
ship.’ 
Hrútr said, ‘I want you first to take flour and timber and whatever else you want from 
this cargo.’) 

                                                 
211 The view expressed here sees MQrðr as the victim of a legal system that is rigidly concerned with 
maintaining ‘honour’, to the exclusion sometimes, as in this episode, of justice. Heinemann, ‘A 
Reader’s View’, sees MQrðr himself as possessing ‘a rigid legal mentality’ (p. 16), the reason why ‘the 
author comes down so hard’ on him (p. 6). 
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Hrútr, it will be noted, is careful to reward HQskuldr for his help. 

 During his time in Norway, Hrútr has a sexual relationship with Queen 

Gunnhildr, who promises to look after his inheritance claim. Again, the author shows 

Hrútr making a payment in return for services: 

Hrútr gaf henni hundrað álna hafnarváðar ok tólf vararfeldi. Gunnhildr 
þakkaði honum gjQfina. (p. 15) 

 
(Hrútr gave her a hundred ells of woven cloth and twelve homespun cloaks, and she 
thanked him for the gift.) 
 
Gunnhildr and her son, King Haraldr Greycloak, each give Hrútr two manned ships for 

the expedition to recover his inheritance. On his voyage he encounters the fleet of a man 

called Atli, whose plunderings and killings have led to his being outlawed by the kings 

of both Sweden and Denmark. In the ensuing battle, Atli is killed. Hrútr returns to 

Norway that Autumn with a large amount of booty, and immediately goes to meet King 

Haraldr and Queen Gunnhildr, to whom he makes another payment, in exchange for 

their support: Hann bauð þeim at hafa af slíkt sem þau vildi, en konungr tók af 

þriðjunginn (He offered them as much of it [the booty] as they wanted to take, and the 

king took a third.) 

 Hrútr sails back to Iceland the following year, and soon goes to visit his brother, 

who has been looking after his property during his absence. Hrútr again rewards his 

brother: 

sagði HQskuldr Hrúti fjárhagi sína, ok hafði mikit á grœðzk, meðan hann 
var í brautu. Hrútr mælti: “Minni munu verða launin en vert væri, en fá vil 
ek þér mjQl, svá sem þú þarft, í bú þitt í vetr.” (p. 21) 

 
(HQskuldr told Hrútr about his property, which had gained greatly in value while he was 
away. 
Hrútr said, ‘Your reward is less than you deserve, but I will give you as much flour as 
you need for your household this winter.’) 
  
Up to this point, Hrútr has thrived. He has shown himself to be brave and skilful in 

battle, and, in King Haraldr’s words, ‘well fit for the company of noble men’ (ok vel 

kunna at vera með tignum mQnnum). Also among his social virtues, as the above 

quotations show, is his concern to repay his debts, whether to his brother, or to King 

Haraldr or Queen Gunnhildr. Something of the moral values of this early society can be 

learned from Hrútr’s behaviour: honest individuals desire to be fair in their dealings with 

others, and are careful to repay all debts of goods and services. 
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 The thirteenth-century audience would have found nothing strange in Hrútr’s 

concern to repay his debts, since the principle of honouring one’s debts was central to the 

medieval concept of justice: 

 Ambrose had ... describ[ed] justice as giving to each his due. And this - 
reddere debitum unicuique - became the standard and universally 
accepted definition ... The notion of ‘debt’ was fundamental to the 
medieval definition of iustitia or ‘truth’... a just or true man was one who 
balanced his books, left no payments outstanding212. 

 
The principle had a Scriptural basis: mutuabitur peccator, et non solvet, justus autem 

miseretur et tribuet (‘The sinner borrows, and does not repay; the righteous shows 

mercy, however, and yields’, Ps. xxxvi, 21); and: Redde quod debes (‘pay back what 

you owe’, Matt. xviii, 28). 

 This concept of justice involves maintaining an equal balance in all areas of 

social interaction, including not only the payment and repayment of goods and 

services rendered by others, but also within marriage. The marriage contract between 

Unnr and Hrútr is the first legal agreement in the saga (ch. 2), arranged on terms that are 

stipulated by Unnr’s father. The author clearly wished to draw attention to this 

agreement, because ‘we are told of the negotiations preceding marriage in more detail 

than in any other saga’213. Since the opening words of Njáls saga make it clear that 

MQrðr was regarded as the leading lawyer of his day, and that no decision was felt to be 

legal unless he had had a part in it, this first contract must be regarded as a properly 

‘legal’ agreement, and a model, therefore, for other marriage contracts, including 

Hallgerðr’s. One of MQrðr’s stipulations is that: “ef þit eigið erfingja, þá skal vera 

helmingarfélag með ykkr” (‘if you have heirs you are to share the property equally.’) 

 When seen from the medieval point of view, this is a just condition: medieval 

law was itself the interpreter of equity214, Latin aequitas having the meaning: ‘justice’215. 

The same principle of equal balance was looked for in a king’s administration of justice. 

When Hrútr first presents his case at Haraldr’s court, it is with the acknowledgement that 

it cannot succeed without the king’s support (p. 14): “ek á erfðamál mikit hér í landi, ok 

mun ek yðvar verða við at njóta, at ek fá rétt af” (‘I have a suit for a large inheritance in 

this country, and I will have to have your help if I am to have justice’). The king’s reply 

(“Hverjum manni hefi ek heitit lQgum hér í landi” – ‘I have promised law for everyone 
                                                 
212.Stokes, Justice and Mercy, p. 4. 
213 Berger, ‘Law in Njáls saga’, p. 87. 
214 Policraticus IV, ch. 2; Dickinson, pp. xxxvii, 6 and 7. 
215 Dickinson, Policraticus, p. xxxvi. 
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in this land’) makes no rash decision in Hrútr’s favour, instead articulating the principle 

of impartial justice, in accordance with the central medieval concept of equity: 

 Now equity (aequitas), as the learned jurists define it ... seeks to apply 
like rules of right and wrong to like cases, being impartially disposed 
toward all persons, and allotting to each that which belongs to him216. 

 
Maintaining a proper balance in society, the balance that is essential for the maintenance 

of peace, involves full acknowledgement of the principle of equity. In theory, this 

principle should govern repayment for an injury inflicted just as much as for a service 

rendered or a loan received. Insults and injuries lead to indebtedness just as gifts of 

goods and services do, the only difference being, in Miller’s words217: ‘in the world of 

feud, unlike the world of gift-exchange, the debts are debts of blood.’ 

 

2.4 Vengeance and Feud 

 Accounts of feuds and blood vengeance are among the conventional literary 

elements found within the Íslendingasögur. Miller notes that the frequency with which 

disputes lead to violence in these sagas seems to reflect historical conditions in 

Iceland during the thirteenth century:  

There is the rather recalcitrant problem of how to evaluate the saga 
evidence … The sagas indeed show a marked preference for processing 
disputes by blood rather than by law or arbitration. Out of some 520 
cases in the family sagas counted by Heusler … 297 led to blood 
vengeance, 104 to arbitration without prior recourse to law, and 119 to 
lawsuits. Of the 119 legal actions, however, fifty led to a judicial 
decision; sixty ended up being arbitrated out of court and nine others 
reached no conclusion, usually because the court was scattered by 
violent disruption. Sturlunga saga confirms these ratios. 218 
 

Byock suggests that the ‘principle of revenge’ was developed into a socially constructive 

system of feud, arguing that, while ‘Christian teaching did much to enlarge the world 

view of Icelanders in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, ... it did not change the 

fundamental nature of the society’, and that ‘feud was the bedrock of Icelandic medieval 

culture’219. It was certainly common at least, to judge by the evidence given in 

Sturlunga saga, where it is implied that vengeance killings occurred not infrequently 
                                                 
216 Policraticus IV, ch. 2 (Dickinson, p. 6). 
217 Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 182. 
218 Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 236. (‘The Sturlunga saga compilation… was created around 
1300 … [it] recounts the political history of the twelfth, but especially the thirteenth, centuries in 
Iceland. The interest of the compilation lies with crucial events and the main political players in their 
contest for power’: Guðrún Nordal, Ethics and action, pp. 11-12). 
219 Byock, Feud, pp. 35-36. 
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during the feuding and warring that took place in thirteenth-century Iceland. Guðrún 

Nordal points out that men of power, if captured in battle by their enemies, could 

expect to be executed; it was rare, however, for chieftains to carry out these 

executions themselves, possibly ‘a precaution so that if vengeance is taken for the 

killings it will not be aimed exclusively at them’220. 

 Churchmen could not remain isolated from the events occurring around them. 

Lönnroth’s suggestion,221 that ‘the Icelandic and Norwegian church had to adjust to the 

realities of the Old Norse clan system, and the principle of revenge was inherent in that 

system’, seems to be an understatement, at least so far as Iceland is concerned. Byock222 

is able to identify ‘the widespread participation of priests and bishops’ in the feuds 

recounted in the ‘semireliable historical source’, Sturlunga saga. 

According to Byock223: 

Feud in Iceland was a socially stabilising process ... Loyalty depended on 
personal interest, and both farmers and chieftains were expected to adhere 
to a code of conduct whose central value was hóf, a term implying 
moderation in the seeking of personal power … The behavioural code 
revealed by the sagas was based on the standard of hóf, meaning 
moderation or measure. A man of power, such as a goði, was expected to 
curb his ambitions. Hóf was more than an ethical judgement; it specified 
the kind of conduct looked for in those who held power. 
 

Written some twenty years before Sturlunga saga was compiled, ‘Njáls saga is an 

intricate network of feud stories’224. The first of these is the account of the feud between 

Hallgerðr and Bergþóra, which has been described as: ‘an extended and brilliant symbol 

for the great chain of revenge which at once held together and held down the early 

Germanic peoples’225. Its ‘extended’ nature seems to have been developed by the author 

for rhetorical purposes: as Clover226 has pointed out, ‘the feud between Bergþóra and 

Hallgerðr, however colourful it may be as a display of temperament, [does not] have any 

direct consequences in the plot.’ It is, in fact, ‘the most systematic representation [of the 

feud model of] careful scorekeeping, an alternating rhythm of giving and taking, 

inflicting and being afflicted’227. 

                                                 
220 Ethics and action, p. 204. 
221 A Critical Introduction, p. 145. 
222 Feud, p. 36. 
223 Feud, pp. 28 and 218. 
224 Byock, Feud, p. 161. 
225 Fox, ‘Western Literary Tradition’, p. 297. 
226 The Medieval Saga, p. 28. 
227 Miller, Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 182. 
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Through his account of the feud between Hallgerðr and Bergþóra, the author of Njáls 

saga shows that the ‘careful scorekeeping’ to which Miller alludes is futile. The 

scorekeepers can only observe the feud, and cannot prevent its escalation, as with each 

successive exchange it destroys men of increasing social status. With considerable irony 

the author reduces his two principal protagonists, Njáll and Gunnarr, to the roles of 

‘careful scorekeepers’ in this women’s feud.228 The level of indebtedness increases with 

each round of killing. And furthermore, long before the start of that feud, the author 

implies that the principle of debt, if it was made to operate without flexibility, could 

result in innocent parties being treated unfairly, as for example, when they were made 

to suffer through the debts of others. Njáll is aware of how obligations towards others 

can undermine the justness of one’s own case (málaefni):  

Njáll sagði hann vera inn mesta afreksmann – “ok ert þú mjQk reyndr, en 
þó munt þú meir síðar, því at margr mun þik Qfunda.” “Við alla vilda ek 
gott eiga,” segir Gunnarr. “Mart mun til verða,” segir Njáll, “ok munt þú 
jafnan eiga hendr þína at verja.” “Undir því væri þá,” segir Gunnarr, “at ek 
hefða málaefni góð.” “Svá mun ok vera,” segir Njáll, “ef þú geldr eigi 
annarra at.” (p. 84) 

 
(Njáll said that he was a most valiant man – ‘and though you have been much tried, you 
will be tried much more, because many men will envy you.’ 
‘I want to get along well with everyone,’ said Gunnarr. 
‘Much will happen,’ said Njáll, ‘and you will often have to defend yourself.’ 
‘Then my grounds must be,’ said Gunnarr, ‘that my cause is right.’ 
‘It will be,’ said Njáll, ‘as long as you do not have to pay for the doings of others.’) 
 
The verb here translated ‘to pay’ is gjalda, a verb which refers to a process of debt and 

payment: 

A buyer will … be obliged to gjalda (to pay) a seller who will selja or gefa  
for a consideration. The seller was the person who was willing to part with 
his goods first. He was the creditor. This is confirmed by both the sagas 
and the laws, which, with rare exception, show that buyers take the goods 
first and arrange for future payment … Once the debt was discharged, 
there was nothing in the transaction that bound the parties to continue 
dealing with each other.229 

 
 Njáll warns Gunnarr that his cause will only be a good one: ‘ef þú geldr eigi annarra 

at’, and Gunnarr’s fall will indeed result initially from having to pay for someone 

else’s actions, and finally not having justice on his side. The implication already in the 

saga is that the reasons for Gunnarr’s fall are traceable to his relationship with 
                                                 
228 For Andersson, the ‘elaborate and symmetrical detail’ in the account of the feud between Hallgerðr 
and Bergþóra ‘is self-consciously constructed to the point of being comic’ (Growth, p. 191). 
229 Miller, Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 82. 
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Hallgerðr: directly following Njáll’s warning are the words: Njáll spurði Gunnar, 

hvárt hann mundi til þings ríða (Njáll asked Gunnarr whether he intended riding to 

the Alþingi), and it is while Gunnarr is at the Alþingi, in the following scene, that he 

meets Hallgerðr. The author’s use of the verb gjalda in Njáll’s warning can be seen to 

refer back to when the word first occurs, which is near the start of the saga, in Hrútr’s 

prophetic utterance about the child Hallgerðr: 

“Œrit fQgr er mær sjá, ok munu margir þess gjalda; en hitt veit ek eigi, 
hvaðan þjófsaugu eru komin í ættir várar.” (p. 7) 

 
(‘The girl is beautiful enough, and many will pay for that, but what I don’t know is from 
where the eyes of a thief have come into our family.’) 
 
Later, during the escalating feud that Hallgerðr instigates against Bergþóra, the verb 

gjalda, and its cognate noun, gjald230, are used repeatedly of the payment of increasing 

amounts of compensation. When Svartr, the servant of Njáll and Bergþóra, is killed by 

Hallgerðr’s overseer, Kolr: 

Njáll tók sjálfdœmi231 af Gunnari ok mælti: “… þú skalt gjalda tólf aura 
silfrs.” (p. 94) 

 
(Njáll accepted self-judgement from Gunnarr and said, ‘… you shall pay twelve 
ounces of silver.’) 
 
 The escalation in debt that comes with each round of killing plays off 

ironically against ‘the symbolism of equipoise [that] is reinforced by giving the 

slaves synonymous names (both mean black)’232. Increased social rank demands 

increased compensation, irrespective of an individual’s moral worth, and the death 

of Brynjólfr rósta (‘the brawler’), even though he was illmenni mikit (‘a very 

wicked man’), demands a higher level of compensation, since he was a free man, 

and a kinsman of Hallgerðr’s (p. 105): 

Njáll bauð honum þegar sættina. Gunnarr játti því ok skyldi sjálfr dœma, 
ok gerði hann hundrað silfrs. Njáll galt þegar féit, ok sættusk at því. 

 
(Njáll offered him a settlement at once. Gunnarr agreed and was to judge the 
amount himself, and he fixed it at a hundred ounces of silver. Njáll paid over the 
money at once, and with this they were at peace.) 
 

                                                 
230 Usually used in the plural: gjQld (Cleasby-Vigfússon, sub gjald).  Kolr (ch. 37) is assessed at a 
‘slave’s price’ (þrælsgjQld), a fate that his killer, Atli, hopes will not also be his (ch. 38).  
231 For a discussion of the legal significance of the term sjálfdœmi, (‘self-judgement’), see Miller, 
Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, pp. 284-89. 
232 Miller, Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 183. 
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By the time that Þórðr leysingjason, who had acted as the Njálssons’ foster-father, 

is killed, the compensation amount has reached two hundred ounces of silver (p. 

111): 

“ok hQfu vit Gunnarr nú sætzk á málit, ok hefir hann goldit hann tvennum 
manngjQldum.” 

 
(‘Gunnarr and I have just made a settlement about the case, and he has paid double 
compensation for him.’) 
 
Only the friendship between Njáll and Gunnarr prevents the feud between Hallgerðr and 

Bergþóra from causing a complete and potentially far more deadly rupture between their 

families. When there is no such friendship between the parties, as later when Gunnarr is 

involved in a dispute with Otkell Skarfsson233, a feud develops and escalates until it 

destroys the principal persons in the two contending families: Otkell, and later, his son 

Þorgeirr, and finally, Gunnarr himself. This feud, too, is caused by Hallgerðr, who lives 

up to the early promise seen in her eyes by Hrútr, and becomes a thief, stealing a 

considerable amount of butter and cheese from Otkell’s house (ch. 48). 

 Gunnarr offers to repay Otkell twice the value of the stolen produce (and 

therefore twice the debt), but his offer is rejected (chs. 49-50). Otkell, deceived by the 

malicious advice and deeds of his friend Skamkell, rejects Gunnarr’s attempt to bring 

about a settlement, even at an increased cost, and escalates the conflict by insulting him 

with a summons for the consumption of the stolen food. Miller has pointed out just how 

serious an accusation this is: 

Theft, in Iceland … was a contemptible deed, sharing with murder (the 
unannounced killing) the shame of secretiveness … And no one was 
lower than the thief, the secret appropriator of another’s property. To sue 
someone for theft was so insulting to the defendant that the plaintiff who 
did not get a panel verdict in his favour was liable to slander at the suit 
of the original defendant.234 
 

The system of ‘balancing the scales’ quickly breaks down in this dispute, an 

unsurprising development, given the nature of Icelandic feud, as Miller has suggested: 

The paradoxes of weighing are also played out in the native model of 
balanced exchange in feud. The notion of getting even, as the semantic 
burden of the modern English phrase “getting even” suggests, is not the 
most benign of sentiments, nor is it all that easy to administer as a 
principle of justice. For it was by getting even that one established the 

                                                 
233 For further dicussion of this dispute, see 4.2 and 4.3 below. 
234 Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, pp. 89 and 250. 
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inviolability of one’s honour, that is, by getting even, paradoxically, one 
person reasserted superiority relative to the other.235 
 

There is a strong tendency, therefore, for feuds in the sagas to escalate. Byock236 

points to a typical process, in his discussion of a feud in Droplaugarsona saga: 

 This example is typical of saga feud. A mundane dispute over livestock 
starts off the quarrel. A failed resolution occurs before the injured party 
turns to a broker; when the second broker responds aggressively, the feud 
grows. The eventual resolution of the specific matter of sheep stealing 
clearly does not end the longer feud of the saga, but it does complete a 
chain of events that forms a small feud. Often such resolutions did not 
hold, and the process would begin again. 

 
The similarities and differences between the accounts of these two disputes in Njáls 

saga suggest that the author intended the disputes to fulfil a rhetorical purpose. For 

Miller, the ‘paradox’ at the heart of the revenge ethic centres around the concept of 

‘honour’, but in Njáls saga neither Hallgerðr’s nor Otkell’s ‘honour’ is central to the 

development of their disputes. (Andersson goes so far as to claim that Njáls saga as a 

whole ‘has provided almost no foothold for elaborations on honour, at least honour in 

the traditional sense of magnified personal reputation.’ 237) Instead, the author’s 

message would appear to be that feud always escalates, unless those who find 

themselves involved in a dispute display altruism: love for their fellow men.238 

 

2.5 Hallgerðr HQskuldsdóttir 

 

Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi, whose story forms the main part of the first ‘half’ of Njáls saga, 

dies violently (ch. 77), killed as an outlaw in retribution for his own killing of Þorgeirr 

Otkelsson (ch. 72). The series of events that leads to his death under these circumstances 

seems particularly tragic, considering his personal qualities. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson’s 

description of Gunnarr portrays him as an ideal figure: ‘enveloped by an idealistic, 

romantic radiance ... gentleness ... sensitivity and self-control ... his competitive spirit 

and conscientiousness ... the fine nuances of these traits of character’239. 

                                                 
235 Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 302. 
236 Byock, Feud, p. 46. ‘Resolution’ is one of ‘three active narrative elements’, out of which ‘saga feud is 
constructed: conflict, advocacy and resolution’ (ibid., p. 39). 
237 ‘Displacement’, p. 57. 
238 This suggestion is at odds with Andersson’s claim that the feud between Hallgerðr and Bergþóra ‘is 
self-consciously constructed to the point of being comic’ (Growth, p. 191). 
239 Literary Masterpiece, p. 89. 
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The combination of competitiveness and self-control (Gunnarr is described as stilltr vel – 

‘well controlled in temperament’) suggests that Gunnarr ought to thrive in the pre-

Christian society of Njáls saga. He certainly attempts to uphold its values in his own 

deeds. His warning words to Starkaðr Barkarson show how he aims first to warn 

potential aggressors that they risk his retaliating if they attack, but then to act in equal 

measure when retaliation is necessary (p. 149): “Mun ek þar eptir gera, sem þér gerið 

fyrir” (‘I will do after as you do before’). 

 The reader of Njáls saga cannot fail to find it both moving and ironic that a hero 

of such fine qualities as Gunnarr, ‘a paragon among the men of his day, [should be] 

drawn into misfortune and manslaughter and ... finally slain himself’240. For Fox, 

Gunnarr’s tragedy is the result of a systemic flaw in the old ethical code of honour: 

Gunnarr shows how it is impossible for any man, no matter how well-
intentioned and slow to anger, to live in a society whose only non-
materialistic value is a narrow concept of honor (largely something as 
simple as the imperative: ‘A man must revenge injuries’) without losing 
either his self-respect or his life241. 

 
Lönnroth takes a different view. He sees Gunnarr’s tragedy as principally the result of 

his relationship with Hallgerðr, who ‘constantly brings destruction and misfortune’ upon 

him, and suggests that the author portrays Gunnarr as ‘a great hero who is flawed by 

vanity and ambition’242. These vices cause Gunnarr to suffer two ‘moral falls’243: when 

he first sees the beautiful Hallgerðr, and then and there determines to marry her (ch. 33); 

and when he catches sight of the ‘pale cornfields’ at Hlíðarendi, and disobeys the 

sentence of the court: that he should spend three years in exile abroad (ch. 75)244. In any 

event, whether it is a moral flaw in Gunnarr’s own character, as Lönnroth believes, or a 

systemic flaw in the old ethical code of honour, as Fox maintains, that is ultimately to 

blame for Gunnarr’s tragedy, it is Hallgerðr whose actions embroil him in the chain of 

violence that leads to his death. 

 The saga’s final description of Hallgerðr is given by Skarpheðinn Njálsson, who 

describes her as annathvárt hornkerling eða púta (‘some old woman in the corner, or a 

whore’). Among modern critics, Maxwell takes an even more negative view: ‘we know 

                                                 
240 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 188. 
241 ‘Western Literary Tradition’, p. 300. 
242 A Critical Introduction, p. 155. 
243 A Critical Introduction, pp. 156-57. 
244 This episode, and Gunnarr’s death, will be discussed below at 4.1, 4.6, 5.3 and 5.7.  
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from Njáll’s words that Hallgerðr is the root of evil to come ... Hallgerðr (the known 

cause of evil) ... the bosom evil that spreads from Hallgerðr’245. 

 Other critics have viewed her character more favourably, however. Taking a 

psychological approach, Dronke sees her ‘degeneration’ as ‘her response to progressive 

disappointment in marital life’246; George Clark notes that the author himself ‘makes no 

explicitly judgemental observations on Hallgerðr’247, and suggests that her tragedy 

results from the interaction of ‘her social environment ... some basic given of character ... 

and some malevolent disposition or disposer of things in general we might call fate or 

bad luck’248. 

 Hallgerðr’s paternal uncle, Hrútr Herjólfsson (a more objective commentator 

than Skarpheðinn), sees her character as ‘very mixed’ (blandin mjQk: p. 86), when 

summing up her qualities for her suitor, Gunnarr Hamundarson. Clark is of the opinion 

that, not Hrútr alone, but ‘the saga realizes Hallgerðr’s mixed nature, her potential for 

honour or disgrace’249. 

 This ‘mixed’ quality is suggested from the outset, in her first physical 

description. Although only a child when she is first seen (ch. 1), she is already possessed 

of a marred and dangerous beauty: the prescient Hrútr comments that she is œrit fQgr 

(‘beautiful enough’), but that she also has þjófsaugu (literally ‘thief’s eyes’). Dronke 

notes that: ‘þjófs- might be prefixed to any part of the body - þjófsnef, -tennr, -haka- [-

nose, -teeth, -chin] - to indicate scorn and aversion’, and argues that in context, the 

meaning of þjófsaugu is ‘low-born, have-not’s eyes’250. 

 Dronke suggests that the author gives Hrútr’s ‘colloquial’ comment a structural 

role in the narrative, since it clearly ‘refers ahead to the occasion when Hallgerðr sends 

out a serf to steal butter and cheese’. But she claims its primary function at this point in 

the saga is to make the reader ‘see just what Hrútr sees, the seeds of a dissatisfied - and 

therefore vengeful - nature ... an ungoverned guttersnipe spirit, wholly alien to his own 

sound temperament of rigorous probity’251. 

 Support for Dronke’s first point, that the reader is meant to see Hallgerðr as 

Hrútr does, comes from the fact that he has just been described as tillagagóðr inna stœrri 

                                                 
245 ‘Pattern’, pp. 28, 29 and 33. 
246 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 14. 
247 'Hallgerðr Hoskuldsdóttir', p. 174. 
248 ‘Hallgerðr Hoskuldsdóttir’, p. 187. 
249 ‘Hallgerðr Hoskuldsdóttir’, p. 182. 
250 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 14 and n. 2. 
251 ‘Sexual Themes’, pp. 14-15. 
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mála (‘a good adviser in important matters’). There is, however, no objectively verifiable 

indication that the author intended any other than a literal meaning for the word 

þjófsaugu. When judged from a medieval viewpoint, the literal interpretation provides a 

more satisfying reading, since it would have been understood by at least the educated 

among the audience in accordance with the commonplace view that the eyes indicate the 

intention of the heart252. Such an audience would therefore have recognised Hallgerðr as 

having the potential for theft right from childhood, and for them, from the first mention 

of her þjófsaugu, the interest in her would have lain in her spiritual development: 

whether or not she would act according to her heart’s early intention.  

 To read þjófsaugu in this way, as an indication of intention, is to suggest that 

Hrútr’s comment attests to a belief that spiritual, as well as physical characteristics could 

be inherited. There is evidence for this belief elsewhere in saga literature. In chapter 

three of Víga-Glúms saga, for example, there is a comic episode in which the 

eponymous (and cunning) hero’s father, Eyjólfr Ingjaldsson, who had previously been an 

object of ridicule among a group of Norwegians, gains heroic stature among them by 

proving to them that he has killed a bear single-handed. He is alone in the forest when he 

meets the bear and kills it. He then cuts off the animal’s snout and shows it to the 

Norwegians as proof of his deed. In fact, what the reader knows but the Norwegians do 

not is that the bear was young and extremely weak, and completely incapable of offering 

the slightest resistance. In this episode, Eyjólfr demonstrates the cunning that he will 

pass on to his son, Glúmr253. 

 When Hrútr wonders how ‘thief’s eyes have come into our family’, Hallgerðr’s 

father is, not surprisingly, furious, ok var fátt um með þeim brœðrum nQkkura hríð (‘and 

for some time the brothers had little to do with each other’). Hallgerðr is, after all, a 

daughter of one of the grandest families in the land, a fact that leads Andersson to 

suggest that Hrútr’s comment ‘instantly transforms the proudest lineage of Laxdœla saga 

into a sinister brood, for thievishness is as unsavoury an accusation as can be levelled in 

the sagas’254. But the very fact that the family was so renowned from Laxdœla saga and 

other sources means that the thirteenth-century audience might have understood why 

HQskuldr interprets Hrútr’s remark as an insult. Hallgerðr’s mother, according to 

                                                 
252 As explained by, for example, Hrabanus Maurus, De universo, PL 111, col. 149. 
253 Davíð Erlingsson, ‘The last laugh’; Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 70. 
254 Andersson, Growth, p. 184. 
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Laxdœla saga, was the wealthy and very respectable Jórunn Bjarnardóttir, a woman 

who, before she was married, ‘was considered the best match in the Westfjords’255. 

 Njáls saga includes within the genealogy of some of the important male 

characters the names of their wives256, but is silent concerning the identity of Hallgerðr’s 

mother / HQskuldr’s wife. The saga’s silence on this point is one of the ‘riddles’ at the 

start of the saga to which Anne Heinrichs refers: for Heinrichs, Hallgerðr ‘grows up 

without a mother’257. The origin of Hallgerðr’s ‘thief’s eyes’ can now be explained: she 

has inherited them from her mother’s side of the family, and the saga provides evidence 

that this is so (p. 32): Svanr var fjQlkunnigr mjQk; hann var móðurbróðir Hallgerðar 

(‘Svanr was greatly skilled in witchcraft; he was Hallgerðr’s mother’s brother’). 

Thievishness has sorcery as one of its symptoms in men 258. 

  Hallgerðr is blandin mjQk because, while she inherits thievishness from her 

mother, she also has her father HQskuldr’s blood in her. This ‘greatly mixed’ character is 

also reflected in the different natures of her offspring: there are no children from her first, 

unhappy marriage, but she has a daughter, Þorgerðr, from her happy second marriage. 

Þorgerðr proves to be ‘an excellent housewife’, and becomes the mother of the saintly 

HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði (ch. 59). It is HQskuldr’s grandmother, Hallgerðr, who decides 

what name he shall be given, and the child is named after her recently deceased father. 

 Hallgerðr has two sons by her third husband, Gunnarr, and their contrasting 

characters reflect the mixed nature of this marriage. The author defers the description of 

them until late in Gunnarr’s life (ch. 75), by which time Hallgerðr’s thievish nature has 

come out in her theft of provisions from the farm of Otkell Skarfsson (ch. 48): 

‘Gunnarr’s sons, HQgni and Grani, were fully grown by this time. They were men of 

very different natures; Grani had much of the nature of his mother, but HQgni was a fine 

person’ - hafði Grani mikit af skapi móður sinnar, en HQgni var vel at sér (p. 182). 

 There is another influence working upon the ‘mixed’ character traits Hallgerðr 

has inherited from her parents. She also has a foster-father, who is introduced into the 

narrative directly before her first husband, Þorvaldr Ósvífrsson: 

                                                 
255 ÍF 5, pp. 17-18. 
256 For example, Njáls saga names Bergþóra as Njáll’s wife in chapter 20; and in chapter 105 names 
Guðríðr Þorkelsdóttir as the wife of Þorgeirr from Ljósavatn, who as Lawspeaker made the historic 
decision that Iceland should accept Christianity.  
257 ‘Hallgerðr’s Saga’, p. 332. 
258 Andersson, Growth, p. 184, with reference to Kress, ‘“Ekki hQfu vér kvennaskap”’, p. 310. 
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Þjóstólfr hét fóstri hennar; hann var suðreyskr at ætt. Hann var styrkr maðr 
ok vígr vel ok hafði margan mann drepit ok bœtti engan mann fé. Þat var 
mælt, at hann væri engi skapbœtir Hallgerði. 
Maðr er nefndr Þorvaldr; hann var Ósvífrsson. (pp. 29-30) 
 

(Her foster-father was called Þjóstólfr; he was a Hebridean by ancestry. He was a strong 
man and a good fighter, and had killed many men and had paid no compensation for any. 
It was said that he did nothing to improve Hallgerðr’s character. 
There was a man called Þorvaldr; he was the son of Ósvífr.) 
 
Þjóstólfr kills Hallgerðr’s first and second husbands, in retaliation both times for their 

having struck her. Hallgerðr, unhappy in her first marriage, approves of Þjóstólfr’s 

killing of Þorvaldr, and sends him to Svanr, her mother’s brother, who uses witchcraft to 

protect him from being brought to justice. Hallgerðr is happy in her second marriage, 

and gives birth to her daughter, Þorgerðr. At this moment of happiness for Hallgerðr, 

Svanr drowns in a storm (p. 46)259; and when Þjóstólfr kills the husband she loves, she 

sends him to her father’s brother260, to be justly executed. 

 Hallgerðr is married three times. Each of her husbands strikes her, and as a 

result, each of them meets a violent death: ‘the stories of the marriages centre on three 

blows to Hallgerðr’s cheek, and three widowings’261. The ‘greatly mixed’ qualities have 

remained: she is completely innocent of the death of her second husband, whom she 

loves, and partly, and to different degrees, to blame for the deaths of the other two. 

 Hallgerðr’s first, disastrous marriage was arranged against her will. On hearing 

that she is to be married, she complains to her father: 

 hon mælti: “Nú em ek at raun komin um þat, er mik hefir lengi grunat, at 
þú mundir eigi unna mér svá mikit sem þú sagðir jafnan, er þér þótti eigi 
þess vert, at við mik væri um talat þetta mál; enda þykki mér ráð þetta 
ekki svá mikils háttar sem þér hétuð mér;” - ok fannsk þat á Qllu, at hon 
þóttisk vargefin. (ch. 10) 

 
(She said, ‘Now I have proof of what I have suspected for a long time: you do not love 
me as much as you have always said you do, since you did not think it worth while to 
ask me about this beforehand. Besides, this is not as good a marriage as you have 
promised me.’ 
It was obvious that she thought she was marrying beneath her.) 

 HQskuldr’s fatherly response is that he will make the decisions, not she (skal ek 

ráða, en eigi þú), and that her pride (ofmetnað) will not stand in the way of the contract. 

                                                 
259 Or rather, he disappears: some said that he disappeared into a mountain. 
260 Hallgerðr stresses her family relationship with Hrútr at this point, and speaks with grim ambiguity: 
“Far þú til Hrúts, fQðurbróður míns, ok sjái hann fyrir þér” (‘Go to Hrútr, my father’s brother, and he 
may take care of you’: p. 50). 
261 Clark, ‘Hallgerðr Hoskuldsdóttir’, p. 178. 
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This appears to be a society in which parents could ruthlessly exploit their daughters’ 

marriageability, in which case Hallgerðr’s suspicions that she has been badly treated by 

her father may be justified. The saga does, in fact, provide an example of a daughter used 

as a bargaining pawn (ch. 64): the mother of Guðrún Egilsdóttir offers her as a bride / 

bribe to Þorgrímr the Norwegian, together with ‘all the money’ (féit allt). 

 It may be suspected that Hallgerðr’s wounded pride (ofmetnað), her sense of 

having been married beneath her, is the reason she can feel no grief when this first 

husband dies. It might well be the case, in fact, that a medieval audience would have 

considered that she had suffered two slights to her honour in this marriage, her sense of 

pride having taken another blow at the moment when her husband had struck her face. 

This view accords with orthodox belief, and has the authority of Scripture: 

 We read in the writings of the Apostle: ‘For you suffer it ... if a man slaps 
your face.’ Then, in order to explain what a slapping of the face means, 
he straightway adds: ‘I speak according to dishonour’ (2 Cor. xi, 20-21). 
It means contempt and disdain262. 

 
 Hallgerðr’s injured pride is also the cause of the feud between her and 

Bergþóra. The feud grows from a grudge she bears against Bergþóra, who has angered 

her by asking her at a feast to move to a lower seat, in order that a more honoured 

guest may have the one she is currently occupying. Bergþóra tells Hallgerðr (p. 91): 

“þú skalt þoka fyrir konu þessi” (‘you must give up your place for this woman’). 

Hallgerðr interprets Bergþóra’s words as an insult, and indeed, a modern view has 

seen them as ‘brusque treatment’263. Hallgerðr is furious, and wants Gunnarr to 

avenge the insult: 

“Fyrir lítit kemr mér,” segir Hallgerðr, “at eiga þann mann, er vaskastr er á 
Íslandi, ef þú hefnir eigi þessa, Gunnarr.” (p. 91) 

 
(‘There’s little use to me in being married to the most manly man in Iceland,’ said 
Hallgerðr, ‘if you don’t avenge this, Gunnarr.’) 
 
 The preceding chapter (34) of Njála concerns events at the marriage feast of Hallgerðr 

and Gunnarr, at which Þráinn Sigfússon divorces his wife and marries Hallgerðr’s 

daughter, Þorgerðr. The seating arrangements for this feast are carefully described, and it 

is stated there that Njáll’s brother, Holta-Þórir, vildi sitja ýztr virðingamanna, því at þá 

                                                 
262 Augustine, ‘Our Lord’s Sermon on the Mount’, p. 83. 
263 Jochens, Old Norse Images of Women, p. 193. 
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þótti hverjum gott þar, sem sat (‘insisted on sitting farthest out of all the honoured 

guests, for that made the others feel satisfied with their places’.) 

 Maxwell has drawn attention to how the reader of Njáls saga is led to see 

connections between these two consecutive chapters. He points out that Þráinn 

Sigfússon, 

 who steals the limelight at Gunnar’s wedding ... is at once closely 
connected with Hallgerðr, who will soon call on him to show himself a 
real son-in-law (ch. 41) ... Their actions at the two feasts - he sending his 
wife away, she forcing her husband to take her home - are significantly 
alike264. 

 
There is a further link between the two scenes, as the second contains a verbal echo of 

the first: Hann [Gunnarr] spratt upp ok sté fram yfir borðit (‘he sprang up and leaped 

across the table’: p. 91) echoes Hann [Þráinn] sté þegar fram yfir borðit (‘he leaped at 

once across the table’: p. 89). Gunnarr’s leap across the table marks the moment when he 

refuses to avenge the insult to Hallgerðr, and she begins to plan her own revenge on 

Bergþóra. The escalating feud between the two women is the result. 

 The description of Holta-Þórir, sitting at the wedding feast in the first of these 

scenes ‘farthest out of all the honoured guests’ (p. 89: yztr virðingamanna), may be 

compared with a familiar Scriptural wedding feast, found in Christ’s parable at Luc. xiv, 

7-11: 

Cum invitatus fueris ad nuptias, non discumbas in primo loco, ne forte 
honoratior te sit invitatus ab illo; et veniens is qui te et illum vocavit, 
dicat tibi: Da huic locum; et tunc incipias cum rubore novissimum locum 
tenere. (vv. 8-9) 

 (When you are invited to a wedding, do not sit down in the highest place, 
in case by chance a more honourable man than you might be invited by 
him. And the one who invited you and him will come and say to you, 
‘Give the place to this one,’ and then you will begin with shame to occupy 
the lowest place.) 

 

The apparently unnecessarily brusque tone of Bergþóra’s words to Hallgerðr: “þú 

skalt þoka fyrir konu þessi” (‘you must give up your place for this woman’) is 

explicable, if they are seen as a verbal echo of Vulgate “Da huic locum” (‘give the 

place to this one’), spoken in the parable by the host.265 

                                                 
264 ‘Pattern’, p. 29. 
265 Using different arguments, Gottzmann, Rechtsproblematik, pp. 330-32, also draws attention to this 
Gospel reading.  
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 Christ’s parable of the wedding guests’ choice of seats forms one of the key 

Scriptural lessons in humility. The parable is a warning against pride: according to Bede, 

in the most influential medieval commentary on Luke, Christ teaches through it that 

humility before both God and man is to be praised266. Luc. xiv, 7-11 was a completely 

familiar passage of Scripture. Proof of its familiarity in Norway and Iceland is the fact 

that Kirby can cite twelve surviving vernacular versions of v. 11267. 

 

2.6 The curse on Hrútr Herjólfsson 

Mention was made at 2.1 above of a potential crisis for Iceland’s legal system, caused 

when the young and battle-hardened Hrútr Herjólfsson challenges the elderly MQrðr 

gígja to legal combat. Hrútr’s challenge to MQrðr is a stage in the development of the 

saga’s first conflict (chs. 2-8, 21-24), which has its origins in Hrútr’s inability to 

consummate his marriage to MQrðr’s daughter, Unnr. The episode must be looked at in 

detail, since it is out of the breakdown of this marriage that Njáls saga’s whole terrible 

sequence of conflicts develops. Shortly after his betrothal to Unnr, Hrútr hears that he 

has been left an inheritance in Norway, and leaves Iceland to claim it. 

 While in Norway, he has a sexual liaison with Gunnhildr, the mother of King 

Haraldr Greycloak. Having gained his inheritance, through Gunnhildr’s help, and 

wishing to return to Iceland, Hrútr parts from Gunnhildr, who exercises some kind of 

power over him (“þá legg ek þat á við þik” – ‘then I lay that upon you’), telling him that 

he will never be able to have sexual intercourse with the woman for whom he is 

returning to Iceland. 

 Following Hrútr’s return, he and Unnr are married, but, whenever they attempt 

intercourse, his penis grows too large to enter her, and finally, after more than two years, 

she sues for divorce. Her father, MQrðr gígja, tries to recover her dowry, which is still in 

Hrútr’s possession, but this attempt fails when Hrútr challenges MQrðr to a duel. Some 

time later, MQrðr falls sick and dies, and once Unnr is left in charge of the household 

economy, she proves unable to manage her finances. She fritters away her resources 

until she is in urgent need of money, although her financial problems would be over if 

she could recover her very large dowry from Hrútr. At this point, she enlists the help of 

                                                 
266 In Lucæ Evangelium Expositio IV, PL 92, col. 511: Aperta quidem ad litteram est hæc admonitio 
Salvatoris, docens humilitatem, non solum apud Deum, sed etiam apud homines esse laudabilem. 
267 Biblical Quotations I, pp. 252-53. 
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her kinsman, Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi, who in turn asks the advice of his friend, Njáll. 

These two are therefore now involved in Unnr’s dispute; the conflict is widening. 

The dispute over the return of Unnr’s dowry is the first in an escalating series of 

conflicts which embroil, and ultimately destroy, Gunnarr and Njáll. For this reason, 

since so much tragedy develops out of the breakdown of this marriage, it is important 

to attempt to assess the nature of the underlying cause of that breakdown - if indeed 

there is one, beyond the immediate problem of Hrútr’s sexual dysfunction. The 

question has significance for an understanding of the author’s tone of voice and 

narrative technique. If there is no further underlying cause, the author may either be 

‘objectively’ reporting a historical tradition, so that no conclusions can be drawn 

about the tone of the narrative; or he may be making an ironic comment about the way 

in which great and tragic events, which form for him the stuff of an epic narrative, 

may develop out of the intimate trivia of domestic life. 

 On the other hand, it is possible that there is some identifiable underlying cause, 

whether it be found within the author’s portrayal of Icelandic social systems, or in the 

motivation of the principal characters involved - the sexual triangle of Hrútr, Unnr and 

Gunnhildr. If there should prove to be some identifiable cause, then the relationship 

between this episode and the rest of the saga becomes more complex: it would follow 

that, since the whole series of tragedies would be seen to have the same ultimate cause, 

the story of Hrútr and Unnr would then become, not simply a prologue to, but a 

precursor of, and commentary upon, other episodes in the saga. 

 To those critics for whom the primary function of this story is to provide an 

introduction, the detail and scale of its telling are problematic, in that it threatens the neat 

balance of the saga’s structure. Clover has summed up the difficulties it presents for a 

structural analysis of the saga: 

 Another prefatory subplot ... is the story of Hrútr and Unnr at the 
beginning of Njáls saga. Its connection with Gunnarr’s saga is clear 
enough: it introduces Hallgerðr, Hrútr’s kinswoman and Gunnarr’s future 
wife; and it brings Unnr, after her divorce, to Gunnarr for help in 
recovering her dowry. Yet the story is considerably over-developed in 
proportion to its actual function. The author appears yet again to have 
pursued it for its own sake and for its proleptic value on the question of 
failed marriages. Thus the bipartite Njáls saga has a presaga in the 
Hrútr/Unnr story ...268 

 

                                                 
268 The Medieval Saga, p. 38. 
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In her unease about the ‘over-developed’ quality of this story, Clover follows other 

critics, notably Allen269 and Lönnroth, the latter of whom had commented: 

 ... digressive mechanisms may be seen at work in the episode of Hrútr 
and Unnr. The main function of this episode is to explain the feud over 
Unnr’s dowry, which later leads to Gunnarr’s first heroic deed and his 
first contact with Hallgerðr’s family. But the ‘explanation’ has become so 
circumstantial through the introduction of standard motifs that the 
episode seems a self-contained narrative with little relation to the saga as 
a whole270. 

 
For Lönnroth and Clover, then, the episode has a ‘main’ (Lönnroth) or ‘actual’ (Clover) 

function, which is to provide material ‘prefatory’ to the story of Gunnarr. Its complexity 

makes of it a complete ‘presaga’, which stands outside the ‘bipartite Njáls saga’ 

(Clover); it is a ‘self-contained narrative with little relation to the saga as a whole’ 

(Lönnroth). Hieatt is also interested in the question of saga structure, but sees Hrútr’s 

voyage, so far from threatening the structural integrity of the narrative, as actually 

playing a key structural role. She draws attention to how the episode establishes a 

repeating pattern, in which the voyage is used as ‘a significant structural element’: 

 the stages of Njála are ...clearly delineated by voyages, which are 
structurally no less important than the ‘Feud Pattern’ in which Lönnroth 
sees them as ‘strands’271. 

 

Gunnhildr is the woman whose sexual relationship with Hrútr Herjólfsson causes the 

failure of his marriage. Traditionally, Gunnhildr has been seen as a witch, a view which 

is in large part based upon her description, characterisation and genealogy, as these 

appear in other sources. Hermann Pálsson sums up the traditional view: 

 The power that Gunnhildr claims to have over Hrútr is a manifestation of 
her witchcraft. The Author of Njáls saga was evidently aware of her 
reputation as a sorceress. According to Heimskringla and other sources 
she learnt witchcraft in Finnmark from two Sami wizards, who were 
great masters of the magic arts272. 

 
 Norse tradition does conventionally represent her as a witch. So, for example, in 

Harðar saga, ch. 8: 

 Þat þykkiz mQnnum, sem Gunnhildr hafi bannat Geir með fjQlkyngi sinni 
til Noregs; líkaði henni nú hit versta, er Geirr komst undan. 

 

                                                 
269 Fire and Iron, p. 66. 
270 A Critical Introduction, p. 55. 
271 ‘Hrút’s Voyage to Norway’, pp. 493 and 494. The views of Allen and Lönnroth are discussed on p. 490. 
272 Oral tradition, p. 129. 
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(People thought that Gunnhildr had prohibited Geirr by her witchcraft from [coming] to 
Norway; it pleased her not one bit that he escaped.) 
 
And, more famously, in Egils saga, ch. 59: 

 Svá er sagt, at Gunnhildr lét seið efla ok lét þat seiða, at Egill 
Skallagrímsson skyldi aldri ró bíða á Íslandi, fyrr en hon sæi hann. 

 
(It is said that Gunnhildr had seiðr performed to the effect that Egill Skallagrímsson 
should never have peace in Iceland before she might see him)273. 
 
The author of Egils saga here represents Gunnhildr as capable of commanding seiðr, 

looked upon as an especially malevolent form of witchcraft. Indeed, Magnus Olsen 

concludes that Norse tradition in general regarded Gunnhildr not merely as a witch, but 

as a particularly despicable one274. And Ellis Davidson notes that it was a ‘particularly 

dreaded form of magic ... which prevented physical union between man and woman. 

Queen Gunnhild employed this against Hrut in Njáls Saga’275. 

 The unpleasantness of her sorcery was explained in Norse tradition by the claim 

that she had learnt her arts from two Finnish sorcerers, with whom she had lived. 

According to Flateyjarbók, the power of these sorcerers was deadly to all living things: 

 hefir ek her uerit at nema kunnostu at Finnum þessum sem frodazstir eru 
her a morkkinne ... þeir uilea æiga mig ... ok ef þa uerdr nokkut kuikt firir 
sionum þeirra deyr þat skiott276. 

 
(I have been here in order to receive knowledge from these Finns, who are the wisest 
men here in the forest ... they wish to marry me ... and if anything living should happen 
to come before their gaze it will swiftly die.) 
 
Each sorcerer wanted to have her as his wife. And she destroyed both of them, in order 

that she could be married to Eiríkr Blóðøx. 

 Gunnhildr’s genealogy provides additional evidence to support an a priori view 

that she is a witch figure in Njála. The saga agrees with all Icelandic sources in naming 

Gunnhildr’s father as Qzurr toti (‘snout’) from Heligoland (whereas Historia Norvegiæ 

names him as the powerful King Gorm of Denmark)277. Magnus Olsen has suggested 

that Qzurr’s nickname indicates dangerous wolfishness, appropriate for the father of a 

                                                 
273 For a fuller discussion of Gunnhildr’s depiction as a witch in Norse literature, see Sigurður Nordal, 
‘Gunnhildur konungamóðir’. 
274 Det skinner altså igjennem at hun ikke bare er en heks, men en heks av laveste orden (‘Skaldevers om 
Nøds-år Nordenfjells’, p. 191). 
275 ‘Hostile Magic’, p. 33. 
276 Flat. I, pp. 42-43 (Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar). Cf. also Heimskringla I, 145 ff.; Fornmanna sögur I, 8 ff. 
277 ÍF 12, p. 11, n. 3. 
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recognised witch278. On the other hand, in Laxdœla saga, where there is more than a hint 

at a sexual relationship between Hrútr and Gunnhildr, there is no trace of the demonic in 

her character279. It is by no means a foregone conclusion, therefore, that the Gunnhildr of 

Njáls saga is a witch. 

 Two quite recent readings of Gunnhildr’s character see her actions and power 

as defined much more by the fact that she is a woman than that she is a witch. The 

first of these, Dronke’s study of sexual themes in the saga, sees in Gunnhildr, as well as 

her traditional witch-properties, the motivation and emotions of a woman who is in 

love280. Comparing the portrait of Gunnhildr in Njáls saga with its counterpart in 

Laxdœla saga, she writes: 

 the author of Njáls Saga has converted this [viz. Gunnhildr’s] proud 
openness into secrecy, but he has kept the tenderness (p. 8); 

 
And discussing the moment when Gunnhildr puts the spell on Hrútr, she notes that 

Gunnhildr is emotionally affected: 

 puts her arms round his neck - a gesture characteristic in moments when 
women wish to impose their will upon their men through their sexual 
power over them ... And she turns from him, melancholy both for herself 
and for him: “Now neither of us has happiness - ok hefir nú hvárki okkat 
vel” (loc. cit.). 

 
 In the second of these recent studies, O’Donoghue sees Gunnhildr as a sexually 

confident and independent woman: 

 Gunnhildr is powerful not only by virtue of her social rank as Queen 
Mother of Norway, but also because of her sexual and domestic 
independence281. 

 
This independent power produces a ‘charged sexual relationship with Hrútr’ (ibid., p.85), 

and defines the nature of Gunnhildr’s spell. For O’Donoghue: 

 Hrútr ... has in a sense been over-endowed with sexual power. One might 
have expected a jealous lover’s curse to make a man impotent; 
Gunnhildr’s punishment is almost ironic, an oddly appropriate reflection 
of her own strong and open sensuality (ibid., p. 86). 

 

And Dronke suggests that ‘the power she has over him is not that of an external magic; it 

operates through his physical nature and his memory’282. These readings treat Hrútr’s 

                                                 
278 ‘Skaldevers om Nøds-år Nordenfjells’, p. 191 and n. 3. 
279 Laxdœla saga, ch. 19. 
280 ‘The Role of Sexual Themes in Njáls Saga’. The relationships between Hrútr and Gunnhildr, and Hrútr 
and Unnr, are discussed on pp. 5-11; Gunnhildr’s powers as a sorceress are noted on p. 6. 
281 ‘Women in Njáls saga’, p. 84. 
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sexual dysfunction when married to Unnr as being psychosexual in origin, brought about 

by the sexual power of an earlier lover. 

Vésteinn Ólason takes the view that Gunnhildr does employ external magic, although he 

goes on to suggest that what motivates her is her feelings of rejection as a lover, and that 

her actions are at least partly justified: 

In Njáls saga sexual jealousy leads her to initiate a chain of evil through 
her sorcery … The author seems to admire the independent-mindedness 
of this sensual woman, and there are extenuating circumstances for her 
punishment of Hrútr who had remained silent about his bride-to-be back 
in Iceland283. 
 

These three readings depend on the assumption that Gunnhildr and Hrútr had been lovers 

in the emotional, as well as the merely physical sense, and that on Gunnhildr’s side, their 

relationship had been an expression of her ‘strong and open sensuality’, rather than the 

nymphomania (ergi) of the witch284. But if Gunnhildr is indeed a witch, then for Hrútr to 

enjoy an equal emotional relationship with her is out of the question, as love and the 

demonic are by definition incompatible. The medieval belief, inherited from Augustine, 

that ‘love is the one infallible sign of real Christianity’, denied the capacity for love to 

the demonic. Quoting Jas. ii, 19, Augustine expressed the denial in a formula: Dæmon 

credit, nec diligit, ‘the devil believes, but he does not love’285. The term ‘love’ in a 

sexual context needs some qualification, however. In the Middle Ages, sex, properly 

used, was considered a means of expressing love primarily to God, rather than to the 

partner. Almost by definition, then, a practitioner of witchcraft could not use sex in this 

way. 

 If it could be shown that the author of Njáls saga did indeed seek to portray 

Gunnhildr as a witch, then it would mean that he intended to give his audience, at a very 

early point in the narrative, an example of how evil operates. The reading of Hrútr’s 

character turns on the question of Gunnhildr’s status: if she is a witch, Hrútr’s collusion 

with her will put him into spiritual jeopardy, and he will remain spiritually weakened for 

as long as he is in her power286; if, on the other hand, Gunnhildr can be shown not to be a 

                                                                                                                                            
282 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 9.  
283 Dialogues, p. 155. 
284 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 147; Andersson, Growth, p. 187, sees Gunnhildr as ‘an exponent of 
ergi (perversion)’.  
285 In ev. Jn., tract. lxxxiii.3, PL 35, col. 1846. For a discussion, see Nygren, Agape and Eros, p. 457, who 
also quotes from Augustine’s Enchiridion, ch. cxvii. 31 (PL 40, col. 286): ‘When it is asked whether a man 
is good, one does not ask what he believes or hopes, but what he loves.’ 
286 Compare Lönnroth’s observation that, in the view of the clerical author of Njáls saga, ‘a man’s fortune 
is dependent on his morals’ (A Critical Introduction, p. 160). 
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witch, then the reader may agree with Andersson’s assessment of Hrútr, that he ‘through 

no fault of his own, is cursed with a bad marriage’287. 

In her discussion of the secrecy that surrounds the sexual liaison between Hrútr and 

Gunnhildr, Dronke notes the ambiguity of purpose in Gunnhildr’s locking of the upper 

room, where they are to sleep together: 

 This familiar, intimate homely act suggests – as well as the trapping of 
the man – the discarding of all formalities: thrones and tapestried halls. 
They are two lovers alone in an upper room ... Such an imposition of 
secrecy is indeed appropriate to the social circumstances of a licentious 
Queen Mother ... but it brings with it also echoes of the taboo of the 
supernatural mistress – “tell no one of our love” - and of the secrecy of 
the perfect lovers of romance - the Châtelaine de Vergi, Tristan, Troilus - 
for whom the ideal of sexual union is fulfilled in seclusion from the outer 
world and the slanderous tongues of men288. 

 
To read the liaison between Hrútr and Gunnhildr in these terms is to see it, however 

trapped the man, and however tragic its outcome, as a relationship in which the partners 

share a simultaneously domestic and other-worldly mutual love (‘familiar, intimate 

homely act’; ‘two lovers alone’, ‘the perfect lovers of romance’). 

 It is noteworthy, however, that Gunnhildr’s insistence on secrecy concerning her 

own sexual behaviour (‘you have nothing to lose but your lives if you tell anyone about 

me and Hrútr’) is complemented by her detailed knowledge of others’ affairs. From the 

moment when she first appears in the narrative (ch. 3), it is evident that she keeps close 

watch on the movements of ships and men. Her ability to control others depends on her 

prior understanding of their desires and motivations, and on her knowledge of events: 

 Nú spurðisk skipkváman austr þangat til Víkrinnar. Ok þegar er þetta 
spyrr Gunnhildr, frétti hon eptir, hvat íslenzkra manna væri á skipi; henni 
var sagt, at Hrútr hét maðr ok var bróðurson Qzurar. Gunnhildr mælti: 
“Ek veit gQrla: hann mun heimta erfð sína, en sá maðr hefir at varðveita, 
er Sóti heitir.” 

 
(News spread of the arrival in Oslo Fjord of a ship from the west, and as soon as 
Gunnhildr heard of it she wanted to know what Icelanders were on board. She was told 
that one of them was Hrútr, Qzurr’s nephew. 
‘I have no doubt at all that he is here to claim his inheritance,’ said Gunnhildr. ‘A man 
called Sóti has taken charge of it.’) 
 
Gunnhildr’s knowledge of the purpose of Hrútr’s voyage to Norway potentially gives 

her power over him, and from the outset, her relationship with him is one in which she 

                                                 
287 ‘Displacement’, p. 57. 
288 ‘Sexual Themes’, pp. 6-7. 
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controls his actions. A pattern of secretive and coercive behaviour is established when 

her servant, Qgmundr, visits Qzurr and Hrútr, shortly after their arrival from Norway: 

 Hann sagði þeim ørendi sín af hljóði. Síðan tQluðu þeir leyniliga ráðagerð 
sína, ok rœddi Qzurr við Hrút: “Svá lízk mér, frændi, sem nú muni vit 
hafa gQrt ráð okkat, því at ek kann skapi Gunnhildar: jafnskjótt sem vit 
viljum eigi fara til hennar, mun hon reka okkr ór landi, en taka fé okkat 
allt með ráni; en ef vit fQrum til hennar, þá mun hon gera okkr slíka 
sœmð sem hon hefir heitit.” 

 
(He gave them the queen’s message secretly, and then Qzurr and Hrútr considered it in 
private. ‘It seems to me,’ said Qzurr, ‘that our decision is already made, kinsman. I know 
Gunnhildr’s nature. The moment we refuse her invitation, she will hound us out of the 
country and seize all we own; but if we accept, she will treat us as handsomely as she has 
promised.’) 
 
As Gunnhildr knows, the purpose of Hrútr’s voyage to Norway is to claim an 

inheritance, held illegally by a certain Sóti. And as Qzurr makes plain, Hrútr will only 

recover that money if he obeys Gunnhildr’s commands. He does so: “Sit þú”; “Þú skalt 

liggja í lopti hjá mér”; “Þér skuluð slíku ráða,” sagði hann (“Sit down”; “You shall lie 

with me tonight in the upper room”; “That’s for you to decide,” he said). And in return, 

Gunnhildr gives orders that Sóti be killed and Hrútr’s inheritance recovered for him. The 

power that Gunnhildr has gained over Hrútr is brought to effect at the moment when she 

and he part for the last time, when she puts her arms around his neck, kisses him, and 

utters the words that prophesy his sexual difficulties. Dronke’s opinion concerning this 

parting, is that Gunnhildr places her arms around Hrútr’s neck in ‘a gesture characteristic 

in moments when women wish to impose their will upon their men through their sexual 

power over them’289. 

 Norse literature provides another episode where Gunnhildr puts her arms around 

the necks of men over whom she has sexual power, however, and this episode may 

therefore be compared with the passage in Njáls saga. The account given in Flateyjarbók 

of Gunnhildr’s origins relates the series of events that took place after she was 

discovered by two of Eiríkr Blóðøx’s men, in the dwelling she shared with the two 

Finnish sorcerers who were her suitors and teachers. Having decided to marry Eiríkr, she 

hid his men, and by her sorcery caused the Finns to fall asleep: 

 hon hellt sinne hende um hals huorum þeirra (cf. Njála: Hon tók hendinni 
um háls honum). Þeir sofnnudu þegar en hon uekr þa. ... Hon tok þa upp 
selbelge .ij. ok steypte yfir hofud þeim ok batt at uanliga firir nedan. 

                                                 
289 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 8. 
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Gunnhilldr gerde þa bending konungsmonnum. hlupu þeir þa fram ok 
drapu Finnana ... 

 
(She put her arms around the neck of each of them. They fell asleep immediately while 
she remained awake. ... She then took up two seal-skins, pulled them over their heads, 
and carefully tied them round below. Gunnhildr then made a sign to the king’s men, who 
rushed out and killed the Finns)290. 
 
Gunnhildr’s spell works by relaxing the Finns, so that they fall asleep. Hrútr is also 

relaxed when she embraces him, and laughs as she utters her spell upon / prediction 

about his future marriage. The parallelism suggests that those of the original audience of 

Njáls saga who were familiar with this tradition concerning Gunnhildr would have 

interpreted her embracing of Hrútr as a potentially deadly act, associated with the casting 

of a spell. In all likelihood, then, they would have interpreted Hrútr’s sexual problems as 

caused by Gunnhildr’s witchcraft. 

 Dronke is confident that there is a psychological explanation for Hrútr’s 

symptoms: ‘the author has made it clear that Hrútr has been deeply moved by the 

Queen’s physical love for him ... we can be sure it is of her love ...and not just of her 

gold that he is thinking’291. To interpret in this way the effect on Hrútr of Gunnhildr’s 

words is to assume that a medieval author and his audience had some knowledge of 

psychology - enough to perceive Hrútr’s sexual inability as psychogenic in nature - 

without, of course, defining it in those terms. O’Donoghue has also raised this as a 

possible interpretation: ‘I suspect that a contemporary psychotherapist might attribute 

Hrútr’s sexual dysfunction to a natural response to guilt about his relationship with the 

queen mother’292. 

 A thirteenth-century audience would have looked for a spiritual, rather than a 

psychological cause for Hrútr’s condition, however. And the fact that Gunnhildr 

explicitly aims her spell / prophecy at just one relationship, the marriage relationship of 

Hrútr and Unnr, is of crucial importance in determining how a medieval reader would 

have assessed her character. The orthodox medieval position concerning the impeding of 

sexual relations by witches was as stated by Aquinas293: 

 Concerning sorcerers, it is known that some say that sorcery has no 
existence and that it comes simply from lack of belief or superstition, 

                                                 
290 Flat. I, pp. 42-43. 
291 ‘Sexual Themes’, p.9. 
292 Old Norse-Icelandic Literature, p. 28. 
293 ‘Thomas clearly went to absurd lengths in describing the work of demons, but he did no more than 
follow a long tradition going back to the early fathers. The Christian theology that underpinned witch 
beliefs was not the invention of Aquinas’ (Russell, Lucifer, p. 206, n. 107). 
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since they wish to prove that demons do not exist except insofar as they 
are the creatures of man’s imagination; insofar as men imagine them to 
exist, these fantasies afflict the fearful. The catholic faith, on the other 
hand, insists that demons do indeed exist and that they may impede 
sexual intercourse by their works ... since the devil is stronger than 
matrimony, nothing prevents that through his agency matrimony may be 
impeded294. 

 
While Aquinas here recognises that sexual dysfunction may be caused by the power of 

the demonic (and in these cases is indeed proof of its existence), he does not claim that 

this is the only cause. In this, he follows orthodox belief, enshrined in canon law: 

 The canonists distinguished two types of impotence ... Natural impotence 
was of a physical nature such as castration and was generally considered 
to be permanent. Sexual dysfunction was also attributed to witchcraft and 
this may have been the medieval explanation for psychogenic impotence. 
This category was further subdivided into absolute and relative 
impotence. Absolute meant that a man was incapable of successful sexual 
activity with any and all women. Relative impotence indicated that the 
dysfunction was in relation to a specific woman, generally the man’s 
wife. Impotence caused by witchcraft could also be either permanent or 
temporary in nature295. 

 

The author of Njáls saga does seem to have had canon, as well as secular Icelandic, law 

in mind when he composed his account of the legal dispute that followed the failure of 

the marriage of Unnr and Hrútr296. Dronke notes that Unnr’s father, MQrðr: 

a celebrated lawyer ... insists on a precise, unevasive statement - seg enn 
gørr - such as the law can use. So Unnr spells out her meaning to him297. 

 
There is nothing in the old, native law-codes to explain why the author felt it necessary 

to include mention of Hrútr’s ‘normality’. Canon law, however, declared that two 

conditions must be met before a woman could validly petition for divorce on the grounds 

of non-consummation298. The first of these conditions stated that the impediment must 

have existed prior to the marriage (in other words, the couple must never have had 

sexual intercourse): this condition is met because Gunnhildr’s spell antedates the 

marriage. The second condition demanded that the woman had not knowingly married 

                                                 
288 8. Summ. Theol., Quodl. XI, Quaest. IX, Art. X: ‘Utrum maleficia impediant matrimonium’.  See Kors 
and Peters, Witchcraft in Europe, p. 73. 
295 Murray, ‘On the origins and role of wise women’, pp. 237-38. See also Brundage, ‘The problem of 
impotence’, pp. 135-40. 
296 For some discussion of canon law in medieval Iceland see Kuttner, ‘St. Jón of Hólar’. 
297 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 9. 
298 Murray, ‘On the origins and role of wise women’, pp. 237 and 247, note 2. 
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an impotent man; the fact that Hrútr is able to ‘prove’ his ‘normality’ prevents any legal 

objection to Unnr’s petition being raised on grounds of this condition. 

Hrútr suffers the effects of Gunnhildr’s spell in his ‘flesh’ (hQrund hans). Finnur 

Jónsson suggests in his edition of the saga that the term is a euphemism299, but this 

explanation seems unlikely, in view of the frankness with which the details of the 

sexual problem are described. It may well be that the expression should be read both 

literally and metonymically, as meaning both ‘flesh’ and ‘penis’, a double reading 

which accords with Gunnhildr’s role as a witch, an agent of the devil. The theological 

view that mankind is under constant spiritual assault from his three great enemies: 

mundus, diabolus, caro, was wholly familiar from sermons and reading. According to 

this view, Hrútr’s symptoms are appropriate: he has intercourse with a witch in order 

to gain worldly riches, and suffers the consequence in a mockingly disproportionate, 

sterile growth in the flesh300. 

 

2.7 The conflict over Unnr’s dowry. 

 Gunnarr, and with him Njáll, become involved in the growing conflict in Njáls 

saga through the former’s efforts to help Unnr, his aunt, recover her dowry from Hrútr, 

her divorced husband, following the failure of their marriage. Hrútr had refused to return 

any of her property, comprising the heimanfylgja, the amount which a bride brought to 

the marital home (in this case, equivalent to sixty hundreds), and which in any divorce 

should be returned to her, and the mundr, a marriage-gift from husband to wife (in this 

case, equivalent to thirty hundreds). It is particularly ironic that legal action should have 

to be taken against Hrútr for the recovery of the dowry, since, as noted in 2.2 above, the 

author depicts him as a generous man who is concerned to repay his debts. 

 When Unnr first describes to her father the nature of her marital problem, she 

says that whenever she and Hrútr attempt to make love, his condition results in her being 

unable to njóta him. Ursula Dronke has aptly rendered the significance of the word 

njóta: ‘Hrútr is unable to consummate the marriage with her in any way that is of use or 

joy to her’301. Unnr’s understanding of the purpose of sexual intercourse within marriage 

may be summed up in her word njóta, meaning to derive both enjoyment and benefit. 

She uses the word twice in her statement to her father: Hrútr’s inability means that she is 

                                                 
299 At p. 19, n. 25. 
300 See further 6.8 below. 
301 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 9. 
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prevented svá at ek mega njóta hans; and in their love-making, she and Hrútr try in every 

way at vit mættim njótask (‘that we may enjoy / benefit from each other’). For Unnr, 

therefore, a sexless marriage is one that is deprived, not merely of pleasure, but also of 

benefit. 

 These occurrences of the verb njóta lead to further repetition of the word; it is 

through word-play on njóta that the author establishes an association between, on the 

one hand, Unnr’s view of what constitutes a proper marital relationship, and on the other, 

her recovery of the dowry that had been paid over when she embarked on that marriage 

relationship. Hrútr’s half-brother HQskuldr uses the same word in his disgruntled remark 

to Gunnarr, when he pays back the dowry: Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat (‘Enjoy / benefit 

from it as you have earned it’: ch. 24). Again in this passage, as in the earlier one when 

Unnr had spoken of her problem to her father, the verb njóta occurs twice, emphasising 

the word-play: “Vel munum vér njóta, því at sQnn er fjárheimtan,” segir Gunnarr 

(‘we’ll enjoy it well, because the claim is a just one’, says Gunnarr). 

 The word-play on njóta establishes a lexical link between married sex and the 

repayment of a money debt, a link which would have been powerfully resonant for a 

medieval audience. Canon law spoke of the ‘debt’ that married spouses owed each other, 

and payment of this debt was so central to medieval thinking about the nature and 

function of marriage, that refusal to pay it was matter for confession302. Medieval 

Icelandic law permitted divorce in cases where a spouse refused sexual relations, ‘in 

conformity with medieval European canonists’ insistence on the mutual marital debt’303. 

The belief was founded upon the words of I Cor. vii, 3-4: 

 Uxori vir debitum reddat, similiter autem et uxor viro. Mulier sui 
corporis potestatem non habet, sed vir; similiter autem et vir sui corporis 
potestatem non habet, sed mulier304. 

 
The first occurrence in Njáls saga of the verb njóta is when Hrútr explains to King 

Haraldr Greycloak that he has come to Norway to claim his inheritance (ch. 3). Here, it 

is claimed that the law is the instrument through which people may njóta what is justly 

theirs: 

                                                 
302 Tentler, Sin and Confession on the Eve of the Reformation, Princeton Univ. Press, 1977, p. 171. See also 
ibid., p.170: ‘For medieval casuistry the obligation “to pay the marriage debt” is as serious as the 
requirement of procreative purpose.’ 
303 Itnyre, ‘Smorgasbord’, p. 145. 
304 ‘Let the husband pay the debt to the wife, and likewise the wife to the husband. The woman does not 
have full right to her own body, but the husband: and in the same way the husband does not have full right 
to his own body, but the wife.’ 
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 “ek á erfðamál mikit hér í landi, ok mun ek yðvar verða við at njóta, at ek 
fá rétt af.” Konungr segir: “Hverjum manni hefi ek heitit lQgum hér í 
landi”. 

 
(‘I have a large inheritance here in this country, and I will need to benefit from / enjoy 
your support if I am to secure my rights.’ The king says, ‘I have promised the law to all 
men in this realm.’) 
 
The irony in this case is that it is not through execution of the king’s law, but through 

Gunnhildr’s personal intervention, that Hrútr is able to njóta his inheritance. And her 

invisible presence in the saga’s first battle (ch. 5), where she protects Hrútr, puts him 

further into her debt; as Úlfr óþveginn (‘the Unwashed’) drily remarks, immediately 

before his own death: átt þú mikit at launa Gunnhildi (‘you have much to repay 

Gunnhildr for.’  Just as Unnr is unable to njóta Hrútr because of Gunnhildr, so Hrútr 

cannot njóta his inheritance without her. Gunnhildr provides him with this money, 

together with herself as sexual partner, in a parody of the payment on marriage of a 

bride’s dowry. Their sexual relationship is parodic of the marital debt, and Hrútr’s 

payment to Gunnhildr of half the inheritance, generous and just as it is, is at the same 

time a parody of the contract agreed for the marriage between himself and Unnr: that in 

the event of their having children, the estate is to be divided equally between them (ch. 

2). 

 The parallel between marriage debt and money debt is part of a wider near-

symmetry that operates in the story of Hrútr and Unnr. An overall reverse parallelism 

marks their sexual histories, to the extent that it argues deliberate authorial planning. 

The stages of those histories are arranged around the divorce and its immediate 

consequence, Unnr’s financial hardship, (In the following chronological outline, 1a 

should be read as parallel to 1b, 2a to 2b, and 3a to 3b): 

1a) Hrútr’s sexual relationship with Gunnhildr, a merciless witch, who causes the 
initial conflict, that between Hrútr and Unnr; 
2a) the marriage and dowry-payment; 
3a) Hrútr’s inability to pay the marriage debt; 

4) the divorce, and Unnr’s resulting financial difficulties; 

3b) Hrútr’s refusal to repay the dowry; 
2b) the recovery of the dowry; 
1b) Unnr’s marriage to Valgarðr the Grey, a merciless anti-Christian, who conceives the 
plan by which the climax of the conflict is achieved, with the death of HQskuldr 
Hvítanessgoði and, in direct consequence, those of Njáll and his family. 
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2.8 Conclusions 

 In this chapter it has been argued that the first part of Njáls saga, the part 

preceding the Conversion chapters, depicts a society that operates according to the 

legal system of equity. Honourable men, like Hrútr Herjólfsson and Gunnarr 

Hamundarson, are concerned to repay their debts, whatever the nature of these debts. 

If they are debts of violence, retaliation in like manner is demanded. The 

vulnerabilities of this system are exposed when circumstances cause each man in turn 

to act against his own nature. Hrútr, normally so careful to repay his debts, refuses to 

repay Unnr’s dowry, while the peace-loving Gunnarr becomes embroiled in escalating 

levels of feud. Hrútr survives, but Gunnarr is destroyed. But it is not the debt-and-

retaliation, insult-and-revenge system of itself that has caused these two disasters. 

Two women, Gunnhildr and Hallgerðr, are responsible for the tragedies in the lives of 

these men. 

 The start of the saga’s highly original opening brings to the reader’s attention 

the ties of marriage and law that hold society together: MQrðr hét maðr … Hann var 

… svá mikill lQgmaðr, at engir þóttu lQgligir dómar dœmðir, nema hann væri við. 

Hann átti dóttur eina, er Unnr hét …ok þótti sá beztr kostr á RangárvQllum. (‘There 

was a man named MQrðr  … He was … so skilful a lawyer, that no judgement was held 

to be valid unless he had taken part in it. He had an only daughter named Unnr … and 

she was thought to be the best match in the Rangárvellir.’) These social bonds of law and 

marriage are threatened by the complementary forces of Gunnhildr’s evil (marriage) 

and Hallgerðr’s thievish pride (law). Gunnhildr’s evil is generated by her witchcraft, 

while Hallgerðr is a close relative of a man who practises witchcraft. 

Hallgerðr’s thievishness is inherited from her mother’s side of the family, but her 

pride comes from her father’s, as she herself makes clear to him (p. 31): 

“Mikill er metnaðr yðvarr frænda,” segir hon, “ok er þat eigi undarligt, at 
ek hafa nQkkurn.” 

 
(‘You kinsmen have great pride,’ she says, ‘and it is not surprising that I have 
some.’) 
 
In a society which sets such store by personal and family honour, pride is a virtue that 

impels the proper repayment of debts, whether they be debts of money, goods, services, 

or blood. The taking of revenge is simply a means of repaying the last of these types of 

debt, and leaves the account in balance. But thievishness takes what it is not right to take, 

and in the context of retaliation for an insult or attack, this means that pride cannot be 
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satisfied with retaliation in like measure. Thievish pride is the determination to take more 

than is due, and therefore to inflict more damage than has been received (vengefulness). 

Its act results in imbalance; it causes a further debt which the other party is then honour-

bound to repay. An escalating feud is the inevitable result305. 

It may be noted that both Gunnhildr and Hallgerðr are responsible for generating 

debts: in Gunnhildr’s case, the marriage debt and the dowry debt; in Hallgerðr’s case, 

debts of blood. By their actions, both women strike at the foundations of a society whose 

very definition of justice depends on the concept of equity. There is a need, therefore, 

for some new and powerful resource that can strengthen society’s spirituality in order 

to defeat witchcraft and thievish pride, and that can redirect its understanding of a just 

legal settlement. In order to defeat the power of witchcraft (as distinct from mortal 

witches), it must itself be a supernatural power; and a clue as to how to defeat thievish 

pride is provided by the ‘very mixed’ Hallgerðr herself: when her second husband 

slaps her, she refuses to retaliate - because she loves him. Apparently, what is needed 

is a supernatural power that is based upon love, and that will furthermore redefine the 

relationship between equity (equal justice) and good judgement. 

 

 

                                                 
305 This is not to say that such escalating series are unique to Njáls saga - Andersson has noted that ‘the 
classical sagas tend to organise such quarrels and provocations in a mounting crescendo’ (‘The Long 
Prose Form in Medieval Iceland’, p. 394). What is being argued here is that the author of Njáls saga 
exploits this traditional theme as part of his characterisation of Hallgerðr. 
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Chapter 3 

 Justice and Mercy 

 

3.1 Introductory 

 The present chapter will argue that the author of Njáls saga saw in the arrival of 

Christianity in Iceland the answer to the dangers to society that were discussed in chapter 

2 above: witchcraft and thievish pride (vengefulness), with their effects on personal 

relationships of friendship and marriage, and on a vulnerable system of justice based 

solely on equity, with its ‘careful scorekeeping’, and ‘alternating rhythm of giving and 

taking, inflicting and being afflicted’306, a system which can so easily be manipulated 

into escalating feuding. The first of these dangers needs little discussion: the chapters 

that recount the Christian mission to Iceland include a confrontation with a witch, 

Galdra-Heðinn (Heðinn the Sorcerer), who is destroyed by the missionaries (pp. 259-

60)307; after this, and following the conversion of Iceland, witchcraft disappears from the 

narrative. The second threat to society, vengefulness, can apparently be neutralised by 

love, if the case of Hallgerðr’s second marriage can be taken as an example. 

The Christian faith is based on the power of divine love, which works to support 

the law: of central importance within Christianity is the belief that Christ came, as he 

himself said, not to destroy the law, but to fulfil it308. The relationship of Christianity to 

their own national law was completely familiar to Icelanders of the thirteenth century, 

from sources309 which recounted how their pagan ancestors had converted to the new 

faith at a meeting of the Alþingi where a pagan chieftain, Þorgeirr Ljósvetningagoði, 

declared on behalf of the whole community that Christianity should immediately be 

adopted as the official faith in Iceland. In his account of this historic moment, the author 

of Njáls saga used the same wording as begins kristinna laga þáttr (‘the section on 

Christian laws’), the introductory section to the lawcode Grágás310: 

                                                 
306 Miller, Bloodtaking and Peacemaking, p. 182. 
307 See further 5.4 below. 
308 Matt. v, 17. 
309 Notably, Ari’s Íslendingabók, ch. 7. Lönnroth notes that ‘the conversion of Iceland was, after all, 
considered to be one of the most important events in the history of the country’, and  suggests that ‘stories 
about the major Allthing meeting and about Þorgeirr’s speech were probably told over and over again 
during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, constantly circulated by the priests and carefully remembered by 
the faithful’ (A Critical Introduction, p. 220). 
310 ÍF 12, p. 272, n. 3. 
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 “Þat er upphaf laga várra,” sagði hann, “at menn skulu allir vera kristnir 
hér á landi ok trúa á einn guð, fQður ok son ok anda helgan”. (p. 272) 

 
(‘The first principle of our laws,’ he declared, ‘is that all men in this land shall be 
Christian and believe in one God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost’.) 
 
The people of Iceland, from this moment, have a new basis on which to enact the law: 

reconciliation, working through love on the divine model311. It will be argued in this 

and subsequent chapters that this radical shift in ethics offers no easy answer, 

however: firstly, the old ethic of revenge continues to find adherents; and secondly, 

the Christian ideal of mercy is not to be achieved at the expense of justice, which will 

always demand due punishment of the guilty, while mercy itself requires penitence 

before it can act. The principal heroine of Laxdœla saga, Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir, is 

towards the end of her life the recipient of God’s grace: in chapter 1 above, it was 

argued that the symbolism associated with the parts of a church might be used to 

demonstrate Guðrún’s reconciliation to Christ (her access to the altar being freed by 

the removal of the witch’s bones). But that reconciliation could only be achieved after 

a good deal of penitential suffering for her past sins. 

 It was also argued in chapter 1 above that the reading of the latter part of 

Laxdœla saga is enriched when an examination is made of the liturgy appointed for 

the two dates from the ecclesiastical year that are referred to in the narrative 

(Thursday before Easter, Thursday after Easter). In the present chapter it will be 

argued that in Njáls saga too, the liturgical readings associated with a date in the 

church calendar (in this case, Michaelmas) supply information necessary for a fuller 

reading of the saga. A further suggestion made in chapter 1 was that the author of 

Laxdœla saga intends the reader to make a comparison of events at the pagan start and 

the Christian ending of the saga (the stories of Unnr in djúpúðga and Guðrún 

Ósvífrsdóttir); it will now be suggested that in Njáls saga too, a comparison is 

intended between events at the pagan start and the Christian ending of the narrative. 

This structural linkage is certainly reminiscent of the one seen in Laxdœla saga, 

although in the case of Njáls saga, the comparison is not between two of the saga’s 

important characters, but rather between how justice is enacted at the start of the 

narrative, under the rule of a pagan king of Norway, and at the end, under a Christian 

                                                 
311 According to Scripture, ‘love is the fulfilling of the law’ (Rom. xiii, 10). 
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king of Ireland. The latter passes judgements in which justice is tempered with mercy; 

the former, it will here be argued, rules with justice alone. 

 

3.2 Haraldr Greycloak and Brian Boru. 

Hrútr Herjólfsson’s meeting with Haraldr Greycloak, king of a Norway that is 

still heathen, produces the saga’s first statement of a ruler’s obligation to enforce the law. 

Hrútr states his case: 

 “ek á erfðamál mikit hér í landi, ok mun ek yðvar verða við at njóta, at ek 
fá rétt af.” Konungr segir: “Hverjum manni hefi ek heitit lQgum hér í 
landi.” (p. 14) 

 
(‘I have a large inheritance to claim in this country, and I shall have need of your support 
if I am to secure my rights.’ ‘I have promised all men the protection of law in this realm,’ 
said the king.) 
 
As noted at 2.3 above, the king’s reply articulates the principle of impartial justice, in 

accordance with the central medieval concept of equity: “Hverjum manni hefi ek heitit 

lQgum hér í landi” (‘I have promised law for everyone in this land’). But though the 

king’s words sound properly regal, the reality of Haraldr’s rule is that power lies not with 

him, but with his mother, Queen Gunnhildr. It is she, and not the king, who recovers 

Hrútr’s inheritance from Sóti: 

 Qgmundr sagði Gunnhildi frá ætlan Sóta; hon bað Guðrøð taka hann af 
lífi. Guðrøðr fór þegar ok kom á óvart Sóta ok lét leiða hann á land upp 
ok festa þar upp, en tók féit ok fœrði móður sinni ... Gunnhildr segir 
Hrúti, at hon hafði tekit erfðina, en látit drepa Sóta; hann þakkaði henni 
ok gaf henni allt hálft við sik. (p. 19) 

 
(Qgmundr told Gunnhildr about Sóti’s plans. She asked [her son] Guðrøðr to kill him. 
Guðrøðr set off at once, came upon Sóti unawares, had him taken ashore and hanged 
there. He seized the money and brought it to his mother ... Gunnhildr told Hrútr that she 
had recovered his inheritance and had had Sóti put to death. He thanked her, and gave 
her half of it. 
 
During the Middle Ages, it was felt that justice, including capital punishment, ought to 

be administered impersonally by the king, who for this purpose: 

 bears a sword, wherewith he sheds blood blamelessly, without becoming 
thereby a man of blood, and frequently puts men to death without 
incurring the name or guilt of homicide312. 

 

                                                 
312 Policraticus IV, ch. 2 (Dickinson, p. 8). 
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The medieval ideal was of an impartial justice, administered by the king as God’s agent, 

but this ideal is threatened when any other power becomes involved. And Gunnhildr, as 

was discussed in sections 2.3 and in particular 2.6 above, is very definitely personally 

involved in Hrútr’s case.  

 Gunnhildr is merciless in protecting her secrecy because her power depends on 

it. She warns her servants (p. 15): “Þér skuluð engu fyrir týna nema lífinu, ef þér segið 

nQkkurum frá um hagi vára Hrúts” (‘you will lose nothing apart from your lives, if you 

say anything about affairs between Hrútr and me’). And when Úlfr óþveginn does 

hintingly allude to the liaison, while fighting at Hrútr’s side in a sea-battle against an 

outlaw named Atli, he is immediately doomed: 

 Hrútr hjó til Ásólfs, ok varð þat banahQgg. Þetta sá Úlfr óþveginn ok 
mælti: “Bæði er nú, Hrútr, at þú høggr stórt, enda átt þú mikit at launa 
Gunnhildi.” “Þess varir mik,” segir Hrútr, “at þú mælir feigum munni.” 
Nú sér Atli beran vápnastað á Úlfi ok skaut spjóti í gegnum hann. (p. 18) 

 
(Hrútr struck at Ásólfr, and it was his death-blow. Úlfr óþveginn saw this and said, ‘That 
was a heavy blow, Hrútr; you have much to repay Gunnhildr for.’ Hrútr says, ‘I have a 
presentiment that you are speaking with a doomed mouth.’ At that very moment Atli 
noticed a gap in Úlfr’s defence, and hurled a spear right through him.) 
 
This is the first battle in Njáls saga; the last is the battle of Clontarf. The Irish king Brian 

Boru fell in this battle, although his forces gained the victory. The author of Njála seems 

to have wished to reinvent the character of this king, since his portrayal in the saga 

differs from that in the known sources313. The King Brian of Njáls saga establishes his 

rule on the principle that justice should be tempered with mercy, and the narrative 

context leaves the reader in no doubt that he does indeed enjoy the love of God. 

 Characteristic of Brian Boru’s system is his merciful weighting of the scales of 

judgement: 

 Brjánn konungr gaf upp útlQgum sínum þrysvar ina sQmu sQk; en ef þeir 
misgerðu optar, þá lét hann dœma þá at lQgum, ok má af þvílíku marka, 
hvílíkr konungr hann var. (p. 442) 

 
(King Brian would always forgive men he had sentenced to outlawry, 
even when they committed the same offence thrice; but if they 
transgressed yet again, he let the law take its course.) 

 

                                                 
313 �F 12, p. 442, n. 2. 
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This combination of mercy and justice is presented in the saga as an ideal, and it accords 

with medieval thought. Merely to be either merciful or just is not enough; rather, it is the 

combination of punishment and pardon that is virtuous: 

 virtue, as a middle, stands between two extremes, which are vices. The 
extremes ... of justice [are] vindictiveness and excessive leniency314. 

 
The idea can be traced back ultimately to Scripture, and commentaries on it. The 

Beatitudes, the first section of the Sermon on the Mount, were interpreted as providing 

the first statement of the Christian’s obligation to use justice and mercy together: 

 Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after justice ... Gloss: Justice and 
mercy are so joined together, that the one must ever be tempered by the 
other: for justice without mercy is cruelty, mercy without justice is 
weakness. Hence, following justice, He says of mercy: Blessed are the 
merciful315. 

 
John of Salisbury says that the ruler must strive to achieve this combination: 

 [the prince] must ceaselessly meditate wisdom, that by its aid he may do 
justice, without the law of mercy being ever absent from his tongue; and 
so temper mercy with the strictness of justice that his tongue speaks 
nought save judgement316. 

 
In the character of Brian Boru, who succeeds in combining justice and mercy to effect 

true judgement, the author of Njáls saga provides a portrait of the ideal ruler. John of 

Salisbury points out that the exercise of judgement by such a ruler is impelled both by 

the love of God and by ‘the love of his brethren’317. This portrait in Njáls saga of a ruler 

who judges by mercy and justice, though based on a conventional medieval view of 

kingship, and ultimately on Scripture, is as far as I know unique within the 

Íslendingasögur. 

 The ideal ruler embodies the values according to which a Christian society 

should live: love of God and neighbour. Brian Boru’s merciful justice is proof of his love 

of his neighbour; his love of God is revealed at the battle of Clontarf (ch. 157), where he 

refuses to take part in the fighting because it is Good Friday. Although a non-combatant, 

he is killed in the battle and his head is struck off. He dies with double glory, however: 

his forces defeat their foes, and he receives his eternal reward from God, clear evidence 

                                                 
314 William Granger Ryan, trans., The Golden Legend, vol. I, p. 322 (Saints Vitus and Modestus). 
315 Catena Aurea, trans. Sunday Sermons IV, p. 466. The Scriptural verses are at Matt. v, 6-7. 
316 Policraticus IV, ch. 8 (Dickinson, p. 40). 
317 Policraticus IV, ch. 8 (Dickinson, p. 37). 
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of this being furnished by the fact that his head grows back to the body - a miracle not 

recorded in other accounts of the battle318. 

 

3.3 The battle of Clontarf 

The battle of Clontarf, then a field outside Dublin, was fought on Good Friday 

1014 (23rd April) between forces led by the Irish high king Brian Boru (Brjánn in 

Njáls saga) and a confederacy that included Sigurðr HlQðvisson, Earl of Orkney, and 

King Sigtryggr Óláfsson of Dublin319. As noted above, Brian Boru fell in this battle, 

although his forces gained the victory. The saga makes no mention of the fact that 

they had suffered so many losses, that after the battle, ‘they could do no more than 

march home. The Viking stronghold of Dublin, whose capture had been their goal, 

was untouched by them.’320 

A traditional view of the Clontarf episode in Njála saw it as a structurally 

damaging interpolation within the saga321. For Clover322, this and the Conversion 

episodes both mark ‘genuine digressions’ within the narrative. With respect to the 

battle of Clontarf, Cook323 has summarised this problem of relevance as follows: 

Its relevance to the story of Njáls saga is slight, apart from the fact that 
Earl Sigurðr of Orkney died on the heathen side, along with fifteen of 
the burners. 

 
Lönnroth324 takes the opposite view, drawing attention to two parallels 

between the saga’s portrayal of King Brian and of Njáll. He notes, first, that both 

Brian and Njáll are ‘ideal judges, mild and forgiving’: Brian pardons outlaws three 

times for the same crime, while Njáll is described, ‘right before the burning’, as 

having three times saved ‘one of the prospective burners’, Ingjaldr of Keldur, from 

outlawry. Lönnroth further points out that both Brian and Njáll have a foster-son 

whom they each love more than their own sons; in addition, both of these foster sons 

(King Brian’s foster-son is Kerþjálfaðr, Njáll’s is HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði) are the 

‘sons of former enemies’. 

                                                 
318 �F 12, p. 453, n. 4. 
319 Hudson, ‘Brjáns saga’, p. 241. 
320 Hudson, ‘Brjáns saga’, p. 242. 
321 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Á Njálsbúð, pp. 37-38. 
322 The Medieval Saga, p. 28. 
323 Njal’s Saga, p. 352. 
324 A Critical Introduction, pp. 232-33. 
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There are two further parallels between Njáll and Brian to be noted, important since 

they link the battle of Clontarf with the él325at Bergþórshváll326. The second, 

chronologically, is that the bodies of both Brian and Njáll receive signs after death of 

God’s grace: Brian is killed by decapitation, but his head grows back to the trunk, and 

Njáll’s body has a particular radiance. The other parallel between them is that neither 

of them is a belligerent327. The historical Brian had been a warrior-king, but was very 

old (eighty-eight or eighty-nine years) at the time of the battle of Clontarf, which 

probably explains his not taking an active part328. According to the ‘War of the Irish 

with the Foreigners’329, however, ‘when Brian is attacked by the viking Bróðir the 

king is still able to wield his sword’330. Brian’s age is not mentioned in Njála, but in 

the saga account, he is determined that he will not wield weapons: hann vildi eigi 

berjask fQstudaginn (‘he would not fight on the fasting day’). 

The author of Njáls saga makes of the battle of Clontarf a struggle between 

the forces of good and evil, with the enemies of Brian, the ideal ruler, depicted as anti-

Christian. For example, Earl Sigurðr HlQðvisson’s raven-banner, the making of which is 

described in Orkneyinga saga331, is neutrally referred to in the account of Clontarf given 

in Þorsteins saga Síðu-Hallssonar: Þorsteinn mælti: “Ber sjálfr krák þinn, jarl” 

(Þorsteinn said, ‘Carry your raven yourself, Earl.’). In Njáls saga, however, the banner is 

differently described, and the identity of the speaker is changed (p. 451): Hrafn svaraði: 

“Ber þú sjálfr fjanda þinn” (Hrafn replied, ‘Carry your devil yourself’) - it is worth 

noting here that the name of the speaker, Hrafn, means ‘raven’. In Njáls saga, too, the 

battle of Clontarf ends with the rout of Brian’s enemies, although Albertus Goedheer332 

comments that, from a historical point of view, ‘the facts … are … unfavourable to 

the idea of a victory of Christianity over paganism’. In fact, ‘the Norse settlers in 

Ireland were Christians in this period’. 

                                                 
325 The term is used by Njáll (p. 328) to describe the burning. Its core meaning is ‘snow shower’, but it 
also has the metaphorical meaning of ‘battle’ (Cleasby-Vigfusson). See also ÍF 12, p. 328, n. 4. 
326 Haki Antonsson, ‘Some Observations on Martyrdom’, p. 71 n. 2, has also seen these parallels, but is 
open-minded as to whether they exist ‘by design or not’. 
327 An Irish tradition had it also that Brian was killed while at prayer. See Hudson, ‘Brjáns saga’, p. 
242. 
328 See Goedheer, Irish and Norse Traditions, pp. 22 and 30. 
329 ‘compiled, in its present form, late in the eleventh or early in the twelfth century’ (Hudson, ‘Brjáns 
Saga’, p. 255). 
330 Haki Antonsson, ‘Some Observations on Martyrdom’, p. 70. 
331 Composed ca. 1190, probably in Iceland. It seems likely that ‘the author of Njáls saga used a 
version of Orkneyinga saga not merely for information about the Battle of Clontarf, but also more 
widely for Britain and Ireland’ (Hudson, ‘Brjáns Saga’, p. 254). 
332 Irish and Norse Traditions, p. 108. 
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In Njáls saga, the account of the battle is focused around the stories of three men: Hrafn 

the Red, who has just been mentioned, and ‘two vikings’ (víkingar tveir), named Óspakr 

and Bróðir. There may or may not be a historical antecedent for the first of these 

(Goedheer333 somewhat doubtfully suggests a certain Ascadal), but in any case, the name 

in Njáls saga is invented, and apparently generic (it means ‘Unwise’, and is ironic, since 

Óspakr is described as allra manna vitrastr, ‘the wisest of men’). 

 It looks as though the author of Njáls saga also gave a generic name to the 

second of the two named Vikings at Clontarf, Bróðir, ‘which is not a Norse proper name 

at all’334. This man is certainly based on a historical figure. The Annals of Ulster names 

him among a list of those who fell in the battle: Brotor (qui occidit Brian) (‘Brotor, who 

killed Brian’), and describes him as ‘chieftain of the Norse fleet’335, while the Annals of 

Loch Cé, written after 1220, refer to him as Brodar, a jarl from York336. Only in Njáls 

saga, where he is an apostate, is his character developed beyond these brief details (p. 

446): 

Bróðir hafði verit kristinn maðr ok messudjákn at vígslu, en hann hafði 
kastat trú sinni ok gQrzk guðníðingr ok blótaði heiðnar vættir ok var allra 
manna fjQlkunnigastr. 

 

(Bróðir had been a Christian and an ordained deacon, but he had cast 
aside the faith and become a betrayer of God, and sacrificed to heathen 
spirits and was very skilled in sorcery.) 

 

It would seem that the name the author inherited from his sources provided him with the 

opportunity to give another of his creations a generic name, its meaning, ‘Brother’, being 

an ironic reference to his previous existence as a deacon. 

The saga’s spiritual polarising of the two sides makes of Clontarf a battle of 

extreme historical significance, heralded by supernatural events: on one night, boiling 

blood falls as rain on the forces of Óspakr and Bróðir; on the next, they are attacked 

by their own weapons, which fight by themselves; and on the third, ravens with beaks 

and claws of iron fly at them. The wise Óspakr interprets these (p. 447) as apocalyptic 

phenomena, signs of ‘the breaking-up of the world’, so that ‘you [i.e., the vikings] 

will all die soon’ (heimsbrestr: munuð þér deyja allir brátt). The saga’s account of the 
                                                 
333 Irish and Norse Traditions, p. 100. Ascadal is named in ‘The War of the Irish with the Foreigners’, 
but his name corresponds to a Norse *Áskell or *Ásketill. 
334 Hudson, ‘Brjáns Saga’, p. 253. 
335 Irish and Norse Traditions, p. 20. 
336 Irish and Norse Traditions, pp. 23-24. The statement that Brodar comes from York cannot be trusted 
as being historically accurate: ibid., p. 26. 
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battle of Clontarf therefore treats it as a time of judgement, when those who are anti-

Christian will be doomed. 

Óspakr has already declared he will not fight against so good a king as Brian. 

Now, having interpreted the signs, he switches sides and is converted. Bróðir, 

however, persists in his apostacy, takes a leading part in the battle, and kills King 

Brian. He is captured shortly thereafter, and, as Hill337 has shown, suffers the fate 

appropriate for an apostate: he is killed by having his bowels cut out, a motif taken 

from the familiar stories of Judas and Arius. (Hill points out that: ‘the death of Arius, 

perhaps the most prominent heresiarch, is frequently mentioned or alluded to in 

medieval Latin and vernacular religious literature’338). 

 As noted above, it is a mark of King Brian’s qualities as an ideal ruler that he 

exercises legal judgements according to the principle of justice and mercy working 

together: ‘he pardoned outlaws three times for the same crime, but if they did it again he 

let them be dealt with according to law.’ Hrafn the Red, who has already undergone two 

penitential pilgrimages to Rome, therefore has possibly one last chance when he fights 

for the enemies of Brian Boru. Towards the end of the battle, as he and his side are 

defeated and put to flight, he is pursued into a river (p. 452), where he looks down and 

‘seems to see into hell, with devils attempting to drag him down to them’: þóttisk þar sjá 

helvíti í niðri, ok þótti honum djQflar vilja draga sik til. 

 In his extreme spiritual danger, Hrafn prays: ‘Your dog, Apostle Peter, has twice 

run to Rome and will run a third time, if you save him’. If Brian Boru is indeed an 

example of the Christian ideal ruler, then presumably the model which he follows, divine 

judgement, works according to the same principle of cooperating mercy and justice as he 

himself does. In this case, therefore, Hrafn has already had two out of three chances 

when he has his vision of hell. His prayer is answered, and he is given his third and last 

chance. 

 The devils that Hrafn sees have appeared in the saga once before. On the third 

night of supernatural horrors before the battle, ravens attack the vikings, ok sýndisk þeim 

ór járni nefin ok klœrnar (‘and it seemed that their beaks and claws were of iron). 

Óspakr, ‘the wisest of men’, explains to Bróðir what this wonder means:  

Óspakr mælti þá: “… En þar er hrafnar sóttu at yðr, þat eru óvinir þeir, 
er þér hafið trúat á ok yðr munu draga til helvítis kvala.” 

                                                 
337 ‘The Evisceration of Bróðir’. 
338 ‘The Evisceration of Bróðir’, p. 442. 
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(Then Óspakr spoke: ‘… When ravens attacked you, it meant that the fiends in whom 
you believed will drag you down to the torments of hell.’) 
 

The fiends in whom Bróðir believes are the heiðnar vættir (‘heathen spirits’) to which 

he sacrifices. In the old faith of the vikings, to which Bróðir has reverted, the ravens that 

symbolise these spirits were closely associated with Óðinn, and with battles. Unlike 

Bróðir, however, Hrafn, although he carries the name of ‘Raven’, will have nothing to do 

with paganism and its symbols. When Earl Sigurðr HlQðvisson of Orkney asks him to 

carry the famous raven banner, he replies: “Ber þú sjálfr fjanda þinn” (‘Carry your devil 

yourself’). His name, like the names Óspakr and Bróðir, is generic and ironic. 

 In this way, Njáls saga presents the stories of these three fighters at Clontarf as a 

triple paradigm: Óspakr, the heathen whose wisdom enables him to recognise the power 

of the true God, and who comes over to Brian’s side and converts; Bróðir, whose career 

goes in the opposite direction: having started as a Christian, he is an apostate and the 

implacable enemy, and killer of, King Brian; Hrafn, Christian and weak, starts the battle 

among Brian’s enemies, but by the end has become a penitent. Bróðir is justly doomed, 

but Óspakr and Hrafn are both shown mercy. Indeed, it is Óspakr who makes the 

decisive breakthrough in the battle (pp. 451-52): 

Óspakr hafði gengit of allan fylkingarminn … Sigtryggr konungr flýði 
fyrir honum. Brast þá flótti í Qllu liðinu. 

 
(Óspakr had fought his way through the whole flank of the army … 
King Sigtryggr fled before him. Then his whole force broke into flight.) 

339 
 
In the saga’s first, naval battle, Úlfr óþveginn is killed when he draws Hrútr’s attention 

to the debt he owes Queen Gunnhildr, hinting thereby that he knows of their relationship. 

He dies immediately, and unjustly. Gunnhildr had warned her followers: “Þér skuluð 

engu fyrir týna nema lífinu, ef þér segið nQkkurum frá um hagi vára Hrúts” (‘You have 

nothing to lose but your lives if you tell anyone about the relationship between me and 

Hrútr’), but Úlfr hasn’t actually spoken ‘about the nature’ (um hagi) of the relationship, 

so technically he has not disobeyed her command. 

 As well as the raven, the other beast associated with Óðinn and battles is the 

wolf. In the two battles under discussion, two men meet fates they scarcely deserve, if 

                                                 
339 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, recognising the historical improbability of this, rationalises: ‘King 
Sigtryggr fled before him (i.e., Kerþálfaðr)’: A Literary Masterpiece, p. 185. 
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the rules of simple justice are to apply. In the first, an unwashed wolf dies for a trivial 

offence, because where the demonic has the power there can be no mercy, and even the 

slightest debt demands the ultimate payment. At Clontarf, the opposite applies: a 

baptised raven, whom justice alone would consign to hell for his crimes, appeals to God 

for mercy, and lives. The message, therefore, of the episode of the battle of Clontarf is 

that wherever there is faith and penitence, there is hope of salvation. 

 As these two battles reveal, in the Norway of Haraldr gráfeldr, where the 

controlling supernatural power is malevolent, the result is merciless injustice. Where 

the power of God is present, mercy is extended to all but those who refuse to heed the 

warnings given them, and continue to fight against good. It will be argued at 3.8 and 

3.9 below that another battle in Njáls saga shows justice and mercy working together, 

and that the author took from the liturgy his model for the behaviour of the characters 

who empower that cooperation. This battle was fought at the Alþingi following the 

burning of Njáll and his family. 

 

3.4 The conversion of Síðu-Hallr 

 The modern reader who is familiar with medieval literature in other vernaculars 

may well come to Njáls saga with the expectation of seeing the story of Iceland’s first 

convert to Christianity treated as a spiritually and / or historically significant exemplum. 

Such a reader might expect that of all the episodes in the saga, this one at the very least 

will be thoroughly Christian in tone. Yet critics of the saga have suggested that Hallr’s 

conversion makes reference to ideas that are only partially Christian. One problem has 

been that the content of the discussion between Hallr and Þangbrandr has seemed to 

them in places to undermine, rather than support, any Christian message there may be in 

the episode. 

 A case in point concerns whether the narrative admits of the distinctly 

unchristian possibility of bargaining with God. Maxwell, who claims that: ‘Hallr is in a 

sense the leading representative of the Christian spirit’, nevertheless believes that Hallr 

‘cannily stipulates that the archangel Michael shall have a special care’ of him340. And if 

Hallr’s terms for agreeing to be converted seem ‘canny’ to the modern reader, his desire 

to have the archangel as a ‘friend’ may seem to betray the complete naïveté of a pagan 

who understands nothing of angels’ nature as spirits. It is possible that the author is 

                                                 
340 ‘Pattern’, p. 43. 
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indulging in a little gentle humour at Hallr’s expense, although this seems a priori 

unlikely in an account of the moment when the first Icelander is converted. It is more 

likely that no humour is intended, and that the theological naïveté concerning St Michael 

is the author’s own. 

 Lönnroth has suggested that the description of the role of the archangel, as 

Hallr’s promised fylgjuengill shows syncretism by the author of pagan and Christian 

beliefs: 

 Such a creature is otherwise unknown in saga literature. The author of 
Njála evidently made him up by combining the traditional Norse Fetch 
motif with the Christian idea of guardian angels. In this case, he probably 
sought inspiration from an older Christian legend about the fetches of 
Síðu-Hallr’s family. He appears to have integrated the native belief in 
fetches into a theological framework. ... it is possible to translate 
fylgjuengill simply as ‘guardian angel’ if fylgja is interpreted as 
synonymous with fylgð, ‘following’, but the fetch motif is so prominent 
in Njála and the author so explicitly refers to the legend about Síðu-
Hallr’s fetches (chapter 96) that ‘fetch angel’ seems to be the best 
translation341. 

 

The meaning of this word will be discussed below, as will the issues of Hallr’s 

‘bargaining’ with God, and his request to have the archangel Michael as a ‘friend’. But 

these are all aspects of a wider question concerning the degree of originality with which 

the author portrays Síðu-Hallr in this scene. 

 

3.5 Njáls saga and other accounts of the Conversion of Iceland 

 In the terse wording of Ari’s Íslendingabók, Þangbrandr’s mission to Iceland is 

described as follows (chapter 7): 

 Hann [viz Óláfr Tryggvason] sendi hingat til lands prest þann er hét 
Þangbrandr, ok hér kendi mQnnum Kristni, ok skírði þá alla er við trú 
tóku. En Hallr á Síðu Þorsteinsson lét skírask snimhendis, ok Hjalti 
Skeggjason ór Þjórsárdali, ok Gizurr inn Hvíti Teitsson, Ketilbjarnarson 
frá Mosfelli, ok margir hQfðingjar aðrir. 

 
(He sent here to this country a priest who was called Þangbrandr, who 
gave people instruction in Christianity, and baptised all those accepted the 
faith. But Hallr Þorsteinsson of Síða had himself baptised early, as did 
Hjalti Skeggjason from Þjórsárdalr, and Gizurr the White, the son of 
Teitr, the son of KetilbjQrn from Mosfellr, and many other chieftains.) 

 

                                                 
341 A Critical Introduction, p. 133 and n. 44. 
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 Íslendingabók here names a number of chieftains who were quickly converted by 

Þangbrandr, and it may well be that the historical missionary sought to convert the 

chieftains first. Strömbäck has pointed out that the sources stress ‘over and over again’ 

that ‘in his missionary work Óláfr Tryggvason turned his attention above all to chieftains 

and other influential men’342. And to concentrate the missionary effort on the chieftains 

was in any case probably the best strategy to adopt in Iceland. 

 Strömbäck goes on to suggest, with reference to the above passage from 

Íslendingabók: ‘the conversion of such a commonwealth as Iceland, with its social 

emphasis on aristocratic descent and cult-leadership’, would naturally enough privilege 

‘the attitude of the chieftains’343. Furthermore, Ari was of aristocratic descent himself, 

and was in fact descended from Síðu-Hallr: Hallr’s son, Þorsteinn, was the father of 

Gyðríðr, the mother of Jóreiðr, the mother of Ari344. It might therefore be expected that 

Ari’s account of the conversion would seek to emphasise the role played by the 

chieftains in general, and by Síðu-Hallr in particular. Yet Ari simply provides a list of 

converted chieftains, in which Síðu-Hallr’s is merely the first name. 

 Síðu-Hallr is given far more importance in the account of the conversion of 

Iceland that is found in Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta. According to this version, 

and the closely similar Kristni saga, Hallr is first attracted to Christianity at Michaelmas 

(29th September), and is baptised the following Easter Saturday. The beginning of this 

version, as recounted in Flateyjarbók, is as follows: 

 Þat uar vm haustit hinn næsta dag firir Michaelis messu þa letu þeir 
Þangbrandr nónhæilagt. Hallr bonde var þar ok spurde hui þeir letu af at 
vinna. Þangbrandr suarar. þenna dag er eftir ferr holldum (uer) heilagt ok 
hatidliga til dyrdar hinum hæilaga Michaeli hofudæingli guds. Hallr 
mællti. huerr uar Michael sa firir ser edr huersu er hann j hatt. Þangbrandr 
suarar. Michael uar æigi madr helldr ande skapadr af gude almatkum ok 
skipadr hofdinge annarra æingla þeirra er hann hefir til setta at strida j 
moti dioflinum ok hans fiandligum eyrendrekum ok at hlijfa ollu kristnu 
folki retttruadu uid skamsyniligum skeytum vhreins anda. Michaeli 
hofudæingli er ok æinkanliga af gude gefit ualld yfir kristinna manna 
salum framfarande af þessum heimi at taka vid þeim ok læida þær j 
halæita huilld. 

 
(It happened in the autumn on the day before St Michael’s Mass, when 
Þangbrandr and his companions were celebrating the feast. The land-
owner, Hallr was there, and asked why they had put aside their work. 
Þangbrandr answers: ‘The day which is about to come we hold as a holy 

                                                 
342 Conversion, p. 34. 
343 Conversion, p. 36.  
344 ÍF 1, p. 318. 
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high-feast in honour of Michael, God’s archangel.’ Hallr said: ‘Who was 
Michael, or what qualities did he have?’ Þangbrandr answers: ‘Michael 
was not a man, but a spirit, created by Almighty God, and set up as chief 
over the other angels, whom God had appointed to fight against the devil 
and his evil followers, and to protect all right-believing Christians against 
the blind fury of the unclean spirit. In particular, the Archangel Michael 
was given by God power over the souls of Christian people, when they 
leave this world, to receive them and lead them to their great rest.’)345 

 
 In its recognition of the historical importance of Síðu-Hallr’s conversion this 

account is much closer to that found in Njáls saga346. There are, however, certain 

differences of detail, each small in itself, which, when taken together, can be shown to 

provide a significantly different reading both of Hallr himself, and of the spiritual 

process which leads to conversion. The major changes to the story for which the author 

of Njála would appear to be responsible are the following: the date of Hallr’s conversion, 

and the eschatological role of the archangel, portraying him as weigher of people’s 

deeds, rather than as psychopomp and leader of the heavenly army. 

 It is not impossible that Njáls saga preserves the historically correct date for 

Hallr’s baptism (Michaelmas), as Óláfr Tryggvason’s missionary work was done in 

haste347, so that the historical Þangbrandr’s most pressing need was presumably to gain 

influential converts as quickly as he could. But the arguments against this being the 

historical date are stronger: firstly, no other medieval source agrees with Njála 

concerning the date; secondly, it is surprising that a chieftain should accept the faith so 

quickly from an unknown missionary who had so recently arrived. 

 The historical evidence suggests furthermore that King Óláfr Tryggvason did not 

expect the Icelandic chieftains to rush to accept Christianity, and that he put them under 

a good deal of pressure to be converted. He could threaten them politically and 

economically, as he had it in his power to put a stop to all voyages between Iceland and 

Norway, at a time when ‘the Icelanders were heavily dependent on trade with 

Norway’348. And personally and emotionally, they were already in the king’s power, 

since he had taken as hostages the sons of four of Iceland’s noblest chieftains, one from 

each quarter. These four were, in all likelihood, the ‘chieftains most strongly opposed to 

                                                 
345 Flat. I, p. 422. For the very similar Kristni saga version, see Hauksbók, p. 133. 
346 Maxwell writes of Njáls saga: ‘what strikes one is that the narrative has been shaped to give special 
prominence to one man, Síðu-Hallr’ (‘Pattern’, p. 37). 
347 Strömbäck, The Conversion of Iceland, p. 34. 
348 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, p. 138. 
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Christianity’349. Njáls saga, however, has nothing to say concerning these matters: in the 

saga, Síðu-Hallr is under no pressure to be converted. 

 A further argument against the historicity of the saga’s date of Michaelmas for 

Síðu-Hallr’s conversion rests on the fact that, until the twelfth century, Canon Law 

continued to prescribe the vigils of Easter and Pentecost for the holding of baptisms350, 

and these dates were privileged in the Icelandic ‘Christian Law’ (kristinna laga þáttr), as 

found in the lawcode Grágás. It therefore seems likely that the accounts given in 

Flateyjarbók and Kristni saga preserve the historically accurate date of Hallr’s baptism, 

in naming Easter Saturday. If this is so, then the most probable explanation of the change 

of date in Njáls saga is that the author wished to portray Hallr as being so urgently 

desirous of baptism as not to have been willing to wait. Of course, it may be that the 

author’s sources were inadequate on this point, or that he simply misremembered 

information he had been given. But other details of his account appear to support the 

view that he in fact deliberately brought forward the date of Hallr’s baptism, in order to 

suggest that for Hallr, the spiritual development that leads to conversion was extremely 

rapid. 

 According to the versions given in Flateyjarbók and Kristni saga, Þangbrandr 

first landed in Iceland at a spot close to the home of Hallr, who was away at the time on 

a journey to Fljótsdalr. Local reaction to the mission was initially hostile, and far from 

winning converts, Þangbrandr was refused hospitality. Kristni saga reads: 

 En er menn visso at Þangbrandr var Cristenn ok hans menn, þá vildo þeir 
ecke við þá mæla lannz-mennener, ok eige vísa þeim til hafnar351. 

 
(But when it was discovered that Þangbrandr and his men were 
Christians, the locals would not speak with them, nor would they show 
them to a harbour.) 

 
Upon Hallr’s returning home, Þangbrandr presents him with a message from King Óláfr 

Tryggvason, requesting him to afford hospitality to the missionary, which he does. 

 At this point in the narrative, the accounts in Flateyjarbók and Kristni saga vary 

in one significant detail. According to the somewhat tersely worded account in Kristni 

saga, Hallr, on receiving King Óláfr’s message, merely arranges for the removal of 

Þangbrandr’s goods, the stowing of his ship, and hospitality for himself and his men. In 

                                                 
349 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, p. 132. Kjartan Óláfsson was among those hostages. 
350 See Fisher, Christian Initiation, pp. 109-110. 
351 Hauksbók, p. 386. In addition to these details, the account given in Flateyjarbók states that the 
bygdarmenn would give them neither manndom nor hialp (Flat. I, p. 421). 
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the Flateyjarbók version, however, Hallr receives Þangbrandr and his message 

graciously and benevolently (uel ok godgiarnnliga). 

 Both Kristni saga and Flateyjarbók show Hallr as hesitating before agreeing to 

be baptised. In Kristni saga he first confers with the members of his household: 

 Hallr spurðe hiún sín, hverso þeim þockaðez athæfe Cristinna manna; en 
þau léto vel yfer. Hallr var skírðr Laugardagenn fyrir Pasca, oc hiún hans  
Qll þar í ánne. 

 
(Hallr asked the members of his household what they thought of the customs of the 
Christians, and they said they thought them good. Hallr was baptised on Easter Saturday 
in the river there, together with his whole household.) 
 
In Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar Hallr demands, as a condition of his acceptance of 

Christianity, evidence of the miraculous power of the Christians’ God: 

 Þangbrandr talade tru firir Halli ok eggiade hann at snuazst til sidlætis 
kristinna manna. ok æinn tima mællti Hallr til Þangbrandz. suo er hattat 
at her med mer eru kellingar gamlar hrumar ok Qruasa sua at þær liggia j 
kQr ok mega æigi sealfar bera sig. nu mun ek þig lata skira kellingarnnar. 
en ef þær mega nokkut hræra sig eftir skirnina edr þær se þa nokkuru 
sottminne en adr edr þeim þynge ekki vid er þær erv sua hrærdar at þær 
se j uatnn færdar þa se ek at mikill kraftr fylgir kristnum sid. skal ek þa 
lata skirazst ok allt mitt heimafolk.352 

 
(Þangbrandr spoke to Hallr about faith, and urged him to turn himself to 
the good behaviour of Christians. And on one occasion Hallr said to 
Þangbrandr: ‘It so happens that there are elderly women here with me, so 
feeble and infirm that they lie bedridden and are not able to support 
themselves. I will now have you baptise the old women. And if they are 
able to stir somewhat after the baptism, or if they are then rather less sick 
than before, or if their condition does not deteriorate when they are 
moved and brought into the water, then I will see that great power 
accompanies the Christian faith. I shall then have myself and all my 
household baptised.’) 

 
 The corresponding account in Njáls saga reads as follows: 

Þetta it sama haust kom skip út austr í FjQrðum í Berufirði, þar sem heitir 
Gautavík; hét Þangbrandr stýrimaðr ... 
Brœðr tveir bjoggu á Berunesi; hét annarr Þorleifr, en annarr Ketill ...  
Þeir lQgðu til fund ok bQnnuðu mQnnum at eiga kaup við þá. 
Þetta spurði Hallr af Síðu; hann bjó at Þváttá í Álptafirði. Hann reið til 
skips við þrjá tigi manna; hann ferr þegar á fund Þangbrands ok mælti til 
hans: “Ganga ekki mjQk kaupin við menn?” Hann sagði, at svá var. “Nú 
vil ek segja þér mitt ørendi,” segir Hallr, “at ek vil bjóða yðr Qllum heim 
til mín ok hætta á, hvárt ek geta kaup fyrir yðr.” Þangbrandr þakkaði 
honum ok fór þangat. (pp. 255-57) 

                                                 
352 Flat. I, p. 423. 
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(That same autumn a ship put in to land in the Eastfjords at BerufjQrðr, at 
a place called Gautavík. The captain was called Þangbrandr... 
 At Berunes lived two brothers, called Þorleifr and Ketill...They 
summoned a district meeting and forbade anyone to trade with the 
newcomers. 
 Síðu-Hallr, who lived at Þváttá in ÁlptafjQrðr, learnt about this. 
He rode to the ship with thirty men and went at once to meet Þangbrandr. 
 ‘Is the trading going badly?’ asked Hallr. 
 Þangbrandr said that it was. 
 ‘I shall tell you why I came here,’ said Hallr. ‘I want to invite you 
all to stay at my house, and I shall take the responsibility for marketing 
your goods.’ 
 Þangbrandr thanked him, and went to Þváttá.) 

 
 There is no hesitation here. As soon as Hallr hears about the arrival of the missionaries, 

he goes to meet Þangbrandr (ferr þegar á fund Þangbrands). This reverses what happens 

in the other two versions, in which the missionary ‘went to find him’ (fór Þangbrandr at 

finna hann: Kristni saga); or ‘came to meet with him’ (kom Þangbrandr til motz vid 

hann: Flateyjarbók). In Njáls saga, Síðu-Hallr is the active one of the two, hurrying to 

meet the Christians, and offering hospitality voluntarily, rather than in response to a 

request from the king. And again later, when Hallr has heard the missionary’s words 

about St Michael, he does not need either to seek the advice of his household or to wait 

for a miracle; instead, he immediately embraces the new faith. 

 It is just possible that the details of Hallr’s actively welcoming the missionaries, 

and of his immediate conversion, were copied from some lost source, although it seems 

most likely that they were all made by the author of Njáls saga, since they consistently 

develop Hallr’s character as that of a man who is actively eager for conversion. But 

regardless of whether or not these details are original to Njála, or were copied from some 

lost *Kristni þáttr, they are hardly consonant with any intention on the author’s part to 

portray Hallr as a ‘canny’ pagan, determined to stipulate the terms on which he was 

willing to be converted. 

 The author of Njáls saga seems to have been intent, then, on developing Hallr’s 

character in order to increase his importance within the saga’s account of the 

Conversion. And a comparison of Njála with the other sources reveals that St Michael, 

too, is made more important. For example, there is a good deal of material concerning 

angels in the Flateyjarbók account of Þangbrandr’s conversion of Síðu-Hallr, much of it 
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derived from the standard source: Gregory’s thirty-fourth Gospel homily353. 

Nevertheless, the emphasis in Flateyjarbók is upon Christ, reflecting the probably 

Christocentric nature of the evangelising of Norway and Iceland during the conversion 

period354. The importance placed on the role of St Michael in Njáls saga is apparently 

unique and, it will be argued, almost certainly deliberate. 

 Support for this suggestion comes from another of the differences between the 

account of the Conversion in Njáls saga, and those in other sources, namely the way 

in which the saga portrays the archangel in his role as the weigher of people’s deeds 

(p. 257): 

hann skal meta allt þat, sem þú gerir, bæði gott ok illt, ok er svá 
miskunnsamr, at hann metr allt þat meira, sem vel er gQrt. 

 
(he shall weigh all that you do, both good and evil, and he is so merciful 
that he gives more weight to all that is well done.) 

 
 Michael’s scales are a familiar eschatological motif355 that was certainly known 

in medieval Scandinavia356. The Orcadian poet, Arnórr jarlaskáld (after 1011 - after 

1073) articulates the orthodox belief, in depicting the archangel’s weighing of deeds as 

the first act in the process of judgement, to be followed by Christ’s separation of the 

saved from the damned357: 

 Míkjáll vegr þats misgQrt þykkir, 
 manvitsfróðr, ok allt et góða; 
 tyggi skiptir síðan seggjum 
 solar hjalms á dœmistóli. 
 

(Michael weighs what seems wrongly done, ripe with wisdom, and all that 
is good; then the sovereign of the sun’s helmet separates out men at his 
judgement-seat.) 

 
Einar Ólafur Sveinsson358 sees similarity of ideas between Arnórr’s verses about 

Michael and the words of the missionary Þangbrandr, while Diana Edwards sees ‘close 

resemblances’359. In fact, however, the saga’s approach to the subject-matter is different 

                                                 
353 hom. xxxiv in Evang. (PL 76, cols. 1246-59). 
354 See Strömbäck, The Conversion of Iceland, p.55: ‘The early scaldic poetry, our safest source for the 
mentality of the Conversion period, contains other references and kennings which suggest that Christ was 
the central figure in the missionary preaching and the convert’s response’. 
355 For the historical development of the idea in the western tradition, see Kretzenbacher, Die Seelenwaage, 
especially pp. 62-64, 70-126. 
356 Sven Jansson, ‘Runinskrifter’, col. 489. 
357 Verses and translation are taken from Edwards, ‘Christian and pagan references’, p. 40. 
358 ÍF 12, p. 257. 
359 Edwards, ‘Christian and pagan references’, p. 40. 
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from that in the poem: Arnórr’s archangel exercises only justice, disinterestedly 

weighing both good and evil, whereas Þangbrandr’s archangel not only mediates justice 

with mercy, but privileges the latter. 

 For a thirteenth-century audience, the equal weighing of good and evil, as 

described in Arnórr’s verses, would have reflected orthodox theology. Canon 1 of the 

Fourth Lateran Council (1215) had set out the standard position: 

Homo vero diaboli suggestione peccavit … Recipiant secundum opera sua, 
sive bona fuerint sive mala, illi cum diabolo poenam perpetuale, et isti cum 
Christo gloriam sempiternam. 

(The human race sinned in yielding to the Devil’s temptation … All shall 
receive according to their works, whether they have been good or bad: the 
latter [will receive] eternal torment with the Devil, and the former eternal 
glory with Christ)360. 

 
The author’s decision to depict St Michael as loading the scales of judgement in favour 

of mercy therefore marked a radical departure from orthodox belief.  

 

3.6 Hallr’s demands 

 In Njáls saga, Síðu-Hallr wants two things. First, he ‘would like to have him [St 

Michael] as a friend’ (Eiga vilda ek hann mér at vin), a request which may seem to the 

modern reader to be theologically naïve. In fact, the belief that the angels are men’s 

‘friends’ was orthodox during the medieval period: 

 Now, with regard to the angels, we have, it is true, no manner of fear that 
such friends may bring us sorrow, either by their death or by their 
degradation361. 

 
Augustine’s description of the angels as ‘friends’ in such an influential work as 

Concerning the City of God may well have helped to popularise the belief during the 

Middle Ages. But the key source for the belief is Gregory’s seventh homily, for 

Christmas, on Luc. ii, 1-14362. Gregory’s forty homilies on selected Gospel passages 

were universally influential in the Middle Ages, and if the author of Njála was a cleric he 

would certainly have known them. The seventh homily, together with the Gospel reading 

                                                 
360 Russell, Lucifer, p. 189 and n. 65. 
361 nullo modo quidem metuimus, ne tales amici uel morte nos sua uel deprauatione contristent: Augustine, 
De civ. dei, Book 19, chapter 9. English translation from Bettenson, St Augustine, Concerning the City of 
God, pp. 863-64.  
362 Numbered Homilia VIII in Migne, XL homiliarum in Evangelia libri duo, PL 76, cols. 1075 - 1312. 
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from Luc. ii, 1-14, formed the seventh lection of the office of Mattins for Christmas Day. 

The Gospel lesson concludes with the song of the heavenly host: ‘Glory to God in the 

highest, and peace to persons of goodwill’. Gregory comments: 

 In truth, before our Redeemer was born in a human body, we were at 
variance (discordiam habuimus) with the angels. Because of our daily 
transgressions we were far from their brightness and cleanness owing to 
our first sin. Since our sinning made us strangers to God, the angels, 
God’s citizens (cives Dei), cut us off as strangers from their company. 
But because we acknowledged our king, the angels acknowledged us 
again as fellow citizens of theirs (cives suos). Since the king of heaven 
took upon himself the weakness of our human body, the company of 
angels on high no longer despises us. The angels return to bring us peace, 
they put aside the reason for their earlier hostility (prioris discordiæ); 
they now honour as their companions (socios) those whom they had 
despised as weak and despicable363. 

 
The recovery of man’s friendship with the angels is made possible when Christ’s fleshly 

appearance in this world begins the process of reconciling mankind to God. It is 

therefore appropriate, and in accordance with orthodox belief, that the moment in Njáls 

saga when Christ’s faith appears in Iceland should also mark the beginning of that 

nation’s eligibility to be entered as ‘fellow citizens’ of the angels. The seal of friendship 

between St Michael, first among the heavenly host, and Hallr, according to Njáls saga 

Iceland’s first convert364, may be seen, then, as symbolic of the new bond of love that is 

henceforth to exist between Iceland and Heaven. 

 That Hallr should want the friendship of the archangel at once reveals the 

earnestness of his desire to become a Christian, and the grace of God in allowing him the 

vision necessary to contemplate such a friendship. For without divine grace, the fact that 

it is possible to have the angels as friends is now obscured by the deceit of demons365. 

Þangbrandr offers Hallr the vision of a God of mercy, and Hallr’s clear-sighted spiritual 

response is characteristic of the true Christian. Far from being a ‘canny stipulation’ that 

he will be converted only on his own terms, his desire to have the archangel as his friend 
                                                 
363 Transl. Dom David Hurst, Forty Gospel Homilies, p. 52; PL 76, col. 1104: Prius quippe quam 
Redemptor noster nasceretur per carnem, discordiam cum angelis habuimus, a quorum claritate atque 
munditia per primæ culpæ meritum, per quotidiana delicta longe distabamus. Quia enim peccando 
extranei eramus a Deo, extraneos nos a suo consortio deputabant angeli cives Dei. Sed quia nos 
cognovimus Regem nostrum, recognoverunt nos angeli cives suos. Quia enim cœli Rex terram nostræ 
carnis assumpsit, infirmitatem nostram illa jam angelica celsitudo non despicit. Ad pacem nostram angeli 
redeunt, intentionem prioris discordiæ postponunt; et quos prius infirmos abjectosque despexerant, jam 
socios venerantur. 
364 Historically there were Christians in Iceland before Þangbrandr’s mission (Strömbäck, Conversion, pp. 
35-36), but Njáls saga says nothing of these. 
365 Augustine, loc. cit. The chapter heading begins: De amicitia sanctorum angelorum, quae homini in hoc 
mundo non potest esse manifesta propter fallaciam daemonum... 
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is prompted by his sincerity, and should be contrasted with the deluded vision of those 

who believe themselves to be Christian, but who are nevertheless deceived by the devil 

into anti-Christian acts: 

 Satan, as Scripture tells us, transforms himself at times to masquerade as 
an angel of light...  Hence, God’s great mercy is needed to prevent 
anyone from supposing that he is enjoying the friendship of good angels 
when in fact it is evil demons that he has as his false friends.366 

 
In choosing St Michael as a friend, Hallr is the beneficiary of ‘God’s great mercy’. And 

in these words of Augustine, perhaps, lie both the key to Hallr’s character, and a clue as 

to why the revenge ethic does not simply disappear after the Conversion. Hallr has the 

humility necessary to benefit from divine grace; on the other hand, there may be others 

in Njáls saga who, while they sincerely profess Christianity, are in fact spiritually 

deluded, and act in ways that run directly counter to God’s law of mercy, the law 

epitomised by the author in the figure of St Michael and his scales. 

 Hallr’s other demand is for Þangbrandr’s promise that the archangel will become 

his guardian angel: 

 “Þat vil ek þá til skilja,” segir Hallr, “at þú heitir því fyrir hann, at hann sé 
þá fylgjuengill minn.” “Því mun ek heita,” segir Þangbrandr. Tók Hallr 
þá skírn ok Qll hjú hans. (p. 257) 

 
(Hallr said, ‘I want to stipulate that you pledge your word on his behalf 
that he shall become my fylgjuengill.’ ‘I give you my promise,’ said 
Þangbrandr. After that, Hallr and all his household were baptized.) 

 
 The word fylgjuengill is a hapax legomenon, and proposals as to what it means 

can therefore only be made by examining its literary context. As noted at 3.4 above, 

Lönnroth has suggested that fylgjuengill reflects syncretism of pagan and Christian views 

concerning attendant or guardian spirits (pagan fylgjur); his claim that ‘fetch angel seems 

to be the best translation’, involves accepting that the author ‘appears to have integrated 

the native belief in fetches into a theological framework’367. McCreesh’s suggestion that 

the archangel in some sense continues the protective role of the pagan fylgja, also 

implicitly claims that the word contains a blending of pagan and Christian belief: 

 When Síðu-Hallr embraces the faith in Njála he wants an assurance that 
he can have the Archangel Michael as his fylgjuengill. This suggests that 

                                                 
366 Satanas, sicut legimus, transfigurat se uelut angelum lucis ... magna Dei misericordia necessaria est, ne 
quisquam, cum bonos angelos amicos se habere putat, habeat malos daemones fictos amicos... Augustine, 
loc. cit.. 
367 A Critical Introduction, p. 133 and n. 4. 
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he believed he had forfeited the protection of his own fylgja by becoming 
a Christian.368 

 
These comments of Lönnroth and McCreesh ignore the role which orthodox belief 

claimed was played by the archangel at the time of a nation’s conversion. Michael is the 

guardian appointed by God at this key moment in the history of a people, when they 

become part of the new Israel; the large number of early church-foundations that are 

dedicated to the Archangel is testimony to the belief that he protects a newly-converted 

people from the assaults of the devil369. Furthermore, since he is ‘integral to God’s 

government of history’370, he is exactly the agent through whom God may be expected 

to intervene, when the promise of salvation is to be offered to a people. 

 

3.7 Michaelmas 

 The claim, that the word fylgjuengill reflects syncretism of paganism and 

Christianity, fails also to take into account the significance of the day on which the 

author was determined to have Hallr converted, the feast In Dedicatione S. Michaelis 

Archangeli. But it is precisely the ecclesiastical significance of this date which leads to 

the conclusion that fylgjuengill refers to the purely Christian concept of the guardian 

angel (to be more narrowly defined below), for it is particularly with St Michael and his 

feast that the cult of guardian angels is associated. 

 It is immediately after hearing Þangbrandr celebrate Mass on the feast of St 

Michael that Hallr has himself baptised. The Gospel reading for Michaelmas, Matthew 

xviii, 1-10371, ends with Christ’s words to his disciples: 

 Never despise one of these little ones; I tell you, their angels in heaven 
look continually on the face of my heavenly Father372. 

 
Discussing this verse, in what was to become the best-known commentary on St 

Matthew’s Gospel in the Middle Ages, Jerome writes: ‘Great is the dignity of souls, that 

each one should have from its birth an angel appointed to guard it!’373 The ‘birth’ of the 

                                                 
368 ‘Contrasting Christian and Pagan Motifs’ p. 771. 
369 Michael is the ‘angel protector of Israel’, and the ‘tutelary angel of the Church (the new Israel)’. See 
Fallon, ‘Michael, Archangel’, pp. 793-94.  
370 Fallon, ‘Michael, Archangel’, p. 793.  
371 See, for example, The Sarum Missal, pp.328-29. This was also the Gospel reading for the feast Sancti 
Michaelis in monte tumba (October 16th): ibid., p. 336. 
372 Videte ne contemnatis unum ex his pusillis: dico enim vobis, quia angeli eorum in caelis semper vident 
faciem  Patris mei, qui in caelis est. 
373 Magna dignitas animarum, ut unaquæque habeat ab ortu nativitatis, in custodiam sui, Angelum 
delegatum. Jerome’s comment was presumably widely known, as it was quoted in Lectio xii for 
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soul occurs at baptism, when it receives its guardian angel; this traditional belief was 

rehearsed in homilies for the feast of St Michael, as is evidenced in a Norse homily: 

 Varðhallz-engell es sendr hveriom manne til fulltings þa es hann es 
skírðr. 374 

 
(A guardian angel is sent to help each man when he is baptised). 

 
As noted at 3.6 above, orthodox belief stated that Christ’s incarnation and sacrifice had 

restored mankind’s earlier friendship with the angels, and that baptism provided the 

opportunity for each individual to become a fellow citizen of Heaven with them. The 

role of the guardian angel was to protect and guide the baptised individual: from the 

moment that a Christian soul received a guardian angel, the angel accompanied that soul: 

 En af þvi vitraðusc forðum synilega varðhalz-englar hælgum fæðrum ok 
spamQnnum. at vér scylim þvi trva at os fylgia oc varðhalzenglar slict hit 
sama sem þeim ef vér vilium eptir þæim dømum lifa.375 

 
(But guardian angels formerly appeared to holy fathers and prophets so 
that we should believe that guardian angels accompany (fylgia) us also, 
in just the same way, if we wish to live after those examples.) 

 
When Hallr stipulates that St Michael be his fylgjuengill from the moment of his 

baptism, he is making a theologically orthodox demand for a guardian angel, a 

companion to ‘accompany’ (fylgja) him on his spiritual journey through life and towards 

Heaven. This is indeed the role of guardian angels, who are sent by God ut custodiant te 

in omnibus viis tuis (‘that they might guard you in all your ways’376). It would appear 

that the author of Njáls saga deliberately avoided using varðhaldsengill, the term which 

directly translates angelus custos, and invented the word fylgjuengill, in order to 

foreground the guardian angel’s role as companion (cf. Gregory’s socius) both during 

the lifetime, and immediately after the death, of the Christian to whose care the angel is 

assigned377. The episode of Hallr’s conversion should be seen as being firmly based on 

Christian theology, with no hint of paganism present. 

 

3.8 Hallr’s humility 

                                                                                                                                            
Michaelmas. 
374 Admonitio ualde necessaria. In die sancti Michaelis, GNH, p.142. 
375 Admonitio ualde necessaria. In die sancti Michaelis: GNH, p.143. 
376 The Scriptural origin of the belief in guardian angels is Ps. xc, 11-12: Quoniam angelis suis mandavit de 
te, ut custodiant te in omnibus viis tuis. In manibus portabunt te, ne forte offendas ad lapidem pedem tuum. 
377 See also the discussion of the death of Skarpheðinn at 6.9 below. 
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 According to Njáls saga (p. 408) Síðu-Hallr’s son Ljótr was killed in the battle at 

the Alþingi that followed the burning of Njáll and his household. The saga’s account 

would appear to be based on historical fact: Ljótr’s killing was recorded for the year 

1011 in two Icelandic annals of the late thirteenth century, Resensannál and Hinrik 

Høyer’s annal, while the mid-fourteenth-century manuscript of Skálholtsannál gives as 

its record for that year: 1011: Bardagi á alþingi. Víg Ljóts Síðu-Hallssonar (1011: Battle 

at the Alþingi. Killing of Ljótr, son of Síðu-Hallr). These are the oldest of the Icelandic 

annals, and they record nothing else for the year 1011, a fact which leads Jón Hnefill 

Aðalsteinsson to conclude: 

The killing of Ljótr Síðu-Hallsson must be a historical fact and to my 
opinion it must also be a historical fact that for the sake of reconciliation 
Síðu-Hallr renounced his claim to compensation for his son and pledged 
faith and peace for his opponents. It is precisely this response of Síðu-Hallr 
which brought it about that the killing of Ljótr became so memorable an 
event that in the oldest annals it appears as the only specific incident 
recorded from the battle at the General Assembly.378 
  

Medieval Icelanders might well have considered Síðu-Hallr’s reconciliatory speech to be 

memorable, as Jón Hnefill Aðalsteinsson suggests, and most modern critics of Njáls 

saga believe it is important, although they have differed in their explanations of its 

significance. For Allen379, Hallr’s words are of central importance, offering ‘the nation a 

new wisdom’, and constituting ‘the act that shifts the saga itself onto an upward path that 

leads, eventually, to the reconciliation between Kári and Flosi and to Kári’s marriage 

with Hildigunnr’. Magerøy380 goes further, and considers that Hallr’s words, which 

‘bring about reconciliation after the great battle on the Althing’, make him ‘the greatest 

of all peace promoters in the sagas of Icelanders’. 

 Lönnroth has disagreed, downgrading the importance of Hallr’s speech to that of 

being the example chosen by the author to portray the generalised behavioural patterns 

of ‘pious Christians’ of the past, ‘sometimes even abstaining from seeking legal 

compensation when higher interests were at stake’.381 For Lönnroth, what is special 

about Hallr’s speech is the guiding presence behind the words of the archangel Michael:  

                                                 
378 Under the Cloak, p. 94. 
379 Fire and Iron, p. 176. 
380 ‘The Christ-Baldr Motive’, p. 704. 
381 A Critical Introduction, p. 147. He continues: ‘This abstention is exemplified by Síðu-Hallr’s speech 
after the battle’. 
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 the audience is probably to understand that Hallr acted so nobly because 
he was guided by his fylgju engill, Saint Michael, the great guardian of 
legal justice in medieval tradition382. 

 
On the other hand, Andersson rejects any suggestion that the speech shows Christian 

influence, claiming that: 

Hallr makes the gesture not out of humility but out of a sense of 
emergency and a recognition that his action must be drastic enough 
to meet the crisis. There is no reversal of values and no specifically 
Christian intrusion.383 
 

It will here be argued that Hallr does indeed act in the spirit of Christian humility, and 

that his words demonstrate the values he had learnt at his Michaelmas conversion.  

 The speech in which Hallr waives his right to compensation is not his first at 

that assembly, although critics have ignored these earlier words of his: 

 Annan dag eptir gengu menn til lQgbergs. Hallr af Síðu stóð upp ok 
kvaddi sér hljóðs, ok fekksk þegar. Hann mælti: “Hér hafa orðit harðir 
atburðir í mannalátum ok málasóknum. Mun ek nú sýna þat, at ek em 
lítilmenni: vil ek biðja Ásgrím ok þá menn aðra, er fyrir málum þessum 
eru, at þeir unni oss jafnsættis.” Fór hann þar um mQrgum fQgrum orðum. 
(p. 408) 

 
(Next day everyone went to the Law Rock. Síðu-Hallr stood up and 
asked for a hearing, which was granted at once. He said, ‘There have 
been harsh happenings here, in loss of life and lawsuits. Now I shall let it 
be seen that I am lítilmenni (‘little person’); I want to ask Ásgrímr and 
those others who are behind these lawsuits, to grant us a settlement on 
even terms.’ He pleaded with them eloquently and persuasively.) 

 
Hallr’s plea for an equal settlement provokes a negative response from Kári, whose 

refusal at this point to enter into any reconciliation is based on his estimation of the 

seriousness of the crime of the burning: 

 “Þótt allir sættisk aðrir á sín mál, þá skal ek eigi sættask, því at þér 
munuð vilja virða víg þessi í móti brennunni, en vér þolum þat eigi.” (p. 
409) 

 
(‘Even though all the others accept settlements, I shall never do so. You 
are trying to value the burning equally with these killings, and that we 
could never tolerate’.) 

 
 Ominously, Kári concludes with a punning threat against Flosi and his party: 

                                                 
382 A Critical Introduction, p. 148. 
383 ‘Displacement’, p. 61. 
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HQfðu Gríms at gamin / grœðis elgs ok Helga, / rétt unnut þá runnar, / 
rennendr Níals brennu; / nú mun bQrgs í bjQrgum / baugs hnykkjQndum 
þykkja / lyngs at loknu þingi / ljóts annan veg þjóta. (pp. 410-11) 

 
(Men have joked / About the burning of Njáll / and Grímr and Helgi; / But 
they do wrong, / And when this Alþingi / Comes to an end, / There will be 
grunting / To a different tune in Svínafell.) 

 
But Hallr now shows that he has learnt from Þangbrandr that simply to balance rights 

and wrongs is to use scales as instruments of human justice, and so it is in reply to Kári’s 

stanza that he articulates his rejection of all materialist concepts of justice, whether 

involving blood-vengeance or money compensation: 

 Hallr af Síðu mælti: “Allir menn vitu, hvern harm ek hefi fingit, at Ljótr, 
son minn, er látinn. Munu þat margir ætla, at hann muni dýrstr gQrr af 
þeim mQnnum, er hér hafa látizk. En ek vil vinna þat til sætta at leggja 
son minn ógildan ok ganga þó til at veita þeim bæði tryggðir ok grið, er 
mínir mótstQðumenn eru.” (pp. 411-12) 

 
(Síðu-Hallr said, ‘Everyone knows the great grief that I myself have 
suffered. My son Ljótr is dead. Many would think that he ought to be the 
most costly of all those who have lost their lives here. But to bring about 
a settlement I am prepared to claim no compensation for my son, and yet 
give pledges of peace to those men who are my adversaries.’) 

 
In refusing to assess the worth of his son in terms of money, Hallr moves away from the 

practice of Icelandic law and follows Scriptural teaching. The Biblical source for not 

valuing individuals in material, monetary terms is Matt. xviii, 1-10, the Gospel for the 

Feast of St Michael - the text, therefore, which Hallr would have heard Þangbrandr read 

on the day he was converted. The reading begins: 

 In illa hora accesserunt discipuli ad Jesum, dicentes: Quis, putas, major 
est in regno cælorum? Et advocans Jesus parvulum, statuit eum in medio 
eorum, et dixit: Amen dico vobis, nisi conversi fueritis et efficiamini 
sicut parvuli, non intrabitis in regnum cælorum. Quicumque ergo 
humiliaverit se sicut parvulus iste, hic est major in regno cælorum. 

 
(At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, ‘Who is the greatest 
in the kingdom of Heaven? He called a child, set him in front of them, 
and said, ‘I tell you this: unless you are converted and become like 
children you will not enter into the kingdom of Heaven. Whoever, 
therefore, shall humble himself to be like this child, he is the greatest in 
the kingdom of Heaven.’) 

 
Commenting on these verses, in probably the most influential medieval commentary on 

Matthew, Jerome asks: 
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what does this sudden question of the Apostles mean? ‘Who is the 
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?’ ... They supposed that Peter was 
preferred before all the Apostles, because he had been matched with the 
Lord in the payment of tax.384 

 
Verse 10, the last of the Lesson, contains Christ’s warning to the disciples not to despise 

one of these little ones (unum ex his pusillis), ‘because in Heaven their angels do always 

behold the face of My Father’. Jerome’s exegesis of this verse has been quoted above 

(3.7): ‘Great is the dignity of souls, that each one should have from its birth an angel 

appointed to guard it!’ The point of these words is that each individual’s worth is 

spiritual, rather than material: every Christian soul, born at the moment of baptism, is of 

potentially equal value in the eyes of God, regardless of social standing or wealth. 

Viewed in these terms, that is to say spiritually, Hallr’s son is of the same value as every 

other Christian. 

 In 3.5 above it was suggested that the author wished to increase the importance, 

which he had inherited from tradition, of the role played by Hallr in the conversion of the 

nation, and that he accordingly accelerated the process of his conversion and baptism, 

having it all occur on the one day, Michaelmas. But the haste with which Hallr responds 

to Þangbrandr’s mission is further explained by reference to the Gospel for the day, for 

Christ’s rebuke to the disciples contains a plea for the urgent need for conversion: nisi 

conversi fueritis et efficiamini sicut parvuli, non intrabitis in regnum cælorum. Hallr is 

immediately converted, and when, later, the killing of his son puts his faith to the test, his 

actions reveal that he is also a parvulus: “Mun ek nú sýna þat, at ek em lítilmenni”. 

Lítilmenni, with the literal meaning ‘small-person’, is semantically very close to 

parvulus (in verses 2, 3, 4, 5 of Matthew 18). Lítilmenni is even closer in meaning and 

connotation to the Latin pusillus (in verses 6, 10 of Matthew 18), as both may be 

interpreted metaphorically, as terms of abuse. For example, when Unnr the Deep-minded 

first arrives in Iceland, after her hazardous escape and journey from Scotland385, and her 

brother, Helgi bjólan, offers hospitality to only half her company, she accuses him of 

being lítilmenni (‘small-minded, mean-spirited’). Hallr’s words, “at ek em lítilmenni”, 

may accordingly be interpreted as a self-deprecating message to the Alþingi: ‘that I am a 

                                                 
384 Comm. in Matheum, Bk. iii, CCSL 77, p. 156.  The apostles ask the question because of what occurs in 
the final verse of the preceding chapter of Matthew. Here, Christ instructs Peter to open the mouth of the 
first fish that he catches, where he will find a silver coin which will pay the tax for both of them (aperto ore 
ejus, invenies staterem: illum sumens, da eis pro me et te). According to Jerome, the other apostles fear that 
this means that Christ places a monetary value on Peter equal with himself. 
385 Laxdœla saga, chapter 5. 
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person of no significance’386. Pusillus carries like negative associations of pettiness or 

insignificance387. 

 ‘Spiritual smallness’ was recognised as a metaphor for the humility of the true 

believer. Epiphanius Latinus makes this clear in his commentary on this passage from 

Matthew, when discussing the significance of the word parvulus. To the apostles’ 

question: ‘Quis maior sit in regno caelorum’, the question which introduces the 

Michaelmas Gospel reading (Matt. xviii, 1), Epiphanius answers: ipse sit maior, qui 

minimus esse voluerit388 (let him be the greatest who shall have wished to be the smallest 

/ least). The Scriptural example of this kind of humility is the apostle Paul (Paulus = 

‘Small’), who received that name upon his conversion, and who referred to himself 

deprecatingly as ‘the least of the apostles, that am not meet to be called an apostle’389.  

The name Paul was from an early period interpreted as ‘humble’: En Origenis segir, at 

Saulus þyðiz ofriðarmaðr en Paulus litilatr … ok sva litillatr, at hann kallaði sik minztan 

allra guðs postola (But Origen says that Saul is interpreted ‘man of warfare’, while Paul 

means ‘humble’ ... so humble, indeed, that he called himself the least of all God’s 

apostles)390. 

 The man of warfare has here been converted, and has become spiritually small. 

In terms of the different values in evidence among those present at the Alþingi, the 

lítilmenni, with his new values, will attempt reconciliation, rather than resort to the 

retaliation and warfare associated with the old. Indeed, it is a defining characteristic of 

the parvulus not to act in accordance with the old law of ‘an eye for an eye’. Epiphanius 

Latinus, in the commentary referred to above, states that: ‘the little one has no 

knowledge of being held by anger or of growing angry; he does not know how to repay 

evil for evil’ (Parvulus enim ira teneri vel irascere non novit; malum pro malo reddere 

nescit391). This desire for peace is prompted by true, Christian humility, as Augustine 

makes clear:  

Satt lítillæti er þat, segir Augustinus, at bióða öngum rangt ok þola fyrir 
guðs sakir þat er siálfum er misboðit392. 

                                                 
386 Robert Cook translates the phrase as: ‘that I’m a man of no importance’ (Njal’s Saga, p. 274). 
387 Lewis and Short, A Latin Dictionary, s.v. ‘pusillus’. 
388 Erikson, Epiphanius, p. 43; also at PLS III, col. 866. 
389 Ego enim sum minimus apostolorum, qui non sum dignus vocari apostolus: I Cor. xv, 9. 
390 Pals saga post. II, ch. 7 (Post., p. 243). Augustine comments: ‘but Paul is little; whence in a way 
interpreting his own name, he says, “I am the least of the Apostles”’ (Augustine, NPNF 1st series, vol. 6, p. 
422). 
391 Interpretatio Evangeliorum, ch.27, Erikson, Sancti Epiphanii, p. 43; PLS 3, col. 866. 
392 Maríu saga I, p. 12. 
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(Augustine says that it is true humility to offer wrong to nobody, and to 
suffer for God’s sake that wrong which is offered to oneself.) 

Hallr acts in the spirit of the Gospel for Michaelmas. In his humility he shows himself to 

be guided by St Michael, whose very name means ‘Who is as God?’ and who therefore 

represents the power of humility, the counter-type to, and victorious against, the pride of 

Antichrist: 

Michael þyðisc hver sem guð ... En af þvi er sva á bocom sagt at í ennda 
heims þessa scyli Mykael beriasc á mót ok í gægn Antikriste ok drepa 
hann. þvi at þat er maclect at sa er í ofmetnaðe vildi magnasc í gogn guði. 
verði af þæim engle drepen er þat synir í nafne sino at engi er slicr sem 
guð393. 

 
(Michael is translated: ‘Who is as God?’ … But concerning this, it is said 
in books that at the end of this world Michael shall fight opposed to and 
against Antichrist, and will kill him. Because it is fitting that he who in his 
pride wished to puff himself up against God should be killed by that angel 
who reveals in his name that none is equal to God.) 

 

3.9 Þórhallr Ásgrímsson: justice at the Alþingi 

 Þórhallr is the foster-son of Njáll, who had taught him the law. It is he who 

masterminds the prosecution of the burners at the Alþingi. His legal knowledge is total, 

as he shows in the way he repeatedly out-manoeuvres Flosi’s lawyer, Eyjólfr 

BQlverksson, who is himself  ‘one of the three greatest lawyers in Iceland’ (ch. 138). 

Njáll’s example and training mean that Þórhallr would choose first to go to law, and only 

resort to violence when there is no alternative. 

 On the other hand, he has human emotions, and the killing, and in such a manner, 

of his beloved foster-father provokes in him an extreme physical reaction: his whole 

body swells up, blood gushes from his ears, and he faints (ch. 132). And later, at the 

Alþingi, when the legal action is just about to begin (ch. 142): var andlit hans at sjá sem 

á blóð sæi, en stórt hagl hraut ór augum honum (‘his face was like blood to look at, and 

great gusts of hail gushed from his eyes’: p. 378). The tears like hailstones are a 

conventional motif, used to portray simultaneously great grief and the desire for violent 

retaliation394, but Þórhallr holds himself, and all their party in check: “Farið þér at engu 

allœstir ok gerið nú allt sem réttast” (‘Don’t be too hasty, and do everything as 

correctly as you can’: p. 378). He will give Flosi the opportunity to plead his case in 

open court. 

                                                 
393 Admonitio ualde necessaria. Sanctorum angelorum. in die sancti Michaelis (GNH pp.136-7). 
394 See Guðrún Nordal, Ethics and action, pp. 48-49. 
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 Flosi needs a skilled advocate, and cynically bribes a corrupt lawyer, the 

above-mentioned Eyjólfr BQlverksson, to conduct his defence – cynically, because he 

has previously been told that ‘death will come to the man who pleads the defence for 

the burning’ (ch. 138). He first tries to win Eyjólfr by flattery, but the lawyer sees 

through the strategem, and starts to move away: 

 HallbjQrn sterki þreif til hans [Eyjólfr] ok setti hann niðr í millum þeira 
Bjarna ok mælti: “Eigi fellr tré við it fyrsta hQgg, vinr,” segir hann, “ok 
sit hér hjá oss.” Flosi dró gullhring af hendi sér ok mælti: “Þenna hring 
vil ek gefa þér, Eyjólfr, til vináttu ok liðveizlu ok sýna þér svá, at ek vil 
eigi ginna þik.” (pp. 367-68) 

 
(HallbjQrn the Strong took hold of him and set him down again between 
himself and Bjarni, and said: ‘No tree falls at the first stroke, my friend. 
Just sit here beside us for a while.’ Flosi drew from his arm a gold bracelet 
and said, ‘I want to give you this bracelet, Eyjolf, for your friendship and 
support, and to show you that I have no wish to deceive you.’) 

 
It will be seen that Flosi’s last utterance here is a direct lie, given that he knows that 

Eyjólfr is doomed if he agrees to take on the defence. 

 The metaphor of harvesting a tree, applied here to the bribing of Eyjólfr, is 

spoken in a formula that has been used once before in Njáls saga, when Gestr 

Oddleifsson seeks to comfort the missionary Þangbrandr, who is depressed at the 

prospect of leaving Iceland while the nation’s conversion to the law of God is still far 

from completed (pp. 268-69): 

 “Þú hefir þó mest at gQrt,” segir Gestr, “þó at Qðrum verði auðit í lQg at 
leiða. En þat er sem mælt er, at eigi fellr tré við it fyrsta hQgg.” 

  
(‘But you have done most of the work, even though it shall fall to others 
to succeed in making it law,’ said Gest. ‘A tree does not fall at the first 
stroke, as the saying goes.’) 

 
The author seems to have set up deliberate points of comparison between the contexts of 

these two conversations. Each occurrence functions as a comment on the progress of a 

process of persuasion. And on each occasion, there is someone present who, the reader 

has just been informed, has foreknowledge. We are told that Gestr Oddleifsson ‘was so 

very wise a man that he foretold men’s fates’ (ch. 103), while Bjarni Brodd-Helgason, 

the fourth member of the group that includes Flosi, Eyjólfr, and HallbjQrn the Strong, has 

just remarked that ‘it will mean death for the man who undertakes the defence of the 

Burners’. The crucial difference between the two scenes, however, is that Þangbrandr 
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seeks to convert the Icelanders, and thereby bring them the hope of eternal life, while 

Flosi, on the other hand, attempts to pervert Eyjólfr, and by doing so to doom him. 

 In Njáls saga, then, the formulaic metaphor is ambivalent: it refers either to a 

creative, life-giving process, or to a cynically death-dealing one. The Scriptural source 

for this ambivalent tree-metaphor is Matt. xii, 33: ‘Either make the tree good, and its 

fruit good, or else make the tree corrupt, and its fruit corrupt, for the tree is known by its 

fruit.’ In his commentary on this verse395, Augustine points out that ‘tree’ is a metaphor 

for each individual, admonishing his congregation: ‘Let each one then be a good tree’. 

Augustine links this verse, through Matt. xiii, 10 (‘Now is the axe laid unto the root of 

the trees; every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit shall be hewn down, and cast 

into the fire’), with Luc. xiii, 6 ff. The relevant passage, not quoted in full by Augustine, 

reads: 

A man had a fig-tree growing in his vineyard; and he came looking for 
fruit on it, but found none. So he said to the vine-dresser; “Look here! For 
the last three years I have come looking for fruit on this fig-tree without 
finding any. Cut it down. Why should it go on using up the soil?” But he 
replied, “Leave it, sir, this one year while I dig round it and manure it. And 
if it bears next season, well and good; if not, you shall have it down.” 

 
The tree is spared for three years, but is to be cut down, if still barren, in the fourth. King 

Brian Boru pardons outlaws three times for the same crime, and only lets the law take its 

course after the fourth offence. Hrafn the Red, on his third and last chance, is spared at 

Clontarf. Justice will be done at the Alþingi following the burning, and Eyjólfr 

BQlverksson will die as a result. But first, he will be given three chances. 

 The long series of complex legal wrangling, much of it over the technicalities of 

court procedure, that is the mark of this Alþingi, has provoked varying responses from 

critics, most of whom have considered it as at best unnecessary.396 But all the pages 

devoted by the author to this legal action, with their rehearsals and repetitions of legal 

formulas, the swearing-in of witnesses, the taking of oaths, only serve to show the law’s 

inability to reach a verdict, where there is bribery and lying at the core of the defence. 

The legal process is paralysed, and the chief prosecuting lawyer, Þórhallr Ásgrímsson, 

tók fótarmein svá mikit, at fyrir ofan Qkkla var fótrinn svá digr ok þrútinn sem konulær, 

ok mátti hann ekki ganga nema við staf  (‘had so large an abscess on his leg that above 

                                                 
395 Sermon xxii: NPNF  6., p. 332. 
396 For some details see the Introduction to this study. 
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the ankle it was as swollen and as thick as a woman’s thigh, and he could not walk 

without a staff’): justice cannot act until the fourth offence has been committed. 

 Among the complexities of this legal action are the two crimes with which 

Þórhallr charges Flosi and Eyjólfr (ch. 144):  

“nú er sú atfQr þeira, at þeir munu engis ills svífask. Skalt þú nú ganga til 
þeira sem skjótast ok segja þeim, at MQrðr stefni þeim báðum, Flosa ok 
Eyjólfi, um þat, er þeir hafa fé borit í dóminn, ok láta varða fjQrbaugsgarð. 
Þá skal hann stefna þeim annarri stefnu um þat, er þeir báru vætti þau, er 
eigi áttu máli at skipta með þeim, ok gerðu í því þingsafglQpun.” 

 
(‘for their tactics make it clear that they will not shrink from doing any 
evil. Go back at once and tell them that MQrðr charges both Flosi and 
Eyjófr with using bribes in court, and that demands a sentence of lesser 
outlawry. He must then summons them on a further charge, concerning the 
fact that they brought in witnesses that were not relevant to the case, and in 
doing so committed contempt of court.’397) 

 
 In addition to these two misdemeanours, Flosi and Eyjólfr have already also 

attempted to deceive the court by the stratagem of having Flosi transfer his goðorð to his 

brother (ch. 141) and attach himself to the following of Áskell Þorketilsson. This simple 

trick would result in the prosecution’s presenting the charges in the wrong Quarter 

Court: “Ok er fimmtardómsmál á þeim, ef þeir sœkja í annan dóm en vera á” (‘and they 

are liable to a Fifth Court charge if they prosecute in the wrong court’). The plan has 

Flosi gloating (ch. 142): “Þat hlœgir mik nú, Eyjólfr,” segir Flosi, “í hug mér, at þeim 

mun í brún bregða ok ofarliga kleyja, þá er þú berr fram vQrnina” (‘It makes me laugh, 

Eyjólfr,’ said Flosi, ‘to think how they will grimace and tear their hair when you present 

our defence.’) 

 Eyjólfr and Flosi are therefore guilty already of three crimes against the court. 

Now they attempt another attack on the basis of procedural irregularity, another example 

of what Þórhallr had earlier (ch. 142) referred to as Eyjólfr’s lQgvillur (‘legal 

falsehoods’). Eyjólfr accuses MQrðr Valgarðsson, who is conducting the prosecution 

under advice from the bedridden Þórhallr, of making a technical mistake: 

Fann þat til, at dœmt hafði hálf fjórða tylft, þar sem þrennar áttu, - 
“skulu vér nú sœkja fimmtardómssakir várar á þá ok gera þá sekja.” 

 

                                                 
397 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson notes that this charge is an apparent misunderstanding of Icelandic law (ÍF 
12, p. 395, n. 1). The point implied in the narrative, though, is that as far as the brilliant and 
uncorruptible lawyer Þórhallr is concerned, the charge is valid. 
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(He gave as his reason the fact that forty-two judges had given the verdict 
instead of only thirty-six, as the law demanded, - ‘and we shall now bring 
our own Fifth Court actions against them and have them all sentenced to 
outlawry.’) 

 
This time, Eyjólfr’s stratagem threatens to corrupt the Fifth Court, the very forum which 

should guard the integrity of the law. But for those who, like Eyjólfr, are determined to 

persist in their evil, there can be no fourth chance. Justice must destroy them. When he 

hears the news of Eyjólfr’s latest piece of deceit, the lame Þórhallr is stirred to violent 

action:  

En er hann heyrði þetta, brá honum svá við, at hann mátti ekki orð mæla. 
Hann spratt upp ór rúminu ok greip spjótit Skarpheðinsnaut tveim hQndum 
ok rak í gegnum fótinn á sér. Var þar á holdit ok kveisunaglinn á spjótinu, 
því at hann skar út ór fœtinum, en blóðfossinn fellr ok vágfQllin, svá at 
lœkr fell eptir gólfinu. Hann gekk þá út ór búðinni óhaltr ok fór svá hart, at 
sendimaðrinn fekk eigi fylgt honum; hann ferr þar til, er hann kom til 
fimmtardómsins. Þá mœtti hann Grími inum rauða, frænda Flosa, ok 
jafnskjótt sem þeir fundusk, lagði Þórhallr til hans spjótinu, ok kom í 
skjQldinn, ok klofnaði hann í sundr, ok gekk spjótit í gegnum hann, svá at 
út kom í millum herðanna. Kastaði Þórhallr honum dauðum af spjótinu. 

 
(When Þórhallr heard this he was so upset that he could not speak a 
word. He sprang out of his bed and seized his spear, Skarpheðinn’s gift, 
with both hands and drove it through his leg. Flesh and the core of the 
boil clung to the spear when he had cut open his leg, and a gush of blood 
and a flow of pus poured like a stream across the floor. He then walked 
out of the booth without a limp and moved so fast that the messenger 
could not keep up with him, all the way to the Fifth Court. There he 
came across Grímr the Red, Flosi’s kinsman, and as soon as they met 
Þórhallr thrust at him with the spear and pierced his shield and split it in 
two, and the spear passed through him so that the point came out 
between his shoulders. Þórhallr threw him off the spear, dead.) 

 Judgement is executed on Eyjólfr, and he is killed by Kári in the ensuing battle. 

Once more, the author of Njáls saga presents judgement in terms of the vision that the 

missionary Þangbrandr had shown to Síðu-Hallr. Þórhallr cuts out the poison from his 

leg, an action which energises him and the forces of justice. Christ had included within 

the Gospel for Michaelmas the warning that corruption has to be cut out: Si autem manus 

tua vel pes tuus scandalizat te, abscide eum et projice abs te (‘If, however, your hand or 

your foot is your undoing, cut it off and fling it away’: Matt. xviii, 8398). The Middle 

Ages interpreted scandalizare as meaning a deo separare (‘to separate from God’), and 

                                                 
398 Cf. Matt. v, 30: Ef limr þinn styggir þik, snid hann af ok kasta brott fra þer: Kirby, Biblical Quotations 
I, p. 147. 
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therefore, by extension, ‘to corrupt’. In the same passage where he defines separare in 

this way, Epiphanius Latinus399 says that anything or anyone who leads us into sin: 

tamquam membrum putrefactum excidamus et proiciamus a nobis (‘let us cut out as it 

were a rotten member, and throw it away from us’). The medieval reader was therefore 

perfectly capable of reading Þórhallr’s excision of the sepsis in his leg in terms of this 

verse from Scripture. The words of Epiphanius may be compared with these lines from 

the saga: Var þar á holdit ok kveisunaglinn á spjótinu, því at hann skar út ór fœtinum … 

kastaði Þórhallr honum dauðum af spjótinu (‘On the spear then were flesh and the core 

of the boil, which he had cut out of his leg membrum putrefactum excidamus …Þórhallr 

threw him proiciamus off the spear, dead.’) Contrary to Lönnroth’s opinion concerning 

this episode, Þórhallr does not act because ‘his passions have finally defeated his self-

control’400, but because wickedness must receive just punishment. 

 

3.10 Last-minute repentance: Ingjaldr of Keldur 

 Ingjaldr of Keldur is an example of someone who is three times shown mercy, 

in this case, by Njáll. He comes extremely close to committing a fourth offence, 

which would have doomed him: he agrees to take part in the attack on the Njálssons, 

and swears an oath on pain of death to this effect (ch. 124). His sister, Hróðný, 

challenges his decision, reminding him (p. 319) that: “Njáll hefir þik þrysvar leyst ór 

skógi” (‘Njáll has saved you from outlawry three times’). 

“Svá er nú þó komit,” segir hann, “at líf mitt liggr við, ef ek geri eigi 
þetta.” “Eigi mun þat,” segir hon, “lifa muntú allt at einu ok heita þá 
góðr maðr.” 

 
(‘The position now,’ he said, ‘is that my life is at stake, if I do not do it.’ 
‘Not at all,’ she said, ‘you will certainly live, and be called a good man.’) 

Ingjaldr repents of his decision, and does not take part in the attack. On their way 

home from the burning, Flosi and his party take a detour in order to meet Ingjaldr and 

punish him (ch. 130)401. Their encounter can be compared with Þórhallr’s actions that 

open the battle at the Alþingi: Ingjaldr and Þórhallr each receive a leg-wound from a 

spear, and each of them immediately thereafter kills a kinsman of Flosi’s with the 
                                                 
399 Interpretatio Evangeliorum, ch. 27: ‘Scandalizare est a deo separare. Nam subiungit dicens: Si 
autem manus …’. 
400 (A Critical Introduction, pp. 112-13); Lönnroth concludes: ‘the author of Njála evidently wants his 
audience to consider that a hero who becomes a slave to his passions destroys the chance of a peaceful 
settlement’. 
401 The Sigfússons want to kill Ingjaldr, but Flosi is willing to spare his life, on condition that Ingjaldr 
grants him self-judgement. 
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same spear. Each of them also suffers from a swollen, poisoned leg. But there is also 

one vast difference between them: whereas, once the innocent Þórhallr has gouged the 

poison out of his leg, he strides to the court without a limp, for the thrice-pardoned 

Ingjaldr, who had come so close to committing a fourth offence (p. 344): 

Blástr kom í fótinn Ingjaldi; fór hann þá til Hjalta, ok grœddi hann 
Ingjald, ok var hann þó jafnan haltr síðan. 

 
(Mortification entered Ingjaldr’s leg; he then went to Hjalti, and he cured 
him, although he was lame ever after.) 

 
Hróðný had told Ingjaldr that he would live, and he does so. The complete verse at 

Matt. xviii, 8 reads: ‘If your hand or your foot is your undoing, cut it off and fling it 

away; it is better for you to enter into life maimed or lame, than to keep two hands or 

two feet and be thrown into the eternal fire.’ The sepsis in Ingjaldr’s leg is cut out, and 

as a penitent, lame, he enters life: justice and mercy, acting together, have saved him. 

 

3.11 The blind Ámundi HQskuldsson 

 The author of Njáls saga was no romanticist, and he insists on justice as well as 

mercy. And despite the killings that have occurred at the battle at the Alþingi, there are 

those present who feel that the demands of justice have still not been satisfied. The 

stanza uttered by Kári at the Alþingi is a clear indication of this, however much Hallr’s 

reconciliatory words are applauded. Vésteinn Ólason suggests that the burning must be 

avenged: ‘because of the great sympathy which the saga has created for Njáll and his 

family, and within the saga everyone seems to acknowledge that vengeance is 

unavoidable, even those who suffer most by it’. The saga, he says, leaves the reader with 

‘a mood of resignation about what has taken place’. He identifies the cause of this mood 

as the sense of the loss of ‘a grandeur and validity’ in the old, superseded society, a 

society whose values the author views sympathetically. Vésteinn Ólason’s conclusion is 

that: ‘the Njáls saga author has the option of rejecting the old ideology, but chooses not 

to do so’402. If that were so, however, there would be no reason on artistic grounds for 

the author to have Kári make a penitential pilgrimage to Rome. It will here be argued 

that, if the author treats the old ideology of vengeance sympathetically, as it operated 

within the pre-Christian world403, he reveals in his portrayal of events during the first 

                                                 
402 Dialogues, pp. 204-05. 
403 The honourable Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi is reluctant to avenge insults, but warns that he will retaliate 
in equal measure when sufficiently provoked (see 2.4 above). 
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period after the Conversion his feeling that that ideology has no place in a Christian 

society. 

 The story of Ámundi the Blind might be thought to provide immediate 

evidence against the view that there may be in Njáls saga a discourse of reconciliation 

and love based on Christianity. Ámundi’s father had been killed by a certain Lýtingr, 

and the killer had refused to pay Ámundi any compensation for his father’s death. 

Denied justice in this way, the blind Ámundi prays to God that he be given his sight. His 

sight is granted him for a few seconds, during which he kills his father’s slayer. There is 

an obvious ethical problem in God’s apparently performing a miracle - the granting of 

sight to a man blind from birth - in order that he may commit a revenge-killing404. The 

critical debate over the morality of this episode remains unresolved. 

 For Finnur Jónsson, the episode is quite simply: ‘nach unserem gefühl eine 

blasphemie’,405 while Einar Ólafur Sveinsson states that, although ‘the phraseology of 

the passage’ indicates that the author was relying on legendary miracle-works when he 

wrote the chapter, this material was so ‘freely adapted...to his own purposes...that 

Ámundi can perform such an unchristian act as to take blood vengeance on his father’s 

slayer!’406 These critics do not question whether the author approves of this revenge-

killing. Maxwell, however, comments that ‘our sympathies are with Ámundi’, and 

concludes that ‘the symmetry of poetic (sic) justice links Lýtingr’s killing of Njál’s son 

with Ámundi’s vengeance on Lýtingr’407. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, directing his attention 

to the author, comments that the nearly blasphemous nature of Ámundi’s act – the saga 

is at this point ‘unchristian in its ethics’ - is evidence that Njála was probably not written 

by a cleric,408 a conjecture which perhaps stems from the view that only a layman, with a 

confused understanding of theology, could imagine that such an act might ever be 

condoned by God. Gottzmann, on the other hand, accepts that Ámundi’s revenge is the 

                                                 
404 We are told that Ámundi hafði blindr verit borinn; hann var þó mikill vexti ok Qflugr (had been born 
blind, but was of large stature and powerful: ÍF 12, p. 248). 
405 He is here commenting on Ámundi’s praising of God, which comes immediately before the killing. He 
goes on to pass stern judgement on the artistic merits of the episode as a whole: ‘die ganze 
(selbstverständlich erdichtete) geschichte sieht aus wie eine misslungene nachbildung einer legende’ (Njáls 
saga, p. 248, notes 16 and 17). 
406 Literary Masterpiece, p. 178. 
407 ‘Pattern’, p. 38. 
408 ÍF 12, p. civ: ‘Í 106. kap. er frásögnin af því, er augu Ámunda blinda opnuðust...Hins vegar er sagan þar 
ókristileg að siðferði...og er leikmanni frekar trúandi til en klerki’. 
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result of a miracle409, but Andersson asks a pertinent question: ‘Is it a miracle, or the 

mockery of a miracle?’410 

 Lönnroth, who feels that the author had a ‘clerical mind’, attempts a justification 

of Ámundi's act in terms of a well-known medieval ethic: 

The old ethics of revenge could also be legitimized by the Augustinian 
doctrine of the Rightful War (Bellum iustum) and by the numerous 
examples of honorable deeds of revenge found in the Old Testament411. 

 
This last approach is doubtful. The conditions under which war could be justified were 

extremely limited and carefully defined: the concept of the ‘just war’ (bellum justum) 

could in no way be invoked to give general sanction to acts of revenge. While Augustine 

defines just wars as ‘those that avenge injuries’ (Justa autem bella definiri solent, quae 

ulciscuntur injurias)412, he also states that ‘cruelty in revenge’ (ulciscendi crudelitas) is 

among those things that ‘are rightly condemned in war’ (haec sunt quae in bellis jure 

culpantur)413. Furthermore, canon law decreed that an act of war remained unjustified 

until those involved had undergone penance414. 

 The author of Njáls saga would therefore be compelled to make explicit mention 

of any penance imposed on a character whose act of revenge he wished to justify in 

terms of the concept of the ‘just war’, precisely to prove the ‘justness’ of the action. Yet 

there is no mention of Ámundi’s undergoing penance. Therefore, either the author did 

not include the doctrine of the bellum justum within the ethical framework of his 

narrative, or he was concerned to make the point that Ámundi fails to meet the demands 

of the ‘just war’ - in other words, that his revenge is not justified. 

 Maxwell, too, has attempted to defend the morality of the episode. He states that 

‘it would be easy to cite evidence that it (viz. the episode of the miracle) would have 

looked less odd to thirteenth-century readers than it does to most of us’. Unfortunately, 

however, he does not bring any such evidence forward, and simply claims that Ámundi’s 

act is one of ‘natural justice and sanctioned by God’.415 Lönnroth makes a similar case, 

suggesting that the passage: ‘reveals the author’s subtle theological and legalistic mind. 

                                                 
409 Rechtsproblematik, p. 329: die Rache �munds, die nur durch göttliches Eingreifen möglich wird. 
410 Growth, p. 198. 
411 A Critical Introduction, p. 145. 
412 Quaestiones in Heptateuchum vi.10.  
413 Contra Faustum Manichaeum xxii, 74. 
414 See Cross, ‘The ethic of war’, passim; the quotations from Augustine are taken from this paper, p. 
271. 
415 ‘Pattern’, p. 38. 
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The phrase rétt fyrir guði refers to the Natural Law implanted by God in the human 

heart’416. It should be noted, however, that the phrase rétt fyrir guði is not a comment 

passed by the author on Ámundi’s actions. The words are uttered by Ámundi himself 

before the killing of Lýtingr; they are therefore not a positive evaluation of his own 

intentions, but are his own negative comment on Lýtingr’s refusal to compensate him for 

his father’s death: Ámundi feels that this cannot be rétt fyrir guði. 

 It is not clear whether Maxwell’s use of the term ‘natural justice’ is informal, or 

whether he means by it a formal legal concept, the translation of some such term as ius 

naturale. For Lönnroth, however, ‘Natural Law’ appears to be a technical term, 

translating lex naturalis (or the less usual lex naturae), and he introduces the concept as a 

doctrine: ‘The Doctrine of Natural Law and Natural Religion’417. However, orthodox 

thirteenth-century views of what constituted natural law offer no support for the claim 

that the author of Njála sought to justify Ámundi’s actions in these terms. 

 Acting in accordance with ‘Natural Law’ does not simply mean doing what one 

sincerely feels in the circumstances to be just. Aquinas states: 

this is the first command of law, “that good is to be sought and done, evil 
to be avoided”; all other commandments of natural law (praecepta legis 
naturae) are based on this418. 

 
Hugh of St Victor (‘the second Augustine’) articulates the orthodox understanding of 

natural law, showing the Scriptural sources behind the thinking: 

There were two precepts under the natural law and three sacraments. The 
two precepts: “See thou never do to another what thou wouldst hate to 
have done to thee,” (cf. Tob. iv, 16); and, “All things whatsoever you 
would that men should do to you, do you also the same to them”.419 

 
It was through the influential Gratian, and commentaries upon his work, that the 

medieval audience came to know ius naturale as a familiar and technical concept: it is 

that by which: 

 everyone is commanded to do to others what he would have done to 
himself, and forbidden to do to others what he would not have done to 
himself. 

 

                                                 
416 A Critical Introduction, p. 145 (in a section, pp.143 ff., entitled ‘Christian Attitudes to Pagan Law’). 
417 A Critical Introduction, p. 137. 
418 Hoc est ergo primum praeceptum legis, quod “bonum est faciendum et prosequendum, et malum 
vitandum”; et super hoc fundantur omnia alia praecepta legis naturae: see St. Thomas Aquinas, Summa 
Theologiae, vol. 28: trans. Gilby, pp. 80-81. 
419 Deferrari, Hugh of St. Victor, p. 191. Tob. iv, 16 (Vulgate) reads: quod ab alio odis fieri tibi vide ne 
alteri tu aliquando facias. 
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Dorothy Bethurum has noted that commentators on Gratian state that: 

the natural law, which is God’s will, is found in “the law and the 
gospels”. For example, “Naturale jus, quod in lege et evangelio 
continentur, quo prohibetur quisque alii facere quod sibi nolit fieri”420. 

 
The thirteenth-century Icelandic audience could therefore only have believed that 

Ámundi acted as he did out of a sense of natural law, if they had also been led from the 

saga to believe that he would have been content to be himself the object of a revenge-

killing. The audience would have been much more likely to have considered Ámundi’s 

actions to have been completely opposed to the central principle of God’s law, which, 

after all, is the basis of natural law: 

Petr mællti: “eða veiztu eigi, at oll guðs lQg eru i friði ok til friðar sett? … 
ok slikar syndir [misþykkiur með monnum, ran ok orrostur margar] megu 
eigi bøttar verða, nema þeir hverfi aptr til friðarins ok sættiz missatir. Ok 
verðr af þvi friðrinn upphaf ok niðrlag guðs laga.”421 

 
(Peter said: ‘or do you not know that all God’s laws are established in 
peace and towards peace?  And such sins [discords among men, plundering 
and many battles] may not be mended unless they turn back to peace and 
their disagreements are settled. And from this it comes that peace is the 
beginning and end of God’s law’.) 

 
It may be noted at this point that Ámundi is not the only character in the saga whose 

powers of vision are commented on. Otkell Skarfsson’s eyesight is unusually poor 

(Otkell var ekki glQggskyggn - ch. 49), while that of BjQrn of MQrk is particularly good 

(BjQrn var maðr skyggn - ch.148). Otkell becomes involved in a dispute with Gunnarr of 

Hlíðarendi, and is killed by him, a killing which marks a significant step towards 

Gunnarr’s final outlawry. BjQrn is the companion of Kári while the latter seeks revenge 

for the burning, after the law case has collapsed. Ámundi is a suitor for legal redress over 

the killing of his father. 

 Kári seeks revenge because any legal settlement following the burning has been 

prevented by the lawyer Eyjólfr BQlverksson’s cynical manipulation of the process of 

law. The duping of Otkell by the evil Skammkell also prevents a legal settlement 

between Otkell and Gunnarr, and Otkell’s death follows from the lack of any settlement. 

Ámundi, frustrated in his attempts to gain any redress, prays to God for help, and is 

granted his sight. There seems to be a pattern here, with the author commenting on the 

                                                 
420 Bethurum, Homilies of Wulfstan, p. 326, note on lines 32-34 of Homily XC. 
421 Petrs saga postola IIA, ch. 15 (Post., p. 174). 
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eyesight of characters who are associated with disputes that remain unsettled by process 

of law. 

 Ámundi’s story might also be compared with that of Ósvífr, the father of 

Hallgerðr’s first husband, at the time when he, too, was unable to get legal satisfaction. 

The two cases are in some respects mirror images of each other. Ámundi is seeking 

redress from the killer of his father, while Ósvífr is in pursuit of the killer of his son. At 

the moment that Ámundi draws close to Lýtingr, the supernatural power of God 

temporarily grants him sight; Ósvífr is in close pursuit of his quarry when he and his 

men are temporarily blinded, by the power of witchcraft: 

Nú er frá því at segja, at þeir Ósvífr riðu á hálsinn ok menn hans; þá kom 
þoka mikil í móti þeim ... Litlu síðar sé sorti mikill fyrir augu þeim, svá 
at þeir sá ekki, ok fellu þeir þá af baki ok týndu hestunum. (p. 38) 
 
(Meanwhile, Ósvífr and his men were riding over the hill when a thick 
bank of fog advanced to meet them ... A little later a great darkness 
descended on them, blinding their eyes. They toppled off their horses and 
lost them.) 

 
In this example, the loss of sight is caused by malignant powers. 

 God performs not one but two acts in the story of Ámundi’s revenge: he gives 

Ámundi his sight, and he takes it away again. In Scripture, the removal of an individual’s 

sight by God, or one of his agents, is invariably a sign of his displeasure, and the 

blinding of the enemies of God becomes a commonplace motif in hagiographic 

literature.422 Well-known examples include the men of Sodom (Genesis xix, 11), the 

force sent by the king of Aram to seize the prophet Elisha (2 Reg. vi, 18), and Elymas 

the sorcerer, the ‘son of the devil and enemy of all goodness’ (Acta Apost. xiii, 8-12).423 

It is against this Scriptural and hagiographic background that the author of Njála guides 

the reader to make a negative moral judgement of Ámundi’s acts. The moment when 

Ámundi becomes once more blind (ok var hann alla ævi blindr síðan – ‘and he was 

blind for the rest of his life’) has the same wording as is found in the account of the 

blinding of Elymas the sorcerer, as recounted in Páls saga II, chapter 7. The latter 

account also supplies the moral judgement, however: Þaa fell su guðs reiði aa hann 

                                                 
422 Within the medieval exegetical tradition, blindness had always the potential to be interpreted as 
representing evil. Aquinas, for example, states that: ‘a blind man is possessed of goodness inasmuch as he 
lives; and of evil, inasmuch as he lacks sight’ (Summa Theologiae, Ia 2ae, 18.2). See O’Connor, Aquinas 
and Natural Law, p. 39. 
423 The great exception to the Scriptural rule that sight is removed by divine displeasure is the blinding of 
Saul (Acta Apost. ix, 8 ff.), who is on his way to persecute Christians. It may be noted that Saul’s 
conversion is accompanied by the recovery of his sight (Acta Apost. ix, 17-19).  
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þegar...at hann var blindr alla æfvi síðan – ‘then God’s anger descended on him 

immediately... so that he was blind for the rest of his life’.424 

 God’s other, earlier act in the story of Ámundi is of course to give him sight. The 

Scriptures, and especially hagiographic writings, offer far more examples of men 

recovering sight than losing it. But these must all be discounted as possible models for 

Ámundi’s being given sight, since all of them had previously had sight and had 

subsequently lost it. Medieval commentaries stress the distinction between these 

individuals, who could be cured by (divinely aided) men, and the man who, like 

Ámundi, was blind from birth (Joh. ix). This man Christ alone could cure, as Augustine 

makes clear in Tractate 91 on John’s Gospel: 

 And yet there were some works which Christ did which none other man 
did: as, when... He opened the eyes of a man that was born blind.425 

 
This is the reason that the many similar cases (fleiri dæmi þessu lík mætti nefna) cited by 

Einar Ólafur Sveinsson426 cannot be accepted as relevant to the study of the Ámundi 

episode. 

 However, it is not so much the miraculous gift of sight to the man born blind that 

makes the episode recounted in Joh. ix particularly appropriate as the model for the story 

of Ámundi. The real significance of this miracle is that the gift of sight was interpreted in 

the Middle Ages as an allegory of conversion. Augustine comments on Christ’s words: 

“I am the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk in darkness”. 

For the Lord gives light to the blind. Therefore we, brethren, having the 
eye-salve of faith, are now enlightened. For his spittle did before mingle 
with the earth, by which the eyes of him who was born blind were 
anointed. We, too, have been born blind of Adam, and have need of Him 
to enlighten us. He mixed spittle with clay: “the Word was made flesh, 
and dwelt among us.” He mixed spittle with earth; hence it was 
predicted, “Truth has sprung from the earth;” and He said Himself, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the life.”427 

 
When the man blind from birth had been healed, he was expelled from the synagogue by 

the Jewish authorities (v. 34). This was interpreted as representing a move from the old 

                                                 
424 Post., p. 243 (other MSS have leiddr blindr, leiðiblindr). The reference here to life-long blindness is not 
Scriptural. See Acta Apost. xiii, 11: ‘And now, behold, the hand of the Lord is upon you (manus Domini 
super te), and you shall be blind, not seeing the sun for a season (usque ad tempus). And immediately there 
fell on him a mist and a darkness; and he went about seeking some to lead him by the hand’. 
425 Homilies on the Gospel of John, p. 361. 
426 �F 12, p. 273, n. 3. 
427 Tractate 34: Homilies on the Gospel of John, p. 202 (on Joh. viii, 12).  
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Mosaic law to that of Christ (in Tractate 44, on Joh. ix, Augustine interprets Christ’s 

sending the blind man to wash in the pool of Siloam (v. 7) as baptism in Christ428). 

 From the account given in Joh. ix, we learn that Christ is ‘come into this world’ 

not only ‘to give sight to the sightless’, but also ‘to make blind those who see’. The 

allegorical interpretation of the second of these statements lies behind the moral that the 

author of Njála intended to convey through his narrative of the fate of Ámundi the Blind. 

By ‘those who see’, whom Christ makes blind, are meant those pharisaic individuals, 

‘disciples of Moses’, who proudly refuse to listen to Christ’s teaching, because they feel 

they already know the truth about God’s law and equate it with the old law. They are 

offered Christ’s law, and refuse it, their guilt consisting of pride rather than ignorance. 

Christ tells them: ‘If you were blind, you would not be guilty, but because you say “We 

see”, your guilt remains’ (vv. 39-41)429. 

 At the moment when Ámundi prays to God, he has not decided which course of 

action to pursue if given his sight: 

 enda kann ek at segja þér, ef ek væra heileygr báðum augum, at hafa 
skylda ek annathvárt fyrir fQður minn fébœtr eða mannhefndir, enda 
skipti guð með okkr! (p. 273) 

 
(And I can tell you this, that if my eyes were blest with sight, I would get 
full compensation for my father or else take blood-revenge. May God 
judge between us.) 

 
However, on being offered the divine grace that can generate conversion, Ámundi rejects 

it, because, like the Pharisees, he ‘sees’ the truth about the will of divine justice: 

 Lofaðr sé guð, dróttinn minn! Sér nú, hvat hann vill. (p. 273) 
 

(Praised be God, my Lord! What he wills is now seen.) 
 
 The irony in these words is concentrated in word-play on the verb sé (which can 

refer both to vision and to understanding). At the moment when the grace of God grants 

him physical vision, Ámundi uses the phrase sér nú metaphorically, to refer to what he 

considers is some newly-received spiritual insight. In Ámundi’s opinion, his axe-blow 

repays the lack of compensation for his father, and thus balances the scales of justice. 

Ironically, this ‘insight’ is in fact the uncomprehending product of the spiritual blindness 

                                                 
428 Augustine, Tractate 44: Homilies on the Gospel of John, p.245-49, at p. 245. 
429 See, for example, Augustine, Tractate 33: ‘They who knew not the law believed on Him who had sent 
the law; and those men who were teaching the law despised Him, that it might be fulfilled which the Lord 
Himself had said, “I am come that they who see not may see and they that see may be made blind”’: 
Homilies on the Gospel of John, p. 197. 
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that defines justice in terms of the old law of ‘an eye for an eye’: It is appropriate, 

therefore, that Ámundi, in striking the blow, should plunge himself back into physical 

darkness. 

 These ironic words: Sér nú, hvat hann vill, are in apparent conformity with the 

traditional medieval view that carries through to the thirteenth century - that it is only by 

sublimating one’s own will to that of God that justice can be found: 

 Justice in man is that rectitude of will in which the will of the rational 
creature is subject to the will of God.430 

 
But the conformity is only apparent. In an ironic reversal of this Christian definition, 

Ámundi visions God’s will as conforming to his own, pre-Christian concept of justice. 

 The Scriptural reason for the miracle in Joh. ix is to show the power of God: ‘he 

was born blind so that God’s power might be displayed in curing him’ (vv. 2-3). 

However, since the story was treated as a conversion allegory during the Middle Ages, 

and since conversion is the means through which God’s mercy offers the hope of 

salvation to fallen man, it is not surprising that ‘mercy’ should have been added to 

‘power’ in medieval texts, as one of the attributes of God demonstrated by the miracle. 

This tradition was known in Norse: 

 Su er aunnur sauk til bardagens, at guð vill syna sina dyrð aa þeim er 
hann berr, til þess at menn skili, at hann er allzvaldandi guð, sem hann 
gerði aa þeim er blindr var borinn, ok sagði drottin sialfr, at hvarki hafði 
misgert hann ne frændr hans til þess bardaga, er aa honum var, helldr 
hafði hann meinlæti til þess, at guð syndi aa honum sina dyrð ok miskunn 
i giof synarinnar.431 

 
(That is another reason for scourging, that God wishes to make manifest 
his glory in those whom he scourges, so that men may understand that he 
is Almighty God, as he did in him who was born blind. And our Lord 
himself said that neither he nor his kinsmen had sinned to cause this 
scourge which was upon him. Rather, he had the illness for this reason, 
that in him God might reveal his glory and mercy in the gift of sight.) 

 
 It is Ámundi’s tragedy that his adherence to the old revenge ethic renders him 

blind to the fact that, in order to be rétt fyrir guði, an act of justice must combine power 

with mercy. His is a tragedy that certainly contains a blasphemy, but the blasphemy is 

not the author’s, but Ámundi’s own: a Christian only in name, he strikes with his axe as 

                                                 
430 Anselm, Cur Deus homo I.11 (PL 158, cols. 376-77). See Engelhardt, “De contemptu mundi”, p. 119. 
431 Páls saga postola II, chapter 32 (Post., p. 270). 
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soon as he is given his sight by God. It was St Paul who defined this type of blasphemy 

(Heb. vi, 4-6): 

 For when men have once been enlightened, when they have had a taste of 
the heavenly gift and a share in the Holy Spirit, when they have 
experienced the goodness of God’s word and the spiritual energies of the 
age to come, and after all this have fallen away, it is impossible to bring 
them again to repentance; for with their own hands they are crucifying 
the Son of God and making mock of his death432 

 
The story of Ámundi HQskuldsson forms a contrast with that of Síðu-Hallr’s intervention 

at the Alþingi. Ámundi exacts blood-vengeance for his father, even though money 

compensation has already been paid, while Síðu-Hallr refuses to claim financial 

compensation for the death of his son, in order to help prevent the shedding of more 

blood. Ámundi reveals himself to be a quasi-convert, who disappears from the saga 

immediately after his personal crisis, back into the darkness out of which he had entered 

the narrative. Síðu-Hallr, on the other hand, intervenes in the national crisis, and earns 

‘loud approval’ for words that prove him to be indeed a humble lítilmenni - a true 

convert. 

 

3.12 Conclusions 

 This chapter has argued that a principal theme within Njáls saga is the fulfilment 

of the old law, which functioned to dispense simple justice, by a new ethic which added 

mercy as an essential component of good judgement. The combination of justice and 

mercy, it was argued, is based on the model of divine judgement, a model of love and 

reconciliation which offers wrongdoers three opportunities to amend their lives, and only 

allows unmediated justice to take its course on the fourth offence. The ideal king, Brian 

Boru of Ireland, has this as the central guiding principle of his administering the law (3.2 

above), and the same principle, it was argued, applies in the cases of Hrafn the Red at 

Clontarf (3.3) and Flosi’s defence lawyer, Eyjólfr BQlverksson (3.9). Hrafn, on his last 

chance, repents and is spared; Eyjólfr offends for a fourth time and dies. 

 Another character who, like Hrafn, is three times shown mercy, and comes 

close to offending for a fourth time, is Ingjaldr of Keldur. It was suggested at 3.10 

above that the spear-wound he received in the leg, which proved not to be fatal, was a 

just punishment for his almost betraying Njáll in a fourth offence. It is noteworthy that 
                                                 
432 Impossibile est enim eos qui semel sunt illuminati, gustaverunt etiam donum caeleste, et participes facti 
sunt Spiritus Sancti, gustaverunt nihilominus bonum Dei verbum, virtutesque saeculi venturi, et prolapsi 
sunt, rursus renovari ad poenitentiam, rursum crucifigentes sibimetipsis Filium Dei, et ostentui habentes. 
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the author strongly implies that the spear-wound suffered in both legs by the 

Lawspeaker, Skapti Þóroddsson, during the battle at the Alþingi which follows the 

burning of Njáll, is also a just punishment, in this case for the offence of adding insults to 

his refusal to support Gizurr the White and Ásgrímr Elliða-Grímsson in their prosecution 

of the burners. Ásgrímr retorts (p. 371): 

“Er þat nQkkur várkunn, at þú veitir oss eigi lið, en hitt er várkunnarlaust, 
at þú bregðir oss brigzlum. Munda ek þat vilja, áðr þinginu sé lokit, at þú 
fingir af þessum málum ina mestu óvirðing ok bœtti þér engi þá skQmm.” 

 
(‘To refuse us your help may be excused, but it is inexcusable to upbraid 
us with blame. I would wish that before this assembly is concluded you 
might suffer the greatest disgrace from these matters, and that nobody 
should compensate you for your shame.’) 

 
The author later remarks that Skapta var engu bœttr áverkinn (‘no compensation was 

awarded Skapti for his wound’: p. 413). Skapti’s is a relatively trivial offence, and his is 

a wound from which he apparently quickly recovers, since he is able to take part in the 

settlement negotiations on the day after the battle. Ingjaldr’s offences have been much 

more serious, and his wound, though finally cured, first develops sepsis, and leaves him 

with a permanent limp. It was suggested at 3.9 and 3.10 that where there is corruption in 

the system (Eyjólfr BQlverksson’s prostitution of the law; Ingjaldr’s offences against 

Njáll), justice must cut out the sepsis before mercy can act (the interventions of Þórhallr 

Ásgrímsson and then Síðu-Hallr at the Alþingi; the healing of Ingjaldr), in accordance 

with Christ’s injunction at Matt. xviii, 8, from the Gospel reading for Michaelmas. If the 

arguments presented in this chapter are correct, it follows from these cases that under the 

new law, justice is no longer only retributive, but may now also be purgative, 

preparatory to reconciliation. 
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Chapter 4 

Metaphors of Growth and Productivity 

 

4.1 Introductory 

 The argument was presented in chapter 1 above that the author of Laxdœla 

saga used the theme of shipwreck and drowning as a device to add structure to the 

narrative: physical shipwrecks and drownings, some of which were undoubtedly 

historical, provided a narrative context for the employment of Christian sea-metaphors 

of storm and shipwreck, with subsequent escape or drowning. Metaphor as a mode of 

thought is rare and conventionalised in the Íslendingasögur, though common in 

ecclesiastical literature433, and it seems likely, therefore, that the author of Laxdœla 

saga was influenced in his employment of metaphor by his reading of religious 

works. The present chapter will argue that the author of Njáls saga used a similar 

combination of the physical-historical and the Christian-metaphorical (in his case, 

physical and metaphorical harvests, rich and meagre). For authors such as those of 

Laxdœla saga and Njáls saga, the advantages of employing metaphor in this way 

presumably included, not only the strengthening of structural ties across the saga, but 

the enrichment of the narrative through intertextual allusions to familiar Christian 

ideas concerning links between the physical and the metaphysical. 

 

4.2 The bleikir akrar of Hlíðarendi 

 Among the best known passages in saga literature is that in which Gunnarr of 

Hlíðarendi, banished from Iceland for three years, and on his way to leave the country, 

looks back on the slopes above his home, and decides to stay (p. 182). 

 Annan dag eptir býr hann snemmendis ferð sína til skips ok sagði þá Qllu 
liði, at hann myndi ríða í braut alfari, ok þótti mQnnum þat mikit, en 
væntu þó tilkvámu hans síðar. Gunnarr hverfr til allra manna, er hann var 
búinn, ok gengu menn út með honum allir. Hann stingr niðr atgeirinum 
ok stiklar í sQðulinn, ok ríða þeir Kolskeggr í braut. Þeir ríða fram at 
Markarfljóti, þá drap hestr Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum. 
Honum varð litit upp til hlíðarinnar ok bœjarins at Hlíðarenda ok mælti: 

                                                 
433 ‘In the domestic tradition metaphorical language was specific for the poetry. 
Secular saga literature restricted itself to an extremely moderate use of metaphors, 
mostly in quite conventional phrases. The high frequency of imagery in the religious 
prose is as such a principal innovation’ (Hallberg, ‘Imagery’, p. 402). 
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“FQgr er hlíðin, svá at mér hefir hon aldri jafnfQgr sýnzk, bleikir akrar ok 
slegin tún, ok mun ek ríða heim aptr ok fara hvergi.” 

 
(Early next morning he made ready to ride to the ship, and told all his 
people that he was going abroad for ever. Everyone was dismayed at the 
news, but hoped that some day he would return. When he was ready to 
leave, he embraced them all, and the whole household came out to see 
him off. With a thrust of his halberd, he vaulted into the saddle, and rode 
away with Kolskeggr. 
     They were riding down towards Markarfljót when Gunnarr’s horse 
stumbled, and he sprang from the saddle. His glance was drawn upwards 
to the slopes and the farm at Hlíðarendi, and he said: ‘How lovely the 
slopes are, more lovely than they have ever seemed to me before, pale 
cornfields and new-mown hay. I am riding back home, and I will not go 
away’) 

 
Gunnarr makes this decision knowing that his death will be the inevitable result (he is 

killed the following autumn). Critical attention has been drawn to this passage since it is 

here, more than anywhere else in the sagas, that a character voices a powerful emotional 

response to his home environment. The traditional critical view has been that this 

passage movingly demonstrates the natural eagerness of a farmer to return to his work on 

the land, the land itself presumably not being seen to possess any moral status or 

rhetorical voice434. 

 A more recent, but representative, expression of this view states that: ‘it is the 

farmer who speaks, whose sense of beauty is a pride in use’435. The ‘epic naturalism’ of 

saga descriptions, according to this view, is contrasted with the vision of the Christian 

artist, for example the poet of Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, which sees landscape in 

moral terms, ‘as a rhetorical expression of a state of mind’436. Allen has, however, 

attempted a rhetorical reading of the landscape at Hlíðarendi, albeit not a Christian 

reading. 

So at the last moment Gunnarr is led by fate (the omen of the horse’s 
stumbling) and by his own inner desire to turn back to the land which in its 
way has created Gunnarr and defined him. To him the land seems infused 
with beauty, a beauty that must come from the projection upon it of his 
own desire to stay437. 
 

                                                 
434 For a survey of earlier criticism on this passage, see A Critical Introduction p. 157, and Einar Ólafur 
Sveinsson, Um Njálu, pp. 212-13. 
435 Pearsall and Salter, Landscapes and seasons, p. 46. 
436 Pearsall and Salter, Landscapes and seasons, p. 45. 
437 Fire and Iron, p. 150 (my italics). 
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This analysis of the passage attempts an uneasy compromise between two almost 

incompatible views of the hero’s psychology. Allen’s first suggestion treats the passage 

in terms of medieval Icelandic literary conventions, providing an interpretation which 

sees Gunnarr’s psychology as subject to the controlling power of fate: ‘Gunnarr is led by 

fate (the omen of the horse’s stumbling)’. This ‘medieval’ reading places Gunnarr in a 

tradition of fatalistic heroes, his tragic decision being reminiscent of the decisions of 

some other saga characters, who see in ‘omens’ the hand of fate, and who courageously 

decide rather to embrace their fate than attempt to avoid it438.  

 Allen’s second sentence, as quoted above, articulates a modern and post-

Freudian psychologising view, which sees the hero’s internal thought-processes as the 

cause of the tragedy: ‘a beauty that must come from the projection upon it of his own 

desire to stay’. He sees Gunnarr’s character as largely admirable, but suggests that he 

suffers from a self-destructive recklessness: 

 Gunnarr has few faults, but one of them is an occasional hastiness of 
decision, an impulsive rashness which offsets his usual self-control. This 
impulsiveness plays a large part in two of his fateful decisions where, in 
effect, he hands himself over into the power of present or future foes. In 
the one, this impulsiveness is called forth by Hallgerðr; in the other by 
the beauty of the land itself.439 

 
Lars Lönnroth follows Allen in seeing a similarity between Gunnarr’s emotional 

reactions to Hallgerðr and to his land: ‘the attraction Gunnarr feels for the “pale 

cornfields” appears to be similar to his attraction for Hallgerðr’440. However, he 

expresses more strongly than Allen the view that the author of Njáls saga wished to 

portray Gunnarr as morally flawed. The attraction Gunnarr feels for Hallgerðr 

immediately upon meeting her represents, according to Lönnroth, ‘his first moral fall. 

The second and more serious one occurs as he catches sight of the “pale cornfields”. The 

same fatal psychological mechanism is at work in both cases’441. Gunnarr’s two falls are 

the result of seduction: he is first seduced by Hallgerðr, who ‘teases him into desiring 

her’, and later by ‘the beautiful slopes with their deceptive promise of continued 

prosperity and happiness’442. 

                                                 
438 For example, Vésteinn Vésteinsson in Gísla saga, ch. 12. 
439  Fire and Iron, pp. 147-48. 
440 A Critical Introduction, p. 155. 
441 A Critical Introduction, p. 156. 
442 A Critical Introduction, pp. 155, 157. 
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  Unlike Allen, Lönnroth sees a Christian message in the effect on Gunnarr 

of the hillside at Hlíðarendi. He points to ‘a very close foreign analogue: Alexanders 

saga’443, and suggests that the author’s ‘lyrical description of the beautiful slopes’ is a 

product of the author’s ‘clerical mind’. To such a mind: 

The beautiful landscapes seen by Gunnarr and Alexander must have 
represented a dangerous worldly temptation, snares of the devil. Such an 
interpretation is clearly intended in Alexanders saga, and it also fits well in 
Njála.444 
 

David Ashurst has shown, however, that although the landscape seen by Alexander 

‘certainly does have a Christian significance’, it is ‘one which is as far removed as 

possible from that of a dangerous worldly temptation’445. Rather than a temptation, the 

pale cornfields are ‘a Promised Land: by claiming them Alexander is laying hold of the 

promise of God, with whatever new responsibilities that might entail’446. If there is a 

Christian message in the slopes at Hlíðarendi, it is certainly not the same as that of the 

landscape that Alexander gazes upon. 

 Heather O’Donoghue points out that the landscape at Hlíðarendi is man-made, a 

fact that must be taken into account when looking for any Christian message: 

What Gunnarr sees is hard-won prosperity, a farm operating as it should, 
facing the coming autumn in good shape. Of course, there may be a 
metaphorical undertone, and for a Christian author and audience especially, 
the intimation of a coming harvest will seem full of meaning. But 
essentially, Gunnarr’s vision is of farmland, not natural scenery; a 
landscape transformed by human endeavour447. 
 

Certainly, it is precisely Gunnarr’s familiarity with the land at Hlíðarendi to which he 

responds: the specific aspects of the landscape that move him so strongly are the bleikir 

akrar ok slegin tún (‘pale cornfields and new-mown hay’) – the harvest, in other words, 

which he, as the farmer, has nurtured and created. O’Donoghue’s suggestion would 

therefore appear to be correct: if there is indeed a Christian message in Gunnarr’s vision 

of the slopes at Hlíðarendi, it will be found, not in the landscape itself, but in the 

metaphorical significance of this harvest. 

 This in turn would make it unlikely that the beauty of the landscape and that of 

Hallgerðr have parallel rhetorical effects in Njáls saga, both causing in Gunnarr the same 

                                                 
443 A translation of Walter of Châtillon’s twelfth-century Latin poem Alexandreis. 
444 A Critical Introduction, p. 154. 
445 ‘Bleikir akrar’, p. 273. 
446 ‘Bleikir akrar’, p. 288. 
447 Old Norse-Icelandic Literature, p. 60. 
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dangerous reaction, whether described as ‘impulsive rashness’ (Allen), or as a ‘moral 

fall’ (Lönnroth). The motivation for Gunnarr’s response upon seeing Hallgerðr for the 

first time is almost the opposite of that which causes his reaction to his vision of the 

harvest at Hlíðarendi. There, his response had been to a familiar landscape that he 

himself had produced. By contrast, his immediate rush to propose marriage to Hallgerðr 

merely shows how little he knows of her character and history, a point made by the 

author at the moment when Gunnarr asks HQskuldr and Hrútr for their approval of the 

marriage (p. 87): 

Hrútr segir Gunnari allt um skaplyndi Hallgerðar ófregit, ok þótti Gunnari 
þat fyrst œrit mart, er áfátt var, en þar kom um síðir, at saman fell kaupmáli 
þeira. 

 
(Hrútr told Gunnarr, without being asked, everything about Hallgerðr’s 
character, and though it seemed to Gunnarr at first that there were many 
faults, it finally came about that they made an agreement.) 

 
If Christian harvest-symbolism could indeed be shown to be present in the image of the 

white slopes of Hlíðarendi, this would raise the further issue of whether this image is part 

of a wider metaphorical discourse of fertility and growth. It will be seen at the outset that 

the narrative of Njáls saga is frequently set against the background of the agricultural 

cycle. Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi and HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði are shown sowing their 

cornfields (chapters 53 and 111); Njáll seeks to ensure the productivity of his farm 

through the use of manure (chapter 44); farmers take advantage of an early spring to sow 

their lands early (chapter 109). In all, Njála ‘mentions grain cultivation more often than 

any other saga’448. 

   The saga also makes mention of a period when the harvests failed, with actual 

famine as the result (p. 121): 

 Í þann tíma kom hallæri mikit, svá at menn skorti bæði hey ok mat, ok 
gekk þat um allar sveitir. Gunnarr miðlaði mQrgum manni hey ok mat, ok 
hQfðu allir þeir, er þangat kómu, meðan til var. Svá kom, at Gunnar skorti 
bæði hey ok mat. 

 
(This was a time of great famine in Iceland, and all over the country 
people were going short of hay and food. Gunnarr shared out his own 
stocks with many people, and turned no one away empty-handed while 
they lasted, until he himself ran short of both hay and food.) 

 

                                                 
448 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 297. 
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Gunnarr travels to Kirkjubær, to the farm of Otkell Skarfsson, who has a surplus of both 

hay and food, and attempts to procure some of each, offering to pay for the goods. Otkell 

refuses either to sell or give his produce to him. It is this confrontation with Otkell that 

starts the chain of events that will lead to Gunnarr’s killing twice in the same family, and 

ultimately to his own death. 

 It could be argued, however, that it is not surprising that the saga should include 

the description of a period of shortage among its several references to the cultivation of 

grain, and that such a description simply adds to the narrative’s historical realism. 

During the late twelfth and thirteenth centuries there were repeated times of hardship, as 

is apparent from Sturlunga saga and Íslendinga saga: en þá var hallæri mikit (‘but there 

was then a great famine’: probably 1184 or 1185); þessi vetr var kallaðr Sauð-vetr, ok 

var felli-vetr mikill; þá dó hundrað nauta fyrir Snorra Sturlusyni í Svigna-skarði (‘this 

winter was called Sheep-winter, and caused a great loss of livestock; a hundred cattle 

belonging to Snorri Sturluson died in Svignaskarð’: 1226-27);  þessi vetr var kallaðr 

harðr ok íllr, ok heldu menn illa víðast um sveitir (‘this winter was called hard and 

difficult, and over wide districts it was with difficulty that people preserved their 

livestock’: 1232-33)449. 

 Guðmundar saga makes reference to the precariousness of grain cultivation in 

thirteenth-century Iceland: korn vex í fám stöðum sunnanlands, ok eigi nema bygg 

(‘grain grows in a few places in the south of the country, and nothing but barley’450). 

Climatic conditions in Iceland during the Middle Ages were such that ‘grain from 

Icelandic farms never satisfied the demand of the home market, not even in areas where 

the greatest emphasis had been placed upon its cultivation’451. Much of the land, too, 

was difficult, so that ‘incessant labour was necessary to till the barren soil’452. 

  The harshness of landscape and climate meant that the threat of famine was a 

constant feature of Icelandic life during the period when the saga was written. Indeed, 

Einar Ólafur Sveinsson suspects that the author’s own experience of bad harvests 

prompted the reference to the hallæri mikit (‘great famine’): 

Almost constantly throughout the ninth decade of the thirteenth century 
there were poor seasons and scarcity of food. At about this time Njála was 
written, and I am convinced that these conditions are reflected in the 

                                                 
449 Sturlunga saga I, pp. 127, 275, 315. 
450 Prologus, ch. 2 (Biskupa sögur II, p. 5). 
451 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 297. 
452 Anne M. Saxon, ‘Unity and Narrative Technique’, p. 1, with reference to Stefán Einarsson, A History of 
Icelandic Literature, p. 4. 
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description of the bad season in the episode of the saga in which Gunnarr 
goes to Kirkjubær in an attempt to buy food and hay (chapter 47). But it 
would be useless to insist that this is so since it is impossible to prove it453. 
 

It is equally impossible to disprove it. In fact, though, it seems unlikely that the author’s 

personal experience was his primary motivation for including the episode, since aspects 

of his account of Gunnarr’s attempt to procure hay from Otkell Skarfsson are apparently 

borrowed from Hœnsa-Þóris saga, being based on the episode where Blund-Ketill 

attempts to borrow or buy hay from Hœnsa-Þórir454. As in Njáls saga, a good man is 

here involved in a confrontation over an unpleasant individual’s surplus hay in time of 

general hardship, a confrontation that leads to the former’s death. This apparent 

borrowing suggests that the author of Njáls saga did have some rhetorical purpose in 

mind when he set the start of the feud between Gunnarr and Otkell at the moment when 

Gunnarr had run short of hay and provisions. 

 It is Otkell’s collision with Gunnarr, which the latter perceives as a deliberate 

attack, that provokes his fateful decision to take blood-revenge (pp. 134-35): Gunnarr 

mælti: “Þá er vit finnumsk næst, skaltú sjá atgeirinn” (Gunnarr said, ‘The next time we 

two meet you will see the halberd’). The activity in which Gunnarr had been occupied 

immediately prior to the moment of Otkell’s ‘attack’ had been the sowing of his 

cornfield, the process that brings into being the bleikir akrar ok slegin tún of Hlíðarendi. 

Gunnarr’s decision to use weapons against Otkell marks what Njáll refers to (p. 139) as 

‘the beginning of Gunnarr’s career of killings’ (upphaf vígaferla þinna). It sets in chain a 

number of causally linked events whose consequences are fully developed at the time of 

harvest, when Gunnarr is to leave Iceland for his three-year banishment. And it is when 

the harvest is ripe that his horse stumbles. 

 The stumbling horse is a traditional motif455, a fact that no doubt influenced 

Allen’s suggestion that ‘Gunnarr is led by fate (the omen of the horse’s stumbling) … 

to turn back’. Lönnroth, however, rejects fate as the cause of Gunnarr’s fall, pointing 

out that this motif ‘has been given an entirely new twist’ in Njála, so that ‘Gunnarr in 

no way regards his fall from the horse as an omen’456; instead, Gunnarr is ‘a very 

                                                 
453 Literary Masterpiece, p. 36. 
454 Hœnsa-Þóris saga, ch. 5. See also Hermann Pálsson, Hen-Thorir, p. 34; Berger, ‘Old Law, New Law’, 
passim; Berger, ‘Law in Njáls saga’, pp. 84-85. 
455 Springer, ‘The “âne stegreif” Motif’, pp. 175-76. Allen refers to this article where he writes of ‘the 
omen of the horse’s stumbling’, Fire and Iron, p. 150. 
456 A Critical Introduction, p.152. 
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proud man who may … do something foolish’, a man whose ‘pride and his status are 

emphasised again in the description of his departure from Hlíðarendi’457. 

 A medieval reader would almost certainly have read pride into the image of 

the falling horse and horseman. The Scriptural verse Prov. xvi, 18: contritionem 

praecedit superbia et ante ruinam exaltatur spiritus (pride goes before destruction, 

and a haughty spirit before a fall) is the likely source for medieval depictions of the 

falling horse and rider, which are frequently found as a powerful image of the 

punishment of pride, occurring in manuscripts, and as a commonplace in church 

buildings, whether carved in stone or on misericords458. The motif is so common that 

it may be assumed that educated Icelanders would be familiar with it. 

 Gunnarr’s vision of the slopes of Hlíðarendi is forced upon him precisely 

because he has already fallen. He therefore cannot be said to yield to pride at this 

point in the narrative; instead, the moment of his fall marks the start of his being 

forced to suffer the consequences of the decision that brought into being his ‘career of 

killings’, and led to his being sentenced to a period of exile. Long before the start of his 

feud with Otkell and his family, Gunnarr had been drawn into the dispute between his 

aunt, Unnr, and her former husband, Hrútr Herjólfsson, and had forced Hrútr to pay back 

Unnr’s dowry. At the moment when Hrútr hands over the money (p. 67), his half-

brother, HQskuldr Dala-Kolsson, says to Gunnarr: “Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat” (‘May 

you enjoy it the same way you have earned it’). 

At that moment, HQskuldr had asked Hrútr whether Gunnarr would ever be 

repaid for his ójafnaðr (‘injustice’), and had been told: “hefnask mun honum víst, ok 

mun oss verða í því engi hefnd né frami” (‘It will be avenged against him, but the 

vengeance and the credit for it will not be ours’). HQskuldr’s ójafnaðr literally means 

‘imbalance’, and can be read in terms of the principles of the medieval law of justice 

(aequitas)459. His exchange with Gunnarr can be read in the same terms, in which case 

his own words become a bitterly ironic reference to that maxim of medieval justice, 

dignus est (enim) operarius mercede sua (‘for the labourer is worthy of his wages’, 

Luc. x. 7; 1 Tim. v, 18); while Gunnarr’s response is sincere and without irony: “Vel 

                                                 
457 A Critical Introduction, p. 157. 
458 There are examples in stone at Chartres and Conques (Bloomfield, The Seven Deadly Sins, p. 199). It is 
a standard motif on misericords, occurring, for example, on both sets of related misericords in the 
cathedrals of Lincoln (ca. 1370) and Chester  (ca. 1380-90): see Grössinger, ‘Misericords’, p. 123. 
459 See 2.3 above. 
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munum vér njóta, því at sQnn er fjárheimtan” (‘We’ll enjoy it well, because the claim 

is a just one’). Hrútr’s equally sincere reply is a warning: “Illu mun þér launat verða” 

(‘Bad things will be your only reward for this’). 

On receiving the dowry from Hrútr, Gunnarr returns it to Unnr, who, with 

wealth restored, now becomes an attractive marriage prospect: fewer than thirty words 

after Gunnarr hands Unnr the money, Valgarðr inn grái (‘the Grey’) is introduced into 

the narrative, and within one hundred and twenty words, he and Unnr are married and 

have a son (p. 70), 

er MQrðr hét, ok er sá lengi við þessa sQgu. Þá er hann var fullkominn at 
aldri, var hann illa til frænda sinna ok einna verst til Gunnars 

(who was named MQrðr, and he will be in this saga for a long time. 
When he was fully grown he was bad to his kinsmen, and to Gunnarr 
worst of all.) 

 

It may well be therefore, that when Gunnarr falls from his horse and is confronted by 

the vision of a harvest that he has produced, he is suffering the just consequences of a 

very long series of causally related actions and developments. If this is so, then the 

metaphorical significance of the harvest-filled slopes of Hlíðarendi is a conventional 

Christian one: it was the central principle of medieval justice460 that one should reap 

as one has sown, a principle based on Galat. vi, 7-8: nolite errare: Deus non 

inridetur; quae enim seminaverit homo haec et metet (make no mistake: God will not 

be deceived. For a man also reaps what he has sown.) Seen in these terms, a part, at 

least, of the rhetorical function of harvest in Njáls saga is that it symbolises an 

individual’s just reward. It is, however, only a part. 

 

4.3 Metaphors of poor harvest 

 The decision to attack the Njálssons at home in Bergþórshváll is only taken 

after the failure of an attempt to bring about a legal settlement at the Alþingi. The legal 

                                                 
460 See also Stokes, Justice and Mercy, p. 236: ‘Quid pro quo, measure for measure, as you sow so shall 
you reap, the inviolable principle on which all law and justice rest’; see also ibid., p. 147: ‘that supreme rule 
upon which even the New Law depends … Qualia vis metere talia grana sere’ (sow such grain as you 
wish to reap). 
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process seems doomed to fail on a technicality461, at which point Njáll intervenes. He 

describes the void law-case metaphorically as a plant (p. 309): 

“Svá sýnisk mér sem þetta mál sé komit í ónýtt efni, ok er þat at 
líkendum, því at af illum rótum hefir upp runnit.” 
 
(‘It appears to me that this case has reached an impasse, which is to be 
expected since it has sprung from evil roots.’) 

 
In Njáll’s speech there is a concealed Scriptural reference. His comment shares phrasing 

and idea with a passage from Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta462: var ok þess uon (‘in 

this it was likely’ - compare Njáll’s ‘er þat at líkendum’) at illr auoxstr mundi upp renna 

af illri rot (‘that evil fruit would spring from an evil root’ - compare Njáll’s ‘því at af 

illum rótum hefir upp runnit’). The metaphor is one of growth to harvest. 

 The continuation of this passage in Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar allows 

identification of the Scriptural source for the image463: ill rot mvndi illan avoxt gefa ... 

þviat ilt tre ma eigi godan avoxt gefa helldr skal þat vera vpp hoggit ok j elld kastad (‘an 

evil root will give evil fruit … because an evil tree cannot yield good fruit; rather, it must 

be cut down and thrown into the fire’). The source of this statement is Matt. vii, 18-19 

(from the Sermon on the Mount): 

non potest arbor bona fructus malos facere neque arbor mala fructus 
bonos facere; omnis arbor quae non facit fructum bonum exciditur et in 
ignem mittitur 

 
A good tree cannot make evil fruit nor an evil tree make good fruit; every tree that does 
not yield good fruit will be cut down and sent into the fire. 
 
 Njáll’s metaphor of a plant growing from ‘evil’ roots develops that used by Flosi 

(p. 288) before the law-suit is brought to court:  

 “Þat hefir nú víst at hQndum borit, at ek mynda gefa til mína eigu, at þetta 
hefði eigi fram komit; er ok illu korni sáit orðit, enda mun illt af gróa.” 

 
(‘It’s true that I would give everything I own if this matter had never 
arisen. And evil grain has been sown, and therefore evil will grow.’) 

 
Like Njáll’s metaphor, Flosi’s makes reference to the evil growth that comes from 

evil origins. However, unlike Njáll’s words, Flosi’s specifically mention the sowing 

of ‘evil’ grain. It is worth noting at this point that Flosi’s metaphor (er ok illu korni 

                                                 
461 The technicality is that MQrðr Valgarðsson, who began the proceedings against HQskuldr’s killers, 
himself took part in that killing (ch. 121). 
462 Ch. 269 (Flat. I, p. 324). 
463 See Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 156. 
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sáit orðit) poignantly contains echoes of the words that describe HQskuldr’s literal act 

of sowing grain (ok sár niðr korninu), immediately before he is cut down by the 

Njálssons. 

 There is another Scriptural echo here, from the parable of the tares among the 

wheat (Matt. xiii, 24-30), a passage which, like the Scriptural source for Njáll’s 

metaphor, is concerned with judgement, and with punishment by fire. Flosi’s er ok illu 

korni sáit orðit is close in meaning to Vulgate (super)seminavit zizania (Matt. xiii, 25). 

Unfortunately, there is no surviving Norse translation of the complete parable, so it 

cannot be determined whether the immediate source for Flosi’s words is the Vulgate, or 

a Norse translation, although the one verse from this parable that does have an extant 

Norse translation might suggest a vernacular source: 

Tunc dicam messoribus: collegite zizaniam et legate ea fasciculos ad 
conburendum (Ec mon mela viþ cornscvrþarmenn, at þeir samni illom 
grosom oc bindi saman i bundin oc casti i eld)464. 

 
(‘Then I will say to the reapers: gather the tares and bind them in bundles 
for burning.’) 

 
Vulgate zizaniam (‘tares’, Matt. xiii, 30) is here rendered by illom grosum (compare 

Flosi’s illu korni). 

 Njáll’s metaphor of the evil root producing an evil harvest appears simply to be 

part of a comment on the immediate future outcome of the law-case. But if his words are 

read against their Scriptural source (Matt. vii, 18-19), they become prophetic of the 

future tragedy. ‘Every tree that does not yield good fruit will be cut down and sent into 

the fire’. In other words, there must be a judgement, when justice will demand that an 

evil harvest must be gathered together in bundles, and there will be a burning. 

 It remains to identify this evil harvest and the seed from which it has sprung, and 

whether there is also a sowing and reaping of good. Since the harvest metaphor is a 

Christian one, the evil growth must result from an identifiably anti-Christian act, while 

the good seed and its harvest may be looked for in the saga’s account of the Conversion 

and its consequences. 

  

4.4 Þangbrandr and the seed of God’s word 

 It was pointed out at 3.5 above that the author’s decision to depict St Michael as 

loading the scales of judgement in favour of mercy marked a radical departure from 
                                                 
464 Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 167. 
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orthodox tradition, in which the archangel disinterestedly weighs good and evil. In 

another radical step, the author closely links the conversion to Christianity with the 

Last Judgement: as Þangbrandr converts Síðu-Hallr he makes reference to the 

eschatological weighing of deeds performed in this life. To relate conversion and 

merciful judgement in this way, as parts of the same process, suggests that the author 

of Njáls saga had a salvation view of history: fallen man needs mercy, and for the 

baptised there is the hope of mercy. 

 The intimate association of conversion and judgement is Scriptural, and occurs 

notably in Christ’s exegesis of the parable of the sower (Matt. xiii, 18-23). The seed is 

‘the word that tells of the Kingdom’ (verbum regni – v. 19), that can take root and 

grow in the hearts of those who ‘hear the word and understand it’ (v. 23). The 

resulting harvest will be weighed for its yield, whether ‘a hundredfold or, it may be, 

sixty-fold or thirty-fold’ (qui vero in terra bona seminatus est, hic est qui audit 

verbum et intellegit, et fructum adfert, et facit aliud quidem centum, aliud autem 

sexaginta, porro aliud triginta). 

 The Church, for example through its observance of Ember Days, reinforced 

the metaphorical connection, made in Christ’s exposition of this parable, between 

fertility of the land and spiritual growth in the human breast. The Norse Homily for 

Ember Days shows that the Church’s message, that a spiritual field (ager Dei) exists 

within each Christian, was familiar in Iceland: acr guðs i hiortum varum er ver fœrum 

guði avoxt goðra verka465 (God’s field in our hearts, where we bring to God the fruit 

of good works). 

 The early Church saw mission as sowing the seed of God’s word. The 

portrayal of missionaries as ‘sowers of words’ derives from the Scriptural description 

of the Apostle Paul: dicebant quid vult seminiverbius hic dicere (Acta Apost. xvii, 18: 

they said, ‘what does this sower of words wish to say?’). Bede comments on this 

verse: 

He is rightly called a sower of words … for the seed was the word of 
God, and he himself said, If we have sown spiritual things for you466 (cf. 
1 Cor. ix, 11: si nos vobis spiritalia seminavimus). 

 
 In the Icelandic Postola sögur, sowing the seed of God’s word is a 

commonplace metaphor for the preaching of the Apostles and teachers of the faith 

                                                 
465 Vm imbru daga hald, in Hauksbók, pp. 172-74 at p. 174. 
466 Martin, Bede: Acts of the Apostles, p. 142. 
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(kennimenn), one that can be considered to have been thoroughly familiar to the 

author of Njáls saga. Just how familiar it must have been, will be seen by comparing 

two parallel versions of words spoken to Peter by the convert, Faustinianus (my italics): 

(i) Minn herra! Nu þickia mer guðs orð, þau sem þu hefir saað i briosti 
mer, vera buin með goðum vilia at gefa af ser goðan aavoxt. Vil ek nu 
fusliga skirn taka af þer467. 

 
(My lord, it seems to me now that the words of God that you have sown 
in my breast are ready to yield good fruit with a good will. I now eagerly 
wish to receive baptism from you.) 

 

(ii) Nu þykia mér goþs orþ, þau er þu hever sagt i briost mér, vera buen 
til at gera góþan avøxt ...468. 

 
(It seems to me now that the words of God that you have spoken in my 
breast are ready to produce good fruit …) 

 

Whereas the first version contains a full statement of the metaphor of ‘sowing the 

word’, the only harvest reference in the latter version comes at the words góþan avøxt. 

Since there is no reference to sowing, understanding of the text relies on the reader’s 

knowledge that the phrase goþs orþ is to be interpreted as spiritual seed (verbum dei), 

and that briost mér is the metaphorical earth that receives that seed. This 

commonplace metaphorical connection between sowing and evangelising is the only 

possible explanation for the free adaptation, found in the Norwegian Homily Book469, 

of Christ’s definition of the seed in his exposition of the parable of the sower: verbum 

regni (the word of the kingdom). The homily reads: Corn þat er buanden sere ero orð 

guðs ok fyrir-tQlur kenni-manna (‘The seeds that the sower sowed are the words of 

God, and the persuadings of teachers of the faith’). 

 In chapter 103 of Njáls saga, the priest Þangbrandr is pessimistic about the 

outcome of his own attempts at persuading the Icelanders to adopt Christianity. Gestr 

Oddleifsson gives him a comforting reply (pp. 268-69)470: 

 
“Þú hefir þó mest at gQrt,” segir Gestr, “þó at Qðrum verði auðit í lQg at 
leiða. En þat er sem mælt er, at eigi fellr tré við it fyrsta hQgg.” 
 
(‘But still, you’ve done most of the work,’ said Gestr, ‘even though others 

                                                 
467 Petrs saga Postola I, ch. 73 (Post., p. 67). 
468 Clemens saga, ch. 5 (Post., p. 141). 
469 The homily is given the simple title Euuangelium: GNH, pp. 69-70, at p. 70. 
470 See also 3.9 above. 
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may be destined to make the faith law. As they say, a tree doesn’t fall at 
the first blow.’) 

 
Gestr appears to be quoting a proverb here471, which he introduces with sem mælt er (‘as 

is said’), and his comment may strike the modern reader as gnomic and impenetrable. 

 In his complaint to Gestr (p. 268), Þangbrandr describes his missionary work as 

having been erfiðligast (‘the hardest toil’) at the Alþingi. This word places him in a 

tradition of apostolic preachers, labouring for God: 

Ok blezaðr Jacobus gorir, sem guð byðr honum, aflandi guði n�ckurn 
aav�xt in Hyspaniis með sinni mæðu ok erfiði472. 

 
(And the blessed James did as God commanded him, gathering some fruit 
for God in Spain, through his own exhaustion and toil.) 

 
 Seeing the Þangbrandr of Njáls saga within this evangelising tradition allows an 

explanation for one of the differences between the saga and the other sources for the 

conversion of Iceland. Snorri mentions in Heimskringla that Þangbrandr was provided 

with a trading ship for his journey to Iceland (Var honum kaupskip fengit473), although 

both Kristnisaga474 and Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta475 are reticent on this point, 

merely mentioning that Þangbrandr’s ship (skip) carried a cargo (farmin), for which 

Síðu-Hallr arranged safe storage. Kristnisaga and Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta are 

also in close agreement that when the missionary’s company first landed in Iceland, the 

locals would not speak with the Christians or direct them to a harbour: (villdv þeir ecki 

við þa mæla landzmenninir ok eigi visa þeim til hafnar476). 

 In Njáls saga, however, the locals do not refuse to speak with Þangbrandr and his 

party (við þá mæla) - they are actually forbidden to trade with them (eiga kaup við þá): 

 Brœðr tveir bjoggu á Berunesi; hét annarr Þorleifr, en annarr Ketill ... 
Þeir lQgðu til fund ok bQnnuðu mQnnum at eiga kaup við þá. (p. 256) 

 
(At Beruness lived two brothers, called Þorleifr and Ketill ... They 
summoned a district meeting and forbade anyone to trade with the 
newcomers.) 

 

                                                 
471 For Finnur Jónsson, ‘ein sprichwort’ (Njáls saga, p. 243). 
472 Tveggia postola saga Jons ok Jacobs, ch. 21 (Post., p. 570). 
473 Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar, ch. 73 (Í.F. 26, p. 319). 
474 Ch. 7 (Hauksbók, p. 133). 
475 As in Flat. I, p. 422. 
476 So Kristnisaga (Hauksbók, pp. 132-33); the account at Flat. I, p. 421 reads: landzmenn ... uilldu ... æigi 
mæla vid þa ok ekki visa þeim til hafnar. 
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The saga therefore portrays Þangbrandr as a trader as well as a missionary. When Hallr 

hears of Þangbrandr’s difficulties, he rides to meet him, and greets him with the 

following words (p. 257): “Ganga ekki mjQk kaupin við menn?” (‘Is the trading going 

badly with people?’) 

 The author’s apparent wish to depict Þangbrandr as a trader as well as a 

missionary may not strike the modern reader as surprising. It is, after all, quite possible 

that the narrative here simply transmits a historical tradition about the priest. Conditions 

in Scandinavia around the year 1000 were such that missionaries might well have had to 

concern themselves with the practicalities of trade, and in any case, Þangbrandr was an 

emissary of King Óláfr Tryggvason, and was possibly therefore trading on the king’s 

behalf. 

On the other hand, exegetical tradition understood missionaries to be traders on behalf of 

a greater king. For example, Origen,477 commenting on the parable of the indebted 

servants (Matt. xviii, 23-35), writes: 

 The servants in this parable, are solely those who are employed as 
dispensers of the word; to whom it was entrusted, that they might trade 
with it.478 

 
And Gregory comments on Luc. x, 1-7 (the passage that contains Christ’s words at v. 2: 

‘The harvest truly is great but the labourers are few; so ask the Lord of the harvest 

therefore to send labourers to his harvest’): 

 Let us consider what interest we, who received a talent from God, and 
were sent to trade (ad negotium) with it, have brought him. Indeed, he 
told us, Trade until I come (Negotiamini dum venio Luke xix, 13). He is 
now coming, and he is seeking increase from our trading. What sort of 
increase of souls have we shown him as a result of our trading (de nostra 
negotiatione? How many armfuls of souls (animarum manipulos) will we 
bring before him from the harvest of our preaching (Quot ejus conspectui 
animarum manipulos de prædicationis nostræ segete illaturi sumus)?479 

 
Gregory states that at ‘that day of accounting’ (illum tantæ districtionis diem) the 

apostles will bring the fruits of their preaching: 

 Peter will appear with a converted Judea, which he drew after him; Paul 
will appear leading a converted world, so to say; Andrew will lead a 

                                                 
477 In Matt., Tractate 7, familiar from the Catena Aurea. 
478 Toal, Sunday Sermons 4, p. 266. 
479 Hom. in evang. 19 (homily 17 in PL 76, cols. 1139 ff., at col. 1148); English translation from Hurst, 
Forty Gospel Homilies, pp. 134-49 at p. 147. 
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converted Achaia with him into the sight of its king, John Asia Minor, 
and Thomas a converted India480. 

 
Þangbrandr’s pessimism concerning the outcome of his own missionary work may 

reflect a historical tradition that his mission had only limited success. According to 

Theodoricus, King Óláfr Tryygvason was dissatisfied with Þangbrandr’s work: 

Theobrandus vero veniens ad regem increpatus est ab eo pro minus peracto 
negotio. 

 
(In fact, when Theobrandus came to the king, he was rebuked by him for 
not having completed his work.) 

 
At the same time, it will be noted that the word here used to describe Theobrandus’s 

missionary task, negotium (‘trading, business, work’), argues Theodoricus’s familiarity 

with the exegetical tradition concerning the need to use one’s talents in ‘trading’. 

 Christ’s injunction to the disciples that they should evangelise: Negotiamini dum 

venio (‘trade until I come’, Luc. xix, 13), once more forges a close link between 

conversion and judgement: the missionary work is urgent, as Christ’s return is imminent, 

and judgement is at hand. The purpose for which the process of history exists, the 

creation and redemption of mankind, is approaching its consummation. Such is the 

urgency of his task that the missionary cannot waste time working in unproductive areas:

  

 Andreas postoli segir þa: “Guð hefwir mik sendan higat til fundar við 
þik, broðir, fyrir þvi at hann vill annars staðar taka avoxt þinna kenninga” 
... Þa for Matheus postoli brott þaðan ok ut aa Blaland ok predikaði þar 
guðs eyrindi, ok fœrði hann þar guði mikinn avoxt sinna kenninga ok liet 
þar lif sitt fyrir guðs nafni481. 

 
(The Apostle Andrew then says: ‘God has sent me here to meet you, 
brother, because he wishes to take the fruit of your teaching in another 
place’ … Then the Apostle Matthew went from there and out into Africa 
and preached there God’s mission. And there he brought for God much 
fruit from his teaching, and there he lost his life for God’s name.) 

 
The biographer limits himself here to only the briefest remarks on Matthew’s African 

mission: by his preaching, the Apostle converts the people, bringing much avoxt to God - 

and afterwards dies. The terseness reflects the truth that time is short, and the great day 

of accounting is at hand, when all missionaries, from the time of the apostles down to the 

present, will have to show God how they have used their talents. And Gregory is in no 

                                                 
480 Homily xvii, PL 76, cols. 1139, ff; trans. Hurst, Forty Gospel Homilies, pp.147-48. 
481 Andreas saga postola II, ch. 3 (Post., p. 357). There is another version at Post., p. 320. 
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doubt that that day will be terrible. He makes this clear in Homily xvii, in the lines that 

immediately precede those quoted above: 

 Let us imagine that day of accounting when the Judge will come and 
demand a reckoning from the servants to whom he entrusted his talents. 
We will see him in dreadful majesty, among choirs of angels and 
archangels. In that great examination the multitude of all the elect and the 
condemned will be led forth, and it will be revealed what each one has 
done. Peter will appear with a converted Judea (etc) 

 
When the apostles and missionaries go before judgement, they will receive their reward, 

and will indeed ‘benefit as they have earned’. It is therefore little wonder that Njáls saga 

depicts the missionary-trader Þangbrandr as disconsolate (ch. 103) when he considers 

that his mission has not succeeded. The only words of theology that Þangbrandr utters in 

the saga are his remarks to Síðu-Hallr concerning the Archangel Michael, and the 

weighing of souls. At that dreadful time of accounting, his own accomplishments, like 

those of Hallr, will be weighed before God in the presence of the angels and archangels. 

Hallr will be judged by the weight of his deeds, and Þangbrandr, like all other 

missionaries, by the ‘armfuls of souls’ he can present to God. 

 HQskuldr’s words to Gunnarr (p. 67), “Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat”, were 

translated by Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson as: ‘May it serve you in the 

manner you have earned it’, and by Robert Cook as: ‘May you enjoy it the same way 

you have earned it’. It was suggested at 4.1 above that these words contain a 

conventional Christian message that is borne home to the reader at the moment when 

Gunnarr’s horse stumbles, and he catches sight of the ripe harvest on the slopes of 

Hlíðarendi, namely, that Gunnar will receive the appropriate payment for his past 

actions. Those, however, in the medieval audience of Njáls saga who were familiar with 

the Icelandic literature of evangelism, and who could therefore make the metaphorical 

link between, on the one hand, mission and conversion, and on the other, sowing and 

harvesting, would have been aware of the possibility of a further meaning in HQskuldr’s 

remark. This results from play on the verb afla, which in that literature regularly occurs 

as a metaphor, meaning ‘gather (fruit)’ [viz. ‘bring about spiritual growth, make 

converts’]. Three examples from Tveggia postola saga Jons ok Jacobs will show how 

the metaphor works: 
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 (i) Sva aflaði verkmaðr drottins mikinn aavoxt aa einum degi, at allr sa 
lyðr, er þar var kominn, truði rett á Jesum Kristum ok skirðiz i hans 
nafni482. 

 
(The Lord’s labourer gathered so much fruit in one day that all the 
people who had come there believed truly in Jesus Christ and were 
baptized in his name.) 

 
 (ii) Þvi vitraðiz honum hinn helgi andi ok segir, at hann skal fara higat 

yfir hafit allt vestr i Hyspaniam at bera þar fram guðs orð ok orendi. Ok 
blezaðr Jacobus gorir, sem guð byðr honum, aflandi guði nockurn aavoxt 
in Hyspaniis483. 

 
(Then the Holy Spirit appeared to him and said that he should journey 
from there west over the sea as far as Spain, to carry forward there God’s 
word and mission. And the blessed James did as God requested him, 
gathering fruit for God in Spain.) 

 
 (iii) Voru þeir baðir aagiætir menn i sinni stiorn ok valldi, aflandi mikinn 

aavoxt i vestrhalfunni með sinum kenningum ok kraptaverkum Jacobi484. 
 

(They were both outstanding men in their rule and authority, gathering 
much fruit in the western districts through their teaching and James’s 
virtuous deeds). 

 
When HQskuldr’s words: “Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat” are read against the background 

of these familiar Christian texts, they cease to be just a warning directed specifically 

at Gunnarr. With the meaning of ‘benefit as you have gathered fruit’, they become a 

metaphor for the heavenly reward of the missionary, Þangbrandr. 

 They link, too, with Njáll’s comments about the legal case that follows the 

murder of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. When Njáll describes the case as being “í ónýtt 

efni” (‘in a useless state’), he recognises that this is the logical outcome of its origins: 

“ok er þat at líkendum, því at af illum rótum hefir upp runnit” (‘and that is to be 

expected since it sprang from evil roots’). It was noted at 4.3 above that Njáll’s words 

contain a reference to Matt. vii, 18-19, where the quality of a tree’s fruit is ascribed to 

the qualities of the tree. In the terms of the saga’s metaphor of harvest, this law-case 

will yield no good fruit, since: ill rot mvndi illan avoxt gefa (an evil root will give evil 

fruit). There can therefore be no benefit in the outcome of the case, a point made in the 

adjective the author here puts into the mouth of Njáll: ó-nýtt, the stem of which is 

cognate with the verb njóta. 
                                                 
482 Post., p. 582. 
483 Post., p. 570. 
484 Post., p. 592. 
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4.5 MQrðr Valgarðsson 

 This metaphor of Njáll’s was linked in 4.3 above with that in Flosi’s speech 

when he hears of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði (p. 288), because of the fact that 

both refer to the evil growth that springs from evil origins. It was suggested that Flosi’s 

words contain a reference to the parable of the tares among the wheat: er ok illu korni 

sáit orðit, enda mun illt af gróa (‘and when evil seed has been sown, evil will grow’). 

These words gain further resonance, when HQskuldr’s final moments are considered. 

 HQskuldr is killed while he is sowing his cornfield, on a sunny morning of a fine 

spring, when the prospects look good for farmers; all are busy with the same task as him 

(pp. 279-80): 

 [ch. 109] Nú várar snemma um várit, ok fœrðu menn snemma niðr korn 
sín ... [ch. 110] Veðr var gott ok sól upp komin. [111] Í þenna tíma 
vaknaði HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði; hann fór í klæði sín ok tók yfir sik 
skikkjuna Flosanaut; hann tók kornkippu ok sverð í aðra hQnd ok ferr til 
gerðis síns ok sár niðr korninu. 

 
(Spring came early that year, and farmers sowed their corn early ... The 
weather was good and the sun had risen. That was the time that 
HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði woke up. He dressed himself and put on the 
cloak ‘Flosi’s gift’. He took a seed-basket in one hand and a sword in 
the other, went out to his cornfield, and started to sow the grain.) 

 
The occasion when MQrðr is finally successful in inciting the Njálssons to murder 

HQskuldr follows directly upon the statement that the fine spring weather has encouraged 

men to sow their corn early (p. 279, across the modern chapter division, though with no 

intervening text):  

 [ch. 109] Nú várar snemma um várit, ok fœrðu menn snemma niðr korn 
sín. [ch. 110] Þat var einn dag, at MQrðr kom til Bergþórshváls. Þeir 
gengu þegar á tal, Njálssynir ok Kári. MQrðr rœgir HQskuld at vanða ok 
hefir þá enn margar nýjar sQgur ok eggjar einart Skarpheðin ok þá at 
drepa HQskuld ... 

 
(Spring came early that year, and farmers sowed their corn early. It 
happened one day that MQrðr came to Bergþórshváll. He and the 
Njálssons and Kári went apart to talk. MQrðr slandered HQskuldr as usual 
and added many new tales and kept provoking Skarpheðinn and the 
others to kill HQskuldr) 

 
The ordering of human activity in the direct lead-up to the killing of HQskuldr is 

therefore as follows: men sow their corn, MQrðr urges the Njálssons to kill HQskuldr, 

HQskuldr sows his corn. A medieval reader who was used to the juxtaposition of the 
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literal and the symbolic would have recognised the significance of the fact that, while 

other men were busy sowing grain, MQrðr was preoccupied with stirring up strife 

between a man and his foster-brothers. 

 MQrðr achieves his goal when he causes a split between, on the one hand, the 

Njálssons and their brother-in-law, Kári SQlmundarson, and on the other, their foster-

brother, HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. It was a medieval commonplace to use the metaphor of 

‘the sower of discord’ for one who uses words to stir up strife among brothers, planting 

slander like seeds in the breasts of those who listen485. The source for the metaphor is 

Scriptural (Prov. vi, 16-19): 

 Sex sunt quæ odit Dominus, et septimum detestatur anima ejus ... 
proferentem mendacia testem fallacem, et eum qui seminat inter fratres 
discordias. 

 
(These six things doth the Lord hate; yea, seven are an abomination unto 
him ... A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth discord 
among brethren). 

 
Sowers of discord were examples of the particularly evil. So, for example, Ælfric’s 

vision of Furseus (St. Fursey) has the saint’s soul taken by angels to see four 

‘immense fires that will destroy the world and the souls of those who have not been 

true to the promises of baptism and confession’. The third fire will burn the souls ‘of 

those who stirred up strife and discord’486. 

 In his Cura Pastoralis, one of the standard works of reference throughout the 

Middle Ages, Gregory the Great linked the image of the sower of discord with the 

parable of the tares among the wheat: 

 Sowers of strifes are to be admonished to perceive whose followers they 
are. For of the apostate angel it is written, when tares had been sown 
among the good crop, An enemy hath done this (Matt. xiii, 28) ... 
Whosoever, then, by sowing of strifes destroys the loving-kindness of 
neighbours, serves God’s enemy as his familiar friend487. 

 
William Miller has suggested that MQrðr’s slanders are incidental to the slaying of 

HQskuldr, who is killed (as his father had been): 

when and because they have emerged as leaders of a group competing with 
the Njálssons for power in the district488. 

                                                 
485 Robert Cook comments that ‘Dante might have placed MQrðr among the sowers of discord in Canto 
28’ (‘Mörður Valgarðsson’, p. 76). 
486. þæra. þe ceaste and twyrednysse styredon  (Godden, Ælfric’s Catholic Homilies, p. 193). 
487 Gregory, Pastoral Rule, ch. 23 (Admonition 24): NPNF, 2nd Series vol. 12, p. 50. 
488 ‘The Central Feud’, p. 318. 
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Robert Cook accepts the ‘sociological’ truth of this claim: 

but it must not be allowed to explain everything. Njáls saga, like all the 
Sagas of Icelanders, is first of all a literary structure, not a sociological 
document. Certainly the experience of most readers of the saga is that 
MQrðr viciously spreads slander which moves the Njálssons to commit 
their heinous crime, and the author clearly intended to leave this impression 
… MQrðr sees to it that the Njálssons perpetuate the old feud, and to this 
extent he plays an important role in the events of the saga.489 
 

The view of MQrðr’s actions given in the present chapter supports the case put forward 

by Cook. The slandering of HQskuldr may be read metaphorically as the sowing of the 

tares of discord in the breasts of the Njálssons, and the murder of HQskuldr as the first 

evil outcome of that sowing. If this reading is correct, one might expect the author of 

Njáls saga to indicate in some way that the spiritual result of MQrðr’s metaphorical 

sowing is alienation from God, particularly as regards Skarpheðinn, since it is he who 

takes the lead in the killing of HQskuldr. And if the author of Njáls saga did indeed have 

salvation history in mind as he worked, as his own version of the image of St Michael’s 

scales suggests, one might further expect to find in due course an unambiguous sign that 

divine grace has been proffered to Skarpheðinn. 

 

4.6 Weeds at Bergþórshváll. 

 The immediate cause of the fire at Bergþórshváll is a pile of weeds (arfasáta), 

which is used by the Burners as kindling to start the blaze. This pile is first mentioned in 

ch. 124 (p. 320): 

 Kerling var sú ein at Bergþórshváli, er Sæunn hét; hon var fróð at mQrgu 
ok framsýn ... Þat var einn dag, at hon þreif lurk í hQnd sér ok gekk upp 
um hús at arfasátu einni. Hon laust arfasátuna ok bað hana aldri þrífask, 
svá veslug sem hon var ... Kerling mælti: “Þessi arfasáta mun tekin ok 
kveyktr við eldr, þá er Njáll er inni brenndr ok Bergþóra, fóstra mín, - ok 
berið þér hana á vatn,” segir hon, “eða brennið hana sem skjótast.” 

 
(There was an old woman at Bergþórshváll called Sæunn. She was wise in many ways 
and could foretell the future … One day she grabbed a stick and went around the house 
to a pile of chickweed. She hit the pile and cursed it for being so contemptible … The 
old woman spoke: ‘This chickweed will be taken and set afire when Njáll is burned in 
his house, along with my foster-daughter Bergþóra - put it in water,’ she said, ‘or burn it, 
as fast as you can.’) 
 

                                                 
489 ‘Mörður Valgarðsson’, pp. 70-71. 
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 Sæunn’s behaviour may well seem as bizarre to the modern reader as it 

apparently did to the Njálssons. She acts here as if the weeds were sensate, able to hear 

the curse and feel the blows, while her hope that a pile of dried weeds will not thrive is 

unnecessary, to say the least. On the other hand, the author clearly intends her words and 

actions to be read as ominous: (‘she was wise in many ways and could foretell the future 

... much of it came true’). 

 The plot demands that there should be dry kindling readily available for the 

Burners, but to those who have read accounts of burnings in other sagas, it may seem 

odd that a pile of weeds (arfasáta) should be already separated out, dried, and available 

for use to start the fire at Bergþórshváll. In reality, good kindling in sufficient quantities 

was probably unlikely to be easily available at the site of an intended burning, as is 

shown in the account of the burning of a house by Guðmundr dýri in 1197: 

Þat þóttusk þeir Guðmundr sjá, at húsin mundi seint sækjask, ef eldr væri 
eigi at borinn. Þá vóru margir menn inni vel vápnaðir. En eldr féksk 
einginn heima þar. Þá fóru þeir á þann bæ er á Grund heitir, ok náðisk þar á 
öðrum bæ en eigi á öðrum. En sumir brutu hús, fjós ok hlöðu, ok náðu 
heyvi ok viði ok báru at húsum heyin. Ok er eldr kóm, gátu þeir eigi kveykt 
fyrir durunum. Þá gengu þeir á húsin upp, Þórðr Laufæsingr ok þeir menn 
er með hónum vóru, ok rufu þakit af húsunum ok görðu eldana á ráfrinu. 
En þurr var viðrinn undir.490 

 
(Guðmundr and his men thought they saw that it would be difficult to 
attack the house, unless fire were brought to it; there were then many well-
armed men inside. But there was no fire to be obtained at home there. Then 
they went to the farm called Grund, and there on that farm was obtained 
what was not on the other. And some broke into the house, the cowshed 
and the barn, and got hold of hay and wood, and carried the hay to the 
house. But when they brought fire, they could not get it going before the 
doors. Then Þórðr Laufæsingr and the men who were with him climbed up 
onto the house and tore the thatch off it, and set fires on the roof. And the 
wood beneath was dry.) 

 

The following example is taken from a very different literary genre, the life of an 

Apostle. In this case heathens, who are intent on burning a young man to death because 

he has been converted by the saint, have to use miscellaneous combustibles - anything 

they can find that is convenient for the purpose: 

Siðan baru þeir elld at husinu ok lQgðu i næfrar ok spónu ok aðrar 
elldkveykiur, þær sem elldnæmaztar vóru, ok toku at brenna husit.491 

 

                                                 
490 Guðmundar saga dýra, ch. 14 (Sturlunga saga I, p. 153). 
491 Andreas saga postola II, ch. 11 (Post., p. 365). 
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(Then they set fire to the house and laid on it pieces of birch-bark, wood-
chips and other kindling, those things which were most inflammable, and 
the house began to burn). 

 
The author of Njáls saga seems, then, to intend the reader to speculate as to how it 

comes about that someone at Bergþórshváll had collected the weeds into a separate pile 

and left them there to dry out, presumably for burning at some time in the future. And 

the reader may speculate in the first place just why it is that the land at Bergþórshváll 

should have produced such a quantity of weeds.  

 Njáll is first introduced into the narrative in chapter 20, as a very wealthy man 

who owns two farms (pp. 56-57): 

 Njáll bjó at Bergþórshváli í Landeyjum; annat bú átti hann í Þórólfsfelli. 
Hann var vel auðigr at fé ok vænn at áliti, en sá hlutr var á ráði hans, at 
honum óx eigi skegg. 

 
(Njáll lived at Bergþórshváll in the Landeyjar. He had a second farm at 
Þórólfsfell. He was well off for property and handsome to look at, but 
there was one thing about him: no beard grew on him) 

  
 Crops certainly do grow for him, however, and the author explains the reason 

for his land’s fertility. Hallgerðr, who is seeking information about Njáll and his 

family, questions some beggarwomen who have just been at Bergþórshváll (pp. 112-

13): 

“Hvat gerðu húskarlar Njáls?” segir Hallgerðr. “Eigi vissu vit þat, hvat 
sumir gerðu,” segja þær, “en einn ók skarni á hóla.” “Hví mundi þat sæta?” 
segir Hallgerðr. “Þat sagði hann,” kváðu þær, “at þar yrði taða betri en 
annars staðar.”  
 
(‘What were Njáll’s servants doing?’ said Hallgerðr. 
‘We don’t know what all of them were doing,’ they said, ‘but one was 
carting dung to the hillocks.’ 
‘What’s the point of that?’ said Hallgerðr. 
‘He said that manuring would make the hay there better than anywhere 
else,’ they said.) 

 
Despite Hallgerðr’s evident ignorance of the usefulness of manuring the fields, Njáll 

most certainly was not a pioneer of this practice:492  

 from the early years of settlement all available manure must have been 
used as fertilizer. Otherwise heaps of manure from the ancient period 
would have been discovered.493 

                                                 
492 According to Rígsþula, it was regarded as a slave’s job. See Foote and Wilson, The Viking Achievement, 
p. 76.  
493 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga saga, p. 293. See also p. 294: Fields could also be enlarged by keeping 
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The reference is therefore an anachronism, perhaps deliberately introduced into the 

narrative to show Njáll to be a good farmer. It is not important, however, whether the 

thirteenth-century audience believed that Njáll was in fact the first Icelander to have 

spread manure on the land; it is enough simply to recognise that they were themselves 

completely familiar with the practice. 

 Hallgerðr will soon be given evidence of the fertility of the land at 

Bergþórshváll; during a period of terrible famine (ch. 47), when Gunnarr shares his hay 

and provisions with many others, before running short himself, Njáll is able to give him 

fifteen horse-loads of hay and five of food. The next time the saga makes reference to 

what the land at Bergþórshváll produces, it is to the pile of weeds that will be used as 

kindling. 

 The word used for the weeds is a compound of arfi, usually translated 

‘chickweed’ (stellaria media) and sáta, ‘hay-rick’494, and would appear to be an ironic 

contradiction in terms: ‘a load / hay-rick - but of weeds (and therefore useless)’. George 

Dasent seems to have been disturbed by the apparent pointlessness of keeping a pile of 

chickweed on a farm, since he translate arfasáta as ‘a stack of vetches’495, making the 

pile into an economically useful resource. Vetches, leguminous plants, were regularly 

used for animal feed and, because they fix nitrogen in the earth, for improving the soil’s 

fertility. Occasionally, too, in time of scarcity, they were used as food for humans496. 

This translation, although it offers an apparently logical explanation for the existence of 

this pile, is unlikely to reflect the author’s intentions, since nowhere else in Norse does 

arfi refer to any useful plant. 

 The translation of Sæunn’s curse that was quoted above is idiomatic, but not 

literal: (Hon laust arfasátuna ok bað hana aldri þrífask, svá veslug sem hon var, 

translated by: ‘She hit the pile and cursed it for being so contemptible’). The sentence 

may be translated more literally as: ‘she hit the weed-pile and cursed that it might never 

thrive, so wretched as it was’. When the wording of the curse is read with its literal 

meaning, the verb þrífask, used here of withered weeds, might seem to continue the 

                                                                                                                                            
sheep in enclosed pens overnight on fallow land, which would then become more fertile because of the 
accumulation of sheep dung. In this period (viz. that of Grágás and Jónsbók) special drags made from 
bundles of faggots were trailed over the homefields in order to crush the manure. 
494 Cleasby-Vigfusson, s.v. sáta: ‘a truss of hay, a small hay-rick’, two of which constituted a load for a 
horse. 
495 The Story of Burnt Njal, p. 230; Dasent translates arfasáta as ‘vetch-stack’ on p. 236. 
496 Wilson, Food and Drink in Britain, p. 183. 
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harvest metaphor. But the wording is conventional, and other examples of it should 

therefore be looked at, before any conclusions can be drawn as to its meaning in this 

context. 

 This is not the only occurrence of the phrase in Njáls saga. The same curse is 

used against Hallgerðr’s foster-father, Þjóstólfr, immediately after the killing of her first 

husband, Þorvaldr (ch. 12). The murder takes place on an island; Þjóstólfr afterwards 

escapes being captured by Þorvaldr’s men by smashing a hole in their boat, so they 

cannot pursue him to the mainland (p. 35): Þjóstólfr reri inn á fjQrðinn, en þeir báðu 

hann illa fara ok aldri þrífask (Þjóstólfr rowed away up the fjord, and they cursed that he 

might have an evil journey and never thrive)497. Þjóstólfr, directed by Hallgerðr, does 

indeed have an evil journey, fleeing to safety under the protection of Svanr and his 

witchcraft. 

 In Vatnsdœla saga, ch. 26, the same curse is used against one Hrolleifr, at the 

moment when he is killed: Hjó hann þá af honum hQfuðit ok bað hann aldri þrífask498 

(he then struck his head off, and cursed him never to thrive). Once again, the cursed man 

is associated with anti-Christian powers, in this case, heathendom and devilry. Hrolleifr 

is earlier described as manndjQfull; heljarmaðr; fjándinn499 (a human devil; a man of 

death / Hell; the fiend); he is in fact captured when on his way to a sacrifice. 

 It may be, then, that when Sæunn curses the pile of weeds never to thrive, the 

weeds are to be seen as in some sense representative of an anti-Christian, demonic 

presence at Bergþórshváll. Sæunn also curses the arfasátr for being veslug, a word 

which may be translated into English as ‘poor, wretched, sorrowfull, deprived of’500. The 

word is used in hagiographic writings to describe the spiritual state of those who cut 

themselves off from God. In the saga of John and James, the word is used to describe a 

man who refuses to honour the Feast of St James, and who pays the penalty for his 

transgression: en sa veslugi maðr do þegar i stað af þessari pinu fyrir þetta l�gbrot ok 

guðs reiði, er hann hafði i fallit501 (but that wretched man died immediately on the spot 

of this torment, because of that breach of the law and because of God’s anger, which he 

had incurred).  

 Finnur Jónsson’s edition of Njáls saga (p. 292) has the semantically very close 
                                                 
497 Cook’s translation (‘they cursed him and wished him ill’) again indicates the conventional, 
formulaic wording. 
498 ÍF 8, p. 70. 
499 All at ÍF 8, p. 59. 
500 See Cleasby-Vigfússon, s.v. veslugr. 
501 Tveggia postola saga Jons ok Jacobs, ch. 116 (Post., p. 702). 
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vesQl, rather than veslug, in Sæunn’s curse; in hagiographic literature, this word 

carries the same connotations as the other of alienation from God. So in Antonius 

saga, it is used of a pirate who mocks the power of God, despite being given the 

following warning in a letter: “Ek saa reiði gvðs yfvir þik komandi” (‘I saw God’s 

anger coming upon you’). The saga continues: Þessi enn vesli hervikingr las yfvir 

brefvit ok tok með haði ok hlatri orð heilags foðvr (this wretched pirate read over the 

letter, and received with scorn and laughter the words of the holy father).502 

And Plautilla, the woman whose gives her kerchief to bind the eyes of the 

Apostle Paul when he is beheaded, accuses the heathen soldiers of being vesalir in 

their stubborn refusal to recognise the power of God, even when they are given signs: 

Hun svaraði þeim: “Ier vesalir vilit eigi trua, þott ier siait augum yðrum, 
a guðs takn oc iarteinir hans vina”503. 

(She answered them: ‘You wretched people will not believe in God’s 
signs and the miracles of his friends, even though you see them with 
your own eyes.’)  

 Sæunn’s curse of the weed-pile, when read literally, and against the 

background of vernacular religious literature, denounces the pile as somehow 

estranged from God. She beats the pile as though it were itself morally culpable. It 

clearly is not, although since the Njálssons and Kári share the responsibility for the 

killing of HQskuldr, the arfasátr may represent their collective guilt, symbolising the 

sterile growth of evil in their breasts, from the metaphorical sowing of MQrðr’s 

slanders. Useless growth, barren and uncontrolled, occurs elsewhere in Njáls saga as a 

direct result of the operation of evil words: another curse, in this case Gunnhildr’s 

curse on Hrútr, makes of his flesh a swollen mockery of male fertility. 

 A pile of weeds, symbolising alienation from God and separated out ready for 

burning, is a reminder of the fate at harvest-time of the tares in the parable. Christ 

says that at the time of judgement, the reapers will be commanded: colligite primum 

zizania et alligate ea fasciculos ad conburendum (collect the tares first, and bind them 

in bundles for burning). The word arfasáta (‘rick / pile / load of weeds’) is 

semantically close to these Scriptural bundles of weeds. Augustine creates a 

somewhat similar term, when writing of the final judgement: certe in finem destruet, 

quando illud ventilabrum venerit, et acervus paleae a massa separatus fuerit (he will 

                                                 
502 HMS I, p.114. 
503 Tveggia postola saga Petrs ok Pals (Post.,p. 314). 
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certainly destroy at the end, when that fan shall have come, and the heap of chaff shall 

have been separated from the mass)504.  

 Reading the weeds at Bergþórshváll as a metaphor – the scant harvest that results 

from the sowing of evil slander - reveals further levels of irony and structural parallel in 

the narrative. Njáll is a successful farmer who has been able to give his spare produce to 

Gunnarr during a period of famine; now, the catalyst that will bring about his death is the 

weeds collected from his manured hillocks. Ironically, in view of his having been the 

recipient of Njáll’s charity during the famine, Gunnarr’s own death results from his 

response to seeing the rich harvest on his own hillside at Hlíðarendi. 

 And when Njáll utters his famous prophecy (p. 172): “með lQgum skal land várt 

byggja, en með ólQgum eyða” (‘with laws shall our land be built up but with lawlessness 

laid waste’), the reader naturally assumes from the context that land várt refers to 

Iceland, and the fact that Njáll is here quoting a formula from the law-codes supports that 

assumption. But the word land may refer to an estate, as well as a country505, so that land 

várt may be translated as ‘our estate’ – that is to say, the farm at Bergþórshváll. Viewed 

retrospectively, when the weeds at Bergþórshváll are read as metaphor, Njáll’s words 

take on a second, unconsciously ironic meaning. 

 

4.7 Flosi Þórðarson 

 Flosi Þórðarson is the paternal uncle of Hildigunnr Starkaðardóttir, wife to 

HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. When HQskuldr is murdered by the Njálssons and Kári, it falls 

to Flosi, as the closest powerful male relative, to prosecute the case against the killers. 

On his way to the Alþingi, to do so, he breaks his journey to eat a meal at Ossabœr, 

Hildigunnr’s home. The author of Njáls saga makes of their meeting one of the great 

scenes of Icelandic saga literature (pp. 289-90). It opens with Hildigunnr making 

extravagant preparations to honour Flosi, which the latter interprets as an insult: 

[ch. 115] Flosi reið þaðan í Ossabœ. 
[ch. 116] Hildigunnr var úti ok mælti: “Nú skulu allir heimamenn mínir 
vera úti, er Flosi ríðr í garð, en konur skulu ræsta húsin ok tjalda ok búa 
Flosa Qndvegi.” Síðan reið Flosi í túnit. Hildigunnr sneri at honum ok 
mælti: “Kom heill ok sæll, frændi, ok er nú fegit hjarta mitt tilkvámu 
þinni.” Flosi mælti: “Hér skulu vér eta dagverð ok ríða síðan.” Þá váru 
bundnir hestarnir. 

                                                 
504 En. in Ps. li: PL 36, col. 607. 
505 Cleasby-Vigfússon, s. v. land. 
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Flosi gekk inn í stofuna ok settisk niðr ok kastaði í pallinn hásætinu undan 
sér ok mælti: “Hvárki em ek konungr né jarl, ok þarf ekki at gera hásæti 
undir mér, ok þarf ekki at spotta mik.” 

 
(Flosi rode from there to Ossabær. 
Hildigunnr was outside and said, ‘All my men are to be outside when Flosi 
rides up to the farm, and the women are to clean the house and put up the 
hangings and make the high seat ready for Flosi.’ 
Soon Flosi rode into the hayfield. Hildigunnr came to meet him and spoke: 
‘Greetings and salutations, kinsman – my heart rejoices at your coming.’ 
Flosi said, ‘We shall eat our morning meal here and then ride on.’ 
Then their horses were tethered. Flosi went into the main room and sat 
down and pushed aside the cushioned high seat and spoke: ‘I’m neither a 
king nor an earl, and there’s no need to fix up the high seat for me, and no 
need to make fun of me.’) 

 
Flosi is undecided whether her motives are good or evil. In reply to her protestation that 

her honouring him was sincerely intended (“þetta gerðum vér af heilum hug”), he 

replies: 

“Ef þú hefir heilan hug við mik, þá mun sjálft leyfa sik, ef vel er; mun ok 
sjálft lasta sik, ef illa er.” 

 
(‘If you are being sincere with me, and your motives are good, they will 
praise themselves, but they will condemn themselves if they are evil.’) 

 
The ambiguity continues, as Flosi prepares to eat. This time, he is treated dishonourably: 

Síðan váru borð tekin, en Flosi tók laugar ok lið hans. Flosi hugði at 
handklæðinu, ok var þat raufar einar ok numit til annars endans; hann 
kastaði í bekkinn ok vildi eigi þerra sér á ok reist af borðdúkinum ok þerrði 
sér þar á ok kastaði til manna sinna. 

 
(Then the tables were brought out and Flosi and his men washed their 
hands. Flosi took a good look at the towel: it was all in tatters and torn off 
at one end. He threw it on the bench and refused to dry his hands on it, but 
tore a piece off the table-cloth and dried his hands on it and threw it to his 
men.) 

 
Einar Ólafur Sveinsson comments: 

From the Christian point of view, to be sure, Hildigunnr’s desire for 
revenge is blameworthy; but it is fully in accord with the pagan concept of 
honour and thus a fitting theme for heroic poetry and prose of all times. 
Within this frame of reference it does not offend our aesthetic 
sensibilities.506 

 
He had earlier stated that: 

                                                 
506 Literary Masterpiece, p. 113. 
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It must be borne in mind that the author himself embraces the concept of 
honour which gives rise to her taunting words, as do almost all the 
characters in his story. Thus there is no cause for censuring Hildigunnr on 
this score507. 

 
The author had a negative view of the ‘desire for revenge’, however, as was 

demonstrated at 3.11 above, with reference to the case of the blind Ámundi 

HQskuldsson. In the episode now under discussion, Hildigunnr presents Flosi with 

balanced alternatives, the high seat and the torn towel, and he must choose between 

them508: depending on what choice he makes, he will be in Hildigunnr’s eyes either a 

man of honour (fit to occupy the high seat), or an object of contempt (the torn towel509). 

His comment that his social rank does not entitle him to occupy the high seat reverses 

the situation where Hallgerðr objects that the seat she is given at a feast is of too low a 

status (p. 91: another scene where a woman becomes bent on revenge). 

Hildigunnr gekk þá fram í skála ok lauk upp kistu sinni; tók hon þá upp 
skikkjuna, er Flosi hafði gefit HQskuldi, ok í þeiri hafði HQskuldr veginn 
verit, ok hafði hon þar varðveitt í blóðit allt. Hon gekk þá innar í stofuna 
með skikkjuna. Hon gekk þegjandi at Flosa. Þá var Flosi mettr ok fram 
borit af borðinu. Hildigunnr lagði þá yfir Flosa skikkjuna; dunði þá blóðit 
um hann allan. Hon mælti þá: “Þessa skikkju gaft þú, Flosi, HQskuldi, ok 
gef ek þér nú aptr. Var hann ok í þessi veginn. Skýt ek því til guðs ok góðra 
manna, at ek sœri þik fyrir alla krapta Krists þíns ok fyrir manndóm ok 
karlmennsku þína, at þú hefnir allra sára þeira, er hann hafði á sér dauðum, 
eða heit hvers manns níðingr ella.” Flosi kastaði af sér skikkjunni ok rak í 
fang henni ok mælti: “Þú ert it mesta forað ok vildir, at vér tœkim þat upp, 
er Qllum oss gegnir verst, ok eru kQld kvenna ráð.” (pp. 291-92) 

 
(Hildigunnr then went out and opened up her chest. She took from it the 
cloak which Flosi had given HQskuldr and in which HQskuldr was slain, 
and which she had kept there with all its blood. She went back into the 
main room with the cloak. She walked silently up to Flosi. Flosi had 
finished eating and the table had been cleared. Hildigunnr placed the cloak 
on Flosi’s shoulders; the dried blood poured down all over him. 
Then she spoke: ‘This cloak, Flosi, was your gift to HQskuldr, and now I 
give it back to you. He was slain in it. In the name of God and all good 
men I charge you, by all the powers of your Christ and by your courage 
and manliness, to avenge all the wounds which he received in dying – or 
else be an object of contempt to all men.’ 

                                                 
507 Literary Masterpiece, p. 108. 
508 For another view, see Clover, ‘Hildigunnr’s Lament’, pp. 37-40, and p. 52, n. 86. 
509 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 37, draws attention to a similar situation, where a 
torn tablecloth is spread before the guest in the seat of honour, in this case Bishop Guðmundr Árason. 
The torn tablecloth is interpreted as an insult. The host, Kolbeinn Tumasson, apologises, and the bishop 
smiles as he replies, ‘and with his smile he concealed his great displeasure’. 
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Flosi flung off the cloak and threw it into her arms and said, ‘You are the 
worst monster and want us to take the course which will be worst for us 
all. Cold are the counsels of women.’) 

 
The balanced choices Hildigunnr gives Flosi (high seat or torn towel - to take vengeance 

or be an object of contempt) mark her out as an adherent of the old materialist code of 

honour, seeing justice in terms of equity (balanced scales)510. The author’s use of a 

traditional ‘heroic’ motif, the ‘goading woman’, accompanies the return to the old law, 

with its ethic of revenge, a return marked by Hildigunnr’s blasphemously referring to 

God and Christ511. Hildigunnr’s case is at this moment like that of the blind Ámundi 

HQskuldsson: a Christian blasphemously uses God’s name to justify a revenge killing. 

 Flosi’s closing comment, ‘cold are the counsels of women’, is a set phrase. It 

also occurs in Gísla saga Súrssonar, where it is uttered in reaction to words spoken by 

Þordís, Gísli’s sister, at the moment when she discovers that it must have been Gísli who 

murdered her husband, Þorgrímr: 

Þau eru nú ok komin at hauginum Þorgríms, er þau rœða þetta. Þá stingr 
hon við fótum ok kvezk eigi fara lengra; segir hon nú ok, hvat Gísli hafði 
kveðit, þá er hann leit hauginn Þorgríms, ok kveðr fyrir honum vísuna. “Ok 
ætla ek,” segir hon, “at þú þurfir eigi annan veg eptir at leita um víg 
Þorgríms, ok mun rétt búin málin honum á hendr.” BQrkr verðr við þetta 
ákafliga reiðr ok mælti: “Nú vil ek þegar aptr snúa ok drepa Gísla. En þó 
veit ek eigi,” sagði hann, “hvat satt er í þessu, er Þordís segir, ok þykki mér 
hitt eigi ólíkara, at engu gegni, ok eru opt kQld kvenna ráð.”512 

 
(They had arrived at Þorgrímr’s burial mound while they spoke. Suddenly, 
Þordís stopped and said she would venture no farther. Then she recited the 
verse that Gísli had composed when he looked at Þorgrímr’s burial place. 
‘And I suspect,’ she said, ‘that you need not look elsewhere concerning 
Þórgrímr’s slaying. He will rightly be brought to justice.’ 
BQrkr became enraged at this, and said, ‘I want to turn back right now 
and kill Gísli. On the other hand, I can’t be sure,’ he said, ‘how much 
truth there is in what Þordís says. It’s just as likely that there’s none. 
Women’s counsels are often cold.’) 

 

 Sarah Anderson comments that: 

                                                 
510 See 2.3 above. 
511 This seems not to be her only blasphemy. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has identified Hildigunnr’s 
greeting words to Flosi, er nú fegit hjarta mitt tilkvámu þinni, as based on Vulgate or hagiographic: 
laetatum est cor meum in adventu tuo. Lönnroth suggests that: ‘to an Icelandic audience this must have 
sounded almost blasphemic’ (A Critical Introduction, p. 114). 
512 Gísla saga, ch. 19. 
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Flosi’s and BQrkr’s estimates of women’s counsels are proverbial in 
character: their speeches recur to received wisdom … At stake here is not 
women’s nature, but rather … their ráð – their advice, their readings.513 
 

It should be noted, though, that Þórdís makes no explicit demand for revenge, nor does 

she challenge BQrkr to act against Gísli. Instead, her concern is for justice. It is BQrkr’s 

own ‘reading’ of her words that both inflames his anger, so that he wishes to kill Gísli 

there and then, and causes his comment that ‘women’s counsels are often cold’. 

 In Laxdœla saga, the phrase kQld ráð (cold counsels) is used in a comment on the 

advice given by a man: 

Þá mælti Þorgils ok roðnaði mjQk: “GQrla skil ek, hvaðan alda sjá rennr 
undir; hafa mér þaðan jafnan kQld ráð komit; veit ek, at þetta eru ráð Snorra 
goða.” Sprettr Þorgils upp þegar af þessu tali ok var inn reiðasti514. 

 
(Þorgils flushed very red and said, ‘I know all too well where this comes 
from, for I have always felt the brunt of cold counsels from that quarter: I 
know that this is the advice of Snorri goði.’ 
He jumped to his feet in a towering rage and broke off the conversation.) 

 

As in Gísla saga, the speaker of the ‘cold counsel’ is a woman (Guðrún Ósvífrsdóttir), 

and the man she is addressing works out the truth behind what she says – in this case, 

that the ‘cold counsel’ comes from Snorri goði. And the effect on the man who ‘reads’ 

the counsel is the same here as in Gísla saga: rage, and a desire for immediate action. 

A particularly interesting example of the formula is found in the Icelandic homily on the 

Nativity of St John the Baptist, where it occurs as an authorial comment, addressed 

directly to the reader, rather than in the speech of any character. The immediate narrative 

context is that Salome, daughter of Herodias, has danced before Herod and his court, and 

Herod has promised to grant her whatever she wishes, even if that should be half his 

kingdom. 

Mæren reNr þa til móþor siNar. Oc leitar ráþs under hana hvers biþia 
skylde. En þaþan kom et mesta oráþ. Þess scaldu biþia quaþ hon at þer sé 
f�rt hofoþ ioans baptiste a diske. M�ren kýss þetta sem móþer heNar hafþe 
fyrer hana lagt. Kom þat þar fram sem miok oft þyker verþa. Att kolld ero 
queNa róþ. Var ioan fyr þessa sQc af lifi tekeN.515 

 

                                                 
513 Cold Counsel, p. xii. Robert Cook, trans. p. 330, notes that Chaucer’s Nun’s Priest uses the 
expression ‘Wommenes conseils been ful ofte colde’, indicating ‘that it may have been a common 
proverb’. 
514 ÍF 5, p. 195 (ch. 65). 
515 Nativitas sancti Johannis baptiste (H.B.Í., p. 13). 
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(Then the girl runs to her mother, and seeks her advice (ráð) about what 
she should ask for. But from there came the worst counsel (óráð). ‘You 
must ask,’ she said, ‘for John the Baptist’s head to be brought to you on a 
dish.’ The girl chooses the course that her mother had laid before her. It 
happened there, as very often seems to take place, that cold are women’s 
counsels (ráð). John’s life was taken for this reason.) 

 
 The standard view concerning Herod’s dealings with Salome and her mother was 

that Herod was trapped by his own oath. Despite the fact that he does not want to kill 

John, whom he knows to be innocent, Herod has him beheaded in order to protect the 

integrity of his word. This was regarded as an act of spurious justice which will itself be 

justly judged by God. Bede comments that John: 

underwent persecution for justice’s sake at the hands of a king and queen 
… at the hands of Herod and Herodias … By God’s strict judgement it 
happened to him [Herod] that, as a result of his craving for the adulteress 
whom he knew he ought to reject, he caused the shedding of the blood of 
the prophet, who he knew was pleasing to God … This is the judgement 
to which Herod fell victim, so that he found he had either to break his 
oath or, to avoid breaking his oath, to commit another shameful act516. 

Flosi reacts to Hildigunnr’s urging as follows (pp. 291-92): 

Flosi kastaði af sér skikkjunni ok rak í fang henni ok mælti: “Þú ert it 
mesta forað ok vildir, at vér tœkim þat upp, er Qllum oss gegnir verst, ok 
eru kQld kvenna ráð.” Flosi brá svá við, at hann var í andliti stundum rauðr 
sem blóð, en stundum fQlr sem gras, en stundum blár sem hel. 

(Flosi flung off the cloak and threw it into her arms and said, ‘You are the 
worst monster and want us to take the course which will be worst for us all. 
Cold are the counsels of women.’ 
Flosi was so stirred that his face was, in turn, as red as blood, as pale as 
grass, and as black as death.) 

 
Similes are rare in the sagas of Icelanders, and for three similes to occur together is 

unique within the genre. Robert Cook has suggested that the three changes of colour are 

a device used by the author to give ‘powerful emphasis to Flosi’s overwrought state’517. 

It can be shown that the similes are all conventional, however, so that the original 

audience, being familiar with the conventions, could ‘read’ the similes individually and 

in combination: when taken together, they depict three stages in the degeneration of 

Flosi’s soul. 

                                                 
516 Martin and Hurst, Homilies on the Gospels, vol. II, pp. 230, 232, 233. 
517 Njal’s Saga, p. 330, n. 4. 
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 The meaning behind the first of these similes reinforces that which lies behind 

the use of another convention. It was noted above that at the moment when BQrkr in 

Gísla saga, and Þorgils in Laxdœla saga, react to what they call ‘cold counsels’, they 

become consumed with anger. It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that Flosi is 

also filled with anger when he utters the same formula. This conclusion is supported by 

his first change of colour. The simile ‘red as blood’ is used to indicate extreme rage, as 

Alexanders saga makes clear. Alexander is described as þrutinn af mikille reiði þeire er 

eigi matte leynaz fyrir brugðnu oc bloðrauðo litar apte (swollen up in so great a rage 

that it could not be concealed, because his face had changed colour and become blood-

red)518. 

 Þorfinnr Sigurðarson, earl of Orkney, had had one of King Magnúss Óláfsson’s 

retainers put to death. Magnúss sails to Orkney, and king and earl meet on board the 

former’s ship. At first, their conversation is amicable, until: 

Konungr leit við jarli ok mælti: “Þar kemr þó enn, Þorfinnr jarl, at þú 
þykkisk of fá drepit hafa mina hirðmenn óbœtta.” Var konungr þá svá 
rauðr sem dreyri. Jarl sprat þá upp ok gekk ofan ór lyptingunni ok á skip 
sitt; var þá kyrrt um kveldit519. 

 
(The king addressed the earl, and said: ‘Nevertheless, Earl Þorfinnr, it still 
remains that you think you have succeeded in killing my retainer without 
paying compensation.’ The king was then as red as blood. The earl jumped 
up, and went down from the upper deck and onto his own ship. Things 
remained quiet that evening.) 

 
Gunnlaugs saga Ormstunga provides another example. The eighteen-year-old 

protagonist has journeyed to Norway, to the court of Earl Eiríkr Hákonarson. Speaking 

with the folly of youth, he reminds the earl of the shameful manner in which his father 

had met his death: killed by a slave, while hiding from his enemies in a pig-sty: 

Jarl setti svá rauðan sem blóð, ok bað taka fól þetta skjótt520. 
 

(The earl turned as red as blood, and commanded [his men] to seize that 
fool at once.) 

 
When Flosi turns ‘red as blood’, therefore, it is a sign that anger has taken hold of him. 

 The second simile applied to Flosi is fQlr sem gras. The basic meaning of fQlr is 

‘pale’; the stem fQl- has been seen as the first element of compound terms used to 

describe Skarpheðinn’s unnatural pallor, following the killing of HQskuldr 
                                                 
518 Alexanders saga, pp. 3-4; quotation and translation from Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, p. 109. 
519 Orkneyinga saga, ch. 30. 
520 Gunnlaugs saga, ch. 6. 
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Hvítanessgoði: fQlleitr, inn fQlleiti, fQllitaðr.  Robert Cook reasonably, therefore, 

translates fQlr sem gras as ‘pale as grass’ (p. 195). Magnus Magnusson and Hermann 

Pálsson, however, give ‘pale as withered grass’ (p. 240), while Clover has ‘pale as 

straw’521. 

 The adjective fQlr has the same stem as the inchoative verb fQlna, ‘to grow pale, 

wither, decay’, which might suggest Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson’s 

reading for fQlr sem gras. A fuller version of the simile is found in the short redaction 

of Nikulás saga leikara522, and this version clearly supports an interpretation that 

includes the concept of decay as well as paleness: hann syndist fólur semm graz er 

fellur til jardar (he seemed pale and withered as grass that falls to the earth). 

 In a saga which has growth to good or bad harvests as its central metaphor, it 

would therefore appear that the second simile, fQlr sem gras, should be interpreted as 

a spiritual withering towards the death of the soul, the metaphor working in Flosi’s 

case to combine the troll-like pallor of Skarpheðinn and the pile of withered weeds at 

Bergþórshváll523. Through his use of the second metaphor, the author of Njáls saga 

shows Flosi cutting himself off from Christ and from Paradise, which is described in 

the Icelandic Homily Book524 as the place ‘where the blooming of grasses does not 

grow pale and wither’ (þar fQlnar eige blóme grasa). 

Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson translate the third simile, blár sem hel, by ‘as 

black as death’, as does Carol Clover, while Robert Cook, in his translation of the saga 

(p. 195), gives ‘as black as Hel itself’, treating hel as a proper noun. In his note on the 

three similes (p. 330, n. 4), Cook points out that: 

‘Hel’ is the Old Norse word for both the goddess of death and the place of 
the dead, corresponding to the Greek Hades. The word has been adapted in 
English as a place of eternal punishment. 

 
By retaining the original spelling of the word, rather than anglicising to ‘Hell’, Cook 

is therefore able to make simultaneous reference to pagan and Christian concepts of 

death. 

                                                 
521 ‘Hildigunnr’s Lament’, p. 16. 
522 Wick, ‘An Edition and Study’, p. 244. 
523 See 3.5 and 3.6 above. 
524 H.B.Í., pp. 143-44. See also the description of Paradise in Matheus saga post. III: Paradis ... þar 
renna eigi upp þyrnar ne illgresi, þar f�lna alldri fargrir (sic) blomar (Paradise, where neither thorns 
nor weeds spring up, where lovely flowers never wither and fade): Math. s. post. III (Post., p. 827 and n. 
1): the variant reading in Unger’s manuscript B, copied from Codex Scardensis. 
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 When the simile is applied to characters in other texts, however, it is done so 

from a Christian standpoint, and is condemnatory. Glámr in Grettis saga, ch. 32: 

Húsfreyja svarar: “Ekki er þat háttr kristinna manna, at matask þenna 
dag, því at á morgin er jóladagr inn fyrsti,” segir hon, “ok er því first 
skylt at fasta í dag.” Hann svarar: “Marga hindrvitni hafi þér, þá er ek sé 
til einskis koma; veit ek eigi, at mQnnum fari nú betr at heldr en þá, er 
menn fóru ekki með slíkt; þótti mér þá betri siðr, er menn váru heiðnir 
kallaðir, ok vil ek hafa mat minn, en engar refjur.” … Hann var dauðr ok 
blár sem hel, en digr sem naut. 
 
(The lady of the house replies: ‘It isn’t the custom of Christians to take 
food today, because tomorrow is the first day of Christmas,’ she said, 
‘and therefore the first duty is to fast today.’ He replies: ‘You have many 
superstitions, which in my opinion amount to little. I don’t know that 
things go better for people now than when they didn’t practise such 
things. To me, religion seemed better when people were called heathens 
– and I will have my meal, and no trickery.’ … He was dead, and black 
as death, but as huge as an ox.) 
 

Þórólfr bægifótr in Eyrbyggja saga, ch. 63, haunts the area after his death, ok deyddi 

bæði menn ok fé (and killed both people and livestock): 

Fara þeir út til BægifótshQfða ok til dysjar Þórólfs; síðan brutu þeir upp 
dysina ok fundu þar Þórólf; var hann þá enn ófúinn ok inn trollsligsti at 
sjá; hann var blár sem hel ok digr sem naut. 

 
(They travelled over to BægifótshQfði (Lame-foot’s headland), to 
Þórólfr’s cairn. They broke into it and found Þórólfr; he was then still 
unrotted, and extremely troll-like to look at; he was as black as death and 
as huge as an ox.) 

 
The phrase is also applied to Agði jarl, the trollish opponent of the hero, and of King 

Óláfr Tryggvason, in chapter 7 of the fantasy tale Þorsteins þáttr bæjarmagns525. All 

three, Glámr, Þórólfr bægifótr and Agði jarl are anti-Christian, and after death all 

three become revenants. The third simile that the author of Njála applies to Flosi, 

therefore refers to a state of undead trollishness, the last and logical development of 

the spiritual withering and dying depicted in the second. 

 Njáls saga’s triple metaphor may, then be read as follows: when Flosi yields 

to Hildigunnr’s blasphemous goading, he moves spiritually from anger to withering to 

death to hellish afterlife. It is clear that if he decides to act on Hildigunnr’s terms, his 

soul will be in mortal danger. In fact, he first attempts a legal settlement, but this law-

                                                 
525 See Hermann Pálsson and P. Edwards, Seven Viking Romances, p. 268 (of Earl Agdi, stripped for a 
wrestling contest): ‘Thorstein thought he had never seen a body more inhuman than Agdi’s, for it was 
black as death’. 
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suit is doomed since, as Njáll comments (ch 122), it has sprung ‘from evil roots’. And 

once he realises that a legal settlement is not a possibility, Flosi decides to act without 

mercy (ch. 124): 

We’ll ride to Bergþórshváll in full force and attack the Njálssons with 
fire and iron (með eldi ok járni)526, and not leave until they’re all dead. 

 
The metaphoric seeds of evil, which took root when the Njálssons listened to the 

slanderous words of MQrðr Valgarðsson, have grown through the murder of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði, and reached maturity with the aborted law-suit. Justice demands that an 

evil harvest must now be burned: the literal weeds at Bergþórshváll have proved their 

worthless nature by their lack of yield, and have been harvested and separated from the 

true crops into a ‘bundle for burning’527; the attempt to reach a legal settlement at the 

Alþingi has failed, and Flosi will lead the Burners. The two evil harvests, literal and 

metaphorical, will be burned together. If the arguments of the present chapter and of 

chapter 3 above are correct, Flosi will act with justice, but without mercy, to burn the 

Njálssons - and if divine justice were also to operate alone and without mercy, then 

the Njálssons would be spiritually, as well as physically doomed. But the examples of 

Hrafn the Red at Clontarf, and Ingjaldr of Keldur (3.3 and 3.10 above) demonstrate that 

under the new law, where there is repentance, mercy will always operate. MQrðr 

Valgarðsson, the sower of discord, has not been the only agent with an interest in 

Skarpheðinn’s fate: HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði was engaged in sowing grain when the 

Njálssons killed him, and his last words included a prayer for forgiveness for his 

murderers. 

 

4.8 Conclusions 

 Metaphors of crop growth and productivity are among the most familiar of 

Christian metaphors. This chapter has argued that the author of Njáls saga developed a 

complex series of such metaphors, which he used in interaction with accounts of 

physical / historical growth and productivity, to strengthen the structural links across the 

saga; to enrich his portrayal of character; and to supply a further depth to the narrative, 

through intertextual links both to the Scriptural passages that are the source of these 

                                                 
526 ÍF 12, p. 318. This formula is used elsewhere by a speaker who intends to show no mercy. Tosti, the 
half-brother of Harold Godwinson, plans to go to London and ‘lay waste the land with fire and iron, 
and show no one quarter, whether women or children’ (ok eyðvm landit með elldi ok iarni ok gefvm 
engvm manne grið hvarki konvm ne bornvm): Hemings þáttr, ch. 20 (Hauksbók, p. 339). 
527 For this Scriptural phrase, and its traditional use, see Cross, ‘Bundles for Burning’, passim. 
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metaphors, and to traditional Christian ideas, such as that of trading being a metaphor for 

mission. Such a widespread use of metaphor is at once reminiscent of, and more 

complex than, the use of ecclesiastical metaphor in Laxdœla saga, and suggests that, like 

the author of Laxdœla, the author of Njáls saga was unconstrained by the traditional 

narrative conventions of the Íslendingasögur. It is noteworthy, for example, that the use 

in this way of Christian metaphor allowed these two authors to place characters and their 

actions under moral scrutiny, thereby aiding in the creation of a new, less ‘objective’ 

(though allusive) saga style. And finally, these authors’ familiarity with this 

ecclesiastical, metaphorical mode of thought prompts the suggestion that they were both 

probably clerics. 
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Chapter 5 

Reaping anger, and sowing love 

 

5.1 The saga’s bipartite structure 

 ‘Njáls saga is so emphatically bipartite in construction that it was for years 

thought to be an amalgam of two originally separate sagas’528. For Clover, the ‘double 

social tragedy’ of Gunnarr and Njáll dominates the narrative of Njáls saga and gives it 

its ‘most impressively bipartite’ structure529. Maxwell and Lönnroth are substantially in 

agreement, recognising ‘two main parts’530 to the narrative, although they each also 

identify a ‘prologue’, of eighteen chapters (Maxwell531) or seventeen (Lönnroth532). 

Sverrir Tómasson also sees a bipartite structure with a long introduction533. 

 There is not complete agreement that the saga has a bipartite structure, however. 

Einar Ólafur Sveinsson534 sees the tragedies of Gunnarr and Njáll as occupying the two 

main sections of a three-part narrative, his third section being an epilogue, comprising 

the events that follow the burning of Bergþórshváll (ch. 132). An examination of the 

saga’s thematic concerns prompts Hieatt, too, to see three parts to the narrative535. 

Andersson, however, sees four: ‘the story of Hrútr Herjólfsson, the feud between 

Gunnarr’s wife Hallgerðr and Njáll’s wife Bergþóra, then the main action comprising the 

story of Gunnarr’s death and the story of Njáll’s burning’536. 

 Whether they see two, three or four parts to the narrative, critics are unanimous 

in recognising that the tragedies of Gunnarr and Njáll constitute the main part of the 

saga. It is clear, too, that the author intended the reader to see connections between the 

tragic climaxes of these two parts, the killing of Gunnarr and the burning of Njáll and his 

family, since he makes explicit links between them. For example, he directly contrasts 

                                                 
528 Clover, The Medieval Saga, p. 21. 
529 The Medieval Saga, p. 47. 
530 Lönnroth, A Critical Introduction, p. 23; Maxwell (‘Pattern’, p. 23) has ‘the first main story … the 
second story’. 
531 ‘Pattern’, p. 23. 
532 A Critical Introduction, pp. 23-24. 
533 ‘Njáls saga’, p. 232. Heinemann, ‘A Reader’s View’, explores ways in which the reader is guided 
towards relating the story of Hrútr (chapters 1-24) to later events. 
534 ÍF 12, pp. cxxiii-cxxv. 
535 ‘Hrút’s Voyage’, p. 493: ‘The over-all structure of the saga indicated by an examination of voyages as 
markers seems, then, to fall into three parts’. 
536 ‘Displacement’, p. 57. 
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the behaviour of Gizurr the White, who leads the attack on Gunnarr (p. 188), with that of 

Flosi Þórðarson, the leader of the burners (pp. 327-28): 

MQrðr mælti: “Brennu vér hann inni.” 
“Þat skal verða aldri,” segir Gizurr, “þó at ek vita, at líf mitt liggi við.” 
 
(MQrðr spoke: ‘Let’s burn him [viz Gunnarr] to death inside.’ 
‘That shall never be,’ said Gizurr, ‘even if I knew that my life 
depended on it’) 
 

is contrasted with: 

Flosi mælti: “... Eru nú tveir kostir, ok er hvárrgi góðr: sá annarr at hverfa 
frá, ok er þat várr bani, en hinn annarr at bera at eld ok brenna þá inni, ok er 
þat stór ábyrgð fyrir guði, er vér erum kristnir sjálfir. En þó munu vér þat 
bragðs taka.” 

 
(Flosi spoke: ‘There are two choices, and neither of them is good. One is to 
turn back, but that would lead to our death – the other is to bring fire and 
burn them inside, and that’s a great responsibility before God, for we are 
Christians ourselves. But nevertheless we must now take that step’.) 

 
This chapter will explore ways in which the principal metaphors of the narrative work 

together with the saga’s thematic concerns to link the series of events that lead to these 

two great climaxes. At 5.8 below, it will be suggested that the author had in mind a 

bipartite model as he created his account of these events. 

 

5.2 Two sowing scenes 

 Bad feeling between Gunnarr and Otkell Skarfsson, which begins when the latter 

refuses to sell some of his surplus hay to Gunnarr during a period of famine, develops 

into real enmity, and results in Gunnarr’s killing of Otkell in revenge for two perceived 

insults. His decision to avenge himself on Otkell is the moment when he commits 

himself to carrying out what will be the first of his two killings within the same family. 

Gunnarr’s psychological shift towards revenge marks a turning-point in the narrative, as 

it starts the series of events that will lead to the climax of the first half of the narrative, 

Gunnarr’s own death. The crime that leads to the burning of Njáll, the climax of the 

second half, is the killing of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. 

 The narratives surrounding Gunnarr’s fateful decision and HQskuldr’s death 

should be compared, since Otkell’s ‘attack’ on Gunnarr, and the Njálssons’ attack on 

HQskuldr, are both made while the victim is employed in sowing his land: 

 Otkell átti hesta tvá bleikálótta; þeir váru beztir reiðhestar í heraðinu ok 
svá elskr hvárr at Qðrum, at hvárr rann eptir Qðrum ... Otkell reið inum 
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bleikálótta hesti, en annarr rann hjá lauss … Œrask nú báðir hestarnir ok 
hlaupa af leiðinni upp til Fljótshlíðar; ferr Otkell nú meira en hann vildi. 
Gunnarr hafði farit einn samt heiman af bœ sínum ok hafði kornkippu í 
annarri hendi, en í annarri handøxi. Hann gengr á sáðland sitt ok sár þar 
niðr korninu ok lagði guðvefjarskikkju sína niðr hjá sér ok øxina ok sár 
nú korninu um hríð. 
Nú er at segja frá Otkatli, at hann ríðr meira en hann vildi. Hann hefir 
spora á fótum ok hleypir neðan um sáðlandit, ok sér hvárrgi þeira 
Gunnars annan. Ok í því er Gunnarr stendr upp, ríðr Otkell á hann ofan 
ok rekr sporann við eyra Gunnari ok rístr hann mikla ristu, ok blœddi 
þegar mjQk … “Allir meguð þér sjá,” segir Gunnarr, “at þú hefir blóðgat 
mik, ok er slíkt ósœmiliga farit: hefir þú stefnt mér fyrst, en treðr mik nú 
undir fótum ok ríðr á mik.” Skamkell mælti: “Vel er við orðit, en hvergi 
vart þú óreiðuligri á þinginu, er þú helt á atgeirinum.” Gunnarr mælti: 
“Þá er vit finnumsk næst, skaltú sjá atgeirinn.” Síðan skilja þeir at því 
(pp. 133-35). 

 
(Otkell had two dun-coloured horses with a black stripe down the back. 
They were the best riding-horses in the district, and so fond of each other 
that they always ran together ... Otkell rode one of the dun-coloured 
horses, and the other ran loose at his side … Then the two horses got 
excited and ran away from the road, up towards Fljótshlíð. Otkell was 
going faster than he wanted to ... [Gunnarr] had walked away from his 
house all alone, with a basket of seed in one hand and his hand-axe in the 
other. He went to his field to sow grain and put his finely-woven cloak 
and the axe on the ground and sowed for a while. To return to Otkell, 
who was going faster than he wanted to: he had spurs on his feet and 
came galloping up over the field, and neither he nor Gunnarr saw each 
other. Just as Gunnarr stood up straight, Otkell rode at him and his spur 
struck against Gunnarr’s ear and made a big gash, and blood flowed at 
once … 
‘You can all see,’ said Gunnarr, ‘that you, Otkell, have made me shed 
blood, and this is indecent behaviour: first you summoned me, and now 
you knock me down and ride over me.’ Skammkell537 spoke: ‘You’re 
taking this well, but you were not at all calmer at the Alþingi when you 
were holding your halberd.’ 
Gunnarr spoke: ‘The next time we two meet you’ll see the halberd.’ 
At this they parted.) 

 
This passage marks the second time that the theme of sowing and harvesting appears at a 

significant moment in Gunnarr’s life. The first such occurrence (ch. 47) had been the 

period of bad harvests which provided the context for the start of his feud with Otkell538, 

and the theme will appear for a third time at the moment when, years later, he refuses to 

go into exile, having seen the ripe harvest, white on the slopes of Hlíðarendi.  HQskuldr 

                                                 
537 Skamkell is introduced into the saga as ‘malicious and lying, overbearing and hard to deal with’ (p. 
120: illgjarn ok lyginn, ódæll ok illr viðreigningar). 
538 See ch. 4.1 above. 
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Hvítanessgoði, on the other hand, is not given the chance of seeing any harvest that 

might grow from his sowing: 

Í þenna tíma vaknaði HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði; hann fór í klæði sín ok tók 
yfir sik skikkjuna Flosanaut; hann tók kornkippu ok sverð í aðra hQnd ok 
ferr til gerðis síns ok sár niðr korninu. 
Þeir Skarpheðinn hQfðu þat mælt með sér, at þeir skyldu allir á honum 
vinna. Skarpheðinn sprettr upp undan garðinum. En er HQskuldr sá hann, 
vildi hann undan snúa; þá hljóp Skarpheðinn at honum ok mælti: “Hirð 
eigi þú at hopa á hæl, Hvítanessgoðinn,” - ok høggr til hans, ok kom í 
hQfuðit, ok fell HQskuldr á knéin. Hann mælti þetta: “Guð hjálpi mér, en 
fyrirgefi yðr!” Hljópu þeir þá at honum allir ok unnu á honum. (pp. 280-
81). 

 
(HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði woke up early that morning. He dressed 
himself and put on the cloak that Flosi had given him. With a seed-
basket in one hand and a sword in the other he went out to his cornfield 
and started to sow. 
 Skarpheðinn had agreed with the others that they all should strike 
him. Now he jumped up from behind the fence. HQskuldr saw him and 
started to move away, but Skarpheðinn ran up to him and said, ‘Don’t 
trouble yourself to run away, Hvítaness-Priest.’ 
 With that he struck. The blow fell on HQskuldr’s head. 
 HQskuldr sank to his knees. ‘May God help me and forgive you 
all,’ he said. 
 They all rushed at him and cut him down.) 

 
Among critics of the saga, Lönnroth comes closest to recognising the similarities 

between this scene and the one where Gunnarr sows his cornfield: 

In fact, the heroes of Njála are rarely shown as normal farmers. It is 
typical that both Gunnarr and HQskuldr sow their land while dressed in 
beautiful silk cloaks and equipped with weapons; they seem more like 
chivalric knights taking a stroll over their property than like typical 
Icelandic farmers struggling to get a decent harvest out of their barren 
soil. Whatever else may be said about the author and his heroes, they are 
not practical men.539 
 

These scenes certainly do not depict ‘normal farmers’, and there is a good deal of 

similarity in the romanticised portraits of Gunnarr and HQskuldr. They do each have a 

fine cloak, and each of them is pictured carrying a weapon as well as a seed-basket to 

their cornfields. In addition, the author provides parallel descriptions of their actions: 

[HQskuldr] tók kornkippu ok sverð í aðra hQnd ok ferr til gerðis síns ok sár niðr korninu; 

[Gunnarr] hafði kornkippu í annarri hendi, en í annarri handøxi. Hann gengr á sáðland 

sitt ok sár þar niðr korninu. 

                                                 
539 A Critical Introduction, p. 158. 
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 Both men are therefore equipped either for violent or peaceful action. What 

choice they make depends upon their characters, and the two of them use their weapons 

very differently (see point ii immediately below). In fact, when the two scenes are 

closely compared, a number of significant differences between them are evident: 

i) The ‘attack’ upon Gunnarr is accidental, while the attack upon HQskuldr is 

deliberate and premeditated. 

ii) Gunnarr has no reason to expect an attack, and lays aside his hand-axe 

with his cloak. When ridden down, therefore, he has no weapon with 

which to retaliate. HQskuldr, who is fully aware that the Njálssons might 

attack him, keeps his sword in his hand as he works, and therefore retains 

the option of defending himself with it. He chooses not to do so, however, 

remaining to the end true to his ethical beliefs, as declared to MQrðr 

Valgarðsson (p. 278): 

“En þó at því sé at skipta ok segir þú satt, at annat hvárt sé, at þeir drepi 
mik eða ek þá, þá vil ek hálfu heldr þola dauða af þeim en ek gera þeim 
nQkkut mein”. 

 
(‘And even if you are telling the truth, and it turns out to be a choice 
between killing them or being killed by them, I would much rather endure 
death at their hands than do them any harm.’) 

 
iii) Gunnarr does not see Otkell before the other collides with him, whereas 

HQskuldr sees Skarpheðinn emerge from hiding. 

iv) Otkell ‘strikes’ just as Gunnarr, who has been stooping, is standing up from 

his work (í því er Gunnarr stendr upp, ríðr Otkell á hann ofan), whereas 

Skarpheðinn strikes the already standing HQskuldr, who then sinks to his 

knees: Skarpheðinn …høggr til hans, ok kom í hQfuðit, ok fell HQskuldr á 

knéin. 

v) Gunnarr’s words to his ‘attackers’ contrast with those of HQskuldr to his: 

Gunnarr, bleeding from the ear, threatens Otkell and the others, while 

HQskuldr, also suffering from a head-wound, utters a prayer both for himself 

and for his killers. 

 

5.3 Gunnarr’s fall 

 It will be apparent that the author of Njáls saga intended the reader to compare 

the actions and characters of Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi and HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði. Among 
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the parallels and dissimilarities between the two sowing scenes, the most obvious 

dissimilarity is that the attack on HQskuldr is fatal, while the ‘assault’ on Gunnarr results 

physically in nothing more serious than a bleeding ear. But this moment marks the start 

of the process that will lead to Gunnarr’s death; it will here be argued that metaphorical 

seeds are sown in that cornfield, and the growth from them will be ready for harvest 

when Gunnarr dooms himself to die by refusing to accompany his brother Kolskeggr 

into exile. 

 The legal case that had been brought against Gunnarr, and which had brought 

about a settlement involving a period of exile for himself and Kolskeggr, had been 

precipitated by Gunnarr’s killing of Þorgeirr Otkelsson (ch. 72). This was Gunnarr’s 

second killing within the same family since, following a prolonged period of quarrelling, 

Gunnarr had already killed Þorgeirr’s father, Otkell Skarfsson, in a skirmish on the banks 

of the Rangá river. The reader knows that Gunnarr is doomed the moment he breaks the 

terms of the legal settlement, because of a prophecy spoken by Njáll (p. 139): 

“[V]eg þú aldri meir í inn sama knérunn en um sinn ok rjúf aldri sætt 
þá, er góðir menn gera meðal þín ok annarra …skaltú svá um þitt mál 
hugsa, ef þetta berr saman, at þá munt þú skammt eiga ólifat.” 

 
(‘Never kill more than once within the same bloodline, and never 
break any settlement which good men make between you and others 
… you must bear in mind that if these two things happen, you will 
not have long to live.’) 

 
Gunnarr’s brother Kolskeggr had fought beside him against Otkell and his party. Their 

homeward ride after that battle verbally anticipates their last ride together, away from 

home, and, for Kolskeggr, into exile (p. 138): 

 Gunnarr reið heim ok Kolskeggr eptir verk þessi, ok ríða þeir hart upp 
eptir eyrunum, ok stQkk Gunnarr af baki ok kom standandi niðr. 
Kolskeggr mælti: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi.” 

 
(When it was over, Gunnarr and Kolskeggr rode home. As they rode fast 
along the river bank, Gunnarr leapt from his horse and landed upright on 
his feet. 
‘You’re riding hard now, brother,’ said Kolskeggr.) 

  
This moment is echoed at the point when Gunnarr’s horse stumbles (p. 182): 

 ok ríða þeir Kolskeggr í braut. Þeir ríða fram at Markarfljóti, þá drap 
hestr Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum. 

 
([Gunnarr] and Kolskeggr rode away. They rode down towards Markar 
River. Just then, Gunnarr’s horse stumbled, and he leapt from the 
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saddle.) 
 
On the first occasion, Gunnarr’s leap from the horse is apparently voluntary, a dangerous 

feat of equestrianism which he accomplishes successfully. This is not surprising, given 

Gunnarr’s reputation as a paragon of physical excellence (p. 53): 

 hann hjó báðum hQndum ok skaut, ef hann vildi, ok hann vá svá skjótt 
með sverði, at þrjú þóttu á lopti at sjá. Hann skaut manna bezt af boga ok 
hœfði allt þat, er hann skaut til; hann hljóp meir en hæð sína með Qllum 
herklæðum, ok eigi skemmra aptr en fram fyrir sik; hann var syndr sem 
selr, ok eigi var sá leikr, at nQkkurr þyrfti við hann at keppa, ok hefir svá 
verit sagt, at engi væri hans jafningi. 

 
(He could strike or throw with either hand, and his sword-strokes were so 
fast that he seemed to be brandishing three swords at once. He was 
excellent at archery, and his arrows never missed their mark. He could 
jump more than his own height in full armour, and just as far backwards 
as forwards. He could swim like a seal. There was no sport at which 
anyone could even attempt to compete with him. It has been said that 
there has never been his equal.) 

 
Gunnar’s earlier leap from his horse had been commented upon by his brother, in words 

that instantly remind him of others (p. 138): 

 Kolskeggr mælti: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi.” Gunnarr mælti: “Þat lagði 
Skamkell mér til orðs, er ek mælta svá: ‘Ér ríðið á mik ofan’.” “Hefnt 
hefir þú nú þess,” segir Kolskeggr. 

 
(‘You’re riding hard now, brother,’ said Kolskeggr. 
Gunnarr replied, ‘That’s what Skammkell said, to sneer at me when I 
said, “You have ridden me down”.’ 
‘You have avenged that now,’ said Kolskeggr.) 

 
As Kolskeggr here makes clear, revenge has been the motivation and justification for the 

killing of Otkell and his companions. His words are a reminder that one week earlier, 

when Otkell had apparently ridden his horse into a deliberate collision with Gunnarr, the 

latter had indeed threatened him with vengeance (pp. 134-35): 

“Allir meguð þér sjá,” segir Gunnarr, “at þú hefir blóðgat mik, ok er slíkt 
ósœmiliga farit: hefir þú stefnt mér fyrst, en treðr mik nú undir fótum ok 
ríðr á mik ... Þá er vit finnumsk næst, skaltú sjá atgeirinn.” 

 
(‘You can all see,’ said Gunnarr, ‘that you, Otkell, have drawn blood. This 
is a disgrace: first you summons me, and now you trample on me and ride 
me down ... When next we two meet, you shall see the halberd.’) 

 
 Verbal echo and reminiscence here mark a small set of structural parallels: 

i) Gunnarr threatens revenge 
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ii) Skammkell comments: “Hart ríðið þér, sveinar” 
iii) Gunnarr takes revenge 
iv) Kolskeggr comments: “Hart ríðr þú nú, frændi” 

 
The apparent function of this symmetrical patterning is to signal a neat conclusion to 

Gunnarr’s feud with Otkell. In fact, however, the brothers’ exchange after the battle in 

which Otkell dies contains an irony of which they themselves are unaware, and which 

argues against any such easy solution. As far as the brothers are concerned, Gunnarr’s 

feat of horsemanship after the battle is simply a parallel to Otkell’s own horsemanship 

when he had ridden Gunnarr down, a perceived parallel that finds expression in 

Kolskeggr’s echoic words. The reader, on the other hand, knows that the two insults 

cited by Gunnarr as he threatens revenge, namely his being first summonsed by Otkell, 

and then ridden down by him, both result from Otkell’s near inability to ride a horse. 

 Otkell would never have served the summons on Gunnarr had he been able to 

discuss their quarrel with his kinsman Gizurr the White. He had been dissuaded from 

doing this by his friend, the malicious Skammkell540:  

 Otkell lét taka hest sinn ok bjó sik at Qllu. Otkell var ekki glQggskyggn. 
Skammkell gekk á leið með Otkatli. Hann rœddi við Otkel: “Vil ek bjóða 
þér at fara fyrir þik, er ek veit, at þér þykkir mikit fyrir ferðum.” (p. 128) 

 
(Otkell had his horse fetched, and prepared himself for the journey. His 
eye-sight was poor. Skammkell walked with him a short way and then 
said, ‘I want to offer to go in your place, for I know that you find 
travelling difficult.’) 

 
When Otkell does finally make a journey on horseback the results are disastrous, as he is 

unable to control his horses, despite (or perhaps because of) their splendid quality (pp. 

133-34, quoted at 5.2 above), with the result that he cannons into Gunnarr, just as the 

latter is straightening from his work.  

 Both of Otkell’s ‘insults’ against Gunnarr: the first, a maliciously inspired 

summonsing; and the second, an accidental collision, are therefore directly attributable to 

the former’s reluctance to ride, and his inability to control a horse. It seems likely that a 

medieval reader would have felt that Gunnarr over-reacted when ridden down by Otkell, 

since they would have seen the latter’s incompetence on horseback as essentially comic. 

Andreas Capellanus makes plain what would have been the typical reaction: ‘no one 

wants a horse that he is incapable of managing or guiding; such people are laughing 

                                                 
540 According to Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, p. 100, one of ‘the four chief villains of 
the saga’ (the other three being Þjóstólfr, Víga-Hrappr and MQrðr). 
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stocks for the crowd’541. The small set of structural parallels mentioned above therefore 

makes for an ironic comparison between Gunnarr’s equestrian skills, his ‘hard riding’, 

and Otkell’s incompetence as a rider. 

 Gunnarr normally retaliates in like measure542, but on this occasion he is 

determined to repay more than he has been given. The emotional state which causes 

Gunnarr’s over-reaction is identified by his mother, Rannveig, as he hurriedly prepares 

himself for his avenging attack on Otkell (p. 136): 

 Gunnarr tók smalahestinn ok lagði á sQðul sinn; hann tók skjQld sinn ok 
gyrði sik sverðinu Qlvisnaut, setr hjálm á hQfuð sér, tekr atgeirinn, ok 
sQng í honum hátt, ok heyrði Rannveig, móðir hans. Hon gekk fram ok 
mælti: “Reiðuligr ert þú nú, sonr minn, ok ekki sá ek þik slíkan fyrr.” 

 
(Gunnarr took the shepherd boy’s horse and put his own saddle on it. He 
fetched his shield, buckled on the sword that Qlvir had given him, and put 
on a helmet. Then he took his halberd, and it rang loudly. Rannveig, his 
mother heard it, and came in to him. 

‘You are angry now, my son’, she said, ‘and I never saw you like this before.’) 
 
With more irony, the author has Gunnarr at this moment perform another feat of 

equestrianism. He uses his atgeirr, his characteristic weapon, as a lever to help him vault 

onto his horse: 

“Reiðuligr ert þú nú, sonr minn, ok ekki sá ek þik slíkan fyrr.” Gunnarr 
gekk út ok stakk niðr atgeirinum ok varp sér í sQðulinn ok ríðr braut. 

 
(‘You are angry now, my son’, she said, ‘and I never saw you like this 
before.’ 
Gunnarr went outside. With a thrust of his halberd he vaulted into the 
saddle and rode away.) 

 
For the first time in his life, as Rannveig recognises, Gunnarr suffers from wrath, and it 

is in anger that he vaults into the saddle. This wrath grows until it is described as ‘great 

anger’, a phrase which marks the moment at which he kills for the second time in the 

same family (p. 176): 

 þá var Þorgeirr Otkelsson kominn nær honum með reiddu sverði; 
Gunnarr snýsk at honum skjótt af mikilli reiði ok rekr í gegnum hann 
atgeirinn ok vegr hann á lopt ok keyrir hann út á Rangá. 

 

                                                 
541 Parry, The Art of Courtly Love, p. 49. 
542 As evidenced in his warning words to Starkaðr Barkarson (p. 149), spoken, with some irony on the part 
of the author, shortly after the killing of Otkell: “Mun ek þar eptir gera, sem þér gerið fyrir” (‘Whatever 
you do to me, I shall pay you back in kind’). 
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(Þorgeirr Otkelsson was now almost on him with his sword raised; 
Gunnarr whirled on him in great anger and drove the halberd right through 
him, hoisted him high in the air, and hurled him out into Rang river.) 

 
Gunnarr performs the same vault into the saddle on just one other occasion – shortly 

afterwards in the narrative, at the moment when he mounts his horse to ride down to the 

ship that will take him into exile. Here again, skilled horsemanship is placed in ironic 

contrast with the loss of control over a horse (p. 182): 

 Gunnarr hverfr til allra manna, er hann var búinn, ok gengu menn út með 
honum allir. Hann stingr niðr atgeirinum ok stiklar í sQðulinn, ok ríða 
þeir Kolskeggr í braut. Þeir ríða fram at Markarfljóti, þá drap hestr 
Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum. 

 
(When he was ready to leave, he embraced them all one by one. The whole 
household came out to see him off. With a thrust of his halberd he vaulted 
into the saddle, and rode away with Kolskeggr. 
They rode down towards Markar River. Just then Gunnarr’s horse 
stumbled, and he shot from the saddle.) 

  
The theme of horsemanship, that is developed during the feud between Gunnarr and the 

family of Otkell, shares a structural function with the metaphor of sowing and harvest: 

theme and metaphor together reinforce the link between the banishment of Gunnarr and 

his killing of Otkell. Gunnarr’s decision to retaliate with force, taken when he had just 

been ridden down by Otkell while sowing his fields, may be interpreted as the moment 

when, metaphorically, the seeds of anger are sown within him. These seeds will have 

grown to ‘anger’when he vaults into the saddle on his way to kill Otkell, and will later 

grow to ‘great anger’, and produce his second killing within the same family. These 

metaphorical seeds of anger will finally yield their harvest when he vaults into the saddle 

to go abroad, his horse falls, he is thrown from the saddle, sees the white slopes of 

Hlíðarendi, and makes his self-destructive decision not to abide by the terms of the legal 

settlement. His return to Hlíðarendi, to reap the harvest on those slopes, adds a further 

metaphorical meaning to HQskuldr Dala-Kollsson’s remark to Gunnarr, made long ago: 

“Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat” (‘benefit as you have gathered fruit’543). The final point of 

comparison between the two sowing scenes discussed at 5.2 above is therefore this: 

Gunnarr’s sowing marks the moment when self-destructive anger, under the old law of 

revenge, is born in him; HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði’s sowing marks the moment when self-

sacrificing love in the new law of Christ begins to act. 

                                                 
543 For this meaning of afla, see 4.4 above. 
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 It was argued in chapter 4 above that Gunnarr’s harvest-filled slopes should be 

read as part of the saga’s series of metaphors of growth from seed to harvest. But their 

significance is probably more complex than simply to be a metaphor for Gunnarr’s 

fully developed anger: it seems likely that the phrase that describes the slopes, bleikir 

akrar (pale cornfields), contains a familiar Scriptural reference. In a review of 

Lönnroth’s Njáls saga: A Critical Introduction, Peter Foote cautiously suggested that the 

words of Joh. iv, 35 might lie behind these words, although he didn’t go so far as to 

claim the Scriptural passage as the ‘source’: 

 It is odd that L[ars] L[önnroth] was not led by Dasent’s translation 
(‘white to harvest’) or by Fritzner’s gloss or by some other commentator 
at least to mention John iv, 35: levate oculos vestros et videte regiones, 
quia albae sunt iam ad messem [‘Lift up your eyes, and look on the 
fields; for they are white already to harvest’].544 The words bleikr and 
albus both generally imply a lustreless white (distinct from the sheer 
white of hvítr and candidus), and given the Gospel phrase it is hard to 
think that an association of ‘white’ and ‘harvest fields’ was a medieval 
rarity. 545 

 
More recently, David Ashurst concluded a careful study with a series of questions. His 

remarks include the following: 

If there is any kind of allusion to John 4:35 in the Njáls saga passage, is it 
ironic, since it is Gunnarr himself who may be said to be ripe for harvest? … 
Or is the allusion merely prompted by the fact that Gunnarr looks up to the 
fields? … My own feeling is that there is something more than this behind 
the passage …546 

 
This question will be returned to below, but for the moment it will simply be noted that 

Gunnarr’s gaze is directed at the bleikir akrar because his horse stumbles, and he is 

thrown from the saddle. 

 

5.4 The falling horse 

 Apart from Gunnarr’s fall, there are two other episodes in Njáls saga in which 

men lose control over their horses, and the cause on each occasion is witchcraft. The 

motif first occurs when the sorcerer Svanr protects the villainous Þjóstólfr from pursuit, 

after the latter’s murder of Hallgerðr’s first husband (p. 38): 

                                                 
544 Cleasby-Vigfússon (s.v. bleikr) also recognises the similarity between these words of Njála and those of 
John iv, 35. 
545 ‘New dimensions’, p. 56. 
546 ‘Bleikir akrar’, p. 289. 
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Nú er frá því at segja, at þeir Ósvífr riðu á hálsinn ok menn hans; þá kom 
þoka mikil í móti þeim ... Litlu síðar sé sorti mikill fyrir augu þeim, svá 
at þeir sá ekki, ok fellu þeir þá af baki ok týndu hestunum. 
 
(Meanwhile, Ósvífr and his men were riding over the hill when a thick 
bank of fog advanced to meet them ... A little later a great darkness 
descended on them, blinding their eyes. They toppled off their horses and 
lost them.) 

 
The saga also tells of a fall suffered by the missionary Þangbrandr and his horse, during 

which the horse was lost (p. 259): 

Maðr hét Galdra-Heðinn, er bjó í Kerlingadal. Þar keyptu heiðnir menn at 
honum, at hann skyldi deyða Þangbrand ok fQruneyti hans, ok fór hann upp á 
Arnarstakksheiði ok efldi þar blót mikit. Þá er Þangbrandr reið austan, þá 
brast í sundr jQrðin undir hesti hans, en hann hljóp af hestinum ok komsk upp 
á bakkann, en jQrðin svalg hestinn með Qllum reiðingi, ok sá þeir hann aldri 
síðan. Þá lofaði Þangbrandr guð. 

 
(There was a man called Galdra-Heðinn (Heðinn the Sorcerer), who lived at 
Kerlingardal. The heathens there paid him to put Þangbrandr and his 
companions to death, and he went up to Arnarstakk heath and performed a 
great sacrifice there. Then, when Þangbrandr was riding from the east, the 
earth split open under his horse; he leaped off the horse and climbed up to 
the rim of the chasm, but the earth swallowed up his horse with all its gear, 
and they never saw it again. Then Þangbrandr gave praise to God.) 

 
Sigurður Nordal547 has suggested that behind this account lies the memory of historical 

accidents, when men and horses had fallen through crusts of earth into fissures caused by 

volcanic activity. Nordal’s theory is not implausible for a text composed in a land as 

prone to earthquakes as Iceland, although it cannot, of course, be proved. But whether or 

not an oral history lies behind this episode in 

Njáls saga, the author fits Þangbrandr’s escape 

into the narrative pattern established in the 

Svanr-Ósvífr episode. 

 The saga’s message from these two 

episodes would appear to be that God protects 

the faithful against the power of those who 

would make them fall, but that pagans have no 

such protection. This reading of the saga 

supports an interpretation of a picture found in 

                                                 
547 ‘Þangbrandr á Mýrdalssandi’. 

 
      Fig. 1: AM 133 fol 59r 
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one of the early manuscripts of Njála, AM 133 (Kálfalækjarbók), which is dated to 

ca.1300548, that is to say, approximately only twenty years after the saga was 

composed549. Among the interesting features of this manuscript are three illuminated 

initials that mark the beginnings of chapters. The first two of these are the G of Gunnarr 

(ch. 19), which contains the picture of a lion fighting a dragon, and the N of Njáll (ch. 

20), in which is depicted a man piercing a dragon with a sword. These pictures will be 

discussed in chapter 7.2 below. 

 The third illuminated initial, a large letter h, with a picture of a horse and rider, 

starts chapter 100, and thus opens the Conversion chapters.  

                                                 
548 ÍF 12, p. cl. 
549 ÍF 12, p. lxxxiv. 
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Jónas Kristjánsson sees this picture as, simply, ‘a mounted man-at-arms’550, while 

Lönnroth suggests it shows ‘a knight riding on a horse - possibly a picture of the first 

missionary, Þangbrandr, riding round the island’551. One manuscript has the chapter 

rubric Útkváma Þangbrands at this point552, which might strengthen the argument that 

this is a pictorial reference to the missionary. But if the picture does represent 

Þangbrandr, it certainly does not depict him ‘riding round the island’. When the picture 

is compared with other medieval representations of men on horseback (figs. 2 and 3, for 

example), it is immediately clear that the Kálfalækjarbók horse and rider lack the poise 

and control of the others. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
550 Eddas and Sagas, p. 220. 
551 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 70. 
552 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 61. 
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The riders in figs. 2 and 3 sit upright in the saddle, while their horses walk with a 

balanced step. In the picture in Kálfalækjarbók, however, the rider’s cloak flies out 

behind him, and the horse’s hind legs are collapsing; the horse supports itself on the 

ascender of the capital letter that introduces the coming of the true faith to Iceland: if 

these interpretations of narrative and picture are correct, it follows that whoever was 

responsible for the picture was performing an act of literary criticism. The picture could 

possibly be interpreted as representing the moment when Þangbrandr loses his horse, 

although in this case it would have been better placed at the start of chapter 101. 

Placed where it is, the picture introduces a narrative about the advent of Christianity 

to Norway and thence to Iceland, and can therefore also be read as a metaphor of the 

power of faith: the Christian who is in danger of falling, and who trusts in God, will 

be supported and restored. When it is interpreted in this way, the picture becomes 

both a representation of Þangbrandr’s escape from the power of evil, and a universal 

statement concerning the mercy of God. 

 

5.5 The death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði 

 Those critics who have discussed the scene of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði’s killing 

have concentrated on its hagiographic qualities. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson first identified 

the presence of hagiographic language in the scene, observing that Skarpheðinn, in his 

words to HQskuldr, employs a phrase which is found frequently in saints’ lives: Hirð eigi 

þú (the verb here alliterating with its continuation: at hopa á hæl), which regularly 

translates Latin noli553. For Hallberg, the early morning setting, with its vernal sunshine, 

plays an important rhetorical role, since it serves to develop the hagiographic tone: ‘it is 

as though the very light of day were concentrated into a resplendent nimbus about the 

figure of HQskuldr’554. Lönnroth goes further than Hallberg: ‘clearly, this is the death of 

a martyr!’ and: ‘HQskuldr is pictured as a saint, and his death is portrayed as a medieval 

passio’555. 

 In one important way, though, the death of HQskuldr is quite atypical of 

martyrdom. From the earliest years of the Church, the defining characteristic of the 

martyr (i.e. ‘witness’) had been the refusal to renounce the Christian faith, this definition 

being based on the words of Matt. x, 32-33: 

                                                 
553 ÍF 12, p. 280, n. 6. 
554 The Icelandic Saga, p. 112. 
555 A Critical Introduction, pp. 96, 114.  
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 Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I confess before my 
Father which is in Heaven. But whosoever shall deny me before men, 
him will I deny before my Father which is in Heaven556. 

 
HQskuldr cannot be said to have been killed for his faith, and he therefore cannot be 

described as a martyr according to the normal medieval definition of that word. 

 This is not to say, however, that the death of HQskuldr was not based on 

hagiographic models. A closer examination of how the formula [hirð(it) eigi at ...] is 

used by hagiographic writers suggests that the author of Njála did indeed have the 

language of hagiography in mind as he composed this scene. It was noted above that the 

formula is used alliteratively in Njáls saga, a rhetorical device the author probably took 

from hagiographic style, where the pattern is frequently found. In hagiographic writings 

the alliterating verb is usually hræðask (‘be afraid’), with hirð eigi at hræðask translating 

noli timere: ‘do not be afraid’. 

 The writers of vernacular saints’ and martyrs’ lives frequently put this phrase 

into the mouth of an agent of God, at moments when God invites an individual to 

glory. An example is St Paul, who is comforted by an angel shortly before he wins his 

martyr’s crown: 

Hirtu eigi, Pall, at hræðaz, þvi at þer byriar at koma fyr keisara ok vera 
af honum dæmðr. 557 

 
(Do not be afraid, Paul, (Hirtu eigi … at hræðaz), for it behoves you to 
come before the Emperor and be judged by him.)  

 
 Chapter 25 of Maríu saga relates how Joseph, who has discovered that Mary is 

pregnant, is unwilling to marry her. He is then also visited by an angel: 

 Heyrðu, Joseph son Daviðs! hirð eigi þú at ætla eða hræðaz þat, at hon 
hafi saurlífi framit ... því at hon mun son fœða ok skal sá Jesus heita 558 

 
(Joseph, son of David, listen! Do not believe or fear (hirð eigi þú at … 
hræðaz) that she has committed fornication ... for she shall give birth to a 
son, and he shall be called Jesus.) 

 
God here intervenes in Joseph’s life, to tell him of his future role and of the coming of 

salvation. Had this angelic messenger not been sent to him, Joseph would not have 

                                                 
556 See Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution, p. 79. He continues: ‘The plain word of Scripture was the 
Christian martyr’s source of inspiration’. 
557 Pals s. Post. II, ch. 34 (Post., p. 273). 
558 Maríu saga, p. 25. The passage is based on Matt. i, 20-21: ecce angelus Domini apparuit in somnis ei, 
dicens: Joseph, fili David, noli timere accipere Mariam conjugem tuam ...Pariet autem filium, et vocabis 
nomen ejus Jesum. 
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married Mary, thereby unconsciously avoiding the destiny which God had shaped for 

him. 

 St Peter actually attempts to run from his own divinely ordained destiny. He 

tells the people shortly before his crucifixion that he had originally wished to prolong his 

life by fleeing: 

Þat var oc firir skaummu, er ec villda lifa eptir yðr oc flæia undan, enn 
þa kom drottinn i moti mer i borgarhliði, ok laut ek honum oc spurða ek 
hann, hvert hann skylldi fara. Enn hann svaraði mer: Fylgðu mer, þviat 
ek fer i Romaborg at krossfestaz i annat sinn. Enn þa er ek fylgða 
honum, þa mællti hann við mik: Hirð eigi þu at hræðaz, þviat ek em með 
þer, unz ec kem oc leiði þik i riki fauður mins. 559 

 
(It happened a short while ago, when I wished to survive longer and to flee 
away. But then the Lord came to meet me at the city gates. I bowed to him 
and asked him where he had to go. He answered: ‘Come with me, for I am 
going to Rome to be crucified for a second time.’ And as I accompanied 
him, he said to me: ‘Do not be afraid (Hirð eigi þu at hræðaz), for I am 
with you until I come and lead you into my father’s kingdom.’) 

 
 Jóns saga postola II contains a narrative that tells how the saint saves the soul of 

a man who is ‘dead to God’ (Guði er hann dauðr) as a result of his crimes. This criminal 

also attempts to flee his divinely appointed destiny, but St John sets out to meet him: 

 Enn er sa kom oc kendi Joan, þa skammaðiz hann oc villdi undan flæia. 
Enn Joan hleypti eptir honum oc kallaði a hann oc mællti sva: “Sonr, firir 
hvi flær þu fauður þinn? Hirð eigi þu vesall560 at hræðazt, hefir þu ván 
lifsins.” 561 

 
(But when he [the criminal] came and recognised John, he was ashamed, 
and wished to flee away. But John ran after him, and called out to him 
and spoke in this way: ‘Son, why do you run away from your father? 
Unhappy man, do not be afraid (Hirð eigi þu … at hræðazt); you have 
the hope of life’). 

 
The criminal is saved, to become a teacher and bishop. 

 In all these cases, the phrase hirð eigi at ... is spoken as part of God’s invitation 

not to flee from the destiny which he has appointed, but rather to embrace it, and with it, 

salvation. It is usual in the hagiographic material for these words to be put into the mouth 

of one of God’s agents (an angel, or the saint whose life is being celebrated), but in Njáls 

                                                 
559 Tveggia  postola saga Petrs ok Pals (Post., p. 316). 
560 For a discussion of the meaning of vesall (‘estranged from God’) in this and similar contexts, see 5.5 
above. 
561 Jons s. post. II, ch. 4 (Post., p. 451). The other version of this tale, in Jons s. post III, does not have the 
formula. See ibid., p. 458: “egi scalldu hreðasc, fyr þvi at þu at van til lifs” 
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saga, the convention is inverted: they are spoken by the murderer, Skarpheðinn, and 

carry the implied sneer that HQskuldr has moved away out of cowardice. However, when 

Skarpheðinn’s words are read from the point of view of a medieval audience who knew 

the Christian contexts for this formula, they are seen to have been spoken with 

unconscious irony: they cease to be a slur on HQskuldr’s earthly honour, and become 

instead an invitation to him to take his eternal reward. 

 HQskuldr’s words now complement those of Skarpheðinn, since eternal life is 

precisely what he prays for when struck on the head: “Guð hjálpi mér, en fyrirgefi yðr!” 

(‘May God help me and forgive you!’) The word hjálpa (‘save the soul of’) is another 

technical term borrowed from ecclesiastical language, in this case possibly from Old 

English via Norse Christian poetry562. The following examples, based on Scripture, 

indicate the Christian connotations of the stem hjálp-, as it occurs in abstract noun, verb, 

and agent noun: 

i honum einum er hialpar ván, ok ecki nafn er annat undir himni, þat 
er monnum er gefit at hialpaz fyrir nema Kristz Jesu563 

 
(in him alone is our hope of salvation, and there is no other name 
under heaven that is given to men through which to be saved except 
Jesus Christ.) 

 

sá mun Jesus kallaðr vera, því at eptir nafni sínu mun hann vera hiálpari 
allra þióða564 

 
(He will be called Jesus, because in accordance with his name he will be 
the saviour of all peoples) 565. 

 

Njáls saga is not a hagiographic text, of course, but the technical meaning of the stem 

hjálp- undoubtedly could move out from the hagiographic material into other genres: 

Þat vil ek bjóða þér, at fara í brott af landi, ok ganga suðr til hjálpar 
hvárum-tveggja okkrum. 566 

                                                 
562 Lange, Christliche Dichtung, p. 72n, and Kuhn, ‘Vor tausend Jahren’, p. 301, suggest influence from 
West Germanic usage: see Edwards, ‘Christian and pagan references’, p. 39. 
563 Petrs s. post. I, ch. 25 (Post., p. 25); cf. Acta Apost. iv, 12: et non est in alio aliquo salus: nec enim 
aliud nomen est sub caelo datum hominibus, in quo oporteat nos salvos fieri.   
564 Maríu saga I, p. 5. For the meaning of the name, see Matt. i, 21: et vocabis nomen ejus Jesum; ipse enim 
salvum faciet populum suum a peccatis eorum. The name Jesus/Joshua means ‘God is salvation’.  
565 Hjálpari must have been a particularly familiar term for Christ, made so from the opening words of 
the translation of the Magnificat, Luc. i, 46-47: Magnificat anima mea Dominum, et exsultavit spiritus 
meus in Deo salutari meo: Miklar aund min drottin oc andi minn gladdiz i guði hialpara minum (My 
soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my saviour); here quoted from Jons s. baptista II, 
ch. 7 (Post., p. 860).  
566 Hrafns saga, ch. 19 (Sturlunga saga II, p. 308). 
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(I wish to make you this offer: that I journey away from the country and 
make a pilgrimage to Rome, for the salvation of us both.) 

 
At the moment immediately preceding HQskuldr’s killing, the author of Njáls saga 

creates a dialogue between two terms borrowed from hagiographic discourse. In this 

dialogue the second term, hjálpi, in HQskuldr’s plea to God for eternal life, answers the 

first, hirð eigi þú at (hopa á hæl), meant by Skarpheðinn to be a calumny, but in fact, 

though unconsciously and ironically, an invitation to HQskuldr to take his heavenly 

reward. HQskuldr’s whole utterance, though, is a double prayer: for salvation for himself, 

and for forgiveness for his killers, requesting that they too be partakers in eternal life. 

 A double prayer such as this is extremely unusual. HQskuldr’s dying words 

can be compared, for example, with the account, given in Tveggia postola saga Jons 

ok Jakobs, ch. 105, of a saintly man being struck a blow (although not fatally). He 

prays to God and St. James: “Guð hialpi mer ok hinn sæli Jacobus postoli” (‘May 

God and the blessed Apostle James save me’).567 This case contrasts with that of 

HQskuldr in that there is no prayer on behalf of the attacker. HQskuldr’s double prayer, 

though, is explicable in terms of hagiographic models. 

 

5.6 A suggested source for the death of HQskuldr 

 The details of HQskuldr’s death are as follows: he is standing when the blow is 

struck; he then falls to his knees, and prays to God for his own salvation and for 

forgiveness for his killers. (An early manuscript tradition, evidenced, for example, in 

Kálfalækjarbók, ca. 1300, has HQskuldr speaking his prayer as he falls: Hann mælti þetta 

við, er hann fell: “Guð hjálpi mér, en fyrirgefi yðr!”568) Margaret Cormack569 has 

suggested similarities between this scene and that of the death of Thomas Beckett, who 

also falls to his knees and prays after receiving a head wound570, but the similarities, 

though real, should not be overstated. In his prayer, St Thomas commends his soul to 

God, but this is a hagiographic commonplace; and there is no prayer on behalf of the 

attackers. Examples are extremely rare of martyrs praying on their knees for forgiveness 

for their killers: the only two cases known to me are those of the protomartyr, Stephen, 

and of James the Just, the kinsman of Christ. 

                                                 
567 Post., p. 693. 
568 ÍF 12, p. 281, n. 1. 
569 ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 191. 
570 See Thomas saga erkibyskups, pp. 260, ff. and 441. 
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 James’s martyrdom does not seem to be a likely model for the killing of 

HQskuldr, however, as the two deaths differ in two significant details. James does not fall 

to his knees as the result of a blow, or blows; instead, he is hurled down to the ground 

from the pinnacle of the temple, and raises himself to his knees. And the prayer for his 

killers is not a fixed element in James’s history; it is found in some versions, as follows, 

and is a close copy of Christ’s prayer on the cross: 

Sed conversus (O sanctam animam) figit humi genua dicens: Domine 
Deus pater, dimitte eis; nesciunt enim quid faciunt.571 

 
(But having turned round (O sacred soul!) he fixes his knees to the 
ground, saying: ‘Lord God, Father, forgive them, for they do not know 
what they are doing.’) 

 
It will be seen that this is another example where there is no double prayer: in this case, 

and quite unlike HQskuldr, James does not pray for salvation for himself. 

 Given these differences, it is very unlikely that the martyrdom of James was the 

model for the death of HQskuldr. But there are no such problems attached to the narrative 

of the stoning of Stephen, a historical fact that was universally known, not only from the 

New Testament, but from a large number of commentaries. The Scriptural account 

reads: 

 Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran 
upon him with one accord, And cast him out of the city, and stoned him: 
and the witnesses laid down their clothes at a young man’s feet, whose 
name was Saul. And they stoned Stephen, calling upon God, and saying, 
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a 
loud voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had said 
this, he fell asleep. And Saul was consenting unto his death.572 

 
A comparison between the events that are recounted in these Scriptural verses and the 

saga’s portrayal of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði might suggest a priori that the 

differences between them make it unlikely that the martyrdom of Stephen is the source 

for the saga’s account of HQskuldr’s killing. HQskuldr is armed, he is first struck on the 

head, and is then cut down by armed, named individuals; Stephen is unarmed, he is 

                                                 
571 Acta SS: Maii, Tomus Primus, p. 34. Compare Christ’s prayer at Luc. xxiii, 34: Pater dimitte illis; non 
enim sciunt quid faciunt. 
572 Acta Apost. vii, 57-60: Exclamantes autem voce magna, continuerunt aures suas, et impetum fecerunt 
unanimiter in eum. Et ejicientes eum extra civitatem, lapidabant; et testes deposuerunt vestimenta sua secus 
pedes adolescentis qui vocabatur Saulus. Et lapidabant Stephanum, invocantem et dicentem: Domine Jesu, 
suscipe spiritum meum. Positis autem genibus, clamavit voce magna, dicens: Domine, ne statuas illis hoc 
peccatum. Et cum hoc dixisset, obdormivit in Domino. Saulus autem erat consentiens neci ejus. 
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stoned to death, the Scriptural narrative does not identify any individual wound, and his 

killers are an anonymous mob. 

 On the other hand, there are immediately obvious parallels between Scripture 

and saga: both Stephen and HQskuldr utter a double prayer, for themselves and for their 

killers, both fall to their knees from a standing position, and HQskuldr (to judge by the 

condition of his cloak as preserved by his widow, Hildigunnr) dies like Stephen from 

multiple wounds. Moreover, Stephen, because of his status as protomartyr, because he 

was the first to imitate Christ in praying for forgiveness for his killers, and because he 

represented the new, spiritual interpretation of the law, was a favourite subject for 

hagiography and sermons. And when this other material is taken into account, the 

number of similarities between the deaths of Stephen and HQskuldr significantly 

increases. 

 Augustine, who wrote much about Stephen, departs from Scripture in describing 

the martyr in one sermon as being ‘wounded in the head’ (capite vulneratus573). In 

another574, he describes Stephen as commending his soul to God as the Jews strike his 

head (Judæi cædebant caput, iste commendabat spiritum - The Jews were striking his 

head, he was commending his spirit), and pointing out to them, furthermore, what they, 

and he, are doing (Vos cæditis caput meum; ego illi commendo spiritum meum - You 

strike my head, I commend my spirit to him). The verb Augustine uses twice here, 

cædere, does not carry the sense ‘kill by stoning’. Rather, it has the meanings: ‘beat, 

strike, cut, hew, cut down, kill’, and is semantically a close counterpart to the Icelandic 

hQggva, the verb used in Njáls saga as Skarpheðinn strikes at HQskuldr’s head. 

 Margaret Cormack575 has drawn attention to an apparently inexplicable detail 

in the account of HQskuldr’s slaying: 

HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, who (for no obvious reason) has taken his 
sword with him to sow corn, makes no attempt to defend himself. 

 

(HQskuldr has previously been described as manna bezt vígr - ‘very 

skilled in fighting’: p. 237). 

 

 Cormack’s explanation is that HQskuldr (and Kjartan Óláfsson in Laxdæla saga, ch. 

49, who also throws his sword aside): are in a particularly difficult situation, in that 

                                                 
573 Sermo ccxvii, ‘In Natali sancti Stephani, viii’, ch. 1: PL 39, col. 2148. 
574 Sermo ccxiv, ‘In Natali sancti Stephani, v’, ch. 6: PL 39, col. 2144.  
575 ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 194. 
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their attackers are tied to them by the relationship of fostering. 

 
If HQskuldr’s death is read as having been modelled after the martyrdom of Stephen, an 

explanation follows for the fact that he does not use his sword: he rejects the sword and a 

battle with the Njálssons, and fights another battle with another weapon. Scripture makes 

no mention of Stephen’s being armed, but the hagiographic literature describes him as a 

victorious soldier in possession of a powerful weapon, love, which is wielded in prayer 

for his killers. The sermon576 from which the following words are taken was well known, 

as it forms readings v – viii of the protomartyr’s feast in the Breviary: 

hodie celebramus triumphalem militis passionem ... hodie miles de 
tabernaculo corporis exiens, triumphator migravit ad cælum ... Stephanus 
ergo ... caritatem pro armis habebat, et per ipsam ubique vincebat ... per 
caritatem pro lapidantibus orabat, ne punirentur.577 
 
(Today we celebrate the triumphal suffering of a soldier … today a 
soldier, going out from the tent of the body, has passed, triumphant, to 
heaven   … Therefore Stephen … had love for weapons, and by it he 
conquered everywhere … through love he prayed for those who were 
stoning him, that they might not be punished.) 

 
HQskuldr utters his prayer on his knees, or, if the text of Kálfalækjarbók is followed, 

he falls to his knees while praying. An exegetical tradition, descended in all 

probability from Augustine, emphasises the importance of Stephen’s falling to his 

knees during his last prayer: 

 Qui stando suum spiritum commendavit Domino, pro illorum delicto fixo 
genu oravit.578 

 
(He who while standing commended his spirit to the Lord, prayed on 
bended knee for their offence.) 

 
The martyr’s fall to his knees was considered to be significant, and was explained 

elsewhere by Augustine579: whereas Stephen, having served the Lord faithfully, might 

pray for himself while standing, he must kneel when praying for his killers, since their 

sin was so great that he must struggle to have his plea for mercy heard. The weapon he 

uses is love, and he must battle with it to the utmost: 

                                                 
576 Fulgentius, Sermo iii de S. Stephano. 
577 S. Stephani Protomartyris; quotations here from lectiones v and viii. 
578 Sermo ccxv: In Natali sancti Stephani, vi, PL 39, col.2146.  
579  See his second sermon for the feast of St. Stephen: Sermo ccxi, PL 39, cols. 2141-2:  
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Hyggið at þer goðer brøðr hvesso myccla aost Stephanus hafðe. 
Standande bað hann fyrir ser. en hann fell á kne þa er hann bað fyrir o-
vinum.580 

 
(Consider, good brothers, how great a love Stephen had: he prayed for 
himself standing, but he fell to his knees when he prayed on behalf of his 
enemies.) 

 
 There are a number of other parallels between the stories of Stephen and 

HQskuldr, which taken together strongly suggest that the author of Njáls saga modelled 

his narrative on accounts of the protomartyr. The first of these is the presence at both 

killings of a lawyer: MQrðr Valgarðsson actually takes part in the slaying of HQskuldr, 

while Saul looks after the coats of Stephen’s killers. Both of these lawyers, MQrðr and 

Saul, share in the guilt of the victim’s death, but neither of them is ever legally accused 

of murder. And each of them subsequently undergoes a dramatic change: MQrðr puts 

aside his earlier viciousness, and becomes one among ‘the company of solid figures as a 

man who can be counted on’581. He even agrees to take over the suit against Flosi for the 

killing of Helgi Njálsson, his principal motivation apparently being his father-in-law’s 

threat to take back his daughter, Þorkatla (ch. 135). MQrðr is described as loving Þorkatla 

‘like the eyes in his head’ (sem augum í hQfði sér), so that if he refuses to take over the 

case, and loses her, he will be left metaphorically blind. Saul’s conversion to 

Christianity, and a new identity as Paul, is triggered by the temporary loss of his sight 

while travelling on the road to Damascus. 

 HQskuldr is the foster-son of Njáll, the greatest lawyer in Iceland: (‘so skilled 

in law that no one was considered his equal’ (ch. 20)). The reader therefore assumes 

that since HQskuldr is killed by the Njálssons, he is therefore killed by his foster-

brothers582. Although not found in Scripture, legend had it that Stephen was the foster-

son of Gamaliel, the greatest lawyer in Jerusalem, and that he was killed by his foster-

brother, Saul. The legend was known in Iceland: 

 En þaa er Saulus var litið barnn at alldri, þaa var hann sendr til læringar i 
Jorsalaborg, ok nam þar laugbækr Gyðinga at Gamaliele, ok aðrar 
Gyðinga bækr ok spamanna, fyr þvi at Gamaliel var þaa haufutmeistari i 
Jorsalaborg ok hafði marga lærisveina ok fostraði hinn helga Stephanum. 
Ok satu þeir enn helgi Stefanus ok Saulus at einni bok baðir.583 

                                                 
580 De sancto Stephano martiRe: GNH, p. 45; also at HBÍ, p. 178. 
581 Cook, ‘Mörður Valgarðsson’, p. 74. 
582 Miller, ‘Justifying Skarpheðinn’, p. 319, points out that the Njálssons were not strictly legally 
HQskuldr’s foster-brothers. 
583 Páls s. Post. II, ch.2. 
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(But when Saul was a small child in age, he was sent to study in 
Jerusalem, and there he studied with Gamaliel Jewish law-books and 
other books of the Jews and prophets, because Gamaliel was at that 
time the chief master in Jerusalem. He had many students, and fostered 
the saintly Stephen. And the saintly Stephen and Saul both sat at the 
one book.) 

 Stephen and HQskuldr each represent a new interpretation of the law. Under 

Gamaliel’s tutoring, Stephen understood the spirit of the law, while Saul interpreted the 

law materially, according to the letter: 

 Saulus skildi þat er hann nam af meistara sinum i Moyses logum eda 
spamanna bokum likamliga, en Stephanus þyddi þat andliga … Ok eptir 
uppstigning vars drottins þaa segir Lucas, at Stephanus giorðiz lærisveinn 
guðs postola ok predicaði retta tru. En Saulus fostbroðir hans hellt 
Gyðinga laug rikuliga.584 

 
(Saul understood in a fleshly fashion what he learned from his master in 
the laws of Moses or the books of the prophets, while Stephen 
interpreted it spiritually … And Luke says that after our Lord’s 
resurrection, Stephen became a student of the apostles of God, and 
preached the true faith. But his foster-brother, Saul, held strictly to the 
laws of the Jews.) 

Stephen was to be for the Middle Ages the embodiment of the spiritual interpretation of 

the law. According to Njáls saga, HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði gained his status as goði from 

the existence of a new type of law-court, designed to give a new impetus to the Icelandic 

legal system. The author implies (ch. 97) that Njáll engineers the establishment of this 

fifth court (fimmtardómr), in order to facilitate the establishment of a new goðorð for 

HQskuldr.585 This is one of a number of new goðorð created at the time the Fifth Court 

was set up, and MQrðr Valgarðsson is later to link the creation of these goðorð, and 

HQskuldr’s power, with the existence of the Fifth Court: 

“Hér eru tekin upp ný goðorð ok fimmtardómslQg, ok hafa menn sik sagt ór 
þingi frá mér ok í þing með HQskuldi”. (p. 274) 

 
(‘New chieftaincies and a Fifth Court have been instituted here,’ replied 
MQrðr, ‘and people have been withdrawing their allegiance from me and 
giving it to HQskuldr.’) 

The Fifth Court acted partly as a court of appeal, hearing cases where opposing 

judgements had been made at a Quarter Court. It also heard cases involving, among 
                                                 
584 Stephanus saga, ch. 1 (HMS II, p.287). 
585 ‘Bearing in mind that the account found in Njáls Saga of the establishment of the Fifth Court and 
the motivation behind it is open to question’: Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 71. 
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other things: ‘charges of malfeasance in the Quarter Courts: false testimony, 

bribery’586. In part, therefore, the Fifth Court was established as a reform to the 

corruption and materialism to which the old system was vulnerable. 

 Saul is implacably opposed to Stephen’s preaching of the new law of Christ, and 

holds to the laws of his Jewish forefathers; MQrðr is instructed by his pagan father, 

Valgarðr, to destroy HQskuldr in revenge for the diminution of their legal powers. The 

reason for Valgarðr’s hatred of HQskuldr is that the latter’s chieftaincy, associated with 

the new Fifth Court, represents a socially more appealing approach to the law than his 

own: 

 “Riðit hefi ek hér um byggðina víða, ok þykki mér eigi mega kenna, at in 
sama sé. Ek kom á Hvítanes, ok sá ek þar búðartóptir margar ok umbrot 
mikil. Ek kom ok á Þingskálaþing, ok sá ek þar ofan brotna búð vára alla, 
eða hví sæta firn slík?” MQrðr segir: “Hér eru tekin upp ný goðorð ok 
fimmtardómslQg, ok hafa menn sik sagt ór þingi frá mér ok í þing með 
HQskuldi.” Valgarðr mælti: “Illa hefir þú launat mér goðorðit, er ek fekk 
þér í hendr, at fara svá ómannliga með. Vil ek nú, at þú launir þeim því, 
at þeim dragi Qllum til bana. En þat er til þess, at þú rœgir þá saman ok 
drepi synir Njáls HQskuld.” (p. 274) 

 
(‘I have ridden all over the district, and I can hardly recognize it as the 
same. I went to Hvítaness, and there I saw many new booths and much 
activity. Then I went to the Þingskála Assembly ground, and there I saw 
all our booths falling into ruin. What is the meaning of this disgrace?’ 
‘New chieftaincies and a Fifth Court have been instituted here,’ replied 
MQrðr, ‘and people have been withdrawing their allegiance from me and 
giving it to HQskuldr.’ 
Valgarðr said, ‘It is poor repayment for the chieftaincy I entrusted to you 
that you have administered it so feebly. I want you now to pay them back 
in a way that will drag them all to destruction; to do that, you must divide 
them by slander, and make the Njálssons kill HQskuldr.’) 

 
To sum up: in the story of HQskuldr, Njáls saga tells of a young man, the foster-son of 

the greatest lawyer in the land, who owes his status to, and is associated with, a new and 

less materialistic development in the law. This man is killed by a group which includes 

his own foster-brothers, and a lawyer who is never tried for his part in the murder; he 

dies of multiple wounds, including a blow to the head; immediately before his death, he 

falls to his knees, praying for salvation for himself and forgiveness for his killers as he 

does so. It is my belief that the author of Njáls saga modelled all these details on 

accounts of the life and character of Stephen, the events surrounding his death, and the 

significance of his martyrdom. 
                                                 
586 Jón Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 73. 
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 William Miller has suggested that HQskuldr, and his father Þráinn before him, die 

‘because they have emerged as leaders of a group competing with the Njálssons for 

power in the district’.587 But when the story of HQskuldr is read together with narratives 

of the life and death of the protomartyr, a different authorial intention is indicated. 

HQskuldr certainly pays the penalty for becoming too powerful in the district, but the 

principal plotter of his death is not Skarpheðinn but Valgarðr, anti-Christian and 

doomed, who breaks MQrðr’s crosses and holy objects, and promptly dies (ch.107). 

HQskuldr’s death is not the result of a political power struggle but, like Stephen’s, a 

chapter in the history of the transition from the old to the new faith, a transition that 

involves a reinterpretation of the law. 

In the confrontation between Stephen and Saul, the Middle Ages saw aggressive 

legalistic materialism attacking self-sacrificing spirituality - self-sacrificing because it 

refuses to harm its enemies. According to Jerome588, Stephen is one of the three great 

examples (the others being David and Paul) of obedience to Christ’s injunction to love 

your enemies; for Augustine (repeatedly589) he is the example, as in the following: 

 sanctus Stephanus dixit, “Ne statuas illis hoc peccatum”; et hoc dicto 
obdormivit. O somnum pacis! Quid illo somno tranquillius? Quid illo 
somno quietius? Qualis ibat ad amicos, qui sic diligebat inimicos?590 

 
(The saintly Stephen said, ‘Do not hold this sin against them,’ and when 
he had said this, he fell asleep. O sleep of peace! What could be more 
calm than that sleep? What could be more peaceful than that sleep? As if 
he was going to his friends, who loved his enemies thus?) 

 
The injunction that Christians should love their enemies comes from that passage in the 

Sermon on the Mount where Christ expounded the new law of love and mercy and 

contrasted it with the old: 

 Audistis quia dictum est: Diliges proximum tuum, et odio habebis 
inimicum tuum. Ego autem dico vobis: Diligite inimicos vestros, 
benefacite his qui oderunt vos, et orate pro persequentibus et 
calumniantibus vos;591 

 
(You have learned that they were told, ‘Love your neighbour, hate your 
enemy.’ But what I tell you is this: Love your enemies and pray for your 

                                                 
587 ‘The Central Feud’, p. 318. See also 4.4 above for another argument against Miller’s position, based 
on the saga’s metaphors of growth and harvest. 
588 Commentarium in Evangelium Matthæi, PL 26, col. 42. 
589 See, for example, Sermo ccclxxxvi, De dilectione inimicorum, PL 39, cols. 1695-7; Sermo lxii, De verbis 
Evangelii Matthæi ... Ego autem dico vobis, Diligite inimicos vestros, PL 39, cols. 1859-64. 
590 Sermo ccxv, In Natali sancti Stephani, vi, ch. 3, PL 39, col 2146.  
591 Matt. v, 43-44. 
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persecutors.) 
 
This is the last of a set of paragraphs which are alike in structure. The preceding 

paragraph (vv. 38-40), which is also alike in theme, and to which these words are 

complementary, contains the injunction not to return like punishment. The words 

constitute a challenge to the old law of like-for-like retaliation: 

 Audistis quia dictum est: Oculum pro oculo, et dentem pro dente. Ego 
autem dico vobis, non resistere malo; sed si quis te percusserit in 
dexteram maxillam tuam, præbe illi et alteram. 

 
(You have learned that they were told, ‘Eye for eye, tooth for tooth.’ But 
what I tell you is this: not to resist evil. But if someone slaps you on the 
right cheek, offer him the other one.) 

Augustine saw moreover that Stephen’s importance consisted partly in his showing that 

it is possible for a mere human to imitate Christ’s example, when he prayed on the cross 

for his enemies: 

(But perhaps you will say, He did it, but then He did it as being the Lord, 
as the Christ, as the Son of God, as the Only-Begotten, as the Word made 
flesh. But what can I, an infirm and sinful man, do? If thy Lord be too high 
an example for thee, turn thy thoughts upon thy fellow-servant. The holy 
Stephen was being stoned, and as they stoned him, on bended knees did he 
pray for his enemies ... I would thou wert like him.)592 
 

HQskuldr is an example for Christians, following the protomartyr in the latter’s 

imitating of the example of Christ. When the author of Njáls saga modelled the killing 

of HQskuldr on the martyrdom of Stephen, and had him refuse to use his sword 

against his attackers, he made of him an embodiment of the new law in action. 

HQskuldr rejects the old code of ‘eye for eye, tooth for tooth,’ receives Skarpheðinn’s 

first blow to the head, and submits to further blows. The weapon he does choose to 

wield is love, articulated in the prayer for his killers, and the battle he wages is for 

their souls, not against their bodies. 

5.7 The death of Gunnarr 

 Gunnarr lives and dies according to the values of the old code. While HQskuldr 

throws aside his sword when attacked, Gunnarr defends himself with bow and halberd 

in his last fight, kills two men and wounds sixteen more, some seriously (ch. 77). His 

                                                 
592 Sermon 6, ‘On the Lord’s Prayer’, NPNF (NS) 6, p. 279. For other examples of the same theme in 
Augustine’s writings, see: Sermo ccxi, In Natali sancti Stephani, ii, PL 39, 2140-1; Sermo ccclxxxii, De 
sancto Stephano, ch. 3, PL 39, col. 1685. 
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last stand seems designed in part to bring ‘the theme of honour … to a climax’593. He 

shows great personal courage, and his sense of honour prevents his either pleading 

with his wife or rebuking her, when she has the power to save his life, and refuses to 

do so. 

The moment occurs when one of his enemies has just cut his bow-string, 

giving the others the opportunity to attack at close quarters: 

Hann [Gunnarr] mælti til Hallgerðar: “Fá mér leppa tvá ór hári þínu ok 
snúið þit móðir mín saman til bogastrengs mér.” “Liggr þér nQkkut 
við,” segir hon. “Líf mitt liggr við,” segir hann, “því at þeir munu mik 
aldri fá sóttan, meðan ek kem boganum við.” “Þá skal ek nú,” segir 
hon, “muna þér kinnhestinn, ok hirði ek aldri, hvárt þú verr þik lengr 
eða skemr.” “Hefir hverr til síns ágætis nQkkut,” segir Gunnarr, “ok 
skal þik þessa eigi lengi biðja.” (p. 189) 

 
(He [Gunnarr] spoke to Hallgerðr: ‘Give me two locks of your hair, 
and you and my mother twist them into a bow string for me.’ 
‘Does anything depend on it?’ she said. 
‘My life depends on it,’ he said, ‘for they’ll never be able to get me as 
long as I can use my bow.’ 
‘Then I’ll recall,’ she said, ‘the slap you gave me, and I don’t care 
whether you hold out for a long or a short time.’ 
‘Everyone has some mark of distinction,’ said Gunnarr, ‘and I won’t 
ask you again.’) 

 
Hallgerðr’s words are a statement of the theme of ‘Njót þú sem þú hefir aflat.’ 

Determined that Gunnarr should be rewarded as she believes he has earned, she gives 

him his death-sentence. Her character stands in starkest contrast with that of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði: whereas love for his enemies enables him meekly to accept the blows 

they strike him, Hallgerðr is proud, and her pride makes her quite incapable of turning 

the other cheek. It demands that retaliation should more than merely repay in like 

measure, as it had done before, when she had waged the feud against Bergþóra594. 

Gunnarr dies as both an adherent to the old system of honour, and as a victim of that 

system’s vulnerability to corruption by pride and anger. 

 Gunnarr and HQskuldr are the heroes whose lives and deaths best exemplify the 

author’s treatment of the respective values of the pagan and Christian ethical systems. 

HQskuldr’s last words may be compared with the final words of Gunnarr, uttered post-

mortem in the form of a stanza. The verses are heard by Skarpheðinn Njálsson and 

Gunnarr’s son HQgni, to whom Gunnarr appears, and to whom it is revealed that 

                                                 
593 Fox, ‘Western Literary Tradition’, p. 299. 
594 For a discussion of the character of Hallgerðr, and her ‘thievish pride’, see 2.5 and 2.8 above. 
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Gunnarr’s last stand made of his death a triumph, when understood in terms of the code 

of honour by which he had lived. 

Þeir Skarpheðinn ok HQgni váru úti eitt kveld fyrir sunnan haug Gunnars; 
tunglskin var bjart, en stundum dró fyrir. Þeim sýndisk haugrinn opinn, 
ok hafði Gunnarr snúizk í hauginum ok sá í móti tunglinu ... Þeir sá, at 
Gunnarr var kátligr ok með gleðimóti miklu. Hann kvað vísu ok svá hátt, 
at þó mátti heyra gQrla, þó at þeir væri firr: 

 
  Mælti dQggla deilir, 
  dáðum rakkr, sá er háði 
  bjartr með beztu hjarta 
  benrQgn, faðir HQgna: 
  Heldr kvazk hjálmi faldinn 
  hjQrþilju sjá vilja 
  vættidraugr en vægja, 
  val-Freyju stafr, deyja -  
  ok val-Freyju stafr deyja. 
 
 Síðan lauksk aptr haugrinn. (pp. 192-94) 
 

(One evening Skarpheðinn and HQgni were outside, to the south of 
Gunnarr’s mound. The moon was shining brightly, though occasionally 
dimmed by clouds. It appeared to them that the mound was open, and 
that Gunnarr had turned around and was looking at the moon ... They 
saw that Gunnarr was happy and had a very cheerful look. He recited a 
verse so loudly that they might have heard it clearly, even though they 
had been farther off: 
 

  The bright bestower of rings, 
  The man bold in deeds, who 
  Fought with full courage, the 
  Father of HQgni, spoke: 
  The shield-holding ghost would sooner 
  Wear his helmet high 
  Than falter in the fray, 
  rather die for battle-Freyja 
  and die for battle-Freyja. 
 
 Then the mound closed again.) 
 
 Gunnarr’s stanza is a triumphant celebration of the old ethic, and of his own role 

as one who had tried against all opposition to live up to its demands, and to be fearless, 

honest and honourable in all his dealings with others. But it is also the swansong for that 

ethic. Iceland is shortly to become Christian, and Gunnarr’s code of honourable 

retaliation in like measure will then be outdated. When Gunnarr’s posthumous verses are 

compared with HQskuldr’s dying prayer, the ethical outlook they articulate can be seen 
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to be limited. Gunnarr can only conceive of two possible outcomes of a fight: victory 

over his enemies, or honourable death595. Other courses of action – refusal to fight, for 

example – are unthinkable. HQskuldr chooses not to fight, and yet seeks through Christ 

to win a victory over death itself, for his killers as well as for himself. The Christian 

HQskuldr dies uttering a prayer that his soul might gain admittance to Heaven; the spirit 

of Gunnarr, who had lived and died a pagan, remains within the grave, eternally within 

this sublunary world. 

 

5.8 A suggested source for the bipartite structure 

 If the argument presented in 5.6 above is correct, namely that the author of Njáls 

saga had in mind traditions surrounding the martyrdom of St Stephen when he wrote his 

account of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, a further suggestion is prompted, 

concerning a source for some of the events leading from the episode when Gunnarr is 

ridden down by Otkell Skarfsson, to the moment he sees the bleikir akrar. This source, it 

will be suggested, is relevant for an understanding of the author’s thinking in terms of an 

overall bipartite structure for his saga. 

 It is worth reviewing this chain of events. It begins with Gunnarr, a righteous 

man who lives honourably under the old law, sowing grain. This literal sowing may also 

be interpreted metaphorically, as the sowing within Gunnarr of seeds of anger. His anger 

increases through a series of killings that result in his being sentenced to a period of 

exile. Originally intending to obey the verdict of the court, he changes his mind, and with 

it the course of his life, when he refuses to leave home because his horse stumbles, he is 

thrown from the saddle, and he sees the white slopes of Hlíðarendi, ready for harvesting. 

This harvest may also be interpreted metaphorically, as a symbol of the deeds produced 

by Gunnarr’s full-blown anger, and at this point the narrative possibly includes a 

reference to the Scriptural verse Joh. iv, 35, through the phrase bleikir akrar. 

 Scripture, exegesis and hagiography combine to provide a remarkably similar 

pattern of events for the life of an entirely familiar figure: Saul, who converts to Paul. A 

firm adherent of the old faith, he yields to anger, falls from his horse and simultaneously 

has a life-changing vision; afterwards he becomes, metaphorically, a sower 

(seminiverbius – ‘a sower of words’: Acta Apost. xvii, 18). And if the author of Njála 

                                                 
595 Cf. the formula: Betr er at deyja með sœmd en at lifa með skQmm (‘It is better to die with honour than to 
live with shame’). 
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did indeed model his account of the death of HQskuldr on that of Stephen the 

protomartyr, he would, of course, also have had Saul / Paul in mind. 

 A source may now be suggested for the scene where Gunnarr falls from his 

horse: the conversion of Saul. The two historical events, the stoning of Stephen and 

the conversion of Saul, were regularly linked, first by Augustine, since for him Paul / 

Saul’s conversion followed as a direct consequence of Stephen’s martyrdom: ‘had 

Stephen not prayed, the Church would today not have had Paul’ is a maxim that 

appears repeatedly in Augustine’s sermons596. As a result of Stephen’s prayer, Saul, the 

vengeful champion of the old law, becomes Paul, who preaches to the nations. A Norse 

sermon articulates this Augustinian idea: 

 En su bøn er Stephanus bað fyrir óvinum var hæyrð af guði. þvi at Saulus 
sa er æin gætte allra fata þæirra er gryto Stephanum. hann sneresc til guðs 
af bønom Stephani. ok gerðesc postole ok kennande þioða.597 

 
(But that prayer that Stephen prayed on behalf of his enemies was heard 
by God, because that Saul, who alone took care of the clothes of all those 
who stoned Stephen, was turned to God by Stephen’s prayers, and 
became an apostle and a teacher of nations.) 

 
 An immediate objection to this idea might be that Gunnarr falls from his horse, 

while Scripture (Acta Apost. ix, 3 ff.) makes no mention that Saul was on horseback as 

he travelled to Damascus. A widespread tradition, however, had it that he was indeed 

riding, and in medieval art, the conversion of Saul is typically depicted as a horse and 

rider falling. Both traditions concerning how Saul travelled, on foot or on horseback, are 

preserved in Norse, in the two versions of Páls saga: 

 (i) Enn er hann nolgaðiz til borgarennar, þa com yfer hann lios af himne, 
oc fell hann til iarðar oc heyrðe rod af himne mela við sic a þessa lund: 
“Saule, Saule, hvat søker þu at mer.”598 

 
(But when he drew near to the city, a light from Heaven came over 
him, and he fell to the earth, and heard a voice from Heaven speaking 
to him in this fashion: ‘Saul, Saul, why do you attack me?’) 

 
 (ii) Ok þaa er þeir foru ferðar sinnar einnhvern dag, þaa bar sva i moti, at 

liós mikit kom yfvir Saulum, ok voru þeir þaa naliga komnir at borginni. 
Ok varð þeim otti at mikill, ok fell Saulus af baki allr til iarðar. Þaa kom 

                                                 
596 For example, at PL 39, cols. 1686 (ch. 4) and 2146 (ch. 5). 
597 Sermo de sancto Stephano, GNH, p.45. Augustine makes a rhetorical play on the same idea: cœpimus 
habere prædicatorem, quem sanctus Stephanus habuit lapidatorem; PL 39, col. 2146 (ch. 5). 
598 Páls s. post. I, ch 1 (Post., p.216). 
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raudd yfir hann af himni ok mællti: “Saule, Saule, hvat sækir þu at 
mer?”599 

 
(And on a certain day when they were travelling on their journey, it 
happened that a great light came over Saul, and they had then nearly 
arrived at the city. And they were greatly terrified, and Saul fell off his 
horse right to the ground. Then a voice from Heaven came over him, and 
said: ‘Saul, Saul, why do you attack me?’) 

 
 The non-Scriptural tradition produced common iconographic representations of 

the conversion of Saul such as those in figures 4 - 6, which show Saul and his horse 

falling. 

 

                                                 
599 Páls s. post. II, ch. 4 (Post., p. 239). 
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These depictions of the conversion of Saul show details that are typical in 

representations produced, especially in Northern Europe, at the time the saga was 

written: 

 
Fig. 4 

 

 
Fig. 5 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Fig. 6 
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 The almost standardized thirteenth-century versions ... are characterized 
by more violent action, involving a complicated display of acrobatics on 
the part of both horse and rider. In the usual rendering of this type - in 
Northern Europe at any rate - Paul falls forward, sometimes actually 
somersaulting because his horse has tripped.600 

 
Eleen’s description of the ‘violent action’ in these pictures, the horse tripping, and the  

‘complicated display of acrobatics’, may be compared with the words of Njáls saga, ch. 

75: þá drap hestr Gunnars fœti, ok stQkk hann ór sQðlinum (then Gunnarr’s horse 

stumbled, and he shot from the saddle). 

 In this chapter it has been argued that the author of Njáls saga modelled the 

scene of the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði on the martyrdom of St Stephen, and that 

the scene where Gunnarr falls from his horse and sees the pale slopes of Hlíðarendi 

derived from narrative and iconographic tradition concerning the conversion of Saul. 

This was a natural pairing of sources, since representations of the stoning of Stephen and 

the conversion of Saul are found as companion pieces so frequently, that their 

juxtaposition seems to have been ‘repeated as a programme in monumental art 

throughout the Middle Ages’601. Out of this pairing, it is now suggested, the author of 

Njáls saga invented the two great scenes which lead, respectively, to the tragic climaxes 

of the two halves of the saga: the burning of Njáll and his family at Bergþórshváll, and 

the death of Gunnarr. 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
600 Eleen, The Illustration of the Pauline Epistles, p. 40. 
601 Eleen, The Illustration of the Pauline Epistles, p.8. 
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There remains the question of whether the phrase bleikir akrar actually is an echo of 

Christ’s regiones albae in Joh. iv, 35. It seems likely that it is. Figure 7 contains a 

twelfth-century representation of the parable of the Sower, from Canterbury Cathedral. 

A recent description of this picture notes that:  

The Sower is depicted here as a thin man with a largely bald head and a 
long beard who is very reminiscent of the conventional depiction of St 
Paul … He wears a red-sleeved tabard with gold embroidery which seems 
unlikely clothing for a peasant ... The Sower is scattering seed which he 
carries in a wicker basket tied around his neck by means of a long white 
cloth … This stained glass lozenge originally formed part of the sixth 
typological window in the north east transept of Canterbury Cathedral. 
The panel is now in the North Choir Aisle (n-XV: panel 8). This window 
was probably glazed by Easter 1180 and stylistically resembles other 
English art dated to ca. 1175.602 

 
Like Gunnarr, this Sower carries a seed basket, and like Gunnarr, he is richly dressed. 

The comments on the Sower’s dress (‘He wears a red-sleeved tabard with gold 

embroidery which seems unlikely clothing for a peasant’) may be compared with 

remarks made by Lars Lönnroth: 

both Gunnarr and HQskuldr sow their land while dressed in beautiful silk 
cloaks and equipped with weapons; they seem more like chivalric knights 
taking a stroll over their property than like typical Icelandic farmers 
struggling to get a decent harvest out of their barren soil. Whatever else 
may be said about the author and his heroes, they are not practical 
men.603  

 
 The commentary on the Canterbury Cathedral picture cannot claim that it 

definitely contains a representation of St Paul. But of more importance to the present 

discussion is the group of white hills in the background of this picture. The parable of the 

Sower concerns the seed of God’s word, sown in the human breast. Many who hear the 

word will ignore it, while others will respond for a time, before reverting to their former 

ways of life; those who respond wholeheartedly are the spiritual harvest of the sowing of 

the word.  In the Middle Ages, Christ’s words at Joh. iv, 35 concerning the white fields 

ready for harvesting were interpreted as a reference to this harvest, as an injunction to his 

followers to convert the nations. 

Bede includes the following definition of allegory in his discussion of schemes and 

tropes 604: 

                                                 
602 Dyas et al., Images of Salvation: image and commentary under ‘Parables’, ca005w1.htm 
603 A Critical Introduction, p. 158. 
604 De Schematis et Tropis Sacræ Scripturæ Liber, PL 90, col. 175 ff., at col. 184. 
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 Allegoria605 est tropus quo aliud significatur quam dicitur, ut, Joan. iv: 
Levate oculos vestros, et videte regiones, quia albæ sunt jam ad messem. 
Hoc est, intelligite, quia populi sunt jam parati ad credendum 

 
(Allegory is a trope by which something is meant other than what is 
said, so John 4: ‘Lift up your eyes, and look at the fields, for they are 
already white for the harvest. That means: understand, for the people 
are already prepared to believe.) 

 

During the Middle Ages, this was a standard reference work, universally known among 

those who had studied Rhetoric606, and it quotes Joh. iv, 35 as the example of one of the 

most important and familiar tropes. There is therefore an extremely strong likelihood that 

any medieval author who wished to assign a metaphorical significance to a hillside white 

with crops ready for harvesting, would have this verse from Scripture in mind. If the 

phrase bleikir akrar is read as an echo of regiones albæ in Joh. iv, 35 (and compare, too, 

the phrase levate oculos vestros of that verse with honum varð litit upp, of Gunnarr’s 

gaze), then the white slopes of Hlíðarendi become prophetic of the arrival in Iceland of 

the new values. Living under the old law, Gunnarr must benefit or suffer as he has 

deserved, in accordance with the maxim: njót þú sem þú hefir aflat. But even as he sees 

his beloved fields, and turns back to reap their literal and metaphorical harvests of crops 

and death, the slopes have a further metaphorical significance: Iceland is ripe for 

conversion, and Gunnarr, who constantly strove for justice and fairness under the old 

law, is among those who have provided the seed for that harvest. 

                                                 
605 ‘allegoria, with its suggestion of a hidden meaning’ (Atkins, English Literary Criticism: The Medieval 
Phase, p. 48). 
606 According to Atkins, English Literary Criticism: The Medieval Phase, p. 51: ‘for centuries to come his 
[Bede’s] influence [on literary crticism] was felt in the schools of the West’. 
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Chapter 6 

The Burning: Njáll and Skarpheðinn 

 

6.1 Introductory 

 The burning of Njáll, together with members of his family and household, is an 

act of vengeance for the killing of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, and as such, marks the 

reappearance at the saga’s tragic climax of the old ethic of ‘eye for eye’. This study has 

argued that the author of Njáls saga was ideologically opposed to that ethic (as 

evidenced in his attitude towards the revenge killing committed by the blind Ámundi 

HQskuldsson)607; it has also been argued that his account of the moment when Flosi 

yields to Hildigunnr’s demands for revenge shows Flosi’s soul to be in mortal danger608.  

The conclusion was reached at the end of 4.7 above that Flosi will act against the 

Njálssons with justice, but without mercy; it was further suggested there, that if divine 

justice were also to operate alone and without mercy, then the Njálssons would be 

spiritually, as well as physically doomed. If the old ethic were to triumph at the 

burning, therefore, the ending of Njáls saga would indeed be bleak, with the physical 

and spiritual destruction of so many at Bergþórshváll and, later, the doom of Flosi. 

 As was argued above, however, from the examples of Hrafn the Red at Clontarf, 

and Ingjaldr of Keldur609, under the new law, where there is repentance, mercy will 

always operate, justice in these cases not being simply retributive, but purgative, 

preparatory to reconciliation through mercy. If, therefore, mercy could be shown to be 

working together with justice in this way during the burning, the reader would be left 

with the hopeful sense that, despite all the physical suffering and loss, the souls of Njáll 

and Bergþóra, and even of Skarpheðinn and Flosi, should at the end of their lives be safe. 

It will be argued in this chapter that the episode of the burning of Skarpheðinn is the 

saga’s finest expression of the collaboration between justice and mercy, and that the 

author articulates their cooperation through what are now familiar Scriptural passages 

and in terms of the saga’s principal metaphors of growth and productivity. It will also be 

argued that Njáll, by his actions, enables this cooperative act of mercy and justice, and 

that he is able to do so because he is divinely inspired. 

 
                                                 
607 See 3.11 above. 
608 See 4.7 above. 
609 3.3 and 3.10 above; see also 3.12. 
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6.2 Background: Njáll welcomes Christianity. 

 Before Þangbrandr’s mission arrived in Iceland, news had already reached the 

country of the new faith that had been adopted in Óláfr Tryggvason’s Norway. Njáls 

saga mentions Icelanders’ discussions as to the merits and demerits of that new faith, a 

debate which was to culminate in the threatened division of the state between heathens 

and Christians at the Alþingi. In chapter 100, the author describes the reactions of Njáll 

and others to the reports from Norway. 

 Þá mæltu margir, svá at Njáll heyrði, at slíkt væri mikil firn at hafna 
fornum átrúnaði. Njáll sagði þá: “Svá lízk mér sem inn nýi átrúnaðr muni 
vera miklu betri, ok sá mun sæll, er þann fær heldr. Ok ef þeir menn 
koma út hingat, er þann sið bjóða, þá skal ek þat vel flytja.” Hann mælti 
þat opt. Hann fór opt frá Qðrum mQnnum ok þulði610, einn saman. (p. 
255) 

 
(Many people were saying, and Njáll heard them, that it was absurd to 
reject the old faith. Then Njáll said, ‘It seems to me that this new faith is 
much better, and sæll will be he who accepts it. If the men who preach 
this religion come out here, I will speak in favour of it.’ 
He said this often. He often went apart and murmured to himself.) 

 
Jón Hnefill Aðalsteinsson says of this passage: 
 
 The sentence about Njál’s “mumbling” is considered an interpolation in 

the section on Christianity in Njáls saga. But whatever the origin of the 
sentence, whether the author received it from oral source or a written text 
or composed it himself, he included it in the firm belief that Njáll could 
gain information about the nature of Christianity by withdrawing from 
others in order to “mumble”. The author also knew that his readers would 
accept this account of Njál’s conduct as valid611. 

 
Jón Hnefill notes that the verb þylja, when used in the context of prophecy, is also found 

in the phrase þylja í feld sinn (‘to mumble into one’s cloak’), and therefore regards 

Njáll’s ‘mumbling’ as parallel behaviour to that of Þorgeirr the Lawspeaker, lying under 

his cloak at the Alþingi612. He concludes that: 

 all over the North of Europe people lay down in a similar fashion to 
Þorgeir ... they did so in particular to undergo metamorphosis or to send 
their minds in some way out of the body to investigate what could not be 
learnt by other methods ... Þorgeir did not stay under the cloak to think 
but to carry out an ancient soothsaying ritual.613 

                                                 
610 3rd pers. sg. pret. of þylja, ‘to speak or recite, but especially to murmur, mutter, mumble’ (Under the 
cloak, p. 112). 
611 Under the cloak, pp. 112-3. 
612 Under the cloak, pp. 112-22. 
613 Under the cloak, pp. 122-23. 
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The verb þylja clearly had associations traditionally with soothsaying614, but it will be 

argued here that the author of Njála uses it with a specifically Christian meaning, in a 

Christian context which rules out ritual metamorphosis or ecstasy. Lars Lönnroth has 

made the point that the tone of the passage under discussion suggests that the author of 

Njáls saga intended his readers to recognise the superiority of Christianity, when 

compared with the old religion. According to Lönnroth the passage is: 

 [a] beautiful example of a well-concealed partiality. The indoctrination 
for the new faith and against the old one is present already in the first few 
lines, where the disgraceful death of the last pagan ruler is contrasted to 
the success of the new and Christian king. ... [the] Old Icelandic audience 
... would most probably associate the first of these two men with evil, 
black magic and “bad luck”, while the latter would be associated with 
great heroism, nobility and “good luck”. ... [Njáll’s] prediction that 
Christianity will bring happiness - here roughly equivalent with “luck” - 
to its converts, will be immediately accepted by anybody previously 
acquainted with his second sight. The wisdom of the prediction is further 
emphasised through its gnomic form (sá mun sæll, er þann fær heldr). 
And the final comment about the mumbling, strange as it is, seems to 
further underline Njáll’s contact with the supernatural, hence also his 
credibility615. 

 
Lönnroth’s first point is well made, that the rhetoric of the passage guides the reader to 

accept that the new faith is preferable to the old. And there is at least one other passage 

in Njáls saga where the word sæll seems to mean ‘happy’ or ‘fortunate’, apparently 

justifying Lönnroth’s interpretation of Njáll’s prediction, ‘that Christianity will bring 

happiness - here roughly equivalent with “luck” – to its converts’. In chapter 47 Otkell 

Skarfsson’s brother, HallbjQrn, gives him an unpleasant slave: 

 Hann [HallbjQrn] flutti út þræl einn, er Melkólfr hét; hann var írskr ok 
heldr óvinsæll. HallbjQrn fór til vistar með Otkatli ok svá Melkólfr. 
Þrællinn mælti þat jafnan, at hann þœttisk sæll, ef Otkell ætti hann. (pp. 
120-21) 

 
(HallbjQrn ... brought to Iceland an Irish slave called Melkólfr, who was 
not much liked. HallbjQrn came to stay with Otkell, bringing Melkólfr 
with him. Melkólfr kept saying how happy / fortunate he would think 
himself if Otkell were his master.) 

 
Lönnroth’s translation makes good sense here. But when used in a thoroughly Christian 

context, the word sæll expresses an entirely different sort of happiness from that which 

                                                 
614 Cf Hávamál, st. 3: Mál er at þylia þular stóli á (It is time to recite on the sage’s seat). 
615 ‘Rhetorical Persuasion’, pp. 87-88. 
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principally connotes good fortune. Njáll’s words are formulaic, but they are not 

‘gnomic’. His prediction, that the person who accepts Christianity will be sæll, accords 

well with occurrences of that word in Norse religious literature, where it is frequently 

used in the syntactic formula in which it appears in Njáll’s speech: [er/mun/verðr + 

sá/hverr/þeir + sæll + (often) a relative clause beginning with er and describing an 

aspect of Christian belief]. 

 Sæll er sa maðr, er aa hann truir, þviat hann mun hafa eilift lif ok lifa um 
allar veralldir616 

 
(Sæll is the man who believes in him, because he will have eternal life 
and live throughout all ages). 

 
To believe in God is to fear him, to love his commandments, and to walk in his ways: 

 Sæll er sa maðr er r�ðesc guð ok fysisc mioc til boðorða hans (Beatus 
vir, qui timet Dominum, in mandatis ejus cupit nimis617). 

 
(Sæll is the man who fears God and is greatly eager for his 
commandments). 

 
And: 

 Aller ero þeir sæler er ræðazt guð oc hans veg oc vilia gera (Beati ... 
omnes qui timent Dominum, qui ambulant in viis ejus618). 

 
(Sæler are all they who fear God and wish to perform his ways). 

 
In New Testament terms, ‘to walk in God’s ways’ is to live one’s life after Christ’s 

example: 

 Þat sagde byskup hinn fyrra friadag at sa konungr er allz a ualld þoldi 
skapraun ok er sa sæll er helldr ma þar j nockuru eftir likia.619 

 
(On the previous Friday, the bishop said that that king who has power 
over all things suffered grief, and he is sæll who may imitate him 
somewhat.) 

 
He who seeks virtue is also therefore sæll. The author of Konungsskuggsjá twice used 

the formula in the speech he gave to Wisdom, the personified virtue who is ‘begotten of 

God’s own heart’, and who ‘proceeded from the mouth of the Highest’620: 

                                                 
616 Petrs s. post. I, ch. 128 (Post., p. 116). The speaker is the Apostle Paul. 
617 Ps. cxi, 1; Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 67. 
618 Ps. cxxvii, 1; Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 74. 
619 Óláfs saga helga., ch. 174 (Flat. II, p. 232). 
620 Larson, The King’s Mirror, p. 300. 
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 Sæll er sa er dræcr af minu borðkeri ... Sæll er sa er gengr til mins 
snæðings621 

(Sæll is he who drinks from my cup ... Sæll is he who goes to my meal)622. 

Further examples of the formula include translations of the Beatitudes (Matt. v, 3 ff): 

Sælir eru þeir er sýta (Beati qui lugent); Sælir eru þeir, er hungra ok þyrstir til 

rjettlætis (Beati qui esuriunt et sitiunt iustitiam); Sælir eru þeir er hafa hreint hjarta 

(Beati mundi corde); and finally, to compare with Njáll’s use of the future, through 

the modal munu (Njáll’s: “mun sá sæll, er …”), see sæler mono þeir er nú grata 

(Beati qui lugent).623 

 It will be seen that wherever a direct Latin equivalent has been found, sæll 

regularly corresponds to Latin beatus, ‘blessed’. As used within this formula, ‘chosen by 

God’ and ‘dwelling close to God’ come near to expressing the particular blessedness 

connoted by sæll: 

 Sæll er sa, er þu valdir ok hoft upp, drottinn, þviat hann mun byggia i 
þinum landtiolldum (Beatus quem eligisti et assumsisti; habitabit in 
tabernaculis tuis624). 

 
(Blessed is he whom you have chosen and raised up, Lord, because he 
will dwell in your tents). 

 
And: 

 Sæler ero þeir drótteN er bua i húse þíno (Beati ... qui habitant in domo 
tua, Domine625). 
 
(Blessed are they, Lord, who dwell in your house). 

And: 

 Þa verðr hverr sæll, er a hann hefir truat, oc hefir sa eilift lif oc sælu.626 

(Then every man who has believed in him will be blessed, and he will 
have eternal life and blessedness). 

                                                 
621 Konungsskuggsjá, ed. Holm-Olsen (1983), p. 99. 
622 There is no direct Latin equivalent. The Norwegian is based on Wisdom’s words at Prov. ix, 5: 
venite comedite panem meum et bibite vinum quod miscui vobis. For discussion of this passage, see 
Bagge, Political Thought, p. 91; Hamer, ‘Searching for Wisdom’, p. 60. 
623 See Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, pp. 144-45 for references and other examples. 
624 Ps. lxiv, 5; Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 54. 
625 Ps. lxxxiii, 4; Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 60. 
626 Tveggia postola saga Petrs ok Pals (Post., p. 313). 
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Lönnroth’s suggestion that sæll ‘is roughly equivalent with “luck”’ simply cannot be 

accepted in this formulaic context (the souls of the saints can hardly be said to exist in a 

state of eternal ‘good luck’). 

 Njáll applies the epithet sæll to those of his countrymen who will accept the faith 

preached by Óláfr Tryggvason’s missionaries. A similar point, namely that Icelanders 

are now sælir as a result of King Óláfr’s mission, is made in Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in 

mesta, where human missionary activity has taught the people to know God: 

 Firir ualld ok verdlæika þessa guds astuinar Olafs konungs Trygguasonar 
eru sælir Noregs menn ok æigi at æins þeir helldr iafnuel þeir er her 
byggia Jsland ok oll þau lond er undir Noreg liggia ... erum ver 
fullkomliga sæler þess fagnadar er hann [Óláfr Tryggvason] gaf oss þessa 
heims at kenna uornn skapara Jesum Cristum627. 

 
(Because of the authority and merit of this beloved friend of God, King 
Óláfr Tryggvason, the people of Norway are sælir – and not they alone, 
but rather those equally who dwell here in Iceland and in all those lands 
which lie under Norway … we are entirely sæler of this joy which he 
[Óláfr Tryggvason] gave us in this world: to know our creator, Jesus 
Christ.) 

 
The obvious difference between this passage and the one under discussion from Njáls 

saga is that, whereas the author of Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar was referring to societies 

that had long since been converted, Njáll recognises the superiority of Christianity 

before Þangbrandr has arrived in Iceland. No human missionary has taught Njáll about 

the Christian faith, so his recognition of its true value must therefore presumably have 

come as a gift direct from God. Scripture provides in the Apostle Peter a familiar 

example of this type of particular blessedness. To Peter’s words, spoken at the moment 

of revelation: ‘You are Christ, son of the living God’, Christ replies: 

 Sæll ertu Simon dufu sonr, þviat eigi vitraði þer þetta holld ok bloð, 
helldr faðir minn er a himnum er628. (Beatus es, Simon Bar Iona, quia 
caro et sanguis non revelavit tibi, sed Pater meus qui in caelis est.) 

 
(You are blessed, Simon son of the dove, because flesh and blood did not 
reveal this to you, but rather my father who is in Heaven). 

 
Njáls saga (ch. 105) presents the conversion of Iceland as principally involving a change 

to a radically new system of law, founded upon belief in the Trinity. Njáll argues against 

                                                 
627 Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar, ch. 406 (Flat. I, pp. 517-18). 
628 Petrs s. post. IIA, ch. 3 (Post., p. 161). For two other translations of these words from Matt. xvi, 17, see 
Kirby, Biblical Quotation I, p. 170. The first begins exactly as the text here quoted (sæll ertu, Simon dufu 
sonr); the second is closer to the Latin: sæll ertu, Simon Jonsson. 
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the views of those die-hard heathens who are most opposed to the new faith, and 

withdraws from the company of others in order to ponder the benefits of this new law. 

One of the most familiar of all Scriptural beatus passages, the opening words of the book 

of Psalms, refers to a similar type of withdrawal from the company of the ungodly: 

 

 sá er sæll, er eigi gengr eptir óráðum, ok eigi samþykkir illa luti með 
syndugum, ok eigi dæmir ránga dóma, ok jafnan geymir guðs laga.  

 
(He is blessed, who does not go after bad counsel, and does not consent 
to an evil thing with the sinful, and does not judge with wrongful 
judgements, and always keeps God’s laws.) 

 
The psalm text on which the Icelandic is based reads as follows: Beatus vir qui non 

abiit in consilio impiorum, et in via peccatorum non stetit, et in cathedra pestilentiæ 

non sedit; sed in lege Domini voluntas ejus629 (Blessed is the man who does not walk 

in the counsel of the wicked, and does not stand in the street of sinners, and does not 

sit in the seat of pestilence; but his inclination is in the law of the Lord). It will be 

seen that the Old Icelandic translation is here rather free. Augustine interprets ‘the 

seat of pestilence’ as ‘hurtful doctrine’, and given the importance of his commentary 

on the Psalms, it may well be that the Icelandic translator of this verse was influenced 

by it, rendering in cathedra pestilentiæ non sedit by eigi dæmir ránga dóma (does not 

judge with wrongful judgements). 

For Augustine, the Psalmist’s choice of preposition was significant: in lege, 

rather than sub lege (i.e. in rather than under the law). 

It is one thing to be in the law, another under the law. Whoso is in the law, 
acts according to the law; whoso is under the law, is acted upon according 
to the law: the one therefore is free, the other a slave. Again, the law, 
which is written and imposed upon the servant, is one thing; the law, which 
is mentally discerned by him who doesn’t need its letter, is another 
thing630. 

In the Middle Ages, and following Augustine, these verses were seen as an Old 

Testament prophecy of the coming of Christ and the New Dispensation, an interpretation 

that was constantly reinforced by the subject-matter of the large decorated initial B of 

the Beatus vir that usually marked the opening of Psalm 1 in psalters of the Roman 

                                                 
629 Ps. i, 1-2; Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 31. 
630 En. in Ps. 1: PL 36, col. 67. 
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usage631. Among the standard themes depicted, for example, was the Tree of Jesse632, 

which both illustrates the fulfilment of the prophecy in Isaias xi,1: ‘there shall come 

forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots’, and 

‘interprets the opening words of the Gospel [of Matthew] which describe the generations 

of Christ’633. The beatus vir passage was therefore seen to link the Old and New 

Testaments, and to predict ‘the establishment of the New Covenant that replaces the Old 

Dispensation’.634 

Njáll’s prophetic use of the sæll er sá formula also refers to the transition from 

the old religion to the new, of course, and it therefore seems likely that the author of 

Njáls saga had the opening words of Psalm 1 in mind when he wrote this passage. 

Unfortunately, there is no extant Icelandic translation of the second verse of the psalm 

(sed in lege Domini voluntas ejus et in lege ejus meditabitur die ac nocte), which 

might also have been compared with the saga’s words concerning Njáll’s 

prophesying. It is noteworthy, however, that the verb meditari of this verse has, as 

well as its central meaning ‘to meditate upon, to muse over’, a secondary meaning ‘to 

murmur, utter a sad cry’635. The combined meaning: ‘to meditate upon and murmur’ is 

perfectly translated by the Icelandic verb þylja, which the author of Njáls saga uses to 

describe Njáll’s behaviour. This seems more than coincidence, and supports a 

conclusion that the opening words of the Psalter lie behind the saga’s account of 

Njáll’s reaction to the first news of the change of faith in Norway. 

If the suggestions made here are correct, concerning the meaning and source 

of the word sæll in this formulaic context, then the episode of Njáll’s welcoming the 

new faith is not based on traditional material, but is ‘literary’, the invention of the 

author. Njáll should not be seen as some kind of soothsayer, mumbling a ritual in 

order to produce a ‘gnomic’ prophecy. Rather, he is a godly man who, while still a 

pagan, is divinely inspired to recognise the true nature of God. The path he follows to 

conversion complements that of Síðu-Hallr, in that both are equally the beneficiaries 

of grace. But whereas the latter’s response to Þangbrandr’s teaching is immediate and 
                                                 
631 Calkins, Illuminated Books, p. 208. 
632 See Calkins, Illuminated Books, p. 215; Haney, The Winchester Psalter, p. 93; Sandler, The 
Peterborough Psalter, pp. 90-91, for some examples. 
633 Haney, The Winchester Psalter, p. 93. 
634 Calkins, Illuminated Books, p. 215. 
635 See Lewis and Short, s.v. ‘meditor’. For Scriptural examples of the second meaning, see Isaias xxxviii, 
14, and lix, 11, where it is used of the sound made by a dove. 
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total, no man’s words guide Njáll to his vision of the truth. He is instead a divinely 

inspired lawyer, who muses and murmurs alone in God’s law, and recommends its 

acceptance.  

6.3 Njáll’s fatal decisions 

 After one unsuccessful attempt to set fire to the house at Bergþórshváll, Flosi 

and his men take the pile of chickweed636, and soon the whole roof is ablaze. Njáll 

comforts the women in their suffering (pp. 328-29 ): 

 

 Njáll mælti til þeira: “Verðið vel við ok mælið eigi æðru, því at él eitt 
mun vera, en þó skyldi langt til annars slíks.” 

 
(Njáll said to them, ‘Be of good heart and speak no words of fear, for this 
will be a passing storm, and it will be long before another like it comes.’) 

 
Robert Cook’s translation of él eitt, ‘brief storm’, is closely similar to that of 

Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson (‘passing storm’)637, but él (literally ‘snow-

shower, snow-storm’) also has the metaphorical meaning of ‘battle’, and it will be 

argued below that the author of Njáls saga intended the reader to interpret the fire 

metaphorically as both blizzard and battle. There is in fact no physical battle at 

Bergþórshváll, although there are two brief confrontations: first, when Helgi Njálsson 

attempts to escape the fire disguised as a woman, wounds one man and is then speedily 

killed; and later, when Skarpheðinn knocks out the eye of Gunnarr Lambason (p. 333), 

by throwing at him the tooth of Þráinn Sigfússon that he had kept as a trophy. 

 The reader might in fact have expected more of a battle. Flosi’s plan (ch. 124) 

had been to attack the Njálssons at Bergþórshváll ‘with fire and iron, and not to leave 

before they are all dead’. When he and his party arrive there, they find Njáll, his sons, 

Kári, and the male servants all standing outside the house, ‘almost thirty in all’ (p. 325). 

The two sides size each other up, and Flosi sees immediately that he is confronted by a 

potent fighting-force: ‘I don’t think that we’ll ever be able to overcome them if they stay 

out here’. On the other side, Skarpheðinn recognises that Flosi commands ‘a tough force 

… and large too’, but that Flosi’s hesitation suggests that he thinks that ‘they will have a 

                                                 
636 Ch. 129: for a discussion of the significance of these weeds, see 3.6 above. 
637 Cf. Finnur Jónsson’s translation: ‘nur ein kurzes vorübergehendes unwetter’ (Njáls saga, p.300, n. 
4). Bayerschmidt and Hollander, who translate using the phrase, ‘a passing storm’, suggest: ‘perhaps 
(anachronistically) a medieval Christian sentiment about doomsday’ (p. 383: Njal’s saga, n. 3 to ch. 
129). 
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hard time defeating us’. At this point in the narrative, it looks as though a hard-fought, 

bloody battle is inevitable, with many casualties on both sides. As Flosi remarks: ‘not 

many will live to say which side won’. 

Njáll now decides on a course of action which he insists that his sons agree to, despite 

Skarpheðinn’s protests: ‘I want everyone to go inside’. As a plan of battle, this decision 

is a terrible, decisive, fatal blunder, since it traps the Njálssons’ party inside the house 

where, as Skarpheðinn points out, they will be vulnerable to attack from fire as well as 

weapons, but where they will not be able to use their own weapons to full effect. Njáll’s 

response is to remind his sons that they had been accustomed to obey him when they 

were younger, ‘and things went better for you then’ (“ok fór yðr þá betr.”) 

 This simple argument is enough to convince Helgi, who recommends obedience, 

answering Njáll’s betr with bezt: “þat mun oss bezt gegna” (‘that will be best for us’). 

Skarpheðinn agrees to accede to Njáll’s wishes, although he clearly sees that their father 

is ‘doomed’ (feigr). As they enter the house, Skarpheðinn’s assessment of the situation is 

shared by Flosi: “Nú eru þeir feigir, er þeir hafa inn gengit” (‘Now they are doomed, for 

they have gone inside’). Two questions need answers: why does Njáll retreat inside the 

house, despite the misgivings of Skarpheðinn and others? And why does Skarpheðinn 

agree to a decision that enables Flosi and his men to burn the house?  

 For Robert Cook, Njáll’s decision: 

seems almost perverse in view of the fact that he has foreseen the 
coming conflagration. Like Gunnarr when he changed his mind about 
leaving Iceland, Njáll just seems to give up. 638 

 
Cook also points out that the burning is carried out ‘by men who take no risks’. But it 

is, of course, Njáll’s advice to his sons and servants that they go inside the house that 

minimises the risk of injury or death to Flosi and his party.  

 When the household is trapped inside, and the building is burning fiercely, Njáll 

and Bergþóra are offered safe passage outside by Flosi, (‘for you do not deserve to be 

burned’). In a simple statement of loyalty to Njáll, Bergþóra says she will not leave 

without him (ch. 129): 

“Ek var ung gefin Njáli; hefi ek því heitit honum, at eitt skyldi ganga yfir 
okkr bæði.” 

 

(‘I was young when I was given to Njáll, and I promised him that one fate 

                                                 
638 Njal’s Saga, p. xxi. 
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should await us both.’) 

 

Njáll now takes his second fatal decision: he also refuses to leave. But whereas 

love prompts Bergþóra to speak, Njáll’s words have been interpreted as being 

motivated by impotent enmity. He declares: 

 “Eigi vil ek út ganga, því at ek em maðr gamall ok lítt til búinn at hefna 
sona minna, en ek vil eigi lifa við skQmm.” 

 
(‘I do not wish to go outside, for I am an old man and little prepared to 
avenge my sons, and I do not want to live with shame.’) 

 
The issues to be discussed now are whether Njáll’s decision not to confront Flosi and his 

men on equal terms out of doors, and the reason he gives for refusing Flosi’s offer of 

safe exit, can be shown to be parts of a pattern also seen in his meditations upon, and 

welcoming of, Christianity. It was argued in 6.2 above that Njáll was divinely inspired at 

that time. Can he also be said to be divinely guided during these climactic events? 

 Magnus Magnusson and Hermann Pálsson translate lítt til búinn at hefna sona 

minna as  ‘ill-equipped to avenge my sons’ (p. 267), while Robert Cook’s version (p. 

221) reads  ‘hardly fit to avenge my sons’;639 Ursula Dronke comments that Njáll ‘dies 

himself with them [his sons], because he is too old to avenge them’640. Dronke’s 

discussion has also very well demonstrated that Njáll engineers the deaths of his sons, 

and has indeed been doing so since the lawsuit following the killing of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði: 

Njáll, who claims to have foreseen all the disaster which is to arise from 
this lawsuit … has been deliberately manipulating the gossip of the region 
for his own purposes. He placed the ambiguous garment upon the 
compensation pile. He did not answer Flosi’s repeated question and 
explain his gift. When the case against his sons for the murder of HQskuldr 
had been defeated on technical grounds … it was Njáll who rose to his 
feet, asking that compensation be accepted for the slaying, because the 
dead man, his fosterson, Flosi’s nephew by marriage, was dearer to him 
than his own sons … and he would rather he had lost all his own sons and 
HQskuldr were still living … So Njáll himself provokes the burning, forces 
his sons – against their better tactical judgement – to go into the house to 
be burnt like foxes in a hole, and dies himself with them, because he is too 
old to avenge them … Njáll … wins blood-vengeance for her [Hallgerðr’s] 
grandson HQskuldr. 

 

                                                 
639 See also Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, Literary Masterpiece, pp. 81 and 175. 
640 ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 14. 
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 These translations and comments reflect the dominant critical view that Christian 

values have a relatively small presence even in the latter part of Njáls saga. Vésteinn 

Ólason takes a somewhat different view. While he agrees with other critics in suggesting 

that the old ideology of family loyalty and feud, ‘so governs Njáll’s thinking that 

ultimately he chooses to die rather than live on in shame, knowing that he is unable to 

avenge his sons’, he also goes on to comment: 

[B]ehind Njáll’s own explanation of his conduct, which he knows will be 
understood by those able to hear him, there lies a more profound impulse. 
He wants to die with his sons in the hope that they will all receive 
forgiveness for their sins. His death signals a rejection of the old order and 
marks a step into the new one … Christianity reveals itself in several ways 
... in Njáll’s benevolence and, especially, in his eagerness to persuade his 
sons to burn with him inside the farmhouse641. 

 
In what is of necessity a brief discussion of Njáls saga Vésteinn Ólason does not develop 

further his reasons for making this suggestion, and he does not explain how a Christian 

whose thought is ‘so governed’ by ‘the demands of a vengeance culture’, can 

realistically hope for forgiveness from God. The author of Njála had, however, made 

plain in his story of Ámundi the Blind642 his attitude towards the ethic of blood-

vengeance, as it persisted among Christians after the conversion of Iceland. If this author 

wished to suggest that his central hero really was good enough to enter Heaven, he could 

not jeopardise his soul by having him destroy himself and others for the sake of that 

ethic. 

 Indeed, Njáll’s previous speech to Flosi, uttered only minutes before, had been 

an attempt to preserve the lives of his sons. This attempt had been unsuccessful, 

however, as Flosi had already determined that all the Njálssons must die (p. 329): 

Nú taka Qll húsin at loga. Þá gekk Njáll til dyra ok mælti: “Er Flosi svá 
nær, at hann megi heyra mál mitt?” Flosi kvezk heyra. Njáll mælti: “Villt 
þú nQkkut taka sættum við sonu mína eða leyfa nQkkurum mQnnum 
útgQngu?” Flosi svarar: “Eigi vil ek taka sættum við sonu þína, ok skal 
nú yfir lúka með oss ok eigi frá ganga, fyrr en þeir eru allir dauðir.”643 

 
(Now the whole house began to burn.  

Njáll went to the door and said, ‘Is Flosi near enough to hear me?’ 
Flosi said he could hear. 

                                                 
641 Dialogues, pp. 200, 204. 
642 See ch. 3.11 above. 
643 These words closely echo his own earlier words (p. 318), uttered when he tells his party that they 
will “attack the Njálssons with fire and iron, ok ganga eigi fyrr frá en þeir eru allir dauðir.”  
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Njáll said, ‘Are you at all willing to make a settlement with my sons, or let 
some people leave the house?’ 
Flosi answered, ‘I will not make any settlement with your sons – our 
dealings with them will soon be over, and we won’t leave here until 
they’re all dead.’) 

 
Vésteinn Ólason sees pressure from the old ideology, together with an embracing of the 

new, in Njáll’s ‘own explanation of his conduct’644; and Njáll’s words to Flosi, when he 

refuses to leave the burning house, are indeed ambiguous. The word búinn can certainly 

mean ‘physically equipped’ (with weapons, tools, strength etc.), but it also has the 

meaning: ‘emotionally willing’. It is ambiguous in the same way as the English 

prepared, or the Latin paratus that búinn frequently translates, as in the following two 

examples. The first is from Scripture: 

Petrus mælti: “Minn herra, með þer em ek buinn at fara i myrkvastofu ok i 
dauða.”645  

 
(Peter said: ‘My Lord, I am prepared to go with you into prison and to 
death.’) 

 
The second is from a Latin saint’s life: 

 “Eigi at eins er ek buinn til bana helldr ok at þola allzkyns píslir fyrr en 
ek lata af guðligum kenningum.”646 

 

(‘Not only am I prepared to die, but rather also to suffer all kinds of 
tortures, before I leave off from my divine preaching.’) 

 
 Búinn may also translate Latin promptus, where the reference to spiritual 

readiness is explicit: 

“Vakit þer enn ok biðiz fyrir, at eigi fyrirleggiz þer i freistni. Andi 
yðvarr er buinn at pinaz fyrir mer, en nu birtiz ustyrkleikr likama 
yðvars.”647  

(‘Watch and pray, so that you don’t be given up to temptation. Your spirit 
is ready to be tortured for me, but now the weakness of your body is 
revealed.’) 

 
Njáll’s last words to Flosi should therefore be seen to have, in addition to the meaning 
                                                 
644 Dialogues, p. 200. 
645 Petrs. saga postola I, ch. 15 (Post., p. 12), translating: “Domine, tecum paratus sum et in carcarem et 
in mortem ire”: Luc. xxii, 33. 
646 Andreas saga postola II, ch. 24 (Post., p. 378); the Latin source for the sentence is as the version of 
the passio sancti Andreae apostoli, ed. M. Bonnet, p. 375: “Ego non solum interfici sed et diversis 
modis inpendi paratus sum quam recedere a praedicatione divina.” 
647 Petrs. saga postola I, ch. 15 (Post., p. 13), slightly changed from: “Vigilate et orate ut non intretis in 
temptationem; spiritus quidem promptus est, caro autem infirma”: Matt. xxvi, 41; Marc. xiv, 38. 
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traditionally given them, the second one of: ‘I am an old man, and spiritually unwilling 

to avenge my sons’. To live on after his sons would indeed be shameful, but the shame 

to which Njáll refers is not that of a geriatric viking, desperate to take revenge but too 

infirm to do so648. Rather, the shame in living on would come from his having broken 

his earlier promise, made following the killing of HQskuldr, that he would never 

abandon his sons (p. 295): “því at þat er sómi minn at skiljask eigi við yður mál, meðan 

ek lifi” (‘because it is a point of honour not to quit your cause while I am still alive’). 

Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p. 227, suggests: ‘If we believe that … Njáll completely 

turns his back on his duty to take revenge when resigning himself to the fire, and that he 

is insincere in claiming that he has no wish to live on in shame, then we will not believe 

that the old ideology of honour is taken seriously’.649 ‘Honour’ as a concept is certainly 

taken seriously, but this is no longer the honour of the old code; the ethical basis on 

which the term is defined has now been changed. 

 When Njáll’s reply to Flosi is interpreted in this way, his words are seen to have 

the same motivation – love – as his decision to go into the house and not to fight in the 

open, thereby preventing an open battle and minimising the risk of death and injury to 

Flosi and his followers. Njáll will not retaliate himself, and is determined to minimise the 

opportunities for his sons to do so. Metaphorically, he disarms them, and his behaviour 

in so doing parallels the self-sacrificing peaceableness of his foster-son HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði, who casts away his sword when attacked by the Njálssons. In both his 

last words to Flosi, and his decision to go indoors, Njáll shows love for his enemies, the 

opposed ethic to that which governs the system of blood-revenge. 

For a medieval reader, it would have been impossible to imagine that these 

actions of Njáll’s were not motivated by love. Aquinas states the orthodox position as 

follows:  

 fidei actus non est meritorius, nisi fides per dilectionem operetur, ut 
dicitur ad Galat. Similiter etiam actus patientiæ et fortitudinis non est 
meritorius, nisi aliquis ex caritate hæc operetur, secundum illud I ad Cor., 
Si tradidero ...650 

 
(The act of faith is meritorious only if faith works through love, as it says 
in Galat. v, 6.651 Nor again are the acts of fortitude or endurance 
meritorious unless one performs them put of love, according to the text 

                                                 
648 For a discussion of this character type, see Paul Schach, ‘Generation-GapTheme’. 
649 Dialogues, p. 227. 
650 Summa Theologiæ vol. 30, Ia2æ.114,4 (Blackfriars, 1972, pp. 210-11). 
651 Galat. v, 6 reads, in part: ‘the only thing that counts is faith active in love’. 
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of 1 Cor. xiii, 3: ‘If I deliver my body to be burned, and have no love, it 
profits me nothing’.) 

 

6.4 Skarpheðinn and the chieftains 

  Chieftains who meet Skarpheðinn after the killing of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði 

provide the reader with a number of descriptions of him. He had always been ‘pale and 

sharp-featured’ (fQlleitr ok skarpleitr, chapter 25), but after the killing of HQskuldr, his 

pallor is mentioned five times (chs. 119-120), the author employing on each occasion a 

compound adjective, the first element of which is fQl-: (fQlleitr (three times), inn fQlleiti, 

fQllitaðr). Now his paleness seems to be part of a generally troll-like appearance (ch. 

119). Skapti Þóroddsson describes him (p. 298) as “mikill maðr ok fQlleitr ok 

ógæfusamligr, harðligr ok trQllsligr” (a big man, pale-faced and ill-starred in 

appearance, fierce-looking and troll-like), while Hafr Þorkelsson asks (p. 301): 

 “en þó vil ek spyrja, hverr sá er inn fQlleiti, er fjórir menn ganga fyrr ok 
er svá illiligr sem genginn sé út ór sjávarhQmrum.” 

 
(‘but I would like to know who that pale-faced man is, fifth in the line, 
who looks evil enough to have come straight out of some sea-cliff?’) 

 
 Skarpheðinn’s evil appearance clearly sets him apart, as something demonic and 

inhuman (p. 301): 

 “Maðr er sá einn í liði þínu, er ek hefi horft á um hríð, ok lízk mér ólíkr 
flestum mQnnum, þeim er ek hefi sét.” 

 
(‘There is one man in your group that I have been looking at for some 
time, and he seems to me unlike most men I have seen.’) 

 
Skarpheðinn is described three times as ógæfusamligr: by Skapti Þóroddsson and 

Guðmundr enn ríki in chapter 119, and by Þorkell hákr in chapter 120; in chapter 119, 

Snorri goði opines (p. 300): “at þrotin sé nú þín in mesta gæfa, ok skammt get ek eptir 

þinnar ævi” (my guess is that your gæfa is at an end and that you have only a short time 

to live). Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has characterised the force of the word gæfa as: 

A sort of physical and spiritual capacity which makes it possible for an 
individual to accomplish what he undertakes to do; it enables him to attain 
to wealth and prosperity, health of body and soul, and other natural benefits 
and blessings … We come closest to the essence of ógæfa if we call it mein 
(hurt, harm, damage, disease, sore), a word which encompasses every 
aspect of this complex of ideas, including the connotation of sin in the 
Christian sense of the word … Ógæfa is like an infectious disease, which is 
carried from one individual to another … Ógæfa infects and corrupts 
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everyone who crosses its path and does not possess a sufficient power of 
resistance to it.652 

 
The chieftains who recognise that Skarpheðinn is now damaged and ógæfusamligr, meet 

him because he and the other Njálssons and Kári, with three supporters and under 

guidance from Ásgrímr Elliða-Grímsson, have come to them to ask for their support in 

defending themselves in the law-case that is brought against them for the killing of 

HQskuldr. The repeated application of this epithet to Skarpheðinn is a strong indication 

that the author intends the reader not to see that killing as in any way ‘justified’653. 

 

6.5 Skarpheðinn and Víga-Hrappr Qrgumleiðason 

 Njáls saga provides one other example of a man who has committed a heinous 

crime seeking help as the forces of justice close in upon him. This man, Hrappr 

Qrgumleiðason, is the only character in Njáls saga, apart from Skarpheðinn, to be 

described as possessing ógæfa. He is introduced into the saga (ch. 87) during what Carol 

Clover654 has termed ‘the Atlantic Interlude’, that part of the narrative that ‘involves the 

foreign journeys of several men and lies between the two Icelandic halves of the saga’. 

Clover admires the complexity of design in this interlude, whose elements either look 

back to the earlier, or forward to the later, Icelandic parts: 

the individual stories [which together make up the Atlantic Interlude] are 
plain enough … each story traces a familiar plot … Hrappr’s [being] an 
Outlaw tale … The completeness of these stories, as well as the fact that 
there are not one or two but five of them and that they have been 
elaborately synchronised, proves the author’s aesthetic intention. There is 
no effort to simplify the story; on the contrary, it is deliberately 
complicated.655 
 

For Einar Ólafur Sveinsson, on the other hand, the elaborate detail in Hrappr’s story is 

unnecessary, an indication that the author has allowed one of the ‘minor characters’ to 

occupy more space in the saga than he really should: 

Hrappr was intended, of course, to become an outlaw in Norway, and the 
composition and economy of the story require that this incident be related 
rather briefly. But the author soon becomes so intrigued with this villainous 

                                                 
652 Literary Masterpiece, p. 192. 
653 Skarpheðinn’s demonic appearance, and the comments passed upon it by the chieftains, offer little 
support for the view put forward by Miller, ‘Justifying Skarpheðinn’, that the killing of HQskuldr 
would have been seen as the inevitable and politically necessary consequence of a local power struggle. 
For other objections to Miller’s argument, see above, 4.4 and 5.6; see, too, Cook, ‘Mörður 
Valgarðsson’, pp. 70-71, quoted at 4.4. 
654 The Medieval Saga, pp. 28-29. 
655 The Medieval Saga, pp. 32-33. 
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creature of his that he devotes two precious chapters to him … It is not at 
all unusual for great artists to lose control over their creations ... [Hrappr] is 
shrewd and slippery as an eel when it comes to wriggling out of just 
punishment. He is shameless, impious (he is the only atheist in the whole 
story), and he dies with words of scorn about himself on his lips.656 

 
Hrappr’s story is certainly elaborated, but it is neither simply ‘an Outlaw tale’, nor has 

the author lost control of his character. Rather, his story demonstrates that justice will 

inevitably be meted out on the unrepentant man of ógæfa. When Hrappr first meets the 

powerful Guðbrandr of Dalarna, the latter’s reaction to his appearance is reminiscent of 

the reactions of the chieftains who encounter Skarpheðinn. Guðbrandr comments (p. 

210): “Ekki lízk mér svá á þik sem þú munir gæfumaðr vera” (You don’t look to me like 

a man of gæfa). Guðbrandr’s words are partly echoed by those of Helgi Njálsson, when 

he first meets Hrappr (p. 216): “Ógæfusamliga lízk mér á þik, ok mun sá betr hafa, er 

eigi tekr við þér”. (You seem to me to be ógæfusamligr, and things will go better for the 

man who does not take up with you). 

 Hrappr impregnates Guðbrandr’s daughter, kills his overseer, and desecrates, 

loots, and finally burns the temple that Guðbrandr shares ownership of with Norway’s 

ruler, Earl Hákon Sigurðarson. The adventurous manner in which Hrappr escapes from 

Hákon and Guðbrandr certainly justifies Einar Ólafur Sveinsson’s remark, that he ‘is 

shrewd and slippery as an eel when it comes to wriggling out of just punishment’. But 

ironically, the last weapon in his self-protective armoury, and a most powerful one, is his 

threat to cease attempting to escape and to face his pursuers. 

 When he sees Helgi Njálsson and Þráinn Sigfússon, with a ship conveniently 

ready to sail, he at once rushes to meet them and begs for their help. Recognising him to 

be a man of ógæfa, they at first refuse to help him, whereupon Hrappr declares (p. 216): 

“Hér mun ek nema staðar, ok skal mik hér drepa fyrir augum þér, ok munt þú þá bíða af 

hvers manns ámæli” (I’m going to stay here and be killed in front of your eyes, and for 

that you will receive blame from all men). Hrappr admits to his crimes readily enough, 

and gives a catalogue of them to Helgi and Þráinn, but in this pre-Christian world he is 

able to challenge their sense of honour and reputation in order to cheat justice, by 

predicting ámæli for them if they refuse to help him. 

 Among Hrappr’s crimes, as noted above, is the desecration and spoliation of a 

temple and its gods, the counterpart, in a pagan world, of a sin against the Christians’ 

                                                 
656 Literary Masterpiece, pp. 99-100. 
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God. Earl Hákon remarks, before he knows the identity of the perpetrator (p. 215): “En 

goðin hefna eigi alls þegar, ok mun sá maðr braut rekinn ór ValhQllu ok þar aldri koma, 

er þetta hefir gQrt”  (The gods are in no hurry to avenge themselves, but the man who 

did this will be banished from Valhalla and never enter there.) Hrappr, for all his 

slipperiness, will not be able to slide out of every punishment for his wrongdoings: at the 

moment of his death there will come a reckoning, and in a pagan equivalent of the 

Christian last judgement, Hrappr will pay for his crimes eternally. He dies fighting 

against the Njálssons, and his last words acknowledge the justice of his fate. Before he 

receives the coup de grace, he is disabled by a blow that sweeps off his arm. He remarks 

(p. 234): 

“Þetta hefir þú mikit nauðsynjaverk unnit, því at þessi hQnd hefir mQrgum 
manni mein gQrt ok bana.” 

 
(‘You have performed a greatly necessary deed in this, because this hand 
has brought harm and death to many men.’) 

 
 
6.6 Skarpheðinn and the universal debt 

 At the Alþingi following the killing of HQskuldr, Snorri goði predicts that 

Skarpheðinn won’t have long to live (p. 300). “Vel er þat,” segir Skarpheðinn, “því at 

þá skuld eigu allir at gjalda. En þó er þér meiri nauðsyn at hefna fQður þíns, en spá mér 

slíkar spár.” (Skarpheðinn says: ‘Well and good, for death is a debt we all have to pay. 

But you would be better employed avenging your father than making me such 

prophecies.’) Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has pointed out that the concept of death as the 

universal human debt is a medieval commonplace, taken from ecclesiastical literature.657 

The author’s concern at this point in the narrative is not simply with debt, however, 

but rather with the relationship between justice and debt. A few lines earlier, Ásgrímr 

Elliða-Grímsson had asked Snorri goði whether he would assist Njáll and his sons in 

their difficult legal defence. Snorri had refused, giving as his reason the fact that he 

had enough problematic legal cases of his own (p. 299), “ok eru vér því trauðir at 

taka vandræði manna í aðra fjórðunga” (‘and so we’re not eager to take on the 

troubles of men from other quarters’). Ásgrímr’s reply graciously acknowledges that 

Snorri is under no obligation to help them: “Várkunn er þat, því at þú átt oss ekki 

varlaunat” (‘It is to be excused, since you have no debt to us’). 

                                                 
657 ‘úr klerklegum ritum’, ÍF 12, p. 300, n. 1, and references there. 
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 Ásgrímr’s words point to a potential problem for a legal system that is based 

solely on the principle of equity, where aequitas in fact had the meaning: ‘justice’658, 

namely that people might interpret the law literally, and only act when obliged by debt 

to do so: the letter of the law rules out any generosity of spirit that may result in the 

free giving of services or payment over and above what the law demands. A further 

serious ethical problem, of particular relevance for the world of Njáls saga, is that a 

society which defines good law as that which balances the scales of justice, sees the 

taking of revenge as a type of debt-repayment659. From this point of view, therefore, it 

is perfectly logical that Skarpheðinn’s riposte to Snorri should explicitly link debt and 

vengeance. Seen from the Christian perspective, however, as is proven by the story of 

Ámundi the blind, such an ethic can lead only to actions that are directly opposed to 

the will of God. 

  In his parable of the unjust steward (Matt. xviii, 23-35), Christ stated the need 

for generosity of spirit, and warned that the merciless insistence on the repayment of 

debts will lead to damnation. 

Wicked servant, I forgave you all that debt, because you asked me to. 
Should you not also have had compassion on your fellow servant, just as 
I had pity on you. And his lord was angry, and handed him over to the 
torturers, till he had paid the whole debt. And my heavenly father will 
act in the same manner to you, if you do not, each of you, forgive his 
brother from your hearts (vv. 32-35)660. 
 

The need to be willing to remit others’ debts was a message constantly reinforced in 

the Pater Noster: Oc fyr gefþu oss sculder órar svasem vér fyr gefom sculorum órom. 

Kirby661 gives four Old Icelandic versions of this verse with the reading skuldir / 

scul(l)der skvllder – ‘debts’, two with sakar – ‘offences’, and four more with syndir / 

synþer – ‘sins’. These alternative translations reflect the belief that sin itself is a debt 

– a debt owed to God662 – and that eternal death is the price we should all have had to 

pay to meet the demands of justice, if God’s mercy had not offered the sacrifice of 

Christ crucified as repayment of the debt. 
                                                 
658 See above, 2.2 and 2.7. 
659 See above, 2.2. 
660 (serve nequam, omne debitum dimisi tibi quoniam rogasti me; non ergo oportuit et te misereri 
conservi tui sicut et ego tui misertus sum; et iratus dominus eius tradidit eum tortoribus quoadusque 
redderet universum debitum; sic et Pater meus caelestis faciet vobis si non remiseritis unusquisque 
fratri suo de cordibus vestris). 
661 Biblical Quotations I, pp. 151-52. The Vulgate reads: Et dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos 
dimittimus debitoribus nostris. 
662 ‘Whatever we owe as a result of our sin we owe to God and not to the Devil’ (Cur Deus Homo 1.7; 
2.19): Russell, Lucifer, p. 168 and n. 22.). 
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 By the time that Njáls saga was written, the theology of the debt of sin, 

inherited from the original sin of Adam by each individual, was that found in the 

works of Augustine and Anselm, particularly in the latter’s Cur Deus Homo663. And 

reading the saga in the light of Anselm’s work offers the possibility of hope for 

Skarpheðinn. For Anselm, even the smallest sin against God is greater than the whole 

world, so that, whatever his sins may be, each individual shares with the whole of human 

kind an infinite debt to God664. Paradoxically, this means that Skarpheðinn, guilty as he 

is of a heinous crime, is as much the potential recipient of God’s grace as is the least 

sinning of individuals665. This theology of debt does hold out hope, therefore, that 

Skarpheðinn might be saved, but before a sinner may be saved, he must first repent, and 

the ‘pale, luckless, fierce and troll-like’ Skarpheðinn who confronts the chieftains at this 

Alþingi seems to have no thoughts of repentance. 

 There is some evidence, however, that the author does intend to show some hope 

for Skarpheðinn at this stage of the narrative. When Snorri goði explains why he is 

unable to lend his support to Ásgrímr and the Njálssons, Ásgrímr replies (p. 299): 

“Várkunn er þat … því at þú átt oss ekki varlaunat” (‘It is to be excused … since you 

have no debt to us’). The author has Skarpheðinn echo Ásgrímr’s phrase Várkunn er at 

the moment he acknowledges the justice of the censure he now suffers (p. 302): “Ek hefi 

ámæli af vígi HQskulds Hvítanessgoða, sem várkunn er” (‘I have blame, as is to be 

excused, for the killing of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði’). 

 Unlike Hrappr, who seeks to escape from justice by laying society’s 

condemnation (ámæli) at the door of Helgi and Þráinn, Skarpheðinn accepts that the 

ámæli is justly his own. Recognition of the justice of the charges laid against one (which 

Hrappr also shows), together with an acceptance of one’s moral responsibility for the 

crimes one has committed (which Hrappr does not show), marks the first step towards 

repentance. To the Middle Ages, the most familiar example of a criminal who comes to 

this point of self-recognition was Scriptural: the penitent thief who is crucified with 

                                                 
663 ‘Anselm’s conception generally prevailed in the Middle Ages, particularly after the beginning of the 
thirteenth century’: Pannenberg, Jesus – God and Man p. 43. See also Russell, Lucifer, pp. 171-72: 
‘[Anselm’s] satisfaction theory has generally prevailed since the thirteenth century’. 
664 ‘Man’s inability to make amends to God for his sin is seen to be due to the greatness of even one single 
sin against God’: McIntyre, Anselm, p. 78, referring to Cur Deus Homo 3.1.1.2 
665 ‘Without denying the difference between coveting your neighbour’s ass and murdering his brother, 
St Anselm does intend to make it plain that there are no simple sins which God easily condones without 
compromising His honour, and from the effects of which we can readily escape with a little penance 
and a few good works’ (McIntyre, p. 80). 
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Jesus. When the other criminal, executed at the same time, mocks Christ on the cross, the 

penitent thief rebukes him (Luc. xxiii, 41): 

Neque tu times Deum, quod in eadem damnatione es. Et nos quidem iuste, 
nam digna factis recipimus. 

 
 (And you do not fear God, because you are under the same sentence as he. 
And we, indeed, justly, for we receive just payment for our deeds.) 

 
If Skarpheðinn is to be saved, it will be through the power of the Cross, the same power 

that saved the penitent thief, crucified with Christ.  

 

6.7 Skarpheðinn and the berserk Ótryggr 

 When the fire is beginning to take hold at Bergþórshváll, and all the exits have 

been blocked by the kindling of other fires, the women of the household start to panic: 

 Njáll mælti til þeira: “Verðið vel við ok mælið eigi æðru, því at él eitt 
mun vera, en þó skyldi langt til annars slíks. Trúið þér ok því, at guð er 
miskunnsamr, ok mun hann oss eigi bæði láta brenna þessa heims ok 
annars.” (pp. 328-29) 

 
(Njáll said to them, ‘Be of good heart and speak no words of fear, for this 
will be a passing storm, and it will be long before another like it comes. 
Believe this also, that God is merciful, and he will not let us burn both in 
this world and the next.’) 

 
Einar Ólafur Sveinsson has recognised that Njáll here ‘speaks about the mercy of 

God, but not about the justice of God’666. Njáll also says, however: "Trúið þér …” 

(‘Believe …’). He sees the fire, therefore, as a test of the household’s faith in the mercy 

of God. 

 There is one other episode in Njáls saga where a character’s death is associated 

with burning, and where fire is used as a test of faith. It comes in the Conversion 

chapters (ch. 103), and takes place in the house of Gestr Oddleifsson, where it marks a 

confrontation between the missionary Þangbrandr and a berserk, a man who ‘feared 

neither fire nor sword’667.  Þangbrandr sets up an experiment in order to demonstrate to 

the household that Christianity is the true faith. 

“Kosti mun ek gera yðr,” segir Þangbrandr, “at þér skuluð reyna, hvár betri 
er trúan. Vér skulum gera elda þrjá; skuluð þér heiðnir menn vígja einn, en 
ek annan, en inn þriði skal óvígðr vera. En ef berserkrinn hræðisk þann, er 
ek vígða, en vaði yðvarn eld, þá skuluð þér taka við trú.” “Þetta er vel 

                                                 
666 Literary Masterpiece, p. 169. 
667 hræddisk hvárki eld né egg. Flosi attacks the Njálssons ‘with fire and iron’ (með eldi ok járni). 
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mælt,” segir Gestr, “ok mun ek þessu játa fyrir mik ok heimamenn mína.” 
(pp. 267-68) 

 
(‘I will give you a chance,’ said Þangbrandr, ‘to prove which faith is the 
better. We will build three fires – you heathens bless one, I’ll bless another, 
and the third will be unblessed. If the berserk fears the one which I blessed 
but walks through your fire, then you must accept the faith.’ 
‘That’s well spoken,’ said Gestr, ‘and I’ll agree to this for myself and my 
household.’) 
 

 The contest between Þangbrandr and a berserk exists in two other versions, 

found in Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta668 and Kristni saga669, as well as in ch. 103 

of Njála. A comparison of the three versions suggests that the author of Njáls saga made 

significant changes to the account he had from his source. In the other two versions, for 

example, but not in Njáls saga, the berserk challenges Þangbrandr to a duel; and in the 

other two versions, but again not in Njála, he dies by falling on his own sword, which 

had been blessed by the missionary. 

 Only in Njáls saga, also, does Þangbrandr set up the experiment that makes of 

fire a test of faith. The other two versions mention only one fire, which Þangbrandr 

blesses, and which burns the berserk as he attempts to walk through it, so that he falls 

onto his sword. In Njáls saga, the berserk walks unharmed through the fire that the 

heathens had hallowed, but when he ‘came up to the fire which Þangbrandr had blessed 

… did not dare to walk through it and said that he was burning all over.’ 

 The berserk of Njáls saga does not fall onto his own sword. Instead: 

Hann høggr sverðinu upp á bekkinn, ok kom í þvertréit, er hann reiddi hátt. 
Þangbrandr laust með róðukrossi á hQndina, ok varð jartegn svá mikil, at 
sverðit fell ór hendi berserkinum. Þá leggr Þangbrandr sverði fyrir brjóst 
honum (p. 268). 

 
(He swung his sword towards the benches, but on the upswing it stuck fast 
in the crossbeam. Þangbrandr struck him on the arm with his crucifix and a 
great miracle happened: the sword fell from the berserk’s hand. Then 
Þangbrandr drove his sword into the berserk’s chest …) 

 
It is hardly surprising that in Njáls saga the power of God should so spectacularly 

destroy the berserk, given the values that he embodies. Whereas he is anonymous in the 

other versions, which describe him simply as ‘Norwegian’ (nóren: Kristni saga), or as ‘a 

certain foreign berserk’ (berserkr nokkurr utlendr: Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in 

                                                 
668 As at Flat. I, p. 425. 
669 Hauksbók, pp. 137-38. 
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mesta)670, the author of Njáls saga gives him the apparently generic name Ótryggr 

(‘Faithless’). He seems to have invented this name, since it is not recorded elsewhere671. 

 Þangbrandr fights with sword and crucifix, that is to say, with weapons of St 

Michael, as these are familiar from the iconography of the Archangel672. The author of 

Njáls saga therefore makes of him a much more active warrior for the faith than he had 

inherited from the source narrative. The berserk in Njála dies through a combination of 

three things: fire, sword and crucifix. The first two of these, it will be noted, are the 

weapons which will be used by Flosi against the Njálssons; if Skarpheðinn has any 

chance of being saved, it can only be through the third, the Cross, over which Flosi can 

have no power. 

 The fate of the berserk in Njáls saga shows parallels and contrasts with that of 

Skarpheðinn. Shortly before their deaths, each of them drives his weapon into the 

timbers of the house. In each case, moreover, the timbers function as a trap. The berserk 

attempts to strike at the spectators on the benches, but his sword sticks fast in the 

crossbeam (þvertréit), leaving him exposed to the blow from Þangbrandr’s crucifix. 

Skarpheðinn drives his axe into the gable (gaflaðit), and he is trapped by the collapse of 

the roof: 

 þá varð brestr mikill; reið þá ofan Qll þekjan. Varð hann þá í millum þess 
ok gaflaðsins; mátti hann þaðan hvergi hrœrask ... Hann hafði rekit øxina 
í gaflaðit svá fast, at gengit hafði allt upp á miðjan fetann, ok var ekki 
dignuð. (pp. 333, 343) 

 
(then, with a great crash, the whole roof fell in. Skarpheðinn was pinned 
between roof and gable, and could not move an inch ...He had driven his 
axe into the gable with such violence that half the full depth of the blade 
was buried in the wall, and the metal had not softened.) 

 
 The trapping of the berserk’s sword gives Þangbrandr time to use his crucifix 

as a weapon, which in turn brings about jartegn svá mikil (so great a miracle: p. 268). 

These events are therefore unambiguously marked by the author as a sign of divine 

intervention673. And since it is the trapping of Skarpheðinn that leads him, too, to his 

fate, the reader is led to speculate whether a second miracle will follow from this 

                                                 
670 Einar Ólafur Sveinsson (ÍF 12, p. 267, n. 2.) considers it ‘likely’ that the berserk in the original story was 
foreign. 
671 ÍF 12, p. 267 n. 2. 
672 ‘meist Speer oder Schwert mit Schild oder Kreuzesstab’: ‘Michael, Erzengel: c. Attribute’, in 
Lexikon der Christlichen Ikonographie, vol. 3, p. 257. 
673 ‘Throughout the Middle Ages miracles were unanimously seen as part of the City of God on earth’: 
Ward, Miracles and the Medieval Mind, p. 2. 
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second entrapment. The only other occurrence of the word jartegn (‘miracle’) in Njáls 

saga is when the bodies of Njáll and Bergþóra are found undamaged by the flames (p. 

342): ‘They all praised God for this and thought it a great miracle’ (stór jartegn). 

 

6.8 Skarpheðinn’s death  

 The berserk who confronts the missionary Þangbrandr dies by fire, sword, and 

a crucifix. Skarpheðinn is attacked with weapons, and killed by fire. The Cross also 

plays a role in his fate, however, since two cross-marks are found branded on his dead 

body. 

Síðan gerðu þeir svá ok fundu þar líkama Skarpheðins, ok hafði hann 
staðit upp við gaflaðit, ok váru brunnir fœtr af honum mjQk svá neðan til 
knjá, en allt annat óbrunnit á honum. Hann hafði bitit á kampi sínum. 
Augu hans váru opin ok óþrútin … Þá var Skarpheðinn fœrðr af 
klæðum, því at þau váru ekki brunnin. Hann hafði lagit hendr sínar í 
kross ok á ofan ina hœgri, en tvá díla fundu þeir á honum, annan meðal 
herðanna, en annan á brjóstinu, ok var hvárrtveggi brenndr í kross, ok 
ætluðu menn, at hann mundi sik sjálfr brennt hafa. 

 
(They did and found the body of Skarpheðinn; he had been standing up 
against the gable wall, and his legs were burned off almost up to the 
knees, but the rest of him was unburned. He had bitten into his upper lip. 
His eyes were open and not swollen … Skarpheðinn was then stripped of 
his clothes; they had not been burned away. He had folded his arms in a 
cross, with the right arm above, and they found two marks on him, one 
between his shoulders and the other on his chest, and in both places a 
cross had been burned, and people thought he had probably burned these 
marks himself.) 

 
Einar Ólafur Sveinsson sees in this apparent self-branding an example of 

syncretism of paganism and Christianity: 

Heathen warriors branded themselves with the point of a spear, thus 
dedicating themselves to Óðinn. It is just as if Skarpheðinn brands 
himself in a similar way, but with a Christian mark, thus dedicating 
himself to Christ. At the same time he expiates the heinous crime he 
committed against HQskuldr by burning it away.674 

 
This view sees the dying Skarpheðinn as still the warrior, although a Christian one, 

branding himself, and using the fire to cleanse himself from his crime. But it is Njáll, 

who had foreseen the manner of his own death (p. 139), and therefore knew 

beforehand of the burning, who engineers the use of the fire for this cleansing 

purpose. It was he who trapped Skarpheðinn indoors, against the latter’s judgement, 
                                                 
674 A Literary Masterpiece, p. 155. 
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and it was his action, therefore, that permitted the possibility that the power of God 

might work in the fire. 

 William Miller takes a more strongly non-Christian line than does Einar 

Ólafur Sveinsson: 

There is in fact an exemplum in Skarpheðinn’s death, but it is not God’s 
doing … It is the creation of Skarpheðinn’s own unfathomable will, a 
will that manages to keep him standing in the face of his enemies, even 
when dead, even without feet. Now that’s a miracle and manmade too, 
and a greater one than the moralists find in the radiance of Njáll’s 
corpse, unremarkably preserved by the skin of an ox as much as by the 
hand of the Lord.675 

  
Margaret Cormack does recognise Christian influence, but avoids taking what Miller 

would term a ‘moralist’ approach: 

 Skarpheðinn’s arms are crossed on his breast (another attitude associated 
with devotions), and the crosses burned on his chest and back are thought 
to be self-inflicted ... While death by fire may have been a sufficient 
purgatory for the rest of the family, Skarpheðinn undoubtedly bore the 
greatest burden of sin. In view of his troll-like appearance (to say nothing 
of the verses heard emerging from the smoking ruins of the farm) an 
unambiguous sign of religion on his part was probably considered 
necessary676. 

 
 It is unclear what the ‘devotions’ are with which crossing the arms on the breast 

is associated. The motif is certainly rare in Norse literature. The following case, from a 

hagiographic text, might be interpreted as an example, although a more likely 

interpretation would be that the arms are held outstretched, and not folded across the 

breast: 

Aptan þann er hann andadiz, fra elliftu tid ok til andlatz hans, þa lagdi 
hann hendr sinar i cross ok badz fyrir677. 

 
(On the evening that he died, from the eleventh hour until his death, he 
held his arms in a cross-shape and prayed). 

  
The motif of holding the arms in the shape of the cross just before death is also found 

in Icelandic secular literature. After a battle, in which Eyjólfr Kársson defends himself 

superbly, and after he has saved the life of his kinsman Áron Hjörleifsson, and helped 

him, badly wounded, to escape, Eyjólfr’s pursuers track him to a skerry.  

                                                 
675 Review of Gottzmann, p. 85. 
676. ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 190, and n. 18. 
677 Ambrosius saga byskups (HMS I, p. 49). 
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Hnekði hann þá á sjóinn, ok lagðisk í sker eitt; þat var tólf faðmar. 
Hljópu menn Sighvatz þá á skip. En er þeir kómu í skerit, lá Eyjólfr á 
grúfu, ok hafði lagt hendr í kross á sér.678 

 
(He then limped to the sea and swam to a certain skerry; it was twelve 
fathoms. Sighvatr’s men then raced on board a ship. But when they 
arrived at the skerry, Eyjólfr was lying face down, and he had placed his 
arms in a cross on himself.) 

 
This is a more likely example of a signing made by crossing the arms on the breast than 

the example quoted above from Ambrosius saga byskups. But another version of the 

same story gives a different penitential posture: 

En síðan fell hann allr til jarðar, ok breiddi hendr frá sér, ok horfði sjálfr í 
austr svá sem til bænar.679 
 
(But afterwards he utterly fell to the ground, and stretched his arms out 
wide, turning himself towards the east as if to his prayers.) 
 

And in another example from Íslendinga saga, it is clear that the arms are not crossed on 

the breast. A man has been seized by his enemies, and knows he is about to be put to 

death: 

Þá lagðisk Þórðr niðr annars-staðir, ok rétti hendr frá sér í kross.680 
 

(Then Þórðr lay down in another spot, and stretched out his arms in a 
cross.) 

 
While crossing the arms on the breast is rarely found, it is commonplace in hagiographic 

texts for individuals who are about to die to commit their souls to God, and to make the 

sign of the cross in some way; and the posture may be held after death: 

Oc sem .vii. salmar ero lyktaðir ok kennimaþrinn segir vers Per 
passionem et crucem tuam libera eam domine, hefr hon upp sina høgri 
hønd ok með krossmarki, ok i þvi sama gengr vt hennar ande blezaðr, 
sva at høndin stendr i lopt vpp, eigi sic beygiande niðr at likamnvm 
helldr orðsynande hueria leið øndin fór vt af holldinv681. 

 
(And when seven psalms are ended, and the priest is speaking the verse 
‘Through your passion and cross release her, Lord’, she raises her right 
hand with the sign of the cross, and in the same instant her blessed spirit 
departs, leaving the hand standing upright in the air, not bending down to 
the body, but rather pointing out in which direction the soul went out 
from the flesh.) 

                                                 
678 �slendinga saga, cap. 49 (Sturlunga saga I, p. 256) 
679 Árons saga, cap. 8 (Sturlunga saga II, p. 325). 
680 �slendinga saga, cap. 329 (Sturlunga saga II, p. 265) 
681 Maríu Jarteignir II, cap. 60 (Maríu saga I, p. 194). 
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What all the examples taken from Norse secular literature indicate is that the original 

audience of Njáls saga would have interpreted Skarpheðinn’s act of crossing his arms on 

his breast not merely as what Cormack calls ‘an unambiguous sign of religion’, but as a 

plea for divine mercy from a man who knows he is about to die. Skarpheðinn could not, 

however, have caused the other branded cross-mark, the one on his shoulders: 

 þá varð brestr mikill; reið þá ofan Qll þekjan. Varð hann þá í millum þess 
ok gaflaðsins; mátti hann þaðan hvergi hrœrask. 

 
(then, with a great crash, the whole roof fell in. He [Skarpheðinn] was 
pinned between roof and gable, and could not move an inch.) 

 
The saga is explicit that when the gable end of the burning house collapses, he is 

pinned in an upright position against the timbers, and can’t move, so that it is certainly 

not, as Miller would have it, his ‘own unfathomable will … that manages to keep him 

standing’. Those timbers form a burning cross for Skarpheðinn, and as he dies they 

brand their image across his shoulders. A source for this image will now be suggested, 

and it will be argued that comparison of the saga with the source shows that the author 

intended this cross-mark to indicate that Skarpheðinn’s self-branded mark on his 

breast, the outward sign of an inward plea for mercy, has been answered by a divinely 

branded mark on the shoulders. 

 

6.9 Skarpheðinn and the penitent thief 

 This argument will depend on the reader of Njáls saga being given the 

knowledge that Skarpheðinn repents of his sins before he dies, since in order for God’s 

mercy to operate, a sinner must be fully and sincerely penitent. Skarpheðinn has already 

publicly acknowledged that he is guilty of a terrible crime682, the killing of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði, and this admission of guilt marks the first stage of repentance. But the 

fact that he fights on in the flames for as long as he is able, even using as a weapon the 

trophy tooth he had removed from the fallen Þráinn Sigfússon683, suggests that 

repentance is far from his thoughts while he can remain active. It would follow, 

therefore, that, if the self-branded cross is indeed the mark of a plea for God’s mercy, it 

comes from repentance that is very much last-minute. The issue to be addressed now is 

whether such last-minute repentance is sufficient to allow the operation of God’s mercy 

                                                 
682 See 6.6 above. 
683 See 6.3 above. 
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on a justly condemned killer, or whether Skarpheðinn’s soul is to suffer eternal 

damnation. 

 The Middle Ages certainly believed that it was possible for the soul of a justly 

condemned criminal to be saved at the eleventh hour, taking as the Scriptural example 

the penitent thief, who having admitted his own guilt while on the cross, also recognised 

Christ’s divine majesty (Et dicebat ad Jesum: Domine, memento mei, cum veneris in 

regnum tuum), and received in return the instant promise of salvation (Et dixit illi Jesus: 

Amen dico tibi, hodie mecum eris in Paradiso (Luc. xxiii, 42-43)). The penitent thief was 

also the great medieval example of how a condemned criminal might be cleansed of his 

sins through a painful death: 

 Discipulus: Hafa þeir nokkra von hjálpar er fundnir verða í glæpum og 
dæmdir til dauða, en þeir iðrast synda á sjálfri dauðastundu? 

 Magister: Mikla von hafa þeir, því að sumir hreinsast fyrir dauðakvol, 
sem þjófur á krossi, en sumir leysast úr píslum fyrir bænir heilagra.684 

 
(Pupil: ‘Have they any hope of salvation who are found guilty of crimes 
and sentenced to death, but they repent of their sins at the very hour of 
their death?’ 
Master: ‘They have great hope, for some are cleansed by their death 
torments, like the thief on the cross, while some are released from their 
tortures through the prayers of saints.’) 

 
The account of the fate of Skarpheðinn shares other details with versions of the story of 

the penitent thief. The cross-mark divinely branded on Skarpheðinn’s shoulders is taken 

from Niðrstigningar saga, the Norse version of the Descensus section of the ‘profoundly 

influential’685apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus, a text which purports to give an 

eyewitness account of the Harrowing of Hell: 

Þat var þa er þeir Enoch oc Elyas rødosc slict við oc guþs helger, at þar 
com at gangande maþr allos�ligr, sa hafði crossmarc a herþom ser. Þeir 
spurþo, hverr hann være. Hann svaraþi: “Ec var illvirke oc geyrþa ec 
hotvitna illt a iorþo. En gyþingar crossfesto mic meþ Christi. En þat var 
þa, er ec sa undr þau er urþu, at ec þotomc vita, at Cristr myndi vera 
scapare allrar scepno. Toc ec af þvi at biþia mer miscunnar, oc melta ec 
sva: Minnztu min, drotinn, er þu cømr i riki þit. Hann toc vel male mino 
þa þegar oc melte sva: Vist segi ec þer, i dag verþr þu meþ mer i 
paradiso. Þa gaf hann mer þetta crossmarc oc melte: Ef angelus, sa er 
vørþr er paradisar, bannar þer inngøngu, þa synod honom crossmarc, oc 
seg honom þat, at Jesus Cristr, sa er nu er crossfestr, hafe (þic) þangat 
sent. Nu gørða ec sva, at ec melta viþ paradisar vorþ sem mer var boþet. 
Hann lauc þegar up fyr mer paradisar hliþ oc leide mic inn til hegre 

                                                 
684 Elucidarius II, section 83 (Gunnar Ágúst Harðarson, Þrjár þýðingar, p. 97). 
685 Hall, ‘The Euangelium Nichodemi’, p. 37. See also 0.5 above. 
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handar …”  Þa er høfuðfeþr oc spamenn heyrðo þetta, er ilvirkenn sagði, 
þa toco aller senn at m�la: “Lofaþr ser þu almategr guþ, es sva 
miscunnsamr ert, at ðu veiter overþum.”686 

 
(It was while Enoch and Elias were discussing such things with God’s 
saints that there came walking an extremely wretched man; he had a 
cross-mark on his shoulders. They asked who he was. He replied: ‘I was 
an evil-doer, and did every kind of evil on earth. And the Jews crucified 
me with Christ. But it was when I saw the wonders that occurred that I 
thought I knew that Christ must be the Creator of all that is made. I 
therefore began to pray for mercy, and spoke in this way: “Remember 
me, Lord, when you come into your kingdom.” Immediately, he received 
my words favourably, and replied: “I tell you certainly that today you 
will be with me in Paradise.” He then gave me this cross-mark, saying: 
“If the angel who is the guardian of Paradise prevents you from entering, 
show him the cross-mark, and tell him that Jesus Christ, who is now 
crucified, has sent you there.” I now did this, and spoke with the 
guardian of Paradise as I was commanded. He straightway unlocked the 
gate of Paradise for me, and led me in on the right hand …’ When the 
patriarchs and prophets heard what the criminal said, they all at the same 
time began to say: ‘May you be praised, Almighty God, who are so 
merciful that you give to the undeserving.’) 

 
A Norse version, rather than the Latin, must be the source, since the latter has the 

thief carrying Christ’s cross on his shoulders, rather than being given a cross-mark on 

his shoulders. Version II of Niðrstigningar saga follows the Latin (cross a herþom … 

er þu ber cross a herþom)687, while Version III has krossmark aa herdum ser688. The 

speech of the patriarchs and prophets that closes this passage (‘May you be praised, 

Almighty God, who are so merciful that you give to the undeserving’), may be 

compared with the fate of Hrafn at Clontarf689: the God of Njáls saga, like that of 

Niðrstigninga saga, is a merciful God, as Þangbrandr had explained to Síðu-Hallr, 

when describing the Archangel Michael (p. 257): “hann skal meta allt þat, sem þú 

gerir, bæði gott ok illt, ok er svá miskunnsamr, at hann metr allt þat meira, sem vel er 

gQrt” (‘he shall weigh all that you do, both good and evil, and he is so merciful that 

he gives more weight to all that is well done.’) 

 Two further details suggest that the author of Njála may also have had in mind, 

in addition to this description in Niðrstigningar saga, the description of the penitent 

thief in Gregory’s universally known commentary on the Book of Job (Moralia in Iob). 

                                                 
686 Niðrstigningar saga I (HMS II, p. 8). 
687 HMS II, p. 13 (but also here: mark; crosmark). 
688 HMS II, p. 16. 
689 See 3.3 above. 
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The first of these details, Skarpheðinn’s helplessness as he is pinned to the cross-

timbers, may well be borrowed from Gregory: 

On the Cross the nails had bound fast his hands and feet, and there 
remained nought in him that punishment left free, but the tongue and the 
heart690. 

 
With his only free organs, tongue and heart, the thief prays to Christ for mercy. If 

Skarpheðinn’s plea is to be heard, it too must come from the heart, and must use every 

free part of him. 

The second detail concerns the nature of the crime being punished. Skarpheðinn is 

condemned for the death of his fosterbrother HQskuldr, while according to Gregory 

(though not in Scripture) the penitent thief was another fratricide: 

 It is good herein to recall the eyes of the mind to that robber, who from 
the jaws of the devil ascended the Cross, and from the Cross mounted to 
Paradise ... He came bound by his brother’s blood, he came 
bloodstained691 

 
At the moment when Skarpheðinn is pinned helpless to his burning cross, the author 

verbally anticipates his account of the battle of Clontarf, and the apocalyptic ‘breaking-

up of the world’ (p. 447: heimsbrestr):  

 þá varð brestr mikill; reið þá ofan oll þekjan. Varð hann þá í millum þess 
ok gaflaðsins; mátti hann þaðan hvergi hrœrask.  

 
(then, with a great crash, the whole roof fell in. Skarpheðinn was pinned 
between roof and gable, and could not move an inch.) 

 
The battle of Clontarf was fought on Good Friday, the ecclesiastical anniversary of 

Christ’s crucifixion between the two thieves. After the crucifixion, Christ opens the gates 

of hell and releases the souls of the just, and that of the penitent thief, from the power of 

the devil and his angels; of the other thief, nothing more is heard. The latter thief 

receives only justice – death - while the penitent thief is treated with justice and mercy: 

he justly dies for his crimes, and is mercifully reborn in Christ. Skarpheðinn has come to 

his own final judgement, and justice must be allowed to act first, in order that mercy, too, 

can operate. He dies, justly, for his crime, and his legs are burnt away below the knees. 

 His legs are destroyed, but he has other burns on his body: the cross-marks on his 

shoulders and breast, the latter of which he had branded on himself. These cross-marks 

                                                 
690 Moralia in Iob, lib. xviii, cap. 64  (trans. Morals on the Book of Job, vol. 2, pp. 364 – 65). 
691 Ibid. 
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may be seen as cleansing, since during the medieval period, it was standard medical 

practice to cauterise septic flesh with cross-shaped burns: 

 Þorgils hét maðr, er hafði meinsemi þá, at allr líkamr hans þrútnaði, bæði 
hQfut hans ok búkr, hendr ok fætr. Hann kom á fund Hrafns … ok bað 
hann lækningar; en Hrafn brenndi hann marga díla, bæði í kross fyrir 
brjósti, ok í hQfði, ok í meðal herða. En hálfum mánaði síðarr var allr 
þroti ór hans hQrundi, svá at hann varð alheill692. 

 
(There was a man called Þorgils, who had a sickness that caused his 
whole body to swell up, both his head, his trunk, arms and legs. He 
came to meet Hrafn … and asked him to heal him. And Hrafn branded 
many marks on him, in a cross both on the front of his breast, on his 
head, and between his shoulders. And half a month later all the 
swelling had gone from his flesh, so that he became completely 
healthy.) 

 

 When Þórhallr Ásgrímsson begins the battle at the Alþingi, he does so by cutting 

out the corruption in his own system. It was argued at 3.9 above that Þórhallr’s actions, 

first driving a spear into the abscess on his leg and then hurling it from him, reflect a 

medieval interpretation of the injunction given at a verse from the Gospel for 

Michaelmas: Matt. xviii, 8: ‘If your hand or your foot is your undoing, cut it off and fling 

it away; it is better for you to enter into life maimed or lame, than to keep two hands or 

two feet and be thrown into the eternal fire’. Þórhallr, innocent of all offence, strides 

without a limp to the battle, but Skarpheðinn, whose legs are partially burnt off, must be 

maimed before he may enter Paradise693. 

 Once he has received his just punishment, mercy can act, and Skarpheðinn 

receives the cross-mark between his shoulders. This is the symbol which will allow him, 

undeserving as he is, to enter into eternal life, as is made clear in the passage from 

Niðrstigningar saga quoted above: 

“Þa gaf hann mer þetta crossmarc oc melte: Ef angelus, sa er vørþr er 
paradisar, bannar þer inngøngu, þa synod honom crossmarc, oc seg honom 
þat, at Jesus Cristr, sa er nu er crossfestr, hafe (þic) þangat sent. Nu gørða 
ec sva, at ec melta viþ paradisar vorþ sem mer var boþet. Hann lauc þegar 
up fyr mer paradisar hliþ oc leide mic inn til hegre handar.” 
 
(‘He then gave me this cross-mark, saying: “If the angel who is the 
guardian of Paradise prevents you from entering, show him the cross-mark, 
and tell him that Jesus Christ, who is now crucified, has sent you there.” I 

                                                 
692 Hrafns saga, ch. 4 (Sturlunga saga II, p. 279); also at Biskupa sögur I, p. 644. See also Grágás II, p. 
129: ef þrútnar hörund. 
693 Compare the case of another last-minute penitent, Ingjaldr of Keldur, discussed at 3.10 above. 
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now did this, and spoke with the guardian of Paradise as I was 
commanded. He straightway unlocked the gate of Paradise for me, and led 
me in on the right hand.’) 

 
Version II of Niðrstigningar saga694 identifies the angel who guards Paradise, and 

who unlocks the gate and leads the penitent thief inside, as indeed the Archangel 

Michael. In version III of Niðrstigningar saga695: ‘Our Lord commanded Michael to 

accompany Adam (Drottin varr baud Michaele at fylgja Adam) and all his saints, to 

lead them into Paradise’. When Síðu-Hallr had spoken out at the Alþingi, it had been 

in the spirit of the message he had heard at Michaelmas, when he was given Michael 

as his friend and fylgjuengill. And now, in accordance with the teaching of the same 

Gospel reading, and following the penitent thief, Skarpheðinn too has the Archangel 

to accompany (at fylgja) him during his own battle. 

There remains one more battle to compare with the él at Bergþórshváll. In the 

saga’s first battle (ch. 5), the invisible presence of Gunnhildr, whose supernatural 

powers are the result of witchcraft, fights beside Hrútr and engineers the destruction 

of her own officer, Úlfr óþveginn. Gunnhildr in this battle may be seen as the evil 

counter-type to the Archangel Michael, whose unseen power protects and 

accompanies Skarpheðinn in his own struggle. 

Skarpheðinn’s body is found with the legs partially burnt away, and with the 

flesh of his upper body cauterised by cross-marks (p. 343). Augu hans váru opin ok 

óþrútin (his eyes were open and unswollen). The cleansing power of branded cross-

marks was noted above: 

Hrafn brenndi hann marga díla, bæði í kross fyrir brjósti, ok í hQfði, ok í 
meðal herða. En hálfum mánaði síðarr var allr þroti ór hans hQrundi, svá at 
hann varð alheill 

 
(Hrafn branded many marks on him, in a cross both on the front of his 
breast, on his head, and between his shoulders. And half a month later all 
the swelling had gone from his flesh, so that he became completely 
healthy.) 

 

The word for ‘flesh’ in this passage is hQrund. When Unnr tells her father about the 

sexual problem in her marriage with Hrútr, she says: “Þegar hann kemr við mik, þá er 

hQrund hans svá mikit, at hann má ekki eptirlæti hafa við mik” (‘As soon as he comes 

                                                 
694 HMS II, p. 13. 
695 HMS II, p. 16. 
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close to me his flesh is so large that he can’t have any satisfaction from me’). 

Skarpheðinn, his eyes unswollen and bearing in his flesh the branded symbol of the 

Cross, is in his death the anti-type of Hrútr, who is given Gunnhildr’s gold bracelet to 

wear at the same moment that she curses his marriage, and whose flesh, as a result of 

that curse, is swollen into useless sterility. 

 Attention was drawn in section 5.7 above to the contrast between the last 

words of Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi and of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði: Gunnarr’s stanza, 

uttered in his grave-mound, celebrates the values of the old ethical code; the prayer of 

the dying HQskuldr exemplifies the values of the new. To HQgni Gunnarsson and 

Skarpheðinn, who witness Gunnarr speaking his verses, ‘it seemed that the mound 

was open’ (þeim sýndisk haugrinn opinn): the boundary between this world and the 

pagan otherworld had momentarily dissolved. 

Skarpheðinn’s last words, too, are a stanza. The burners, who have ‘stayed at the fire 

all night, until well after dawn’, hear the verses coming í eldinum niðri (‘from down 

in the fire’). This time the witnesses include Gunnarr’s other son (p. 337): 

Grani Gunnarsson mælti: “Hvárt mun Skarpheðinn hafa kveðit vísu 
þessa lífs eða dauðr?” 
“Engum getum mun ek um þat leiða,” segir Flosi. 

 
(Grani Gunnarsson said, ‘Did Skarpheðinn speak this verse alive or 
dead?’ 
‘I won’t make any guesses about that,’ said Flosi.) 

 
The second part of the stanza is obscure, and has never been satisfactorily interpreted. 

But the first part, which speaks of a woman weeping when she hears about the fight, 

suggests that the stanza is a valediction, spoken on the boundary between this world 

and the next. For unlike Gunnarr, Skarpheðinn does not remain sublunary. It was 

noted at 3.7 above that the Gospel reading for Michaelmas, Matthew xviii, 1-10, ends 

with Christ’s words to His disciples: 

 “Never despise one of these little ones; I tell you, their angels in heaven 
look continually on the face of my heavenly Father.” 

 
With the cross-mark on his shoulders, Skarpheðinn has been led into Paradise by his 

fylgjuengill, St Michael, who is commanded by God to guard that place. There, with 

eyes open and unswollen, he will join in the Archangel’s contemplation, and gaze 

eternally on the face of his Redeemer. 
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6.10 Njáll’s death 

 When the bodies of Njáll and Bergþóra are searched for among the ashes of the 

burning (p. 342), they are found beneath the now shrivelled ox-hide. 

Þeir tóku hana upp, ok váru þau bæði óbrunnin undir.  Allir lofuðu guð 
fyrir þat ok þótti stór jartegn í vera. 

 
(They lifted it off and underneath lay the two of them, unburned. They all 
praised God for this and thought it a great miracle.) 

 
A further examination of the bodies reveals just how great that miracle is: 

Njáll var út borinn ok svá Bergþóra. Síðan gingu til allir menn at sjá líkami 
þeira. Hjalti mælti: “Hversu sýnask yðr líkamir þessir?” Þeir svQruðu: 
“Þinna atkvæða vilju vér at bíða.” Hjalti mælti: “Ekki mun mér verða 
einarðarfátt um þetta. Líkami Bergþóru þykki mér at líkendum ok þó vel. 
En Njáls ásjána ok líkami sýnisk mér svá bjartr, at ek hefi engan dauðs 
manns líkama sét jafnbjartan.” Allir sQgðu, at svá væri. 

 
(Njáll was carried out, and then Bergþóra. Everybody came to look at 
their bodies. 

Hjalti spoke: ‘How do these bodies seem to you?’ 
They answered, ‘We’ll wait for what you have to say.’ 

Hjalti spoke: ‘I’ll be frank about this. Bergþóra’s body is as I would have 
expected, though well preserved. Njáll’s countenance and body seem to me 
so radiant that I’ve never seen a dead man’s body as radiant as his.’ 
They all agreed that this was so.) 

 
Commenting on the radiance of Njáll’s body, Margaret Cormack suggests that the source 

for it lies in the generalised imagery of martyrs’ passions: ‘Njáll’s body, like those of the 

martyrs, is preternaturally bright’696. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson notes that ‘we find many 

parallels in medieval legends’697, and cites as an example the case of Bishop Guðmundr 

Árason: ‘All those men who saw the body said they had never seen the flesh of a dead 

man so radiant and fair as his’. This parallel with Guðmundar saga is particularly 

striking in view of a motif which is found in both Guðmundar saga and Njála, and 

which concerns the little boy, Þórðr Kárason, who died under the ox-hide with Njáll and 

Bergþóra. His body is found almost undamaged, except that ‘one finger, which he had 

stretched out from under the hide, had been burned off’ (p. 342). 

 This description may be compared with that of a little girl who sets out one 

Saturday with Bishop Guðmundr and his companions on a journey over the mountains. 

The party is caught in a terrible blizzard, with a cruel frost and darkness (svá sterkt 
                                                 
696 ‘Saints and Sinners’, p. 194. 
697 A Literary Masterpiece, p. 178. 
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ofviðri með grimmasta frost ok myrkr), and the bishop’s two pupils perish there. 

However, 

 meyjan sú hin litla, er vér gátum, var grafin í snjá með þeim búnaði, at 
hun var sveipuð með kyrtli sira Guðmundar ... En af meynni, þeirri er á 
fjallinu var sveipuð kyrtli sira Guðmundar, er þat at greina, at hún fannst 
á mánadaginn eptir heil ok ókalin, utan lítt á fótinn annan, er tók undan 
kyrtlinum; svá hlífði henni guðs vinar klæði, at hvárki frost né hungr náði 
hennar lífi. 

 (Guðmundar saga, chapter 16)698 
 

(The little girl, whom we mentioned, was buried in the snow in such 
dress that she was wrapped in the gown of the reverend Guðmundr … 
But concerning that girl who was wrapped in the reverend 
Guðmundr’s gown on the mountain, there is to record that she was 
found on the following Monday healthy and unfrozen, except for a 
little part on one foot, which had come out from underneath the gown. 
The clothing of God’s friend so sheltered her, that neither frost nor 
hunger took her life.) 

 

Njáll describes the fire at Bergþórshváll as an él (literally ‘snow-shower, snow-storm’, 

but with the metaphorical meaning also of ‘battle’)699. The él of the burning was seen as 

a metaphorical battle at 6.9 above, where events that occurred during the burning of 

Skarpheðinn were compared with other battles in the saga, especially the battle at the 

Alþingi700. Now, the discovery of the body of the little boy Þórðr Kárason, with the 

hagiographic motif of the slight damage to it, defines the él at Bergþórshváll as a 

metaphysical blizzard as well as a battle. Moreover, the fact that the little boy is 

protected during the blizzard by Njáll’s ox-hide proves that Njáll must be considered to 

be, like Bishop Guðmundr, ‘God’s friend’. 

 The issue of the immediate source for Njáll’s posthumous radiance may now be 

returned to. Andersson suggests that this phenomenon has little relevance for the saga as 

a whole: 

How well does the miracle of Njáll’s saintly glow and unsinged state jibe 
with the rest of the saga? … Christian sentiment cannot be the core but 
only a small excrescence, external to the substance of the saga … Where 
the Christian bias becomes apparent, we are dealing with a 
superimposition, or at least with two layers.701 
 

In a reply to Andersson, Richard Allen points out that: 

                                                 
698 Bisk. II, p.28. 
699 See 6.3 above. 
700 See also 3.8, 3.9 above. 
701 Icelandic Saga Origins, p.114. 
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Since we know next to nothing about what traditions concerning Njáll the 
composer of Njáls saga had available to him and nothing about their 
transmission, it is not even safe to assume that the saintly glow and 
unsinged state are late additions to the tale.702 
 

The evidence given above from Guðmundar saga, which suggests that Njáll should be 

seen as a friend of God, points to the likelihood of a Christian source also for Njáll’s 

radiance, though this is probably best identified through an examination of how the 

appearance of Njáll’s body fits the saga’s thematic and imagistic concerns. 

 The powers of divine justice and mercy act in three battles that have been 

discussed, and apparently through the Archangel Michael in two of them. First: 

Þangbrandr, who fights with Michael’s weapons of sword and Cross, justly destroys his 

enemy - there can be no mercy, since the berserk who opposes him is ‘Faithless’703. 

Second: the words of the Gospel for Michaelmas lie behind the actions of both Þórhallr 

Ásgrímsson, who begins the battle at the Alþingi with justice, and Síðu-Hallr, who 

brings it mercifully to an end704. Third: at Clontarf, a three-part paradigm, comprised of 

Bróðir, Hrafn the Red and Óspakr, demonstrates the justice and mercy of God. There is 

no mercy shown to the apostate Bróðir, who persists in his anti-Christian aggression, 

despite being given supernatural warnings. Hrafn the Red, a Christian in spiritual danger, 

repents, and is spared. Mercy is also shown to Bróðir’s erstwhile heathen companion, 

Óspakr who, like Hrafn, and in contrast with Bróðir, does heed the signs, and repents of 

his former life.705  

 God’s justice and mercy were present in these three physical battles, and have 

been shown to be so again in the metaphysical él at Bergþórshváll. Njáll’s fatal decision 

that his sons and their men go indoors, the decision which results in the burning, 

determines that the demands of justice are met: the malignant harvest of MQrðr 

Valgarðsson’s sowing is burnt away, along with the weeds at Bergþórshváll. Mercy 

responds to the plea of Skarpheðinn, and saves his soul. Njáll had rightly recognised 

that the burning was a test of faith706, and at the eleventh hour Skarpheðinn passes 

safely through that test. 

 When Njáll urges his household to have faith, he also tells them: “guð er 

miskunnsamr, ok mun hann oss eigi bæði láta brenna þessa heims ok annars” (‘God 

                                                 
702 Fire and Iron, pp. 119 and 219 n. 27. 
703 See 6.7 above. 
704 See 3.8, 3.9 above. 
705 See 3.3 above. 
706 See 6.7 above. 
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is merciful, and he will not let us burn both in this world and the next.’) Where there is 

no faith, and the victim of a deliberate burning ‘in this world’ is so evil that he is denied 

the mercy of God, the temporal burning might be seen as the precursor to the eternal 

torments of hell. Evidence for this suggestion comes from Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in 

mesta707, where the phrase vargr undir sauð (‘wolf in sheep’s clothing’) is an indirect 

reference to Matt. vii, 15: ‘Beware of false prophets, men who come to you dressed up 

as sheep while underneath they are savage wolves.’ This reference can be identified 

because the Norse goes on to translate the continuation of this Scriptural passage, which 

reads (vv. 18-20): ‘A good tree cannot yield bad fruit, neither can a bad tree yield good 

fruit. Every tree that does not yield good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire’.  

 var ok þess uon at illr auoxstr mundi upp renna af illri rot þuiat Sigurdr jall 
var hin mesta gilldra ok snara tion ok tapan Hakonar konungs med kugan 
annarra hofdingia ok sialfs hans uæikleika. sua at þat ma sannliga segiazst 
at Sigurdr jall uar at uisu uargr undir saud hia Hakoni konungi ok suæik 
hann med slegligu yfirbragde ... ok þui var þess uon at ill rot munde illan 
auoxst gefua sem fyr sagda ek. þuiat illt tre ma æigi godan auoxst gefa 
helldr skal þat vera upp hoggit ok j elld kastat. þess hafde fyrr nefnndr 
Sigurdr jall fullar raunir þa er hann var inne brendr af vvinum sinum ok 
suikinn adr slægliga. gallt hann suo sinn glæpa þessa hæims ok mun 
ælifuliga brenna j oslokkuiligum loga. 

  
(It was to be expected in this that evil fruit would grow up from an evil 
root, because Earl Sigurðr was the greatest trap and snare, loss and 
perdition for King Hákon, with the tyranny of other chieftains and his 
own weakness, so that it may truly be said that Earl Sigurðr was 
certainly a wolf in sheep’s clothing at King Hákon’s side, deceiving him 
with a cunning surface …And so it was to be expected in this that an evil 
root would give evil fruit, as I said before, because an evil tree cannot 
yield good fruit, but it must rather be cut down and thrown into the fire. 
Of this the aforementioned Earl Sigurðr had full proof, when he was 
burned in his house by his enemies, having previously been cunningly 
betrayed. So he paid for his wicked deeds in this world, and will burn 
eternally in unquenchable flames.) 

 

A source for the preternatural radiance of Njáll’s body and face may now be 

suggested. It is not a generalised hagiographic motif borrowed from saints’ or 

martyrs’ lives708, but is traceable to another Scriptural reference to the Last 

                                                 
707 Chapter 269 (Flat. I, p. 324). 
708 Descriptions of saints as having, like Njáll, a radiant face and body, are apparently very rare in 
hagiographic literature. An examination of 150 saints’ and martyrs’ lives and deaths yielded no exact 
parallel to Njáll’s case. 
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Judgement. It will be recalled that the court-case that followed the killing of HQskuldr 

Hvítanessgoði becomes paralysed, inevitably, in Njáll’s opinion (p. 309): 

“Svá sýnisk mér sem þetta mál sé komit í ónýtt efni, ok er þat at líkendum, 
því at af illum rótum hefir upp runnit.” 

 
(‘It appears to me that this case has reached an impasse, which is to be 
expected since it has sprung from evil roots.’) 

 
Njáll’s comments contain the same metaphor that occurs in the above passage from 

Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar in mesta,709 and when seen retrospectively, in the context of 

Njáls saga’s principal metaphor of growth and productivity, become a statement of the 

justice of the burning. It was noted in 4.3 above that Njáll’s metaphor complements the 

one spoken by Flosi, when he speaks of the killing of HQskuldr (p. 288): 

“Þat hefir nú víst at hQndum borit, at ek mynda gefa til mína eigu, at þetta 
hefði eigi fram komit; er ok illu korni sáit orðit, enda mun illt af gróa.” 

 
(‘It’s true that I would give everything I own if this matter had never 
arisen. And evil grain has been sown, and therefore evil will grow.’) 

 
The source for these words was traced to Matt. xiii, 24-30, the parable of the tares among 

the wheat. Christ’s own explanation of the parable states that tares and wheat will be 

harvested together, at which time, when ‘the tares are gathered and burned in the fire’ (v. 

40), tunc justi fulgebunt sicut sol in regno Patris eorum (then the righteous will shine 

like the sun in the kingdom of their father: v. 43)710. At Bergþórshváll, the ‘hay-rick of 

weeds’711, the arfasátr, is burnt to destruction, but Njáll’s radiance is proof that he is 

with his heavenly father. 

 

6.11 Conclusions 

 If the arguments put forward in the present chapter are correct, it can no longer 

be maintained that Njáll is motivated by anything other than love, when he orders his 

sons and their men to retreat inside the house at Bergþórshváll712. He certainly engineers 

the deaths of his sons, but does so, not in order to ensure revenge for the killing of 

HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði according to the old ethic, but, as the case of Skarpheðinn 

demonstrates, in order to impose purgative justice upon them, the necessary preliminary 

to the mercy of that God who, Njáll is confident, will not allow the household to burn in 
                                                 
709 See 4.2 above. 
710 For Norse translations of this verse, see Kirby, Biblical Quotations I, p. 168. 
711 See 4.5 above. 
712 Pace Cook, Njal’s Saga, p. xxi; Dronke, ‘Sexual Themes’, p. 14. 
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this world and the next. The burning, with the injuries to Skarpheðinn’s legs713, are the 

results of this purgative justice, while Skarpheðinn’s branded cross-marks show the 

operation of reconciliating mercy. 

Earlier in this study it was argued that one of Njáll’s foster-sons, Þórhallr 

Ásgrímsson, acts with justice to purge what is corrupt at the Alþingi following the 

burning, and that a second foster-son, HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði, acts with love and mercy 

in his refusal to retaliate against the Njálssons’ attack, and to pray for them instead714. It 

is noteworthy that Njáll’s actions to bring about the burning, and with it his own death, 

combine the justice of one foster-son with the self-sacrificial love of the other. It would 

seem that the author of Njáls saga has Þórhallr inherit the lawyer Njáll’s insistence upon 

the integrity of the new law, while HQskuldr who, like Njáll, seeks to spare his attackers 

from injury, has apparently inherited the peacemaker Njáll’s love for others. 

                                                 
713 Compare the cases of Ingjaldr of Keldur and the Lawspeaker, Skapti Þóroddsson (3.10 and 3.12 
above). 
714 See 3.9 and 5.5 above. 
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Chapter 7 

Closing Remarks 

 

7.1 Conclusions from the study 

 This study has sought to identify a number of Christian ideas and sources in 

Njáls saga, in an attempt to add to our understanding of how the author constructed his 

narrative. Because the study has focused on these Christian elements, there has been 

almost no discussion of any possible influence on the author of other Íslendingasögur, 

apart from Laxdœla saga, although he clearly was completely familiar with the narrative 

conventions of that genre. His use of stock episodes (a young man travels to Norway and 

has a relationship with a woman of royal birth, for example); stock characters (the 

woman who incites a male relative to take revenge, for example); and stock language 

(‘women’s counsels are cold’, for example); all testify to the author’s facility with those 

conventions. Examples of all three of these have been examined in this study: an 

example of the first is the sexual relationship between Hrútr Herjólfsson and Queen 

Gunnhildr715; the second and third are both found in the scene where Hildigunnr goads 

Flosi into taking up the case against the killers of her husband, HQskuldr716. In each case, 

it has been suggested, the author’s treatment of these conventions is original and 

creative717. 

 

7.1.i Njáls saga and Laxdœla saga 

 Christian elements in one of the Íslendingasögur, Laxdœla saga, were examined 

in chapter 1, in an attempt to test an older suggestion that that saga might have been an 

influential model for the author of Njáls saga to follow. This study has argued that he did 

indeed use a considerable number of the same Christian narrative elements as are to be 

found in Laxdœla saga, including: a group of related Christian metaphors (in Laxdœla 

saga shipwreck and drowning, in Njáls saga growth and productivity); the ecclesiastical 

year and associated liturgical readings (in Laxdœla saga the Thursdays before and after 

Easter; in Njáls saga, Michaelmas); Scripture and its exegesis; echoes that prompt 

                                                 
715 See 2.5 above. 
716 See 4.6 above. 
717 Cf. Andersson, Growth, p. 200: ‘Njáls saga persistently subverts a series of traditional narrative 
patterns and the authorial perspectives they imply.’ 
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comparison between the pagan opening of the narrative and its Christian ending (in 

Laxdœla saga the comparison between Unnr and Guðrún, in Njáls saga that between the 

events that occurred during the reigns of the pagan Haraldr Greycloak and the Christian 

Brian Boru); and the last-minute redemption of a hero (Kjartan in Laxdœla saga, 

Skarpheðinn in Njála). It cannot be proved from the coincidental presence of these 

narrative elements in both sagas that Laxdœla saga was indeed a ‘source’ for Njáls saga, 

but their apparent absence from other Íslendingasögur makes this a probability. On the 

other hand, what can be said with certainty is that the appearance in Njáls saga of several 

of the same types of Christian elements as are found in Laxdœla saga suggests that the 

author of Njáls saga, like the author of Laxdœla, was willing to develop the narrative 

techniques of another, newer model of saga narrative. And what it is hoped may 

reasonably be claimed from the present study is that the reading of Laxdœla saga 

presented here can throw light on the Christian background of Njáls saga, since the 

authors of both sagas apparently shared the same Christian cultural heritage. 

 

7.1.ii The author’s creativity 

 The present study has suggested that the author used his sources in order to 

‘create’ or ‘invent’718 a large part of the saga. Among the elements, episodes and scenes 

argued to have been ‘invented’ by the author are: Scriptural references; the saga’s richest 

metaphor; the overall bipartite structure of the saga; some smaller structuring elements, 

such as the cross-referencing between the saga’s first and last battles; the slopes at 

Hlíðarendi, ready for harvesting; Njáll’s words and behaviour when he hears about the 

new faith; the death of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði; Síðu-Hallr’s conversion and 

intervention at the Alþingi; Þórhallr Ásgrímsson’s intervention at the Alþingi; the nature 

of Gunnhildr’s curse on Hrútr; the story of Hrappr Qrgumleiðason; Flosi’s words about 

the sowing of evil grain as he rides to the Alþingi, following the death of HQskuldr; 

Njáll’s comments on the deadlocked nature of the ensuing law-case; his fatal decision to 

lead the men of his household indoors, rather than allow them to face their attackers 

outside; the condition of the bodies of Njáll and Skarpheðinn, when they are discovered 

after the burning. 

 All the above elements, it has been suggested, are products of the author’s 

invention, following his reading in various genres of learned and ecclesiastical literature. 

                                                 
718 In the sense that they didn’t form part of possible earlier, oral versions of the narrative or sections of 
it. 
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This study has not been concerned with the possible part played by oral traditions in the 

writing of Njáls saga, although it seems likely that the author made use of oral, as well 

as written, sources. For example, Gísli Sigurðsson has made out a strong case for the 

existence of an ‘immanent saga’ of Þorkell Geitisson of Krossavík, which was known to 

the author of Njáls saga, and details of which may be gathered from: 

a consistency in Þorkell’s portrayal across the range of sources, without 
there being any question of literary relations, strongly suggesting that this 
image was already developed in the story tradition, viz. of a chieftain of 
noble birth from the eastern fjords, a courageous peacemaker and expert in 
the law …719 
 

  The author’s inventiveness is also apparent in the use he made of this source, 

however, since he completely inverts Þorkell’s defining characteristics, as these were 

transmitted in the tradition: 

By the time Þorkell disappears from Njáls saga his chief qualities have 
been put to the test and found wanting; his legal expertise proves to be of 
no avail and his courage fails him in his hour of need. This provides a 
pretext for a bit of good-natured fun.720 

 
All in all, it can be said that the author of Njáls saga freely adapted his sources to aid the 

structural shape and thematic development of his narrative. 

 

7.1.iii The theme of judgement 

 The present study agrees with the conclusion reached by Andersson, namely that 

the ‘thematic principle’ is of central importance in Njáls saga, although it disagrees with 

his claim that ‘failure’ is the constitutive element of that principle: 

Whereas Egils saga, Ljósvetninga saga, and Laxdœla saga were largely 
organised as a succession of generations, the author of Njáls saga 
abandons the generational structure completely, opting instead for a 
thematic principle. That principle is failure: failed characters, failed 
institutions, the failed values of valour and wisdom, and, not least, the 
failed literary conventions of the saga, which are shown to be hollow or 
perverse.721 

 
This study has argued that the author employed his creativity in order to explore as his 

theme, not the concept of failure, but the nature of good legal judgement; he did this 
                                                 
719 Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 179; see 
also p. 183. 
720 Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 179. Presumably those among 
the early audience of Njáls saga who knew the other sources would have been alert to the author’s 
originality. 
721 Growth, p. 203. 
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within the narrative conventions of the genre of Íslendingasögur, setting his exploration 

within an account of ‘historical’ events that had occurred during the Saga Age and 

Iceland’s transition from paganism to Christianity. In Njáls saga, it was claimed here, 

good legal judgement involves justice and mercy following the divine model and 

working cooperatively together, as evidenced, for example, in the rule of the ideal king, 

Brian Boru722. 

 Chapter 5 has argued that metaphors of sowing and harvesting are among the 

narrative elements that provide unity to Njáls saga. And throughout the present study 

there has been an attempt made to identify a number of other such structural elements, 

including parallels and contrasts between characters and episodes, for example: the death 

in battle of Úlfr the Unwashed, as a contrast with the escape at Clontarf of Hrafn the 

Red723; comparison of the fates of Skarpheðinn and the berserk Ótryggr724; and of 

Skarpheðinn and Víga-Hrappr Qrgumleiðason725. It was argued that in all of these pairs 

of stories, the comparison points up a contrast between those characters whose fate is 

decided by justice alone, and those who are the beneficiaries of mercy. The episodes of 

the intervention of Síðu-Hallr at the Alþingi and the blind Ámundi HQskuldsson at the 

Þingskálaþingi were also compared726, as were the posthumous stanza uttered by 

Gunnarr of Hlíðarendi and the dying words of HQskuldr Hvítanessgoði727; both these 

pairings, it was suggested, demonstrate the contrast between the values of the new law, 

that shows mercy in that it refuses to retaliate, and an outdated ethic that aims to satisfy 

the demands of justice alone through retaliation in like measure. 

 In addition to these things, though, it has been argued that Njáls saga 

incorporates a number of other Christian elements, including: repeated echoes of 

Matthew xviii, 1-10 (the Gospel for Michaelmas); echoes of related Scriptural texts 

concerning good and bad fruit, and the burning of the bad (the parables of the sower, 

and the tares among the wheat, together with Christ’s exposition of them: Matt. xiii, 

4-9, 24-30, 36-43; Christ’s comments on the good and bad trees: Matt. vii, 18-19, 

from the Sermon on the Mount); references, through echoes of Niðrstigningar saga and, 

probably, Gregory’s Moralia in Iob, to the penitent thief; elements borrowed from the 

homiletic and hagiographic tradition surrounding the protomartyr, Stephen. 
                                                 
722 See 3.2 above. 
723 See 3.3 above. 
724 See 6.7 above. 
725 See 6.5 above. 
726 See 3.8 and 3.11 above. 
727 See 5.7 above. 
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All the elements mentioned in the last paragraph are also concerned with issues of justice 

and mercy. They explore the question of what is necessary for salvation (humility, the 

quality of being lítilmenni, is the sign of the true Christian: examples of such individuals 

are Síðu-Hallr and HQskuldr Þráinsson, who ‘turn the other cheek’ instead of retaliating, 

and make their appeals – the former to the Alþingi, the latter to God – for mercy to be 

shown to others). This simple, familiar Christian message: ‘follow the divine model in 

exercising judgement through both justice and mercy’, provides a consistent ethical 

viewpoint from which the reader of Njáls saga may evaluate characters’ actions, 

including, for example, as well as those of Síðu-Hallr and HQskuldr Þráinsson, noted 

immediately above: the blind Ámundi HQskuldsson’s revenge; Njáll’s apparent tactical 

error in ordering the men of his household indoors; the mercilessness of Queen 

Gunnhildr. 

 

7.1.iv The author’s learning 

 It will be clear from the above that the author of Njáls saga was widely read in 

ecclesiastical literature, and that he had assimilated his reading. He must have had access 

to a library that contained at least the writings of the standard authorities: the present 

study has suggested that he used Augustine (principally and widely), with Jerome, 

Gregory and Bede. It seems a reasonable hypothesis, therefore, that he wrote the saga as 

a member of a religious house, although this in itself does not prove that he had a 

lifelong vocation as a monk, or indeed that he was even a cleric. He might have been a 

layman and literate member of an aristocratic family such as the Svínfellings728, who had 

retired into a monastery: 

What we can say about the religious houses is that they are 
conspicuously private in origin, that they were all very small and that 
their principal function was to be retirement homes for aristocrats.729 
 

It is not impossible that the author did not have much Latin. The description of the 

branded cross-marks on Skarpheðinn’s body comes from the vernacular Niðrstigninar 

saga, rather than the Latin Descensus which is its source. And Norse versions exist of a 

good deal of the other apocryphal, exegetical and homiletic material quoted in this study. 

                                                 
728 A number of scholars have suggested that the author was connected with this family: Einar Ólafur 
Sveinsson, ÍF 12, pp. cvii-cxcxii; Barði Guðmundsson, Höfundur Njálu, pp. 1-91; Lönnroth, A Critical 
Introduction, pp. 174-87. 
729 Orri Vésteinsson, Christianization, p. 133; see also p. 140, where a list is provided of aristocrats 
who established religious houses and then retired into them. Einar Ólafur Sveinsson recognised the 
possibility that the saga had been written in a monastery, to which the author had retired (ÍF 12, p. cii). 
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All of these considerations may suggest that the author, if a cleric, was not necessarily a 

monk. On the other hand, there are some indications, if the arguments presented in this 

study are accepted, that Njáls saga is not the work of a geriatric member of the lay 

aristocracy, or indeed of a secular priest, but that the author was in fact a religious. 

 Among these, his knowledge of works by even such well-known authorities as 

Augustine, Gregory and Jerome suggests that he had more theological training than 

would have been likely in the case of a layman or secular priest. And his familiarity 

with the ecclesiastical calendar, which suggests a monk’s more expert knowledge of 

the liturgy, and with Scripture and its exegesis, suggestive of a monk’s reading, are all 

exemplified in his use of the Gospel reading in the liturgy for Michaelmas, with its 

significance as commented by Jerome. Scriptural reference and commentary also inform 

the metaphoric structure of the saga (the metaphors of sowing and harvesting), which 

is in turn indicative of a metaphorical mode of thought and expression that is very 

different from an ‘objective’ saga style, a mode of thought that argues that the author 

had been trained in the tropes, and that he therefore probably knew Latin. 

 When these matters are looked at together, what evidence there is suggests 

that, although he may well have been born into an aristocratic family such as the 

Svínfellings, the author had spent his life in a monastery. This conclusion is in partial 

disagreement with the view expressed by Einar Ólafur Sveinsson: ‘The saga may have 

been written in a monastery, but in spirit it is not a monastic work. If the author was a 

monk, he certainly became one so late that it had little influence on the saga.’ The 

present study agrees, however, that Njáls saga is not a ‘monastic work’730, in that 

although the author writes from a consistent ethical standpoint, he does not moralise. 

 

7.2 A suggestion concerning the saga’s early reception 

 There remains an important question. Gísli Sigurðsson is among a number of 

scholars who have quite properly voiced their unease about some of the interpretations of 

sagas written from a ‘Christian’ point of view. 

A[n] … approach applied by various scholars, originally deriving from the 
field of medieval Biblical and theological studies, centres on notions of the 
multiple ambiguity of texts. Much of the research on the sagas conducted 
in this vein has been characterised by entertaining, if highly speculative, 
interpretations … but tends to skate over an important fact – that the 

                                                 
730 ‘Sagan má vera rituð í klaustri, en að anda er hún ekki klausturverk. Ef höfundurinn hefur verið 
munkur, hefur hann vissulega orðið það svo seint, að það hafur haft lítil áhrif á söguna’ (ÍF 12, p. cii). 
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Icelandic sagas do not contain any key as to how they should be 
interpreted, such as we usually find in genuine medieval allegories – and 
thus modern scholars in this area have been apt to let their imaginations 
run far beyond what is likely to have been in the minds of the writers as 
they wrote their sagas and the readers as they read them.731 
 

The present study has by no means treated Njáls saga as an allegory, and has suggested 

that for the most part the Christian elements that have been identified are familiar ones. It 

is hoped that the results of the study have been reached by means of ‘reasoned support’, 

and that the study, without ‘masking the complexity’ of the saga narrative, has shown it 

to be in fact ‘more richly suggestive’732. Nevertheless, the principle that lies behind Gísli 

Sigurðsson’s remarks has a wider significance: there would have been little point in a 

saga author’s wishing to give his audience a Christian (or any other) message, if the 

audience were unable to recognise it. What follows will be an attempt to show that the 

only evidence we have, that may be interpreted as representing a reading of Njáls saga 

nearly contemporary with the saga’s composition, recognised that the model for proper 

judgement, as in the saga, is divine judgement, in which justice and mercy work 

together. 

The evidence is in the illuminated initials in Kálfalækjarbók (AM 133). One of 

these, the picture of horse and rider that decorates the capital h that introduces chapter 

100, was discussed at 5.4 above, and its content related to the Christian message of the 

narrative: faith in God protects against the pride that comes before a fall. There are two 

others, which each mark particularly important stages in the narrative, as they appear at 

the points where Gunnarr and Njáll are introduced. The first, which contains the picture 

of a lion fighting a dragon, decorates the G of Gunnarr (at the start of chapter 19), while 

the second, in the N of Njáll, the first word of chapter 20, depicts a man piercing a 

dragon with a sword. Lönnroth suggests that these two illuminations are ‘obviously 

intended to complement each other’, and interprets them as follows: 

 The G in Gunnarr at the beginning of Gunnars saga thus contains a lion 
fighting a dragon - perhaps a symbol of Gunnarr fighting against his 
enemies. The lion was a conventional metaphor of heroic prowess, 
Fortitudo, in the Middle Ages. At the beginning of the next chapter, 
where Njáll is introduced, the initial N shows a beardless man fighting a 

                                                 
731 Gísli Sigurðsson, The Medieval Icelandic Saga and Oral Tradition, p. 33. 
732 Vésteinn Ólason, Dialogues, p.227; Vésteinn comments: ‘when a critic interprets a saga as an 
allegory or morality tale he is creating his own new story and privileging it over that created by a 
reader’s or listener’s engagement with the same text. If this new story is both less original and more 
threadbare than the old one, then the end result of this complex interpretative process seems pretty 
disappointing.’ 
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similar dragon with a sword. Could these two pictures, which are 
obviously intended to complement each other, be interpreted as the 
conjunction of Sapientia and Fortitudo fighting against Evil? This would, 
in any case, be an ideal representation of what actually takes place in 
Gunnars saga733. 

 
The above remarks contain the intriguing implication that these illuminated capitals 

present a literary-critical response to Njáls saga that is almost contemporary with the 

text734. Lönnroth remains cautious, however, and claims no more than that ‘the large 

initials contain pictures which seem to bear on the content’735. The discussion here aims 

to present arguments in support of the wider suggestion made by Lönnroth, that there 

exists a relationship between pictures and narrative content, while at the same time 

claiming that the pictures do not include representations of Gunnarr and Njáll, or of their 

supposed spiritual qualities. It will be argued that whoever was responsible for the 

illuminations in this manuscript was aware of the importance within Njáls saga of the 

role played by the Archangel Michael, on whose feast-day Síðu-Hallr becomes the first 

Icelander to be converted by the missionary Þangbrandr. 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
733 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 70. 
734 Manuscript AM133, Kálfalækjarbók, is dated to ca. 1300. See ÍF 12, p. cl. 
735 ‘Structural Divisions’, p. 70. He continues: ‘It must be pointed out, however, that pictures in Icelandic 
manuscript initials may well have had a purely decorative and ornamental function’. 

 
   Fig. 8 AM 133 fol 14r 
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The motif of the lion fighting against the dragon is conventional, and occurs frequently 

in church carvings. Its appearance on corbels is widespread736, and it is commonplace on 

misericords: G.L. Remnant737, for example, lists twenty-six examples of the motif, with 

two in Carlisle Cathedral, three (authentic medieval examples) in Gloucester738, and four 

in the Minster at Lincoln. Figure 9 shows a misericord from Ripon Cathedral, North 

Yorkshire. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The well-known hymn In Resurrectione Domini, attributed to Fulbert of Chartres, has 

the motif in the first two stanzas, where its significance is also revealed: 

       Chorus novae Ierusalem 
       Novam meli dulcedinem 
       Promat colens cum sobriis 
       Paschale festum gaudiis. 
 
       Quo Christus, invictus leo, 
       Dracone surgens obruto, 
       Dum voce viva personat, 
       A morte functos excitat. 739 
 
(Let the choir of the new Jerusalem utter new sweetness in song, worshipping with sober 
joys the Easter festival in which Christ, the unconquered lion, rising up with the dragon 
overwhelmed, awakens the deceased from death, as he cries aloud with a living voice). 
 
This hymn celebrates the resurrected Christ’s victory over death, and his harrowing of 

Hell. Fulbert here appropriately depicts Christ as a lion and his enemy as a dragon: 
                                                 
736 See, for example, Anderson, Animal Carvings in British Churches, p. 37, fig. 19, and p. 41 (for 
Beverley Minster). 
737 A Catalogue of Misericords, passim. 
738 See also Welander, The History, Art and Architecture of Gloucester Cathedral, pp. 551-52. There are in 
fact four lion/dragon misericords at Gloucester, but one is a modern copy. 
739 Analecta Hymnica Medii Aevi, vol. 50, p. 285. 

 
   Fig. 9 
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appropriately, since the battle between the lion and the dragon is a traditional Easter 

motif. Augustine had set out the background to the motif in a sermon on the 

Resurrection: God the Father, like a lion, awakens his sleeping cub, Christ, with a 

mighty roar, just as Christ, as a lion, awakens the dead with a living voice: 

 Christus ergo in passione quasi leo accubuit, et in morte requievit ... 
Collocatus ergo in sepulchro, ibique triduo quasi leo robustus atque 
imperterritus iacuit, securus de mox futura resurrectione. Sed quis 
suscitabit eum? Quis? nisi pater validissimo rugitu a somno illum 
excitans mortis?740 

 
(Therefore Christ lay down in suffering like a lion, and slept in death ... 
He was placed, therefore, in the tomb, and lay there for three days like a 
lion, strong and undaunted, untroubled from his imminent resurrection. 
But who will awaken him? Who, if not the Father, rousing him from the 
sleep of death with a mighty roaring?) 

 
Dunbar was to follow the same tradition as Fulbert in his poem On the Resurrection of 

Christ: 

     Done is a battell on the dragon blak, 
     Our campioun Chryst confoundit hes his force; 
     The 3ettis of hell ar brokin with a crak, 
     The signe trivmphall rasit is of the croce. 
     The diuillis trymmillis with hiddous voce, 
     The saulis ar borrowit and to the blis can go. 
     Chryst with his blud our ransonis dois indoce: 
     Surrexit dominus de sepulchro 
 
     Dungin is the deidly dragon Lucifer, 
     The crewall serpent with the mortall stang ... 
 
     He [viz. Christ] for our saik that sufferit to be slane 
     And lyk a lamb in sacrifice wes dicht, 
     Is lyk a lyone rissin vp agane ... 
     Surrexit dominus de sepulchro741. 

 
 
 Figure 10 represents the illuminated capital at the start of Njáls saga, chapter 20, 
which introduces Njáll into the narrative. The picture shows a beardless man thrusting a 
sword through the body of a dragon. 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
740 Sermo Mai 93, De Resurrectione Domini, PL Supplementum II, cols. 1201-5, at col.1202. This sermon, 
formerly attributed to Augustine and now recognized as Pseudo-Augustine, was popular, to judge by the 
number of manuscripts in which it is found. The theme became a commonplace through the bestiaries. 
741 Stanzas 1-3: Bawcutt, Dunbar, vol. 1, p. 69. 
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Lönnroth’s suggestion that this is a representation of Sapientia cannot be correct: 

Scripture portrayed Sapientia as female742, and wisdom, when personified, is invariably 

portrayed as female during the Middle Ages. This tradition was maintained in 

Scandinavia, as found, for example, in the personification of Wisdom in 

Konungsskuggsjá743). Neither is this a picture of Njáll, as is evident from the man’s 

appearance. Njáll is already middle-aged when first introduced into the narrative, and 

has sons of marriageable age, while the long, thick, curling hair of the man in the picture 

clearly shows him to be young. 

 Combats between dragons and beings of human shape, who may or may not 

have wings, appear not infrequently within capital letters in medieval manuscripts, and it 

would appear therefore that the artist responsible for these pictures in Kálfalækjarbók 

worked within a tradition of illumination. 

 

                                                 
742 Léon-Dufour, Dictionary, p. 578, ‘iii: ‘The Wisdom of God’. 
743 Ed. Holm-Olsen, p. 99. 

 
   Fig. 10: AM 133 fol 14v  

 

 
   Fig. 11 

 

 
       Fig. 12 
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Figures 11744 and 12745 each show a winged and haloed angel spearing a dragon down 

the diagonal of a capital letter, M or N. The angel of figure 11 has long hair, and is 

certainly St Michael, since the capital M begins the sentence: Memoriam beati 

Archangeli Michaelis toto orbe uenerandam ..., the opening of a Sermo in dedicatione 

basilic� beati Archangeli Michaelis. iii. kalendas Octobris. It is furthermore a safe 

assumption that figure 12 also contains a representation of St Michael, since the 

manuscript in which it is found, Paris, Latin 11685, was produced at Mont St Michel746. 

This manuscript is Norman, however, and the picture might therefore be considered a 

product of a cultural setting somewhat remote from Iceland747. On the other hand, the 

type was also known in England, and figures 11 and 12 may in fact be links in the same 

chain of transmission748. 

                                                 
744 London BL Arundel 91 (s. xi / xii, Canterbury, St Augustine’s), fol. 26v. 
745 Paris, BN, Latin 11685, fol. 40. 
746 Alexander, Norman Illumination, plate 19f, and p. xvi, where he describes the picture as ‘initial ‘N’ with 
St. Michael and the dragon’. 
747 There seems, for example, to have been little trade between Iceland and Normandy. See Jón 
Jóhannesson, Íslendinga Saga, p. 325, for an evaluation of the problematic record of the visit to Rouen 
made in 1198 by a navis Islandiae. 
748 Alexander, Norman Illumination, p.98, n.4, describes this picture as being of ‘a type later found at 
Canterbury’, and gives two examples. 

 
        Fig. 13 
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Figure 13, from the second quarter of the eleventh century, shows the initial Q of Quid at 

the beginning of Psalm 51: Quid gloriaris in malitia? (‘Why do you pride yourself in 

your wickedness?’). Thomas H. Ohlgren has discussed this picture (he reads the first 

word as Quod) as follows: ‘inhabited by St. Michael?, without wings, wearing helmet 

and holding sword and shield, fighting a winged dragon, whose body and tail form the 

tail of the letter’749. Like Ohlgren, Elzbieta Temple is cautious about the identity of the 

dragon’s opponent: ‘a figure in chain mail, probably St. Michael (though without wings), 

who, armed with a sword and shield, fights a winged dragon forming the tail of the 

letter’750. 

 Ohlgren and Temple are properly careful not to claim for certain that the figure 

in human shape is a representation of the Archangel. But if that cannot be definitely 

proven on pictorial-iconographic grounds, it can nevertheless be shown for other reasons 

to be extremely likely. Augustine, in the most influential medieval commentary on the 

Psalms, relates verse 7 of Psalm 51: Propterea Deus destruet te in finem (‘Therefore 

God will destroy you at the end’) to the Last Judgement, when the old serpent will be 

finally defeated: 

 etsi non modo, certe in finem destruet … quando dicturus est Dominus, Ite 
in ignem aeternum qui paratus est diabolo et angelis ejus? 

 
(and if not now, certainly at the end He shall destroy … when the Lord is 
to say, ‘Go ye into fire everlasting, which hath been prepared for the devil 
and his angels?’)751 

 
Scriptural eschatology states that the final, eternal imprisonment of the devil and his 

angels is preceded by St Michael’s defeat of the devil as dragon (Apoc. xii, 7-8, the 

Scriptural source for pictorial representations of St Michael as a warrior in combat with 

the dragon): 

 Et factum est praelium magnum in caelo: Michael et angeli ejus 
praeliabantur cum dracone, et draco pugnabat et angeli ejus; et non 
valuerunt, neque locus inventus est eorum amplius in caelo. 

 

                                                 
749 Insular and Anglo-Saxon Illuminated Manuscripts, pp. 199-200.  
750 Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts 900-1066: A Survey of Manuscripts Illuminated in the British Isles; the 
miniature is reproduced from Ill. 260 of this work. See also Alexander, Anglo-Saxon Illumination, plate 
25b. 
751 Enarratio in Psalmum li, PL 36, col. 607. The English translation is from NPNF, vol. 8, p. 199. See also 
above, 5.5. 
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(And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the 
dragon; and the dragon fought, and his angels, and did not prevail; neither 
was their place found any more in heaven.) 

 
In all likelihood, then, figure 13 also depicts St Michael. 

 The following conclusions may therefore be drawn from figures 11, 12 and 13: 

firstly, that there was a medieval tradition of decorating capital letters with pictures of St 

Michael’s fight with the dragon; and secondly, that where the identity of the dragon’s 

human-shaped opponent in these illuminated capitals is not obviously St Michael, any 

external evidence that is available for examination will support his identification as the 

Archangel. It therefore seems extremely likely that the figure in the illuminated capital N 

in Kálfalækjarbók also represents St Michael. 

 The youthful appearance of the figure in the picture from Kálfalækjarbók is also 

explained, if it is indeed taken to be a representation of St Michael. Tradition had it that 

angels appear in the likeness of youths, and the tradition was known in Norse, an 

example occurring in Agathu saga Meyiar II, ch. 6: 

 Þa kom nockur ungr madr silkiklædum skryddr, ok fylgdi honum meir 
en .cc. fagrskryddra sveina. Þetta lid hafdi eingi sed adr ne sidan ... En er 
aptr var lokin grauf Agathe, þa for inn ungi madr i brott med lidi sinu, ok 
var hann hvergi sidan senn ne spurt til hans i þvi heradi; af þvi ætlum 
vær, at eingill guds hafi þar verit752. 

 
(Then there came a young man, dressed in silk clothing, and more than 
two hundred finely dressed boys accompanied him. No one saw that 
company before or since ... But when Agatha’s grave was closed, the 
young man left with his company, and certainly he was not seen 
afterwards, nor was anything heard of him in that region. Because of this, 
we suppose him to have been an angel of the Lord.) 

 
Accordingly, Michael too is a youth: 

 Et circa media nocte apparuit illi iuuenis et uocauit ... Erasme, surge, ecce 
ego Michahel angelus.753 

 
(And about the middle of the night, a youth appeared to him, who called 
... ‘Erasmus, rise up. Behold I am the angel Michael’). 

 
One problem remains, however, if the human figure in the Kálfalækjarbók picture is to 

be identified as St Michael. Whereas representations of the Archangel that show him 

fighting with a sword typically depict him with the weapon raised behind his head, as if 

                                                 
752 HMS I, p.12. For the reading in the other version of the legend, see ibid., p.5. 
753 From the life of St Erasmus of Antioch. See Cross, ‘Source, Lexis, and Edition’, p. 35: Appendix, 
Erasmus (items at viii). 
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about to strike down at the dragon, here he is depicted as having thrust his sword right 

through the dragon’s body. I think it quite possible that the illuminator of 

Kálfalækjarbók combined the iconography of the Archangel with that of Sigurðr 

Fáfnisbani, the other great dragon-slayer familiar to medieval Scandinavia (and the 

paternal ancestor of Hallgerðr, and therefore also of HQskuldr Þráinsson Hvítanessgoði, 

in Njáls saga754). The picture in Kálfalækjarbók may be compared with the 

representation of Sigurðr on the wooden portals of the church at Hylestad, Norway 

(figure 14). 

 
 
Richard Bailey points out that ‘at least four other church portals 

in Norway’ depict similar scenes755. Bugge referred to these 

Sigurðr carvings as ‘the pagan iconography of Christian ideas’, 

a comment explained by Bailey as follows: 

When we remember that the entrance to medieval 
churches was often decorated with a carving showing St 
Michael’s triumph over the dragon-devil described by St 
John, we can understand Bugge’s interpretation: the 
struggle with a monster, which figures in both Christian 
teaching and art, is being presented in terms of a 
traditional Scandinavian story756. 
 
Jesse Byock believes Sigurðr’s presence above the door of a 

stave church can be explained in terms of the symbolic 

significance of the church door and doorway (dyrr and hurð): 

‘not only as the divinely appointed passageway leading to the 

sacred presence but also as the vulnerable spot where the 

spiritual defense of the sacred interior was positioned ... Sigurðr 

was carved as a symbolic protector of the church’757. This 

suggests further syncretism of the symbolic roles of Sigurðr and 

St Michael, since the latter was held to be the defender of the Church. 

 Byock is incorrect, however, in also suggesting that this substitution of Sigurðr 

for St Michael had its origin in local Norwegian politics, rather than in any wider 

                                                 
754 ÍF 12, p. 46 and note 2. 
755 Viking Age Sculpture, pp. 118-19. 
756 Viking Age Sculpture, p. 124; Bailey here translates from Bugge, Norske Stavkirker. 
757 ‘Sigurðr Fáfnisbani’, pp. 627-28. 

 
        Fig. 14 
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religious-iconographic syncretism758, since this view cannot explain the presence of 

Sigurðr carvings on English and Manx Christian monuments. The syncretism is 

widespread over the West Norse world. And it is characteristic of all these carvings, 

English, Manx and Norwegian, that the dragon is depicted as transfixed by the hero’s 

sword, as in the Kálfalækjarbók picture759. Indeed, so typical is this feature that Richard 

Bailey is willing to speculate that the now lost fragment from Kirby Hill, and the 

Vladimir-Susdal axe (figures 15 and 16), which depict serpents with swords through 

them, are both examples of the Sigurðr story760. 

 

                                                 
758 ‘Sigurðr Fáfnisbani’, pp. 620-22. 
759 For example, on three cross-slabs from the Isle of Man: Bailey, Viking Age Sculpture, pp. 120-21. 
760 Viking Age Sculpture, p. 119. The Kirby Hill site has a cross, on whose shaft elements of the Sigurðr 
story appear beneath a Crucifixion; the other face of the Vladimir-Susdal axe is decorated with a tree and 
birds (motifs from the Sigurðr story). 
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   Fig. 15: Kirby Hill 

 

 
     Fig. 16: Vladimir-Susdal axe  
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All things considered, it would appear likely that the two pictures in Kálfalækjarbók are 

complementary, since both apparently make implicit references to divine judgement, 

with its cooperative instruments of mercy first, then justice. The first picture, with its 

Easter theme, refers to Christ’s sacrifice, the central, supreme act of mercy that provides 

mankind with the hope of salvation: the risen Christ’s (iconographically, the awakened 

lion’s) victory over the dragon is prefaced by his harrowing of Hell, when he redeems 

the souls of the righteous, bringing light to those who until that moment have waited in 

darkness.761 The placing of this picture at the start of Gunnarr’s story accords with the 

reading of that story in the present study: that by the time that Gunnarr sees the bleikir 

akrar of Hlíðarendi, Iceland is ripe for the coming of Christ.762 

 The results of the present study accord, too, with the placing of the second 

picture, at the start of Njáll’s story. It was argued at 6.9 above, that alongside 

Skarpheðinn in the burning is the invisible presence of the Archangel Michael, who has 

come with justice to purge out the corrupt, and with mercy to save the penitent. The 

second picture shows a scene from the consummation of history, when in the final 

harvest the weeds are burnt while the good crops are carried home to the barn, and when 

the sword of justice, wielded by the Archangel Michael, ends the power of the dragon 

for ever, as the Last Judgement comprehends the final and eternal cooperative act of 

justice and mercy. 

                                                 
761 Isaias ix, 2. 
762 See 5.8 above. 
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Summary 

 
Njáls saga is universally recognised as the greatest and most complex of all 

the Íslendingasögur. The saga is a late example of the genre, and by the time of its 

writing (between ca. 1270 and ca. 1295), the narrative conventions of the 

Íslendingasögur were well established. But while the author of Njáls saga was clearly 

familiar with these conventions, he chose at times either to treat them with 

considerable freedom (for example, the motif of the young Icelander who finds favour 

at the Norwegian court is treated in a radically original way in the story of Hrútr 

Herjólfsson), or to ignore them completely (Njáls saga, for example, does not open 

with the expected prologue in Norway); other Íslendingasögur fall into three main 

types: biographies of heroes, histories of dynasties, and regional histories, but Njáls 

saga cannot be simply categorised in these terms. 

The originality with which the writer of Njáls saga composed his narrative has 

led to its being likened to a novel created by an author. The question of authorial 

creativity is part of a long-standing and continuing debate regarding the question of 

saga origins, a debate which centres round the issue of the extent to which the 

Íslendingasögur can be shown to have been composed from oral, as opposed to 

written, sources. Njáls saga, as it has come down to us in written form, is far too long 

and complex to have been recited as a whole from memory, although it seems likely 

that individual episodes had once circulated in oral tradition. Identifying which parts 

of the saga descend from oral, and which from written sources has, however, proved 

difficult. For example, the author knew material that appears in other Íslendingasögur, 

but it cannot be stated with certainty that he used other written versions of these sagas, 

since he might instead have been using the same oral traditions which lay behind 

these sagas. There is much also about the law and legal process in the saga, but even 

the law-codes cannot be decisively identified as written sources. 

The present study seeks to contribute towards knowledge concerning the 

extent to which the author of Njáls saga used written texts, by looking for sources for 

the saga narrative within written literary genres which had no associated oral 

traditions. Among the literary genres of this type that could have been available for 

use by the author are ecclesiastical texts, including Scripture and its exegesis, church 
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liturgy, and hagiographical and apocryphal writings. It is to be noted that there is a 

greater number of explicitly Christian elements within Njáls saga than in any of the 

other Íslendingasögur, and in addition, an account of the Conversion of Iceland is 

placed near the centre of the narrative, two facts which encourage a search in 

ecclesiastical literature for sources for Njáls saga. On the other hand, there has been 

no critical agreement concerning whether the Conversion has much effect on the 

ethical values of the society portrayed in the saga, which might suggest that the 

influence of Christian literature was small, and localised within the Conversion 

chapters. In addition to looking for Christian sources, therefore, the present study also 

seeks for evidence in the saga of an overall Christian-ethical standpoint, inherited 

from the author’s reading in ecclesiastical literature, from which characters and events 

can be judged. A test-case is Ámundi HQskuldsson, the man blind from birth, who 

exacts blood-revenge although a Christian. The fact that he miraculously has his sight 

restored, which enables him to kill his enemy, has been critically decried as a 

blasphemy; chapter 3.11, which reads this episode against a range of Christian 

literature including, particularly, Scripture and its exegesis, shows that the blasphemy 

is Ámundi’s, and not the author’s. 

The ‘Christian background’ of the title of this thesis is the ecclesiastical 

literature which was available for use by the author; how he used it formed part of his 

narrative method. The thesis aims also to determine whether the author of Njáls saga 

was the first among the writers of Íslendingasögur to use Christian sources in this 

way, or whether there already existed when he worked a narrative model in another 

saga. Of all the Íslendingasögur, Laxdœla saga is the obvious text to compare with 

Njáls saga, both because it, too, has an account of the Conversion of Iceland at the 

centre of the narrative; and because, although the exact nature of the relationship 

between the two sagas is not clear, it is generally acknowledged that they share some 

intertextuality. Accordingly, chapter 1 aims to set up a critical methodology by 

identifying Christian elements in Laxdœla saga and examining how the author uses 

them within the narrative. 

 Chapter 1 argues that the author of Laxdœla saga used knowledge derived from 

ecclesiastical literature in order to supply a further, Christian level of meaning to his 

narrative. This ecclesiastical knowledge encompassed the church year and associated 

liturgy (for Maundy Thursday and the Thursday after Easter), together with some 

exegesis of the Scripture appointed for those days. These Scriptural readings, with their 
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exegesis, provide the key to understanding why two central characters, Guðrún and 

Kjartan, should so profoundly change the direction of their lives: following the death of 

Þorkell Eyjólfsson, the hitherto proud and magnificent Guðrún becomes a penitent nun; 

after hearing a Christmas sermon, the hitherto defiantly pagan Kjartan becomes a 

convert to Christianity. Furthermore, when the saga is read against this liturgical 

background, what had previously been recognised as a leitmotiv - shipwreck, with 

survival or drowning – acquires a much more central significance: in addition to all the 

material voyages, storms, and shipwrecks, the saga narrates the metaphorical, spiritual 

voyage of Guðrún’s life, storm-tossed and shipwrecked, but finally safe. The chapter 

concludes that the familiarity with both the theological content and the narrative 

conventions of ecclesiastical literature strongly suggests that the author was a male 

cleric. 

It is generally recognised that the author of Njáls saga was deeply interested in 

law and legal process, but this study argues that a principal concern of the narrative is 

with defining good legal judgement, rather than with law per se: the saga opens with a 

statement concerning the validity of certain legal judgements. Chapter 2, which begins 

the analysis of Njáls saga, argues that justice alone forms the basis for legal 

judgements in the pre-Christian society of the first part of the saga. The concept of 

justice depicted there involves maintaining an equal balance in all areas of social 

interaction, and is closely similar to the medieval concept of justice (aequitas), with 

its fundamental insistence on giving to each his due (seen as the repayment of debt: 

reddere debitum unicuique). It is argued that the saga depicts as vulnerable the social 

and legal ties of a society which bases legal judgement on justice (aequitas) alone, 

and further that two women, the Norwegian Queen Gunnhildr, and Hallgerðr 

HQskuldsdóttir, expose this vulnerability. The chapter includes a discussion of the 

story of Hrútr Herjólfsson, who, as a just man, is shown from the outset to be 

concerned always to repay his debts; it is therefore ironic both that he is unable to pay 

his wife the marriage debt, and that he refuses to return his wife’s dowry when they 

divorce. Hrútr’s sexual relationship with Gunnhildr, here argued mainly on the 

grounds of orthodox Christian belief to be a witch, destroys his marriage. The chapter 

also discusses the ‘mixed’ character and ‘thief’s eyes’ of Hallgerðr, and her feud with 

Bergþóra Skarpheðinsdóttir, and argues that Hallgerðr’s usual desire to repay insult 

with greater insult leads to the inevitable escalation of this feud, since it does not 
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restore a just balance (aequitas), but (like the actions of Gunnhildr) generates a further 

debt.  

Chapter 3 introduces mercy as the necessary complement to justice in the 

execution of good legal judgement. Examples are discussed from different parts of the 

narrative, to argue that the author shared the orthodox view that justice and mercy are 

equally necessary components of judgement. The description of St Michael the 

Archangel which the missionary Þangbrandr gives to Síðu-Hallr Þorsteinsson 

combines justice and mercy in an image of perfect judgement; the ‘ideal king’, Brian 

Boru of Ireland, executes legal judgement using a combination of justice and mercy. 

The Gospel for the feast of St Michael (Matt. xviii, 1-10) is suggested to lie behind 

the interventions of Síðu-Hallr and Þórhallr Ásgrímsson at the Alþingi. 

Chapter 4 discusses the saga’s principal metaphors, which relate to growth and 

productivity, and argues that these are familiar Christian metaphors, associated with 

Conversion and with the Last Judgement. The sources are Scriptural and refer to the 

Last Judgement; they include Christ’s comments on the good and bad trees (Matt. vii, 

18-19), and the related parables of the sower, and the tares among the wheat (Matt. 

xiii, 18-30). Among the passages which are discussed in this chapter are the 

metaphors used by Njáll and Flosi following the death of HQskuldr Þráinsson 

Hvítanessgoði, the description of the white slopes of Hlíðarendi, ready for the harvest, 

and that of the weeds which are used to start the fire at Bergþórshváll. 

Chapter 5 is principally a discussion of the saga’s bipartite structure. The 

chapter argues that the saga sets up contrasts between the death of HQskuldr, the 

catastrophe that leads to the deaths of Njáll and his family, and key moments in the 

chain of events that leads to the death of Gunnarr Hamundarson. It is argued that the 

author modelled details of the death of HQskuldr on the Scriptural account of the 

death of Stephen the protomartyr, and that other details of HQskuldr’s life are taken 

from apocryphal tradition concerning St Stephen. In medieval literature and art, 

depictions of the martyrdom of Stephen are frequently paired with descriptions of the 

conversion of Saul: conventional portrayals of Saul falling from his horse are strongly 

reminiscent of the saga’s description of Gunnarr, at the moment when he refuses to go 

into exile and thereby seals his own fate. It is suggested that the frequent pairing of 

images and accounts of Stephen and Saul lies behind the saga’s bipartite structure. 

The discussion of judgement is taken up again in chapter 6, which concerns 

the burning at Bergþórshváll, and the deaths of Njáll and Skarpheðinn. Njáll’s 
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apparent tactical error in retreating indoors, instead of fighting Flosi in the open, is 

argued to be a strategic attempt to limit further bloodshed as far as is possible, and, 

since Skarpheðinn must inevitably at some time face divine justice, to give him a 

chance to seek God’s mercy. Njáll is shown to be motivated entirely by love at this 

point. Comparison of Skarpheðinn’s posthumous appearance with other texts, and 

particularly with the portrayal of the penitent thief in Niðrstigningar saga, suggests 

that Skarpheðinn does indeed repent at the eleventh hour and is received into 

Paradise. It is argued that Christ’s own apocalyptic explication (Matt. xiii, 43) of the 

parable of the tares among the wheat is the source for the preternatural radiance of 

Njáll’s body after his death. 

Chapter 7 concludes that there are indeed similarities in the ways in which the 

authors of Laxdœla saga and Njáls saga make use of Christian narrative elements: 

both authors use Scripture and its exegesis, both use Scriptural texts associated with 

specific ecclesiastical feasts, both use Christian metaphors, and both structure their 

narratives with the help of echoes which prompt contrasts between pagan openings 

and Christian endings. It cannot be proved that the author of Njáls saga used Laxdœla 

saga as a narrative model, but it seems likely. The study ends with some remarks on 

the early reception of Njáls saga, based on a discussion of the illuminated capitals 

found in the manuscript AM 133, dated to ca. 1300 - approximately only twenty years 

after the saga was written. Pictures on fol. 14r and 14v show a lion fighting with a 

dragon, and a human figure piercing a dragon with a sword; these pictures introduce 

Gunnarr and Njáll into the narrative. The two pictures are compared with iconography 

from elsewhere, and it is concluded that the lion-dragon fight is a representation of 

Christ’s first defeat of the devil at the harrowing of Hell (the purpose of Christ’s first 

coming), while the ‘human’-dragon fight is, in fact, a representation of St Michael’s 

final defeat of the devil at the end of time (at Christ’s second coming, and the Last 

Judgement). The references in these pictures, in the first to the redemption of the 

undeserving, and in the second to the damnation of the impenitent, show that the early 

artist had understood the principal theme of the saga to be the cooperating action in 

judgement of justice and mercy, with its model in the divine scheme of salvation. 
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Nederlandse samenvatting 

 

De Njáls saga wordt algemeen beschouwd als de belangrijkste en meest 

complexe van de Íslendingasögur. Toen de saga (vrij laat) tussen ongeveer 1270 en 

1295 werd geschreven, stonden de narratieve conventies van het genre al vast. 

Hoewel de auteur van de Njáls saga duidelijk bekend was met deze conventies, heeft 

hij er voor gekozen om er af en toe behoorlijk vrij mee om te gaan; zo wordt het 

thema van de jonge IJslander die hartelijk wordt ontvangen aan het Noorse hof, met 

het verhaal van Hrútr Herjólfsson op zeer originele wijze behandeld. Soms worden de 

conventies geheel genegeerd: de Njáls saga begint bijvoorbeeld niet met de 

gebruikelijke in Noorwegen zich afspelende voorgeschiedenis. Andere 

Íslendingasögur worden onderverdeeld in drie hoofdtypen, namelijk 

levensbeschrijvingen van helden, geschiedenissen van dynastieën en regionale 

geschiedenissen, maar de Njáls saga kan niet zo eenvoudig worden ondergebracht in 

een van deze typen. 

Vanwege de originaliteit waarmee de auteur van de Njáls saga zijn verhaal 

vorm heeft gegeven, wordt de saga vaak vergeleken met een roman van de hand van 

een auteur. Het probleem van de creativiteit van de schrijver maakt deel uit van een al 

lang lopend en nog steeds doorgaand debat over de oorsprong van de saga’s. Dit debat 

draait vooral om de vraag in hoeverre kan worden aangetoond dat de Íslendingasögur 

berusten op mondelinge in plaats van geschreven bronnen. De schriftelijke versie van 

de Njáls saga die wij kennen is veel te lang en complex om in het geheel, uit het 

hoofd, mondeling te kunnen zijn verteld, hoewel het aannemelijk is dat bepaalde 

episoden ooit in een mondelinge overlevering hebben gecirculeerd. Het is echter 

gebleken dat het moeilijk is te onderscheiden welke gedeelten van de saga op 

mondelinge en welke op schriftelijke bronnen berusten. De auteur kende bijvoorbeeld 

stof die voorkomt in andere Íslendingasögur, maar men kan niet met zekerheid stellen 

dat hij geschreven versies van deze saga’s heeft gebruikt, omdat hij orale tradities kan 

hebben gebruikt die ook als bronnen voor deze saga’s zijn gebruikt. Ook komen 

rechtsteksten en wettelijke procedures veel in de saga voor, maar zelfs de wetsteksten 

kunnen niet met zekerheid geïdentificeerd worden als geschreven bronnen. 

Dit proefschrift wil een bijdrage zijn aan de kennis met betrekking tot de 

vraag, in welke mate de auteur van de Njáls saga geschreven teksten heeft gebruikt; 

hiertoe wordt gezocht  naar bronnen die niet geassocieerd worden met mondelinge 
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overlevering. Tot de literaire genres van dit type waarover de auteur zou kunnen 

hebben beschikt, behoren onder andere kerkelijke teksten, inclusief de Bijbel en 

bijbelexegese, liturgische teksten en hagiografische en apocriefe geschriften. 

Opmerkelijk is het dat de Njáls saga een groter aantal expliciet christelijke elementen 

bevat dan iedere andere Íslendingasaga en dat daarnaast een relaas over de bekering 

van IJsland redelijk centraal staat in het verhaal. Deze twee feiten zijn een 

aanmoediging om in godsdienstige teksten te zoeken naar bronnen voor de Njáls saga. 

Daar staat tegenover dat er geen kritische overeenstemming is ten aanzien van de 

vraag of de bekering een grote invloed heeft gehad op de ethische waarden van de 

samenleving die in de sage wordt beschreven, wat wellicht aangeeft dat de invloed 

van christelijke literatuur klein was en beperkt tot de hoofdstukken over de bekering. 

Daarom wordt in dit proefschrift niet alleen naar christelijke bronnen gezocht, maar 

ook naar in de saga aanwezige tekenen van een algemeen christelijk-ethisch standpunt 

die de auteur kan hebben verkregen uit zijn lectuur van kerkelijke teksten, op de basis 

waarvan de personages en de gebeurtenissen kunnen worden beoordeeld. Zo’n geval 

is de personage Ámundi HQskuldsson, een sinds zijn geboorte blinde man die 

bloedwraak pleegt, hoewel hij christen is. Het feit dat zijn gezichtsvermogen op 

miraculeuze wijze wordt hersteld, waardoor hij zijn vijand kan doden, is iets wat 

critici als godslasterlijk hebben beschouwd. Hoofdstuk 3.11 bekijkt deze episode in de 

context van een aantal christelijke teksten, waaronder de Bijbel en de bijbelexegese, 

en toont hiermee aan dat de godslastering gepleegd wordt door Ámundi zelf en niet 

door de auteur. 

De in de titel van het proefschrift genoemde ‘christelijke achtergrond’ wordt 

gevormd door de kerkelijke teksten waarvan de auteur gebruik kon maken. De manier 

waarop hij die teksten gebruikt, maakt deel uit van zijn wijze van vertellen. Het 

proefschrift stelt zich ook ten doel vast te stellen of de auteur van de Njáls saga een 

van de eerste schrijvers van Íslendingasögur was, die christelijke bronnen op deze 

manier hebben gebruikt of dat er, toen hij zijn saga schreef, al een narratief model 

bestond in een andere saga. Het ligt het meest voor de hand om hiervoor de Laxdœla 

saga te vergelijken met de Njáls saga, ten eerste omdat de Laxdœla saga ook een 

relaas van de bekering van IJsland als middelpunt van het verhaal heeft, en ten tweede 

omdat algemeen erkend is dat er een zekere mate van intertextualiteit bestaat tussen 

de twee saga’s, al is de precieze aard van de relatie tussen de beide saga’s niet 

duidelijk. Hoofdstuk 1 wil daarom een kritische methodologie construeren, door 
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christelijke elementen in de Laxdœla saga te identificeren en door te onderzoeken hoe 

de auteur van deze saga die elementen in het verhaal gebruikt. 

In Hoofdstuk 1 wordt betoogd dat de auteur van de Laxdœla saga uit kerkelijke 

teksten verkregen kennis heeft gebruikt om een extra (christelijk) betekenisniveau aan 

zijn verhaal te geven. Deze kerkelijke kennis omvatte het kerkelijk jaar en de daarmee 

verbonden liturgie (i.h.b. voor Witte Donderdag en de donderdag na Pasen), alsook de 

bijbelexegese die daarbij hoorde. Zulke teksten met hun exegese zijn nodig om te 

begrijpen waarom twee hoofdpersonages, Guðrún en Kjartan, de koers van hun leven 

zo drastisch veranderen. Na de dood van Þorkell Eyjólfsson wordt de tot dusver fiere en 

indrukwekkende Guðrún een boetvaardige non; en na het beluisteren van een kerstpreek 

bekeert de tot dusver hardnekkig heidense Kjartan zich tot het christendom. Verder 

verwerft, wanneer de saga wordt gelezen tegen deze liturgische achtergrond, datgene 

wat al eerder als een leitmotiv (schipbreuk, met overleving of verdrinking) werd erkend, 

een veel centralere betekenis. Naast alle feitelijke tochten, stormen en schipbreuken 

vertelt de saga ook over de metaforisch-spirituele tocht van het door storm geteisterde 

en schipbreuk lijdende leven van Guðrún dat uiteindelijk een veilige haven bereikt. 

Dit hoofdstuk concludeert dat de evidente bekendheid met de theologische inhoud en 

de narratieve conventies van kerkelijke teksten een sterke aanwijzing zijn dat de 

schrijver een geestelijke was. 

Algemeen wordt erkend dat de schrijver van de Njáls saga sterk geïnteresseerd 

was in het recht en in rechtsprocessen, maar dit onderzoek stelt dat deze saga zich 

voornamelijk bezighoudt met het definiëren van het goed wettelijk oordelen en wel 

meer dan met het recht per se: immers, de saga begint met een verklaring over de 

geldigheid van bepaalde wettelijke oordelen. In Hoofdstuk 2, waarin met de analyse 

van de Njáls saga wordt begonnen, wordt gesteld dat alleen gerechtigheid de basis 

vormt voor wettelijke oordelen in de voorchristelijke samenleving van het eerste deel 

van de saga. Het daar weergegeven concept van gerechtigheid heeft te maken met het 

handhaven van een evenwicht op alle gebieden van sociale interactie; dit lijkt sterk op 

het middeleeuwse concept van gerechtigheid (aequitas) dat fundamenteel aandringt 

op het geven aan een ieder wat hem toekomt (gezien als het afbetalen van schuld: 

reddere debitum unicuique). Er wordt betoogd dat de saga de legale en sociale banden 

binnen een samenleving die wetgeving alleen op gerechtigheid baseert, afschildert als 

kwetsbaar. Verder wordt betoogd dat deze kwetsbaarheid wordt blootgelegd door 

twee vrouwen, namelijk door de Noorse koningin Gunnhildr en door Hallgerðr 
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HQskuldsdóttir. Het hoofdstuk bevat een discussie van het verhaal van Hrútr 

Herjólfsson, die beschreven wordt als een rechtvaardig man die het belangrijk vindt 

om altijd zijn schulden te voldoen. Het is daarom ironisch dat hij zijn vrouw seksueel 

niet dat kan geven wat hij als echtgenoot verplicht is, en dat hij weigert om haar 

bruidsschat terug te geven als zij scheiden. Hrútrs seksuele relatie met Gunnhildr die 

hier, voornamelijk op grond van orthodox christelijke overtuigingen, beschreven 

wordt als een heks, maakt zijn huwelijk kapot. Het hoofdstuk behandelt ook het 

‘gemengde’ karakter en de ‘dievenogen’ van Hallgerðr en haar ruzie met Bergþóra 

Skarpheðinsdóttir. Er wordt gesteld dat haar gewoonte om een belediging te 

beantwoorden met een grotere belediging leidt tot de onvermijdelijke escalatie van de 

situatie, omdat het niet zorgt voor een rechtvaardig evenwicht (aequitas), maar slechts 

een nog grotere schuld laat ontstaan. 

Hoofdstuk 3 voegt genade toe als belangrijke aanvulling op gerechtigheid in 

het correct wettelijk oordelen. Er worden voorbeelden uit verschillende delen van het 

verhaal besproken om te beargumenteren dat de schrijver de orthodoxe opvatting 

deelde, dat genade en gerechtigheid als onderdelen van een oordeel even belangrijk 

zijn. De beschrijving van de aartsengel Michaël die de missionaris Þangbrandr aan 

Síðu-Hallr Þorsteinsson geeft, combineert gerechtigheid en genade in een beeld van 

het volmaakte oordelen. Daarnaast gebruikt de ‘ideale koning’ Brian Boru van Ierland 

zowel genade als ook gerechtigheid bij zijn wettelijke oordelen. Er wordt geopperd 

dat het evangelie bij het feest van de heilige de achtergrond vormt van de interventies 

van Síðu-Hallr en Þórhallr Ásgrímsson op het Alþingi. 

Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de belangrijkste metaforen in de saga. Deze hebben te 

maken met groei en productiviteit. Er wordt betoogd dat het bekende christelijke 

metaforen zijn die geassocieerd worden met thema’s als bekering en het Laatste 

Oordeel. De bronnen hiervoor zijn uit de Bijbel en zij refereren aan het Laatste 

Oordeel. Voorbeelden zijn de opmerkingen van Christus over de goede en slechte 

bomen (Mattheüs 7: 17-20) en de daaraan verwante gelijknissen van de zaaier resp. 

het onkruid tussen het koren (Mattheüs 13: 18-30). Onder de in dit hoofdstuk 

behandelde passages bevinden zich de door Njáll en Flosi na de dood van HQskuldr 

Þráinsson Hvítanessgoði gebruikte metaforen, de beschrijving van de witte hellingen 

van Hlíðarendi die klaar zijn voor de oogst, en de beschrijving van het onkruid dat 

gebruikt wordt om de brand in Bergþórshváll aan te steken. 
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In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt voornamelijk de tweedelige structuur van de saga 

besproken. In dit hoofdstuk wordt gesteld dat de saga de dood van HQskuldr, de ramp 

die leidt tot de dood van Njáll en zijn familie, en de kemmomenten in de 

gebeurtenissen die leiden tot de dood van Gunnarr Hamundarson met elkaar 

contrasteert. Er wordt betoogd dat de auteur elementen in de beschrijving van de dood 

van HQskuldr baseert op het Bijbelse relaas van de dood van de protomartelaar 

Stefanus en tevens dat andere details over het leven van de heilige Stefanus uit 

apocriefe tradities zijn geput. Weergaven in middeleeuwse literatuur en kunst van het 

martelaarschap van Stefanus gaan vaak gepaard met beschrijvingen van de bekering 

van Saulus. De gebruikelijke beelden van Saulus, die van zijn paard valt, lijken sterk 

op de beschrijving van Gunnarr op het moment waarin hij ervan afziet in ballingschap 

te gaan leven en daardoor zijn eigen lot bezegelt. Er wordt geopperd dat de frequente 

koppeling van beelden en verhalen van Stefanus en Saulus de basis vormt voor de 

tweedelige structuur van de saga. 

In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt het thema oordeel opnieuw behandeld. Dit hoofdstuk 

houdt zich bezig met de brand in Bergþórshváll en de dood van Njáll en Skarpheðinn. 

De ogenschijnlijk slechte tactische beslissing van Njáll om zich in huis terug te 

trekken in plaats van buiten te blijven om met Flosi te vechten, wordt hier gezien als 

een strategische poging om verder bloedvergieten zo veel mogelijk te vermijden. 

Verder krijgt Skarpheðinn de kans van Njáll om Gods genade te vragen, aangezien hij 

zich onvermijdelijk uiteindelijk aan Gods oordeel moet onderwerpen. Dit hoofdstuk 

laat zien dat Njáll zich hierbij geheel door liefde laat leiden. Uit vergelijkingen van de 

postume verschijning van Skarpheðinn met scènes in andere teksten, en voornamelijk 

met de portrettering van de boetvaardige dief in de Niðrstigningar saga, kan men 

concluderen dat Skarpheðinn inderdaad te elfder ure spijt heeft en toegelaten wordt tot 

het Paradijs. Er wordt gesteld dat de anagogische uitleg van Christus’ parabel van het 

onkruid en het koren (Mattheüs 13: 43) de bron vormt voor het bovennatuurlijk 

stralen van het lichaam van Njáll na diens dood. 

Hoofdstuk 7 concludeert dat de manieren waarop de auteurs van de Laxdœla 

saga en de Njáls saga christelijke narratieve vormen gebruiken, inderdaad gelijkenis 

vertonen. Beiden gebruiken de Bijbel en bijbelexegese, bijbelteksten die behoren bij 

bepaalde kerkelijke feesten en christelijke metaforen. Ook zijn beide verhalen zo 

gestructureerd dat er een contrast wordt gevormd tussen een heidens begin en een 

christelijk eind. Er kan niet met zekerheid worden bewezen dat de auteur van de Njáls 
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saga de Laxdœla saga als bron heeft gebruikt, maar het is wel waarschijnlijk. Het 

proefschrift eindigt met enkele beschouwingen betreffende de eerste receptie van de 

Njáls saga; dit geschiedt op basis van een discussie van de geillumineerde 

hoofdletters uit het omstreeks 1300 geschreven manuscript AM 133 dat dateert van 

slechts ongeveer twintig jaar na het ontstaan van de Njáls saga. Illustraties op fol. 14r 

en 14v tonen een leeuw in gevecht met een draak en een mens die een draak met een 

zwaard doorboort. Deze illustraties markeren het eerste verschijnen in de saga van 

Gunnarr en Njáll. Beide illustraties worden vergeleken met andere afbeeldingen en er 

wordt geconcludeerd dat de beide bovengenoemde gevechten verbeeldingen zijn van 

Christus’ eerste overwinning op de Duivel bij de Nederdaling ter Helle (het doel van 

de eerste komst van Christus) en dat het beeld met de overwinning op de draak die 

door een mens wordt gedood, een verbeelding is van de overwinning van Michaël op 

de Duivel bij de wederkomst van Christus en de Dag des Oordeels. Beide illustraties 

refereren naar de verlossing van onwaardigen en naar de verdoemenis van 

onboetvaardigen; dit geeft aan dat de kunstenaar begrepen moet hebben dat bij het 

vellen van oordelen de samenwerking tussen gerechtigheid en genade het hoofdthema 

van de saga is, en dat de bron hiervoor bij Gods heilsplan ligt.  

 
 

 
 


